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APPENDIX
TO THE

Report of the Minister of Agriculture
ON

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

Ottawa, 20th March, 1892.

Sib,
—

^I have the honour to submit for your approval my fifth annual report of

the work done and in progress at the several experimental farms, which have, under

your instruction, been established in different parts of the Dominion.

You will also find appended reports from the following ofiicers of the Central

Experimental Farm: From the Agriculturist, Mr. James W. Robertson; from the

Horticulturist, Mi-. John Craig; from the Chemist, Mr, Frank T. Shutt, and from

the Entomologist and Botanist, Mr. James Fletcher. A report is also submitted

from the Poultry Manager, Mr. A. Gr. Gilbert.

From the branch experimental farms there are reports from Mr. Wm. M. Blair,

superintendent of the experimental farm for the Maritime Provinces, at Nappan, Nova

Scotia; from Mi-. S. A. Bedford, superintendent of the experimental farm for Mani-

toba, at Bi-andon
;
from Mr. Angus Mackay, superintendent of the experimental

farm for the North-West Territories, at Indian Head; and from Mr. Thos. A. Sharpe,

superintendent of the experimental farm for British Columbia, at Agussiz.

These reports will be found to cover experimental work and carefully con-

ducted observations in almost every department of agriculture and horticulture.

They also contain much information relating to those branches of chemical work
which have a direct bearing on agriculture, and to those departments of entomology
and botany which are of practical importance to the farmers of this country.

It is hoped that the facts submitted, and the results of the experimental work
recorded in this report, may be helpful to all those engaged in cultivating the soil,

and that they may thus aid in furthering the agricultural and horticultural interests

of the Dominion.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WM. SAUNDEES.
Tlie Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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Figure 1. Office Building, Museum and Chemical Laboratory
of the Central Experimental Farm.



ANNUAL REPORT

ON THE ^o
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS. ^.

1^-

RErORT OF THE DIRECTOR.

During the season of 1891 farmers in almost every part of the Dominion of

Canada have been blessed with bountiful crops. With few exceptions favourable
weather for seeding, growth and harvesting has prevailed fiom the Atlantic to the

Pacific, and the results have been such as to provoke a general spirit of thankful-

ness among those engaged in agricultural pursuits. Compared with the average of
the past nine years, the statistics of Ontario show an increase for the past year in

that province in fall wheat of 5*7 bushels per acre
;
in spring wheat, 5*4 bushels

;

barley, 3*2
; oats, 5*7

; peas, 3*6, and of corn in the ear of 9*8 bushels per acre. In

turnips the crop has been increased above the average for the period named by 136
bushels per acre; mangels, 76 bushels; carrots, 36 bushels; and potatoes, 28-9

bushels, the only items where t.here has been any falling off being in beans and

hay. The former is less than the average by 1"3 bushels per acre, and the latter by
about four-tenths of a ton per acre. This last has no doubt been due to the very
drj'- weather which prevailed generally during the month of June. Farmers have
also had favourable results in the Maritime Provinces. In Manitoba and the North-
West Territories, notwithstanding the strong winds which prev;uled in the spring
and the early frosts in autumn, the returns on the whole have been most bountiful.

The stores of fertility laid up by nature with so liberal a hand in the soil of those

fertile plains promise food and plenty in the future to in-coming multitudes. In

British Columbia also almost every sort of crop is said to have been above the aver-

age. The outlook from an agricultural standpoint is most encouraging for Canada,
for it will be found that associated with the favourable season there have been

improvements in the preparation of the soil, in the selection of the seed and in the

general management of the crops, showing that increased intelligence is being
brought to bear on farm work. The stores of fertility in the soil are being more

carefully husbanded by a judicious succession of crops, and grcatei' pains are taken
to replace the elements which repeated cropping has removed. The mental inac-

tivity of the past is fast being replaced by a spirit of enquiry which augurs well for

the future.

That much may still be done by the farmer to improve his condition and add
to his profits will scarcely admit of a doubt, and while there are some conditions

which affect his crops which are beyond his control, the intelligent application of

improved methods will enable him to make the very best of every favourable cir-

cumstance which may arise. One of the most important means of improvement
within his reach is the selection of good seed, and it is worth while to pause to

consider how much may be involved in this one point, hitherto so often neglected.

Every seed has an individuality of its own impressed on it by nature, which, under

favouring conditions, will manifest itself. Each is provided with a gern\ wherein
lies this impress of individuality, and this germ is imbedded in a store of such food
as is best suited to stimulate the growth of the young plant. When the seed is plump
that food supply is bountiful, and the infant plant so nourished makes rapid head-



way, but where the seed i8 shrunken and imperfectly dovelojicd the store of nourish-

ment is much lessened. After the young plant has begun to grow a period of com-

parative rest is needed, during which growth above is scarcely perceptible, until

the roots are sufficiently extended to gather food for further development ;
the

rapidity with which this progress is made depends very much on the plumpness and
inherent vigour of the seed. Crops are thus often enfeebled at the start and delayed
in ripening by the use of poor seed, or they ripen unevenly and lack that vigour so

necessarj^ to a liberal return.
As an illustration we may take the oat crop. How often it has occurred that

farmers have held over for seed such oats as were too poor in quality to sell to advan-

tage, thinking that any sort was good enough for this purpose, and how frequently
has the yield been poor and the grain of light weight. It is not unusual for good
farmers who provide good seed of fertile sorts to have crops of this grain of from 50
to 60 bushels per acre, while the average is about 35 bushels; by the exercise of

greater care in this respect the average production may be materially increased,
and every additional bushel per acre would in Ontario alone add to the returns of
the farming community nearly $625,000 a year. Or, taking the improve-
ment in another line, it is well known that some farmers by the selection of good
plump seed and thorough preparation of the soil grow oats from four to eight pounds
heavier per bushel than many of their neighbours. It should not be forgotten that
with an equal yield in measured bushels per acre an average increase in the single

province of Ontario of one pound per bushel in weight in the entire crop would be

a gain to the farmers, basing the estimate on the crop of last year, of $750,000 per
annum. An addition of one bushel per acre on the wheat crop of Ontario, including
both fall and spring wheat, would in like manner add to the gains of the farmers over

$1,300,000 in a single season. These statements respecting wheat and oats will

apply with more or less foi-ce to every other crop.
Good varieties of grain sometimes deteriorate by long and careless cultivation

to such an extent as to make them unprofitable, when they are usually replaced by
other sorts. Judicious selection and change of seed would no doubt conserve this

fertility and add greatly to the length of life of such varieties. New sorts are

obtained either by careful selection and cultivation, by the preservation of occasional

sports which occur in nature or by artificial crossing. The watchful farmer may do
much to improve his own grain, and furnish good seed to his less thoughtful neigh-
bours by the first method, and occasionally secure new varieties by the second, but
the third requires much more skill and care and is usually practised only by the expert
in such matters. On the experimental farms all these methods are in operation,
and in a very few years a large number of nevs^ sorts which have been originated in

this climate will be available for test in different parts of the Dominion.

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN.

In view of the importance of placing within the reach of Canadian farmers the
best varieties of seed grain obtainable, all the most promising sorts are yearly
brought together and tested at the experimental fiirms. The crops of such sorts

as are likely to be generally useful are preserved, and under instruction of the

Minister of Agriculture distributed the following season to those who apply for them
as long as the supply lasts. The character of this free distribution is sometimes
misunderstood. Some farmers think they have the right to demand samples of the
seed of every sort of grain and crop grown on the farm, and lists are often received

covering several pages of a letter enumerating all sorts of grain, vegetable seeds,

bulbs, flowers, &c., which they desire to have sent them
; others, again, will ask for

seed sufficient for from 10 to 50 acres of land. It is not intended that this branch of
the work of the experimental farms should in any way interfere with the business
of the seedsmen, but to limit the distribution mainly to such varieties of seed grain
as are not easily obtainable in the ordinary channels of commerce. The weight of
each sample is limited to three pounds, and the number sent to each farmer is

usually two or at most three, so that the supply available may be made to cover

every year a large area in the country.



The saiuplcs sunt out iu the early months of 1891 were distributed atsloliows

Prince Edward Island.

Oats 107

Barley 50

Wheat 64

Peas 18

Indian corn 225

Potatoes 4

468

Number of applicants supplied, 256.

JVova Scotia.

Oats 343

Barley 285

Wheat -m
Peas 63

Indian corn 695

Spring rye 27

Potatoes 31

1,744

Number of applicants supplied, 1,000.

Wew Brunswick.

Oats 174

Barley 51

Wheat 88

Peas 55

Potatoes 1

369

Number of applicants supplied, 244.

Quebec.

Oats 1,380

Barley
960

Wheat 296

Peas 280

Spring rye
1^9

^Potatoes 89

Indian corn 2

•^ 116o

Number of applicants supplied, 1,205.



Ontario.

Oats 1,880

Spring wheat 950

Barley 860

Peas 440

Spring rye 4
Indian com 10

Potatoes 105

4,249

Number of applicants supplied, 1,575.

Manitoba.

Oats 468

Wheat 251

Barley 159

Peas 154

Indian corn 21

Potatoes 2

1,055

Number of applicants supplied, 406.

North- West Territories.

Oats 267

Barley 260

Wheat 210

Peas 149

Indian corn 6

Potatoes 3

895

Number of applicants supplied, 313.

British Columbia.

Oats 109

Barley 179

Wheat 62

Peas 30

Spring rye
9

Potatoes 1

^0

Number of applicants supplied, 141.



The following list shows the number of 3-lb. packages of the different varieties

which have been distributed :
—

Oats.

Prize Cluster 2,801
Victoria Prize 540

Flying Scotchman 531
Bonanza 383
Banner 3Y8
American Triumph 71

Egyptian 24

Total 4,728

Barley
— Two-roioed.

Carter's Prize Prolific 801
Danish Chevalier 650
Golden Melon 399
Webb's Kinver Chevalier 359
Carter's Goldthorpe 275
Saale 190
Beardless 46

Large Two-rowed Naked 20
^

Total 2,740

Barley
—Six-rowed.

Baxter's Six-rowed 40
Indian from Spiti valley 24

Total 64

Spring Wheat.

Campbell's White Chaff. 988

Ladoga 956
Eed Fife 268
Johnston's Defiance 9

Total 2,221

Peas.

Multiplier ; 1,189

Indian Corn.

Pearce's Prolific
~)

Eed Cob Ensilage.... V 885
Canada Yellow

)red

Total 959

Thoroughbred White Flint 74
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Rye.

Spring rye 149

% Potatoes.

Chicago Market 96

Early Ohio YO

Early Sunrise 68
EuralBlush 1

Total 235

Total number of samples distributed, 12,285.

Number of applicants supplied, 5,140.

REPORTS RECEIVED FROM: SAMPLES DISTRIBUTED, WITH SOME
RESULTS OF FIELD CROPS.

Prize Cluster Oats.

This variety of oats has again given good returns. At the Central Experi-
mental Farm the yield has varied on different soils from 84 bushels and 4 lbs. to 28
bushels 28 lbs., weighing about 42 lbs. per bushel. A large field averaged 48 bushels

24lb8., and it was considered that one-fourth of the grain was beaten out by a hail

storm, which occurred a^ter cutting and while the grain was in stook. On the

experimental farm at Nappan, N. S., the yield in plot culture has been quite phe-
nomenal, having reached 104 bushels 19 lbs. per acre, weighing 38|- lbs. per bushel.
At Brandon, Man., these oats have given 54 bushels 15 lbs. per acre, weighing 39
lbs. per bushel, and at Indian Head, N.W.T., 82 to 86 bushels per acre, the grain
having reached the extraordinary weight of 47 to 48^ lbs. per bushel. At Agassiz,
B. C, the return has been smaller, being 28 bushels 28 lbs. per acre. These oats

maintain their character for earliness, ripening usually from two or three days to a
week earlier than many other sorts. In the following series of results by provinces,
a summary is first given, followed by extracts from a few of the reports received from
those farmers who have had the largest yields from the 3-lb. samples :

—
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Number of reports received, 16; average yield from 3 lbs., 63ff lbs.; average
weight per bushel, 43Jjr lbs. The heaviest sample weighed 45 lbs. per bushel, and
was grown by Robert Wood, of Mount Herbert, who reports a yield of 60 lbs.

John Clark, of Alberton, had 85 lbs. from the 3 lbs. sown, and says:
" Sown

broadcast on heavy clay land 29th April ;
harvested 25th August; no rust or smut;

straw very strong and white. This grain ripens ten days earlier than any other."

The sample returned weighed 42J lbs. per bushel.
Robert Shaw, of Piusville, reports a yield of 70 lbs. He says: "Sown broad-

cast 2nd June on heavy land newly burnt
;
harvested 5th September ;

no rust or

smut; straw bright; ripens earlier than any other oats sown and gives double the

yield. Would like you to favour me with some more samples." This grain weighed
44 lbs. per bushel.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Number of reports received, 50
, average yield, 63^ lbs,; average weight per

bushel, 40:| lbs. The heaviest sample was grown by Andrew McFarlane, of Anti-

gonish; it weighed AA\ lbs. and the yield was 55 lbs.

James Northrup, of Haiboui-ville, reports a yield of 155 lbs. from a sowing of

Jths of 3 lbs. of seed, and says: "Sown in drills 25th May on dry, loamy soil; bar-
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vested 14th September ;
there was no rust, but some smut

;
straw very stout

;
several

days earlier than the Banner or any other kind that I sowed, and heavier. I con-

eider them very fine oats." The sample returned weighed 39 lbs. per bushel.

H. Sabean, of New Tusket, harvested 150 lbs. from 3 lbs. sown, and reports as

follows :
" Sown broadcast 3rd May on gravelly loam

;
harvested 12th August ;

no
rust or smut; straw very stout

; ripens early; heavier than any other sort sown."

Sample returned weighed 42|- lbs. per bushel.

Jabez McLennan, of North Brookfield, reports a yield of 143 lbs. from 3 lbs.

sown, and says: "Sown broadcast 10th May on rich, dry, loamy soil, top dressed
with ashes; harvested 15th August; no smut or rust; straw very bright; stood up
well

; ripened about as other grain alongside ; weighed much heavier, the heaviest
oats I have ever seen." The sample returned weighed 42f lbs. per bushel.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Number of reports received, 31. The average yield was 63^ lbs. and the aver-

age weight 40 lbs. per bushel. The heaviest sample weighed 43| lbs. This was

grown by H. V. Price, of Eogersville, who had a yield of 59 lbs.

J. E. Babineau, of Eobichaud, reports a yield of 163 lbs. from 3 lbs. sown. He
says :

—Sown with the hand on heavy damp soil on the 27th of May ;
harvested 2nd

September; no rust or smut; straw very large; ripens a little sooner than other oats,
and much heavier." The weight of the sample returned was 40 lbs. per bushel.

William McCullough, of Manners Sutton, had 111 lbs. from 3 lbs. sown, and says:
"Sown broadcast 24th May on light loam, top dressed

;
harvested 25th September;

no rust; a little smut; straw very coarse; not as early as other grain, but ripened
even." Weight of sample returned, 38|- lbs. per bushel.

David Cunningham, of Hauwell, had a crop of 90 lbs., and reports as follows :
—

''Sown broadcast 12th May, on black loam; harvested 21st August; no rust or smut;
straw very stout

;
as early as other sorts, with a better yield. I think them a good

oat for this place." Weight of sample returned, 40 lbs. per bushel.

QUEBEC.

Number of reports received, lYl ; average yield, 70^ lbs.; average weight per
bushel, 39A- lbs. The heaviest sample weighed 44|- lbs. per bushel, and was grown
by Joseph Guay, of Piopolis, who reports a yield of 85 lbs.

M. Godmer, of Ste. Addle, reports a yield of 297 lbs. from 3 lbs. sown. He says :

"Sown broadcast 8th May, on sandy loam, 86 x 86^ feet; harvested 29th August; no
rust or smut

;
straw much the same as others; grain heavier and earlier." The sam-

ple returned weighed 40^ lbs. per bushel.

S. Audette, of St. Ubalde, had a yield of 220 lbs., and reports as follows :

" Sown
broadcast 20th May, on clay soil

;
harvested 10th September ;

there was much rust but
no smut

;
earlier than other sorts and heavier also. Ifstraw had kept siraight up think

I would have had 100 lbs. more." The sample returned weighed 34j lbs. per bushel.

George Maynard, of St. Foy, reports a yield of 162 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed. He
says :

" Sown broadcast 8th May, on sandy soil, which grew oats last year ;
har-

vested 24th August; no rust or smut; straw ofgood quality; grain heavier and earlier

than other sorts." The sample returned weighed 42J lbs. per bushel.

ONTARIO.

Number of reports received, 183; average yield, 89H-lb8. ; average weight per
bushel, 38f lbs. The heaviest sample weighed 45i- lbs. per bushel and was grown
by P. Meiklejohn, of Sargison, who reports a yield of 129 lbs.

P. Generaux, of Nosbonsing, reports a yield from 3 lbs. sown of 6 bushels and
17 lbs. (221 lbs.) He says : "Sown 14th May on heavy sandy loam, 64 x 64 feet;
harvested 25th August." The sample he returned weighed 39^ lbs. per bushel.

John Edwards, of Eockland, had 190 lbs., and says : "Sown 29th April on clay

loam, spring ploughed and top dressed with manure; plot 24 x 180 feet; harvested
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5th August; no rust or smut; straw grew about 3 feet high and stood well. This

grain is better than any ever raised on the farm." The weight of the sample
retui-ned was 36| lbs. per bushel.

Wm. Dunn, Sweet's Corners, had 170 lbs. from 3 lbs. sown, and says:
" Sown

in drills 1st May, on clay loam; sod ploughed in the fall; plot33 x 154 feet; harvested

14lh August; no rust; no smut; nice bright straw, 3 feet high. I think they are

very fine oats. I will have enough to sow two acres next year." The sample
returned weighed 37 lbs. per bushel.

John Wiley, of Foye's Hill, had Vi8 lbs. of oats, after cleaning, from 3 lbs.

sown. He says :

" Sown 12th May, on clay loam, top dressed ;
harvested 18th August ;

no rust; no smut; straw very long and stiff, clean and bright; ripened ten

days earlier than our other oats and are heavier. They are the best oats grown in this

section
;
took first prize at two of our township fairs." The weight of the sample

returned by Mr. Wiley was 42^ lbs. per bushel.

MANITOBA.

Number of reports received, 25
; average yield, 88J lbs.

; average weight per
bushel, 37^ lbs. The heaviest sample weighed 44|- lbs., and was grown by A.

Malcolm, of Oak Lake, who reports a yield of 20 lbs., and says that blackbirds

destroyed most of the crop. George Forbes, of Eothwell, reports a yield of200 lbs.

from 8 lbs. He says:
" Sown 27th April, on rich black loam; size of plot, 30 rods,

and the width of a Patterson drill, every second cup stopped, and set at 1 bushel

per acre; afterwards hoed between the rows. Harvested 1st September; had eleven

stooks; badly rusted; no smut; straw very strong, over 6 feet long ;
think I would

have had 400 or 500 lbs. only for rust and blackbirds. Am very proud of these

oats; will give them a better chance next year and report again." The sample
leturncd weighed 36^ lbs. per bushel.

,

Chas. E. Ivens, of Virden, had a yield of 192 lbs. He says :

" Sown 7th May,
in drills 14 inches apart, on black loam 2 feet deep ;

624 square yards; harvested
27th August; no smut or rust; straw long and soft. Ten daj^s later than Bonanza,
but the Bonanza was sown much thicker." Weight of sample returned, 40J lbs. per
bushel.

E. Grun, of Emerald Hill, had 180 lbs. from 3 lbs. sown, and says :

" Sown 8th

May in drills, with press drill, on 9 square rods, on sandy loam; harvestei 19th

August; a little rust, nothing to hurt; no smut; straw very heavy and rank
; ripened

twenty days earlier than our other oats
; they appear to be just what we want." The

sample returned weighed 39 lbs, per bushel.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Number of reports received, 21; average yield, 70^ lbs; average weight per
bushel, 38f lbs. The heaviest sample, which weighed 44|- lbs. per bushel, was grown
by T. G. Cooney, of Wascana, who reports a crop of 230 lbs.

T. G. Cooney, of Wascana, reports a yield of 230 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed. He
Bays :

" Sown in drills 27th April, on very heavy clay soil
; plot about 1 rod wide and

16 rods long; harvested 25th August; no rust or smut; straw from 5 to 6 feet high;
leaves measured 1^ inches in width

; it partly lay down ; ripens eaily and compares
favourably with other varieties." The sample returned weighed 44^ lbs. per bushel.

Chas. Gilroy, of Eegina, had a yield of 128 lbs., and says:
" Sown broadcast

16th April on heavy clay soil
;
size of plot, 16^ x 130 feet

;
harvested 22nd August ;

no

rust; no smut; straw coarse, 44 inches long." The sample Mr. Gilroy returned

weighed 42 lbs. per bushel.

J. J. Porter, of Boharm, had 104 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed, and says :

" Sown with
drill 24th April on rich loam; size of plot, 3 x 100 yards ;

harvested 5th September ;

some rust; no smut; ripened very uneven
; lodged some; yield would have been

much heavier had it ripened evenly ;
some of it was shelled before the balance was

ripe." The sample i-eturned weighed 42^ lbs. per bushel.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Number of reports received, 2
; average yield, 79 lbs. ; average weight per

bushel, 41^ lbs. The heaviest sample was grown by Hector Ferguson, of Port

Haney, who reports a yield of 90 lbs., weighing 41|^ lbs. per bushel.

Hector Ferguson, of Port Haney, had a yield of 90 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed, and

Bays:
" Sown broadcast 8th May on an alluvial deposit of sand and clay ;

size of

plot about 50 square yards ; harvested 9th September ;
no rust or smut

; sti-awgood ;

ripens about the same time as the Bonanza, and is a first-class oat." The sample
returned weighed 41^ lbs. per bushel.

Hugh Nichol, of Mission, had a crop of 68 lbs. He says: "Sown broadcast

10th April on sandy loam; size of plot, *J yards by 12; harvested 8th August; no
rust or smut; straw strong; ripens early; crop good. I am very well pleased with
these oats." The sample returned weighed 40f lbs. per bushel.

Victoria Prize.

This is a short, plump, white oat, much like the Prize Cluster, but is not uni-

formly so good a cropper. On the Central Experimental Farm a yield of six aci-es

averaged 26 bushels 29 lbs. per acre, weighing 39f lbs. per bushel. At the branch
farm at Nappan, N.S., the experimental plots yielded 88 bushels 8 lbs. per acre, and
at Agassiz, B.C., 25 bushels 30 lbs. per acre.

J). Collins, of Mink Eiver road, P.E.I., had a crop of 67 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed,
and says : "Sown broadcast 5th May on light soil

;
size of plot, 20 square yards ;

harvested 19th August ;
no rust or smut; bright, clean straw; ripens about the same

as our common black oats." The sample returned weighed 42^ lbs. per bushel.

V. Penny, of Murray Harbour S., P.B.I., had 45 lbs. He says : "Sown broad-
cast 12th May on light soil; size of plot, 10 x 15; harvested 25th August; no rust

or smut; straw soft; about six days earlier than other varieties." The weight of

the sample returned was also 42^ lbs. per bushel.

Hedly V. Price, of Eogersvile, N.B., had a yield of 83 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed.

He reports as follows :

" Sown broadcast 27th May on sandy loam
;
size of plot, 12 x

100 feet; harvested 25th August; no rust; no smut; straw strong and stout; earlier

than our black oats." The sample returned weighed 40^ lbs. per bushel.

Harvey Nesbit, of Manners Sutton, N.B., had 67 lbs. He says :

" Sown broad-
cast 12th May, on heavy soil; size of plot, 6 x 30 yards; harvested 21st August;
no rust; some smut; straw very coarse; is earlier than the other sorts we had."

Weight of sample returned, 42J lbs. per bushel.

J. B. Hamblen, of Pictou, N.S., had a yield of 127 lbs., and says:
" Sown broad-

cast 7th May on sandy loam; size of plot, 30 x 80 feet; harvested 26th August; no

smut; no rust; straw tall, 5 feet high ; very stout; it became so heavy that it lay
down; not any earlier than other sorts." The weight of sample returned was 38^
lbs. per bushel.

W. B. Wallace, of Avondale, N.S., had 122 lbs. He says :

" Sown broadcast
about the last of May on clay loam

;
size of plot, 12 x 200 feet

;
do not know date of

h.arvesting ;
no rust; no smut; straw remarkably strong; stood up well, better than

Prize Cluster
;
think very favourably of these oats." Weight per bushel, 40 lbs.

A. E. Guerin, of St. Isidore, Quebec, had a yield of 87 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed.

He says :

" Sown in drills 30th April, on sticky black soil
;
size of plot, 5 perches ;

harvested 10th August ;
no rust

;
some heads of smut

;
straw very strong and good ;

earlier and heavier than our other oats
;
a very useful sort for farmers." The sam-

ple returned weighed 39^ lbs. per bushel.

D. Leclair, of Ste. Thdr^sedeBlainvillo, Que., had 82 lbs., and reports as follows:

"Sown broadcast 1st May on rich clay soil
;
size of plot, 12 x 108 feet; harvested

3rd August; no rust; some heads of smut; straw long, strong and hard." The
weight of sample returned was 41^ lbs. per bushel.

Simeon Roberts, of Columbus, Out., reports a yield of 205 lbs. He says :

" Sown
broadcast 21st April on clay loam; size of plot, 20 x 230 feet; harvested 17th August;
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no rust; no smut; a good stiff straw; two days earlier than the Egyptian." The

weight of the sample returned was 41^ lbs. per bushel.

J. D. Wager, of Enterprise, Ont., had 190 lbs., and says : "Sown broadcast 20th

April on clay loam
;
size of plot, 15 x 35 yards; harvested 3rd August; no rust; no

smut; big straw
;
about a week earlier than the Banner sown same date." Weight

of sample returned, 39 lbs. per bushel,
L. Cameron, of Elder's Mills, Ont., had 162 lbs. He says: "Sown broadcast

2l8t April on clay loam; size of plot, 2|- x 4 rods; harvested first week in August;
no rust; no smut; the best straw and oats that I ever had, and as early as any; I

have been farming 35 years." Weight of sample returned was 39| lbs. per bushel.

A. Hobson, of Killarney, Man.,had a yield of 170 lbs. He says: "Sown in drills

27th April on sandy loam
;

size of plot, ^^j^th of an acre
;
harvested 10th August ;

there was some rust
;
no smut

;
straw very strong and tall, and lodged badly." No

sample received.

John Fizell, of Holmfield, Man., had 136 lbs., and says: "Sown by hand 23rd

April on heavy black loam
;
size of plot, 25 x 72 feet

;
harvested 15th August ;

rusted badly; no smut; straw very heavy, about 6 feet high. I believe it was the

heaviest crop cut in Manitoba
; ripened a week earlier than Egyptian." No sample

received.

J. J. Porte, of Boharm, N.W.T., had a crop of 98 lbs. He says :

" Sown in drills

24th April, on loamy soil
;
size of plot, 3x100 yards ;

rusted a little
;
a few heads of

smut; straw stout, 4^ feet long." Weight of sample returned, 41f lbs. per bushel.

C. Elton, Pincher Creek, N'.W.T.,had ayield of 91 lbs., and says :

" Sown broad-

cast 24th April on sandy loam
;
size of plot, 39x39 feet; harvested 23rd September ;

very little rust and a little smut; straw strong, 4^ feet high." Weight of sample
returned, 37J lbs. per bushel.

Thomas James, of Spulmacheen, B.C., had a crop of 289 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed.

He says :

" Sown broadcast 30th April on saudy loam; size of plot about ^ih of an

acre; harvested 11th August; no rust
;
a little smut; straw very good ;

about one
week earlier than White Cave." The weight of the sample returned was 37^ lbs.

per bushel.

Flying Scotchman.

This is a white oat, a little longer in the kernel than Prize Cluster or Victoria

Prize, which has made a good record for itself, having proven generally prolific,

healthy and vigorous. At the Central Experimental Farm it has varied from 48
bushels and 26 lbs. per acre to 29 bushels and 7 lbs. At Nappan, N.S., the experi-
mental plots have returned at the rate of 95 bushels 10 lbs. per acre, and at Agassiz,

B.C., 58 bushels 8 lbs. per acre.

John Clark, of Alberton, P.E.I., had a jneld of 118 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed. He
says :

" Sown broadcast 29th April on heavy clay soil; size of plot, 12^ x 15 yards ;

harvested 25th August ;
no rust; no smut; straw large and bright; much earlier

than any other sort." The sample returned weighed 38|- lbs. per bushel.

J. B. E. Lea, of Victoria, P.E.I., had 89 lbs., and reports as follows: "Sown
broadcast 23rd May on sandy loam at the rate of 2^ bushels to the acre

;
harvested

29th August; no rust; no smut; straw a fine growth, but broke down a week before

harvest; earlier than most other sorts." The sample returned weighed 44^ lbs. per
bushel.

Josiah Wood, M.P., of Sackville, N.B., had a crop of 78 lbs., and says : "Sown
broadcast 16th May on sandy loam; size of plot, 13 x 120 feet; harvested 10th

September; a little rust; no smut; straw tall and very stout; ripens earlier than

other sorts we have been sowing. Our neighbours' hens and geese got in to this grain,
otherwii^e we should have had a much larger yield." The sample returned weighed
36 lbs. per bushel.

H. Sabean, of New Tusket, N.S., had a yield of 125 lbs., and writes thus :

" Sown
broadcast 3rd May on gravelly loam

;
size of plot, 20 x 33 paces; harvested 12tb
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August; no rust
;
a little smut; straw stout; think very favourably of this oat, but

it is not so heavy as Prize Cluster," The weight of the sample returned was 36^
lbs. per bushel.

F. Beaton, of Alexander, N. S., had 86 lbs., and says :

" Sown broadcast 12th

May on dry, loose soil
;
size of plot, 5 square rods; harvested 4th September ;

no rust;
no smut

;
straw heavy and perfectly sound

;
a week later than Prize Cluster. The

samples of Prize Cluster and Flying Scotchman are the best oats I ever raised." The

weight of the sample returned was 39 lbs. per bushel.

Julien Beauvais, of Ste. Ad^le, Que., had a crop of 138 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed,
and says :

" Sown broadcast 10th May, on yellow soil
;
size of plot, 20 x 90 feet

;

harvested 27th August ;
no rust or smut

;
straw good and clean

;
is earlier and

heavier than other varieties." The sample returned weighed 41J lbs. per bushel.

Isidore Plouffe, of Ste. Agathe, Que., had a yield of 129 lbs. He says :

" Sown broadcast 15th May, on yellow soil
;
size of plot, 20 x 40 feet

;
harvested

20th August ;
no rust; no smut; straw long, fine and strong ; ripened 15 days sooner

than our other sorts; I counted 220 grains in one head." The weight of the sample
returned was 38|- lbs. per bushel.

Eevd. S. A. Moreau, of Ste. Agathe, had a crop of 100 lbs. and says :

" Sown
broadcast 12th May, on yellow soil, well manured

;
size of plot, 18 x 40 feet

;
har-

vested 13th August; no rust or smut; straw long and very good; earlier than

ordinarj'" sorts. Farmers here preserve their yield from the bamples as something
very precious, and thank the experimental farm, as I do myself." The weight of

the sample returned was 37^ lbs. per bushel.

A. R McTavish, of Loch Garry, Ont., had a yield of 190 lbs. He writes thus :

" Sown broadcast 29th April ;
on sandy soil, mixed with gravel ;

size of plot, 27 x
210 feet

;
harvested 14th August; no rust; no smut

;
straw bright and stands well

;

ripens earlier than any other sort I had. I am very well pleased with the oats."

The weight of the sample returned was 38^ lbs. per bus-hel.

John Lawrence, of Mandamin, Ont., had 166 lbs,, and says :

" Sown broadcast

22nd April, on sandy loam
;
size of plot, 360 square yards ;

harvested 8th August ;

no rust
;
no smut

;
straw very heavy, half lying down

;
four or five days later than

Prize Cluster." The weight of the sample returned was 38|- lbs.

Jas. Callagher, of Bethany, Ont., had 135 lbs. He says :

" Sown broadcast

25th April, on clay loam; size of plot, 5x50 yards; harvested 10th August; no rust;
no smut

;
straw bright and strong; ripens six to eight days earlier than my other

oats, and heavier in crop and weight of grain ;
a remarkably fine variety of oats for

this part; I think they will prove to be the leading oat here." The weight of the

sample returned was 39f lbs. per bushel.

John Clarkson, of Elkhorn, Man., had a yield of 170 lbs. He says :

" Sown
broadcast 13th April, on black sandy soil

;
size of plot, 480 square yards ;

harvested

20th August ;
no rust; no smut

;
straw 4 feet long, medium thickness

; compares
favourably with other oats, and yields better than any other sort I have." The

weight of the sample returned was 34 lbs. per bushel.

Charles Gilroy, of Eegina, N.-W.T., had a yield of 93 lbs., and says :

" Sown
broadcast 16th April, on heavy clay soil; size of plot, 16^ x 130 feet; harvested

24th August; no rust; no smut; straw coarse, and about 44 inches long." The

weight of the sample returned was 38f lbs. per bushel.

Bonanza.

This is another white oat of fair promise, but closely resembles Prize Cluster

and Victoria Prize. On the Central Experimental Farm it gave a crop in 1891 of

23 bushels and 30 lbs. per acre; at Nappan, N.S., 77 bushels 32 lbs.; at Indian

Head. 72 bushels 22 lbs., and at Agassiz, B.C., 37 bushels 12 lbs.

Wm.G.Taylor, of North Bedeque, P.E.I., had a crop of 84 lbs., and says: "Sown
broadcast 11th May, on light soil

;
size of plot, 210 square yards; harvested 20th

August; no rust; no smut; straw coarse and bright; ripens about same time as Prize

Cluster, and about ten days earlier than Egyptian. 1 consider the Bonanza to be
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far superior to any other kind of white oats I have ever sown. I took first prize
for sample at exhibition in October last." The sample returned was an excellent one,
weighing 44f lbs. per bushel.

George E. Baxter, of Perth Centre, N.B., had a yield of 82 lbs., and says:
" Sown

broadcast 26th May, on a light loam; harvested the 4th September; no rust or

smut; straw large and bright; very early; good yield." The sample returned

weighed 38^ lbs. per bushel.

J. E. Taylor, of Eockland, N.B., had 77^ lbs., and reports as follows: "Sown
broadcast 23i-d May, on rather heavy loam; size of plot, 195 square yards; harvested
8th September ;

no rust or smut
;
straw stout and strong ;

about the same as others
as regards eai'liuess of ripening, but the grain is much heavier than what we usually
raise here." The sample leturned was very fine and weighed 43J lbs. per bushel.

John R. McKenzie, of Millsville, Piciou, N.S., had a yield of 74 lbs., and says:" Sown in drills 15th May, on gravelly loam; size of plot, about 40 feet square ;

harvested 25th August; no smut or rust
;
straw strong ;

did not lodge; the earliest

I have ever sown, and never had such a yield before. If these oats do not run out

they will be a great acquisition." The sample returned was an excellent one, weigh-
ing 43^ lbs. per bushel.

Henry C. Sabean, NewTusket, N.S., had 70 lbs., and says :

" Sown broadcast Ist

May, on gravelly loam
;
size of plot, 35 x 48 feet; harvested 18tb August; some

rust; no smut; straw stout, and stood up well." No sample was received in this

instance.

E. Laferri^re, of St. Sebastien, Quebec, had a yield of 92 lbs., and says:
" Sown

broadcast 13th May, oi: a mixed grey and yellow soil; size of plot, 18 x 126 feet;
harvested 13th August ;

no rust
;
no smut

;
straw fairly good ; ripened earlier than

other varieties." The weight of this sample was also 43^ lbs. per bushel.

William Worden, of St. Paul's Station, Quebec, had 80 lbs., and writes: "Sown
broadcast 25th April, on loamy clay soil

;
size of plot, 7 square rods; harvested 8th

August; slightly rusted
;
no smut; straw coarse; among the earliest, and heavy."

The weight of the sample returned was 39J lbs. per bushel.

L. Cameron, of Elder's Mills, Ont., had a crop of 152 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed, and

says:
" Sown broadcast 21st April on clay loam

;
size of plot, 2Jx 4 rods

;
no rust;

no smut
;
straw good and clean

;
I never had a finer yield." The weight of sample

returned was 40 lbs. per bushel.

James Calwell, of Yarna, Ont., had a yield of 122 lbs. He says :
" Sown broad-

coast 23rd April, on clay loam; size of plot, 540 square yards; date of harvesting
not given ;

no rust or smut
;
straw a fair length ;

a little earlier than others." The

sample returned in this instance also weighed 40 lbs. per bushel.

Allj'n Hobson, of Killarney, Man., had a crop of 170 lbs., and says :

" Sown in

drills 27 th April, on sandy loam; size of plot, -^ of an acre; harvested 10th August;
plenty of rust; no smut

;
straw very strong and tall, but badly broken down." The

sample returned weighed 39 lbs. to the bushel.

James Eeid. of Carman, Man., had 71 lbs., and says :

" Sown in drills 8th May,
on black loam

;
size of plot, 7 rods

;
no rust; no smut; straw strong and stifl^; ripened

two weeks earlier than black oats and as early as Prize Cluster. They are the best

oats I ever sowed." The sample returned weighed 41 lbs. per bushel.

C. Eaton, of Pincher Creek, N.W.T., had a crop of 89 lbs., and writes :

" Sown
broadcast 24th April on sandy loam

;
size of plot, 39 x 39

;
harvested 22nd Septem-

ber; about 10 per cent slightly rusted; a few heads of smut; straw strong and

bright, 5 ft. 3 in. in height ; ripens about same date as the Banner and gives about
same weight of crop." The sample returned weighed 37^ lbs. per bushel.

. L. Zuichon, Port Guichon, B.C., had a yield of 164 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed, and

says :

" Sown broadcast 29th April on delta lands
;
size of plot, 15 x 49 ft.

;
harvested

15th August; no rust or smut; average weight, good; first class seed." The sam-

ple returned was an excellent one, weighing 44|- lbs. per bushel.

J. M. Sweetman, of Chilliwack, B.C., had 85 lbs. He says :

" Sown broadcast

17th April on sandy clay soil; harvested 10th August; no smut or rust; straw long
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and heavy; ten days earlier than the Banner." The sample returned in thia

instance was also first-class, weighing 43| lbs. per bushel.

Banner,

This very promising variety has made a good record for itself during the past
season. It is a braachiug oat, with a loag kernel, not very plump or heavy, but

very vigorous and productive ;
on the Central Experimental Farm it has varied in

yield on difFeient soils from 87 bushels 22 lbs. to 37 bu.shels 13 lbs. per acre.

At the branch farm at Nappan, N.S., it has given on expej-iraental plots at the rate

of 94 bushels 4 lbs. per acre; at Brandon, Manitoba^ 81 bushels 33 lbs.; at

Indian Head, N.W.T., 86 bushels 24 lbs., and at Agassiz, B.C., 73 bushels 32
lbs. per acre.

A. A. Moore, of Pownal, P.E.I., reports a yield of 136 lbs. from a 3-lb. bag of

$eed. He says: "Sown broadcast 11th May, on clay loam; size of plot, 12 x 18

yards; harvested 30th August ;
no rust or smut; straw strong and bright." The

weight of the sample returned was 36| lbs. per bushel.

O. J. McLean, of Little Sands, P.E.I., had 102| lbs., and says : "Sown broadcast
23rd May on good soil; size of plot, 15 x 125 feet; harvested 9th September; no rust

or smut; straw stout and clean. I find these oats to be the best of all I havegrown."
The sample returned weighed 35 lbs. per bushel.

Walter Piercy, of Manners Sutton, N.B.. had a yield of 158 lbs. from 3 lbs.

sown. He reports as follows : "Sown 11th May, broadcast, on sandy loam; size of

plot, .500 square yards ;
no rust; some smut; straw 5 feet long; bi'ight yellow. I

like the oats well." The sample returned weighed 35J lbs. per bushel.

A. T. Fawcett, of Sackville, harvested 86 lbs., and says :

" Sown broadcast 27th

April, on sandy loam
;

size of plot, 5 x 35 yds. ;
harvested 24th August ;

no rust or

smut
;
straw 3 feet long, rather inclined to go down." The weight of the sample

returned was 34^ lbs. per bushel.

John Lacey, of West Caledonia, N.S., had 119 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed, and says:
"Sown broadcast 4th May on sandy loam; size of plot 2 rods by 4; harvested 17th

August; no rust or smut
;
straw tall and bright. Not quite so early as some other

varieties, but somewhat heavier." No sample was received with this return.

John McBride, of Whitburn, N.S., had a yield of 74 lbs., and says :

" Sown broad-

cast 9th May; 'size of plot, 1 rod by 8; harvested 9th September; no rust or smut;
straw good, heavy and tali. I am pleased with the Banner oats." The sample r^
turned weighed 34^ lbs. per bushel.

Narcisse Barry, of Ste. Anne de la Parade, Quebec, reports a yield of 202 lbs.

He says :

" Sown broadcast 20th May ;
size of plot, 30 x 20 feet

;
harvested 25th

August ;
no rust or smut

;
straw good, and notwithstanding it is coarse the animals

eat it well
;
the yield is extraordinary, and in two or three years I can sow my farm

with this variety alone." The weight of the sample returned was 31f lbs. per bushel.

H. Newham, of Upper Thorn Centre, Quebec, had a yield of 100 lbs., and says :

'* Sown broadcast 5th May on sandy loam
;
size of plot, 6 x 55 yards ;

harvested
29th August; no rust; no smut; straw long and white; ripened about the same
time as other sorts." The weight of the sample returned was 34f lbs. per bushel.

B, Bouck, of Inkerman, Ont., reports a yield of 130 lbs. He says :

" Sown
broadcast 9th May, on gravelly soil

;
size of plot, 1 rod by 10 ; harvested 22nd

August ;
no rust or smut

;
straw coarse." The weight of the sample returned was

35^ lbs per bushel.

Thos. Grant, of Sheffield, Ont., had 127^ lbs., and says :

" Sown in drills 4th

May, on sandy loam
;

size of plot, 2 x 62 yards ;
harvested 14th August ; very

little rust; no smut; straw pretty strong, 3J to 4 feet high ;
about six days later

than Flying Scotchman; would hate been much heavier if they had not been so much
lodged." Weight of sample returned, 34 lbs per bushel.

Geo. Barclay, of Morris, Man.,, had 103 lbs. He says: "Sown 5th May, on
black loam, with press drill; size of plot, 2 x 99 yards; harvested 20 August; no
rust or smut; straw strong and stiff; three days later than Prize Cluster, 4 days

7f—2
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earlier than Egyptian; good yielder; stood up well." Weight of sample returned,
36 lbs. per bushel.

A. Hobson, of Killarnej, Man., reports a yield of 100 lbs., and says :

" Sown
broadcast 15th May, on sandy loam; harvested 4th September; no rust or smut;
6tra?v strong and clean." Weight of sample returned, 34 lbs. per bushel.

American Triumph.

A few reports have been received, giving the results of the test of samples of

this grain. They nearly all speak of the variety as being late, and this agrees with
our experience in Ottawa. The largest yield reported from Quebec is 60 lbs., the

lowest 33 lbs.
;

the largest yield from Ontario, 110 lbs., and the lowest 24 lbs.
;

all

the samples returned were deficient in weight. At the Central Experimental Farm
it has given a crop of 37 bushels 16 lbs. per acre. At the branch farm, atNappan, at

the rate of 77 bushels 22 lbs.
;

at, Brandon, Man., 59 bushels 26 lbs., and at Agassiz,
B.C., 39 bushels 24 lbs. As there are many earlier-ripening varieties which have

given on the average much better results, there seems no special reason for continuing
the distribution of the American Triumph.

No reports haye yet been received relating t« the few samples of Egyptian
oats distributed.

TWO-EOWED BaHLET.

Prize Prolific (Garter's.)

This useful variety has been widely distributed, and the reports of the past
season are on the whole very favourable. In some localities thfi straw is reported to be

weak, a failing which in wet seasons seems to be common to all the two-rowed barleys
of the Chevalier type, not because the straw is less stout than other sorts, but because
the ^en<iani head when weighted with water proves a much greater strain on the

straw than do the more upright heads which characterize the Duckbill, Goldthorpe,
Italian and other sorts of that class. At the Centi-al Experimental the Prize Prolific

barley has yielded in difi'erent fields and plots from 33 bushels 18 lbs. to 65 bushels

10 lbs.
;

at the branch farm, at Nappan, N.S., 50 bushels; at Brandon, Man.; 75
bushels 54 lbs.; at Indian Head, N.W.T., from 45 to 54 bushels 28 lbs., and at

Agassiz, B.C., 32 bushels 39 lbs.

A. A. McNeill, of Alberton, P.E.I.
,
had a crop of 125 lbs. from 3 lbs. seed, and

says:
" Sown broadcast 5th May, on sandy loam; size of plot, 5 x 50 yards; eo rust

or smut
;
straw clean and bright ;

about 5 days earlier than other barley. I never
saw better he:ids and stems

;
stood up well and ripened even." The sample returned

weighed 53^ lbs. per bushel.

Isaac M. Doughart, of Long Eiver, New London, P.E.I., had 100 lbs. He says:
" Sown broadcast 27th May on sandy loam

;
harvested 13th September ;

no rust or

smut
;
straw bright yellow ; ripens no earlier than our own." The sample returned

weighed 48J lbs. per bushel.

James Friar, of Shediac, N.B,, had a yield of 52 lbs., and says :

" Sown broad-

cast 6th June, on sandy loam, on 100 square feet; harvested 16th September; no rust

or smut
;
straw long and stout, but rather soft

; ripens later than most varieties."

The sample returned weighed 47f lbs. per bushel.

Percy Eandall, of Bayfield, Autigonish, N. S., had a crop of 51 lbs. He says :

" Sown broadcast on 6th June on light sandy loam; size of plot, 7 x 26 yards ;
har-

vested 28th September ;
no rust or smut

;
straw bright and heavy ; compares favour-

ably with other sorts." The sample returned weighed 48f lbs. per bushel.

Peter Devoe, of Little Bras d'Or (south side), N.S., had 42 lbs., and says :

" Sown
broadcast 16th May, on dry sandy soil

;
haiwested 4th September ;

no rust or smut;
straw coarse

; ripens about the same time as other sorts." Sample returned weighed
52J lbs. per bushel.

George Maynard, of St. Foy, Que., reports a yield of 180 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed.

He says :

" Sown broadcast 26th May, on gray sticky soil
;
size of plot, 45 x 135 feet

;
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harvested 20th August; no rust or smut
;
straw soft. I prefer the six-rowed barley."

The weight of the sample returned was 51f lbs. per bushel.
E. Laffi^ridre, of St. Sebastien, Que., had 90 lbs. and says :

" Sown broadcast
13th May, on grey soil

;
size of plot, 18 x 126

;
harvested 18th August ;

no rust or smut
;

straw fairly good ;
is a good weight, bat takes longer to ripen than the six-rowed."

The sample returned weighed 62f lbs. per bushel.
S. Eennie, of Millikin, Ont., had 132 lbs., and says: "Sown broadcast 21st April

on clay loam
;
harvested 5th August ;

no rust or smut
;
straw very soft and weak

;

about 2 days later than the Duckbill and about 3 bushels less per acre in yield."

Sample failed to reach us.

A. R. McTavish, of Loch Gariy, Ont., had a yield of 126 lbs. He says :

" Sown
broadcast 29th April on sandy soil mixed with gravel ;

size of plot, 19 x 210 feet; har-
vested 12th August; no rust or smut; straw long and clean." The sample returned

weighed 52| lbs per bushel.
Wm. A. Wallis, of Humber, Ont., had a crop of 120 lbs. He says :

" Sown in

drills 22nd April on good clay loam
;
size of plot, 8 square rods

;
harvested 11th

August; no rust or smut; straw not so strong as Chevalier or Dackbill, and several

days later." The sample returned weighed 52 lbs. per bushel.
Samuel Finnegan, of Freshfield, Man,, bad a yield of 82 lbs. and says :

" Sown in

drills 1st May on sandy loam
;
size of plot, 12 x 87 feet; harvested 22nd August ;

no
rust or smut

;
straw stiff, and 3 feet long ;

has eclipsed all other sorts in this neighbour-
hood." The weight of the sample returned was 54 lbs. per bushel.

James H. Fry, of Virden, Man., had 62 lbs., and says :

" Sown broadcast 13th

April on sandy loam; size of plot, 2 x 16 rods; harvested 8th August; no rust or

smut; straw strong and bright, 39 inchfts high; three days earlier than other sorts."

Weight of sample returned, 54 lbs. per bushel.
L. Zuichon, of Port Guichon, B.C., reports a yield of 158 lbs. from 3 lbs, sown, and

says: "Sown broadcast 29th April on delta lauds; size of plot, 37 x 43 feet; harvested
15th August; no rust or smut; gi-ain heavier than average; profitable seed for

British Columbia." The weight of the sample returned was 55 lbs. per bushel.

J. McSweetman, of Chilliwack, B.C., had 70 lbs., and says: "Sown broadcast
17th April on sandy clay; size of fjlot, 4 square rods; harvested 10th August;
no rust or smut; straw good, but it lodged ;

is earlier than common." The weight
of the sample returned was 51J lbs. per bushel.

'

Danish Chevalier.

At the Central Experimental Farm this variety gave crops varying from 41
bushels 40 lbs. to 43 bushels 41 lbs. At the experimental farm at Nappan theirop
was 44 bushels 8 lbs.

;
at Brandon, Man., 68 bushels 16 lbs.

;
at Indian Head,K W.T.,

44 bushels 20 lbs.
;
and at Agassiz, B.C., 33 bushels 36 lbs.

A. A. Moore, of Pownal, P.B.I,, had a crop of 67 lbs, from 3 lbs. of seed, and

says: "Sown broadcast 11th May on clay loam; size of plot, 12 x 18 yards; har-
vested 25th August; no rust or smut; straw nice and bright, but soft." No sample
received.

E. Lundon, of Canterbury, N.B,, had a crop of 39 lbs., and says :

" Sown in

drills 14th May on sandy loam; size of plot, 17 x 71 feet; harvested 17th August;
no rust or smut

;
straw medium height and good size, but lodged." The weight of

the sample returned was 53 lbs. per bushel.

W. Dukeshire, of Maitland, N.S., had a crop of 60 lbs., and says:
" Sown broad-

cast 20th May on light, loamy soil; harvested 16th August; no rust orsmut; straw

good; it exceeds any other we have." The sample returned weighed 51^ lbs. per
bushel.

Allan McLennan, of North Brookfield, N.S., had a yield of 57 lbs., and says:

"SowubroudcastlOthMay on clay loam; size of plot, 9 square rods
;
harvested 28 th

August ;
no rust or smut

;
straw rather short

;
a little later than other sorts." The

sample returned weighed 50^ lbs. per bushel.

7f-2|
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Pierre Zippens, of Eoberval, Lake St. John, Que., reports a yield of 187 lbs.

from 2^ lbs. of seed sown, and says: "Sown broadcast 10th June, on clay soil; size

of plot, 30 X 40 feet; harvested 15th October; no rust; straw good." The weight
of the sample returned was 51f lbs. per bushel.

J. A. Villeneuve, of Charlesbourg, Que., had a crop of 75 lbs., and says :

" Sown
broadcast 16th May, on virgin soil; size of plot, 15 x 150 feet; harvested 29th

August ;
no rust or smut

;
straw ordinary." Weight of sample returned, 50^ lbs.

per bushel.

Roderick McLennan, Paisley, Out., had a yield of 145 lbs. from 3 lbs. sown, and

says :

" Sown broadcast 1st May, on loamy soil
;
size of plot, about 10 square yards ;

harvested 16th August ;
no rust or smut

; very long straw
; grain very late, and met

with bad weather." Weight of sample sent, 47^ lbs. per bushel.

Eobert Davidson, of Bowsville, Ont., had 125 lbs., and says: "Sown broadcast
1st May, on clay soil

;
harvested 13th August ;

no rust or smut
;
straw good ;

as to

time of ripening, just the same as our own." The weight of this sample was 52 lbs.

per bushel.

A. Hobson, of Killarney, Man., had a yield of 150 lbs. He says :

" Sown in drills

27th April, on sandy loam; size of plot, -^ of an acre; harvested 10th August; no
rust or smut

;
a fine straw, but lodged badly." The weight of the sample returned

was 52|- lbs. per bushel.

John Clarkson, of Elkhorn, Man., had 108 lbs., and says :

" Sown broadcast 13th

April, on black sandy soil; harvested 2l8t August; no rust or smut; straw medium
length; later in ripening than six-rowed, and 20 bushels per acre less than Prize
Prolific last year." Weight of sample returned, 50| lbs. per bushel.

T. G. Cooney, of Wascana, N.W.T., reports a yield of 263 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed,
and says: "Sown in drills 27th April, on heavy clay; size of plot, 1^ x 16 rods

;

harvested 25th August; no rust or smut
;
straw medium height, partly lodged. I

think this a very excellent barley for this part of the country." The sample returned

weighed 51 lbs. per bushel.

George Byers, of Eed Deer, N.W.T., had 68 lbs. He says: "Sown broadcast,
20th April, on sandy loam; size of plot, 144 square yards; harvested 14th August;
no rust; about 1 per cent of smut; straw bright and clean, but inclined to lodge."
The weight of the sample returned was b2\ lbs. per bushel.

Hugh Nichol, of Mission, B.C., had a crop of 56 lbs., and writes: " Sown broad-
cast 10th April, on sandy loam; size of plot, 10 x 12 yards; harvested 1st August;
no rust or smut

;
straw fine." No sample received.

Golden Melon.

The yield of this variety has varied on diflFerent plots on the Central Experi-
mental Farm from 21 bushels 9 lbs. to 43 bushels and 40 lbs. per acre. At Nappan
the yield has been 52 bushels 4 lbs. per acre

;
at Indian Head, N.W.T., 42 bushels

10 lbs., and at Agassiz 36 bushels and 2 lbs. per acre.

C. A. Hardy, of Joggin Bridge, N.S., had a yield of 138 lbs., and says :

" Sown
broadcast 6th May, on light dry soil

;
size of plot, 11 square rods; harvested 24th

August; no rust or smut; straw brittle; I think this is the largest yield of barley
in {his neighbourhood." Weight of the sample returned, 50|- lbs. per bushel.

S. Audette, of St. Ubalde, Que., had a yield of 115 lbs. He says:
" Sown broad-

east 20th May, on black soil; size of plot, 20 x 180 feet; harvested Ist September;
no rust or smut; straw good; it seems finer than other sorts." Weight of sample
returned, 47^ lbs. per bushel.

L. Langeviu, Baie des P^res, Que., had a crop of 99 lbs., and writes :

" Sown
broadcast 27th April, on sandy clay soil; size of plot, nearly 30 feet square; har-

vested 27th August; straw of good growth ;
a little late, but a heavy crop." Weight

of sample returned, 49 lbs. per bushel.

J. S. McDonald of Eipley, Ont., had a yield of 110 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed. He
says :

" Sown broadcast 17th May, on clay loam
;
harvested 23rd August ;

no rust or

smut; straw of good size; two weeks later than six-rowed ;
harvest season very wet."

Weight of the sample i-eturned 50|- lbs. per bushel.
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A. A. Moody, of Brock Eoad, Guelph, Out,, had 83|- lb3., and writes :
" Sown

broadcast 6th May, on clay loam; size of plot, 27x66 feet; harvested 22nd August;
no smut

;
no rust

;
straw a good length ;

head very long." No sample received.

A. Ferguson, of Yii'den, Man., had a crop of 65 lbs., and says: "Sown broadcast

20th April, on heavy black loam; size of plot, 7x216 feet
;
harvested 19th August ;

no

emut; no ruet; straw very good and bright ;
a few days earlier than Danish Chevalier,

and stood up better." No sample received.

James Speers, of Wapella, N.W T., had a crop of 72 lbs. He says :

" Sown
broadcast 14th April, on black loam

;
size of plot, 160 square yards ;

harvested 6th

September ;
no rust or smut; straw very soft. Ten days later than another variety

I had." Sample received weighed 48^ lbs. per bushel.

Webb's Kinver Chevalier.

A supply of this fine variety of barley, which has carried off so many prizes in

England, was purchased early in the year from Edward Webb & Son, of Wordsley,

England. On arrival part of the seed was divided among the experimental farms

for test; the remainder furnished material for a limited distribution among farmers

in the several provinces of the Dominion. At the Central Experimental Farm the

crop on one field was 42 bushels and 36 lbs. per acre, on another 58 bushels and 2 lbs.

At Nappan, N. S., the yield was 48 bushels 16 lbs.; at Brandon, Man., 61 bushels 17

lbs., and at Agassiz. 20 bushels and 40 lbs. per acre.

M. D. Blue, of Little Sands, P.E.I., had a yield of 42 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed,
and says :

" Sown broadcast 4th June, on clay land
;
size of plot, 10 x 20 yards ;

harvested 9th September ;
no rust or smut; straw white. I believe it is suitable for

this locality.
" The weight of the sample returned was 50J lbs. per bushel.

David Cunningham, of Hanwell, N.B., had a crop of 76 lbs. He says :

" Sown
broadcast 12th May, on black loam; size of plot, 18 x 75 feet; harvested 21st August;
no rust or smut

;
straw good and strong. I think this will be a good kind for this

place.
"

Weight of sample returned, 53J lbs. per bushel.

John Lacey, of Caledonia, N. S., had 56 lbs., and says :

" Sown broadcast 4th

May, on sandy loam
;
size of plot, 1^x4 rods

;
harvested 14 August ;

no rust or smut
;

straw very short and bright ;
not so early by five days as other barley grown here."

The weight of the sample returned was 53 lbs. per bushel.

B. Paquette, of St. Nicholas, Quebec, had a yield of 78 lbs. He says :

" Sown
broadcast 12th May, on dry soil

;
size of plot, 10 x 160 feet; harvested 29th August;

no rust or smut; straw very good. This grain is to be recommended
;
the yield is

very satisfactory." Sample returned weighed 52 lbs. per bushel.

E. W. Ealph, of Shawville, had 70 lbs., and reports as follows :

" Sown broad-

cast 1st May, on sandy loam
;
size of plot, 204 square yards ;

harvested 6th August ;

no rust or smut; straw very short.
" The weight of the sample returned was 52^

lbs. per bushel.

Waiter H. Percival, of Burritt'e Eapids, Ont., reports the extraordinary yield
of 336 lbs. He says :

" Sown by hand 9th April, on clay loam
;

size of plot, 3

rods square; harvested 17th August; no rust or smut; straw long and bright, stand-

ing up well. I sowed it very thin
;
it was a heavy crop. I like it remarkably well

and will sow no other barley next year." The weight of the sample returned was 54^
lbs. per busheL

John McCullam, of Belgrave, Ont., had a crop of 103 lbs., and says: "Sown
broadcast 25th April, on dark clay loam (date of harvesting is not given) ;

no rust

of any account; no smut; straw a good length, bright and strong; cut same time as

the Prize Prolific. I think this is a very good barley." The sample sent back

weighed 54 lbs. per bushel.

Goldthorpe.

This variety of two-rowed barley was imported from James Cai'ter & Co., of

London, England, two years ago. It very much resembles the Duckbill in habit of

growth, but the grain is said to be superior, with a thinner skin on the kernel. The
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crop has varied on different soils on the Central Experimental Farm, from 49 bushels
28 lbs. to 29 bushels and 6 lbs, per acre. On the Nappan N.S., farm it has yielded
at the rate of 47 bushels per acre

;
at Brandon, Man., 65 bushels 21 lbs.; and at

Agassiz, B.C., 42 bushels and 4 lbs. per acre.

James T. Barnes, of Sussex, N. B., had a crop of 113 lbs., and says : "Sown
broadcast 2nd June, on clayey 8oil; harvested 15th September; no rust or smut; straw

short, but clean and bright; much later than six-rowed." Weight ofsample -returned,
48 lbs. per bushel.

William C. Burgman, of Tatamagouche, N. S., had 48 lbs., and says: "Sown
broadcast 15th June, on intervale soil; harvested 22nd September. A heavy wind a
week before harvest blighted it some; no smut; straw very heavy; two weeks later

than six-rowed. I think it is a very fine barley."
A. Lacroix, of Scott's Junction, Que., had a yield of 122 lbs, from 3 lbs. of seed.

He says: "Sown broadcast 1st June, on clay soil; plot not measured; harvested

early in August; no rust or smut; straw of good quality. I found it superior to

other sorts." The weight of the sample returned was 50 lbs. per bushel.

Louis Fournier, of St. Andrews, Que., had a crop of 100 lbs., and says :

" Sown
broadcast 20th May, on loamy clay; size of plot, 36 x 45 feet

; (date of harvesting
not given) ;

no rust or smut; straw good." Weight of sample returned, 51 lbs. per
bushel.

Samuel A. Zinkinson, of Ashton, Ont., had a crop of 98 lbs., and says : "Sown
broadcast 29th April, on clay loam; size of plot, 7 x 21 yards; norustor smut; straw

long and strong." No sample received.

Chas. Scott, White Oak, Ont., had a yield of 90 lbs., and says :

" Sown in drills

2nd May, on clay loam; size of plot, 6^ x 165 feet; harvested 10th August; a little

rust
;
no smut

;
straw long, with heavy heads." Weight of sample returned, 50| lbs.

per bushel.

J. B. Clabb, of Melita, Man., had a yield of 150 lbs. He says: "Sown broadcast
12th May, on clay loam; harvested 12th September; no rust or smut; straw very
bright ;

stood erect. There would have been fully 200- lbs., but for the friendliness

of my neighbour's cow." No sample received.

A. Hobson, of Killarney, Man., had 120 lbs., and says: "Sown in drills 27th

April, on sandy loam ;
size of plot, ^^^th of an acre

;
harvested 10th August ;

no rust or

smut; straw clean and strong; stood up well. This is my favourite barley for this

part." The weight of the sample returned was 51 lbs. per bushel.

Henry M. Hayward, of Hayward, N.W.T., had a crop of 75 lbs. He reports as

follows: "Sown broadcast 16lh May, on black loam, with gravelly sub-soil; size of

plot, 5 X 20 yards; harvested 4th September; no rust or smut; straw long and very
strong, with ears remarkably upright. Is earlier and much stronger than Chevalier
or Prize Prolific

;
the two latter were very badly laid by a storm, but Goldthorpe

growing alongside stood up well." The weight of the sample retui-ned was 50^ lbs.

per bushel.

Francis Pow, of Wolseley, reports a yield of about a bushel, and says :

" Sown
broadcast 25th April, on black loum; size of plot, 5x7 yards; harvested 5th Sep-
tember; no rust; very little smut; straw long and bright; ten days later than six-

rowed barley in same field." The weight of sample returned was 54^ lbs. per bushel.

Saale.

This well known and highly esteemed sort was imported from England two

years ago, and tested in 1890 on the Central Farm, when it gave very good returns.

During 1891 it has yielded on this farm 47 bushels and 20 lbs. per acre. At the

branch farm at Nappan, N.S., the yield has been 51 bushels 32 lbs., and at Agassiz,

B.C., 33 bushels 26 lbs.

W. J. Eraser, of North Pviver, Lot 32, P.B.I., had a yield of 106 lbs. and says :

"Sown broadcast 2nd May, on sandy loam; size of plot, 8 x 12 yards; harvested
26th August; no rust or smut; straw strong and clean; matures early. This barley
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is the best I have ever harvested. I think it will suit our climate well." The

weight of the sample returned was 50J lbs. per bushel.

Allan McLean, of Cornwall, P.E.I.
,
had 76 lbs. He writes: " Sown broadcast

7th May, on clay loam
;
size of plot, 3 x 35 yards ;

harvested 22nd August; no rust or

smut
;
straw very bright and good. 1 gave this sample a fair trial, no better than

when sowing a large quantity." The weight of the sample returned was 53^ lbs.

per bushel.

Honors Lorlie, of the Quebec Seminary, Quebec, had a crop of 153 lbs. He
says:' "Sown broadcast 9th May, on grey soil; size of plot, 24 x 89 feet; harvested

10th August; no rust or smut; straw of medium strength, good and bright. I think

this barley suitable for this district, and very profitable." The weight of the sample
returned was 52| lbs. per bushel.

Pierre Mompetel, of Beauharnois, Que., had a yield of 102 lbs., and says :

"Sown broadcast 24th April, on grey soil; size of plot, 14 x 100 feet; harvested 14th

August; no rust or smut
;
straw good. Eipens sooner than the other two-rowed I

had from you, and is heavier." Weight of sample returned, 50J lbs. per bushel.

John Marion, of Marion, Ont., reports a yield of 143 lbs., and says :

" Sown broad-

cast 6th May on clay soil; size of plot, 20 x 50 yards; harvested 22nd August; no
rust or smut; straw very long." The sample returned weighed 50 lbs. per bushel.

George Hume, of Ashgrove, Ont., had a crop of 92 lbs. He says :

" Sown
broadcast 25!h April, on clay soil; size of plot, 18x105 feet; harvested 15th

August; no rust or smut; straw, long, good and stiff; ten to twelve days later than

six-rowed, but a much heavier crop." The weight of the sample returned was 53^
lbs. per bushel.

Chas. B. Ivans, of Virden, Man., reports a yield of 232 lbs., and says: "Sown in

drills 14 inches apart 16th April, on deep black loam
;
size of plot, 540 square yards;

harvested 24th August ;
no rust or smut; straw long and soft

;
was badly laid by

rain storm." "Weight of sample received, 49| lbs.

Spring Wheat.

Ladoga.

This early-ripening wheat continues to give good returns in many parts of the

Dominion, succeeding best on comparatively light soils and in those districts where
the summer season is short. On the Central Experimental Farm the yield has

varied on different soils from 28 bushels 32 lbs. to 21 bushels 7 lbs.
;

at the branch

farm, in Nappan, N.S., it has given a return of 30 bushels; at Brandon, Man., it has

yielded 33 bushels; at Indian Head, on different plots, from 36 bushels 46 lbs. to 33

bushels 20 lbs., and at Agassiz, B.C., 18 bushels and 20 lbs. per acre.

Peter Chaisson, of Tignieh, P.E.I., had a yield of 95 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed.

He says: "Sown by hand 20th May, on dry, loamy soil; size of plot, 21 x 60 ft. j

harvested, 28th August; no rust or smut
;
straw 5 ft. long, coo^'so and bright. I

find the Ladoga ripens 9 days earlier thanany other kind I have, and yields heavier."

The weight of the sample returned was 61 lbs. per bushel.

M. D. Blue, of Little Sands, P.E.I., had a crop of 73^ lbs,, and reports as follows:

"Sown broadcast 4th June on clay land; size of plot, 200 square yards; no rust;

some smut
;
harvested a week earlier than other sorts sown same day. I believe it

is suitable for this locality." The sample returned weighed 60 lbs. per bushel.

A. T. Fawcet, of Sackville, N.B., harvested 94 lbs., and writes :

" Sown broadcast

27th April, on sandy loam; size of plot, 5 x 35 yards ;
no rust; considerable smut;

straw bright and good, 3 ft. high ;
earlier than any other kind grown here. I am

well pleased with the grain." The weight of the sample returned was 61^ lbs. per
bushel.

George Oulton, of Little Shemogue, N.B,, reports a yield of 78 lbs., and says :

"Sown broadcast 8th May, on clay loam; size of plot, 15 x 160 ft.; harvested 28th

August; no rust or smut; good straw; seven days earlier than White Fife
; yields
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about twice as much
;
I am well pleased with the wheat." The sample returned

weighed 63 lbs. per bushel.

Walter Lawrence, of Cheticamp, N,S., had a crop of 135 lbs. He says:
" Sown

in drills 12th May, on dry, sandy soil
;
size of plot, 316f square yards ;

harvested 4th

September; no rust on grain, a little on straw; no smut; straw long and fairly

strong," Sample returned weighed 60 lbs. per bushel.

A. Thomas, Milford, N.S., reports a yield of 110 lbs., and says: "Sown broad-

cast 22nd April, .on sandy loam; size of plot, 3^ X 5J rods
;
harvested 25th August;

no rust or smut
;
straw very stout; ripens earlier than any other wheat." The sam-

ple j-eturned weighed 63 lbs. per bushel.

James Cuthbertson, of Maple Eidge, Que., reports a yield of 221 lbs. He says :

" Sown in drills 8th May, on clay loam
;

size of plot, 13 x30 yards; harvested 18th

August; no rust or smut; eight days earlier than White Fife, and a good deal

heavier." The sample returned weighed 60^ lbs. per bushel.

E. Langlais, St. Philip, Que., had a yield of 114 lbs., and writes as follows :

**Sown broadcast 12th May, on sandy soil; harvested 15th August; no rust or smut;
straw long and white. This wheat is superior in earliness and weight." No sam-

ple received.

F. H. Doyle, of Lindsay, Ont., had a crop of 84 lbs., and says: "Sown broad-

cast 22nd April, on clay loam; harvested 5th August; no rust or smut; straw bright
and stiff; about one week earlier in ripening than others. This wheat suits the
land here well." The sample returned weighed 59f lbs. per bushel.

James McGahey, of Eden Valley, Ont., had 76 lbs. He says :

" Sown broadcast
20th April, on heavy clay soil; size of plot, 20x60 feet; harvested 19th July; no

rast; a little smut
;
straw stiff and good; was ripe 12 days earlier than Colorado

sown same day ;
it will suit this land well." The sample returned weighed 61^ lbs.

per bushel.

Wm. Smith, of Griswold, Man., had a crop of 85 lbs., and says :

" Sown broad-

cast 24th April, on sandy loam; size of plot, 25x80 feet; no rust; very smutty;
straw long, and fairly strong growth. It did not ripen quite as early as Eed Fife

sown same time, and does not weigh as well." Weight of sample returned, 60 lbs.

per bushel.

Thos. C. Boulton, of Nelson, Man., had a crop of 75 lbs. He says: "Sown
broadcast 24th April, on clay loam; harvested 21st August; some rust; no smut;
straw rather weak; ripened a week eai-lier than Eed Fife sown same time." Weight
of sample returned, 56^ lbs. per bushel.

G. Miller, of Carrsdale, N.W.T., had a yield of 105 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed. He
writes: "Sown broadcast 6th April; cannot give date of harvesting; was about a

week earlier than White Fife sown same time
;
no rust or smut

;
straw bright and

strong ;
it pleases me better than any other I have sown." The sample returned

weighed 62^ lbs. per bushel.

Wm. Gobbett, of Dunmore Junction, N.W.T., had a crop of 80 lbs., and says :

"Sown broadcast 23rd April, on clay loam; size of plot, 50 x 80 feet
;
no rust; some

smut
;
straw clean, bright and strong, of medium length ; ripened ten days earlier than

any other wheat I had." The sample returned weighed 63^ lbs. per bushel.

L. Zuichon, of Port Guichon, B.C., had a yield of 143 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed.

He says:
" Sown broadcast 29th April, on delta land; size of plot, 15 x 49 feet

;
har-

vested 20th August ;
no rust or smut

;
straw light." The sample returned weighed

64 lbs. per bushel.

John Callaghan, of Port Hammond, B.C., had 66 lbs., and says: "Sown broad-

cast 13tb April, on sandy loam; size of plot, 20 x 80 feet
;
harvested 2nd August ;

some smut; straw fine." The weight of the sample returned was 62^ lbs. per
busheL

CamphelVs White Chaff.

This variety of spring wheat, so promising for the eastern provinces, has again

proved very productive. It is not, however, as yet a variety to be recommended for
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Manitoba or the TSTorth-West Territories. It is too soft, and lacks that proportion
of gluten which would make strong flour. On this account but very few samples
have been sent to the western plains

—
only sufficient to lest its productiveness there.

At the Central Experimental Farm the crop has varied from 47 bushels and 50 lbs.

per acre to 25 bushels and 23 lbs. At Nappan, N.S., it has yielded at the rate of 37
bushels 20 lbs. ;

at Brandon, Man., 43 bushels 45 lbs.
;
at Indian Head, on different

plots, from 52 bushels to 33 bushels 56 lbs.; and at Agassiz, B.C., 21 bushels 10 lbs.

W. J. Fraser, of North River, Lot 32, P.E.I., had a yield of 90 lbs. from 3 lbs.

of seed, and says:
" Sown broadcast 2nd May, on sandy loam

;
size of plot, 8 x 12

yards ;
harvested 26th August ;

no rust or smut
;
straw bright and strong ; ripens

about the same time as White Russian. It is quite a success with me." The sample
returned weighed 60^ lbs. per bushel.

George McDougall, of Bangor, P.E.I., had 87 lbs. He says: "Sown broadcast

25th May, on rich sandy loam; size of plot, 160 square yards; harvested 7th August.
A slight rust on part of crop; no smut; straw strong growth; none broken or

lodged ; ripened five days before White Russian." The weight of the sample returned

was 62^ lbs.

J, B. Hamblen, of Pictou, N.S., reports a yield of 120 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed.

He says :

" Sown broadcast 7th May, on sandy loam
;

size of plot, 30 x 80 feet
;
har-

vested 29th August; no rust or smut; straw 4| feet high ;
does not ripen any earlier

than other sorts, but gives a heavier yield." The weight of sample returned was

56J lbs. per bushel.

R. D. Ross, of Bajrview, N.S., had a crop of 70 lbs., and says :

" Sown broadcast

7t'B May, on clay land
;
harvested 26th August ;

no rust
;
some smut

;
stra v bright

and very strong ; eight days earlier than VVhite Fife, sown same day. l consider

this a very good variety of wheat, I took first prize at provincial exhibition at

Halifax for best bushel white spring wheat with Campbell's White Chaff.

E. Laffdri^re, of St. S^bastien, Que., had a yield of 100 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed.

He says :

" Sown broadcast 13th May, on grey soil
;
size of plot, 18 x 171 feet; har-

vested 31st August ;
no rust

;
some heads of smut

;
straw fairly good ; ripened five

or six days later than a bearded sort which I sowed. This which you sent is pre-
ferable." The sample returned weighed (il| lbs. per bushel.

R. A. Ralph, of Shawville, Que., had 90 lbs., and says :

" Sown broadcast Ist

May, on sandy loam
;
size of plot, 245 square yards ;

1 bushel per acre
;
harvested

6th August; no rust or smut; straw short,, clean and while; ripened about 6 days
earlier than White Russian sown beside it, and I think yields about half as much
more. I am proud of my wheat; would not take $5 for what I have from the 3 lbs."

The weight of the sample returned was 61^ lbs. per bushel.

James McGuire, of Brinston's Corners, Ont., had a yield of 140 lbs. He writes :

" Sown broadcast 22ad April, on gravelly soil; size of plot, 20 x 160 feet; harvested

8th August; no rust; a few heads of smut; straw good; is better than our own wheat

grown alongside of it." The weight of the sample returned was 61 lbs. per bushel.

James Adams, of Newcastle, Ont., had 130 lbs., and says :
" Sown broadcast

17th April, on clay loam; size of plot, 40 x 120 feet; harvested 10th August; no

rust or smut; straw good ; ripens early; a good wheat." The weight of the sample
in this case was 60^ lbs. per bushel.

J. D. Wager, of Enterprise, Out., had a crop of 92 lbs. He says :

" Sown broad-

cast 17th April, on clay loam; size of plot, 15 x 30 yards; harvested 3rd August ;

no rust or smut
;
straw short, being parched by drought ;

about a week earlier than

Fife wheat sown in same field." Weight of sample returned, 62 lbs. per bushel.

John Menary, of Holmfield, Man.,'had a crop of 75 lbs., and says :

" Sown in

drills 7th April, on clay loam; size of plot, 9 x 160 feet; badly rusted; a little smut
;

straw long ;
8 days earlier than Red Fife

;
will try it again." No sample received.

Thomas James, of Spulmacheen, B.C., reports the extraordinary yield of 454

lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed. He says :

" Sown by hand 30th April, on sandy loam; size

of plot, ^ of an acre
,
harvested 22nd August ;

no rust or smut ,
straw grew rank, and

lodged by heavy rain; ripens about the same time as ordinary wheat in this section;
a much heaver yielder." The sample returned weighed 62^ lbs. per bushel.
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Hector Ferguson, of Port Haney, B.C., had a crop of about 100 lbs., and says :

" Sown broadcast 9th May, on alluvial deposit; size of plot, about 50 square yds. ;

harvested 9th September; no rust
;
a little smut

;
straw strong and very good ;

about
seven days later than the Ladoga. This is one of the best varieties I have seen, and

yields far better than Ladoga or Eed Fife." The sample returned weighed 61 lbs.

per bushel.

Bed Fife.

The Eed Fife as grown in the Canadian North-West is one of the best wheats
which the world produces. As grown there it is of the highest quality ;

is product-
ive, and comparatively free from rust

;
when grown in the eastern provinces it is

much less desirable. At the Central Experimental Farm it has during the last year
produced a crop of 22 bushels and 25 lbs. per acre. At the experimental farm at

Brandon, Man., it has varied on diflferent soils from 29 bushels and 40 lbs. to 52
bushels 55 lbs.

;
at Indian Head, N.W.T., from 38 bushels 20 lbs. to 51 bushels 10

lbs.; and at Agassiz, B.C., it has yielded 21 bushels and 40 lbs. per aci-e.

James Boulter, of Little Pierre Jacques, P.B.I., had a crop of 70 lbs., and says:
" Sown broadcast 12th May, on dry hardwood land

;
size of plot, ^ acre

;
harvested

10th September ;
some rust

;
no smut

;
straw rusty in spots. I think it will do well

here on a dry season, but if wet I think it will rust." Weight of sample received,
61 lbs. per bushel.

John Rutherford, of Tweedside, N.B., had a yield of 96 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed,
and says :

" Sown broadcast 20th May, on dark heavy loam
;
harvested 20th Septem-

ber; no rust or smut; straw bright, tall, and stood up well." No sample was
received.

John Corregan, of Caledonia, N.S., had 80 lbs. He says: "Sown broadcast 21st

May, on heavy soil
;
size of plot, 2x6 rods

;
harvested 8th September ;

no rust or

smut; straw heavy and coarse." The sample returned weighed 61 lbs. per bushel.

P. Beauchamp, of Valencay, Que., had a crop of 40 lbs., and says :

" Sown
broadcast 8th May, on clay soil; size of plot, 15 x 100 feet ;,harve8ted 4th September;
a little rust or smut; sti-aw medium." The sample returned weighed 59 lbs. per
bushel.

Augustine Doyon, of St. Frederick Station, Que., had a yield of 38 lbs. He
says :

" Sown broadcast 15th May, on sandy soil
;
harvested 3rd September ;

no rust

or smut
;
straw good and white." The weight of the sample returned was 62^ lbs.

per bushel.

John Leach, of Cape Am able, Ont., had a yield of 60 lbs. He says :

" Sown
broadcast 4th May, on sandy loam; size of plot, 11 x 30 yards; harvested 10th Sep-
tember

;
no rust or smut

;
straw short and stiff." The weight of this sample was 61

lbs. per bushel.

Ernest Morgan, of Kerwood, Ontario, reports also a yield of 60 lbs., and says :

" Sown in drills 28th April, on clay loam ;
size of plot, 12 x 165 feet; harvested 10th

August; no rust or smut; straw bright and clean, and a good length." This was
cut before it was ripe, and the sample returned was shrunken, and weighed 57^ lbs.

per bushel.

Multiplier Peas.

This promising variety of pea, which has produced very good crops on the

experimental farms, was distributed in limited quantity for test.

Wm. Clark, of North Wiltshire, P.B.I., had a crop of 60 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed,
and says: "Sown 30th May; cut 15th September." The weight of the sample
returned was 65^ lbs. per bushel.

J. R. Taylor, of Port Elgin, N.B., had 100 lbs. He says :

" Sown 6th May, on

loamy soil
;
size of plot, 14 x 100 feet." Date of harvesting is not given. The weight

of the sample returned was 64 lbs. per bushel.

W. J. Eenyston, of Harmony Mills, N.B., had a crop of 90 lbs., and says :

" Sown
2nd May, on loamy soil

;
harvested 15th August." Weight of sample returned, 66^

lbs. per bushel.
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John Smith, of Indian Brook, N.S.^ had a yield of 80 lbs., and says: "Sown 12th

June, on dry soil
;
size of plot, 80 x 100 feet

;
harvested 16th September." The weight

of the sample returned was 66^ lbs. per bushel,
Donald Mclnnea, of North Branch, Baddeck (C.B.), KS., had also a yield of 80

lbs. He says :
" Sown 28th May, on rich deep soil

;
size of plot about 2 square rods

;

harvested 12th September." The sample returned weighed 65^ lbs. per bushel.
Denis Cot^, of La Bale, Que., reports a yield of 216 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed. He

says :

" Sown 30th April, on strong heavy soil
;

size of plot, 12 perches ;
sown very

thin; harvested 15th August; much earlier than varieties here." No sample was
returned in this case.

George Myrand, St. Foy, Que,, had a crop of 180 lbs., and says :

" Sown 8th

May, on loamy soil; size of plot, 20 x 90 feet; harvested 28th August ;
straw long and

excellent. I prefer these to any other variety." The sample returned weighed 66^
lbs. per bushel.

Wm. Ouun, of Sweet's Corners, Ont., had a crop of 2U lbs., and says :

" Sown
Ist May, on clay land; size of plot, 26 x 87 feet; no manure used; harvested 14th

August ;
straw short, and well loaded with pods." I think these peas will do well

here. The weight of the sample returned was 64J lbs. per bushel.
J. C. Duhame, of Crysler, Ont., harvested 185 lbs. He says :

" Sown 15th May,
on yellow clay soil

;
harvested 15th September." No sample received.

Stephen Thompson, of Beaver Creek, Man., had a crop of 58 lbs. He says :

" Sown 6th May, on sandy loam
;
size of plot, 5 x 100 feet

;
harvested 16th September ;

the spring was dry and unfavourable for this crop." The sample returned weighed
66 lbs. per bushel.

D. Berger, Langenberg, N.-W.T., had a yield of 90 lbs., and says:
" Sown 16th

April, on sandy loam; size of plot, 10 x 30 fieet; harvested 20th August; has done
better than other sorts grown here." The weight of the sample retm-ned was 64j
lbs. per bushel.

Indian Coen.

Most of the samples of corn referred to in the list of grain sent out were
distributed by J. A. Eobertson, Agriculturist of the Experimental Farm and Dairy
Commissioner of the Dominion, during a visit paid by him to the Maritime Provinces
in June last. Sample bags containing 3 or 4 pounds each were given to any farmers

present at the meetings which he attended who were willing to test the value of
corn for fodder purposes.

F. Gr. Borger, of Georgetown, P.E.I., writes on 13th October, 1891: "The fodder
corn I got from yoa is a real success

; good judges put the crop at over 20 tons to
the acre."

Cyrus Shaw, of New Perth, P.B.I, writes, 5th December: "I take this oppor-
tunity of bearing testimony to the success of the corn distributed by you last spring,
in our neighbourhood ;

the i-esiflt is all that could be desired. 1 intend to plant 2
acres next spring."

John Hamilton, of New Perth, P.E.I., says :

" Your corn has exceeded our

expectations and may become one of our staple crops in future. Next year the

planting of fodder corn will be undertaken here on a large scale."

Benjamin Murray, of Bedeque, P.E.I.,
"
planted the contents of the sample bag he

received on the 12th June, and by careful hand-planting it was sufficient for six

rows, each 4 chains in length. It was cut on the 10th October and was an excel-

lent crop." He intends growing corn extensively next year.
Similar experience has been had in Nova Scotia.

Potatoes.

A limited distribution of potatoes was made in small bags containing 3 lbs. each,
and quite a number of encouraging reports have been received, of which the follow-

ing are examples :
—
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Chicago Market.

J. C. McXair of Perth Centre, N.B., received a sample bag of 3 lbs., from which
he had a crop of 120 lbs. He says :

" Planted 5th June, on light soil
;
harvested 10th

October; earlier and better weight than other potatoes; am well pleased with the

variety."
P. Fortien, of St. Fabien, Que., had a yield of 145 lbs. He says :

" Planted Ist

June, on yellow soil, dressed with manure; harvested 25th September. These pota-
toes are the finest of this year's harvest."

Joseph Marcott, of St. Albans, Que., had 83 lbs., and writes : "Planted 1st June,
on grey soil

; harvested 22nd September."
Thomas Bradley, of Minden, Ont., had a crop of 105 lbs. He says :

" Planted
29th May, on sandy loam

;
harvested 15th October. These yielded about the same

as the Eoae."

Early Ohio.

E. E. Colpitts, of Forest Glen, N.B., had a crop of 50 lbs. He says :

" Planted
25th May, on intervale loam; harvested 4th October

; they had not a fair chance
;

soon after they came up the potato beetle almost destroyed them."
D. V. Gagn^, of Sturgeon Falls, Ont., had a yield of 103 lbs., and writes :

" Planted
28th May, on yellow soil manured

;
harvested 4th September ; they are not as early

as Early Eose but give double the yield here."

S. J. Eyan, of Head Lake, Ont., had 75 lbs., and says :

" Planted 1st June, on rich

clav loam
;
harvested 1st September ; ripe two weeks earlier than Early Eose and

fully double the yield."

Early Sunrise.

Phileas Fortien, of St. Fabien, Que., reports a yield of 120 lbs. from 3 lbs.

received, and says :

" Planted 30th May, on rich yellow soil
;
harvested 28th Septem-

ber. These potatoes are very good, are as early as Early Eose and promise well."

T. J. Amey, of Camden East, Ont., had a crop of 106 lbs., and says : "Planted
2l8t May on clay loam." The date of harvesting is not given.

Wm. Holmes, of Kirktield, Ont., had a yield of 100 lbs. He says ;

" Planted
15th May, on clay loam

;
harvested 23rd September ; they did better than any other

sort we planted."

DISTEIBUTION OF FALL WHEAT.
CANADIAN VELVET CHAFF.

Early in the autum of 1890 there was distributed in those districts of Ontario
where fall wheat is successfully grown 519 3-lb. samples of the Canadian
Yelvet Chaff, a very promising variety of fall wheat. This wheat was tested at

several points in Ontario, during 1880, and turned out remarkably well. It is a fine

plump wheat and a heavy cropper. A large number of excellent reports have been
received from the farmers to whom the samples were sent, from which the following
have been selected :

—
T. S. Brant, of "Whitby, had a crop of 330 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed, and says :

" Sown broadcast 20th Sept., 1890, on clay loam, after barley; size of plot, ^ acre;
harvested 20th August, 1891

;
no smut or rust; straw stiff and bright ; hardly so early

as other varieties, but gives a better yield. I have sown the yield of the 3 lbs. sent
on five acres." The weight of the sample returned was 60J lbs. per bushel.

Thos. Harris, of Hagersville, had a yield of 299 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed. He says :

" Sown broadcast 12th September, 1890, on sandy loam; size of plot, ^ of an acre;
harvested 17th July, 1891

;
no rust

;
a few grams of smut

;
sti-aw rather coarse and

soft
;
a day or two later than other varieties." The weight of the sample returned

was 62 lbs. to the bushel.

John Grooms, of Bothwell, had 270 lbs. He says :

" Sown broadcast 9th

September, 1890, on clay loam ;
size of plot, 44 x 115 feet; harvested 19th July, 1891

;
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no rust or smut
;
straw coarse and of medium length ;

some 3 or 4 days later than the
Scott wheat, but far superior." The sample returned weighed 61 lbs. per bushel.

Mark Crawford, of Whitby, had a crop of 251 lbs. from 3 lbs. of seed. He says :

" Sown in drills 9th September, 1890, on strong clay land
;
size of plot, ^ of an acre

;

harvested 25th July, 1891; no rust; no smut; straw medium, with very large head;
was fully as early as any other sorts grown in this locality ;

am very much pleased
with the wheat

;
it stood the winter well, started early in the spring and produced a

heavy crop." The weight of this sample was 62| lbs. per bushel.
Samuel Alton, of Belfast, also had a yield of 251 lbs., and says :

" Sown broadcast
10th or 12th Sept., on clay loam

;
size of plot, ^ of an acre, ;

harvested 23rd July,
1891

;
no rust; some smut; straw bright and soft; was ripe as soon as the Star and

Democrat, sown 10 or 12 days earlier; the yield was immense." The sample returned

weighed 62 lbs. to the bushel.

Welcome Marr, of Glanford Station, had 186 lbs., and says :

" Sown broadcast
8th Sept., 1890, on clay loam; size of plot, 6 x 60 yards ;

harvested 24th July, 1891
;

some rust; no smut; straw much like Clawson
;

four days later than Clawson or
Golden Cross." The sample returned weighed 61 lbs. per bushel.

George H. Thompson, of Guelph, had a yield of 156 lbs. He says :

" Sown in drills

9th Sept., 1890, on clay loam; size of plot, ^^ of an acre; harvested 28th July, 1891;
no sign of rust; slightly affected with smut; straw bright, standing well

; compares
very favourably with other sorts; I think it will do well in this section." Sample
returned weighed 6 If lbs.

V. E. Kincade, of Wisbeach, had a crop of 151 lbs., and reports as follows :

" Sown broadcast Sept., 1890, on light clay soil, mixed with gravel ;
size of plot, IJ-

X 7 rods
;
harvested 21st July, 1891; no rust, but a large quantity of smut

;
straw

bright, long and strong ; compares favourably with other sorts grown by me." The
weight of the sample returned was 58f lbs. per bushel

EXPEEIMENTS WITH OATS.

During the season of 1891 forty-eight varieties of oats have been tested on the

Central Experimental Farm, 29 of which have been grown in field crops, the

remainder in ^mall plots, chiefly in plots of -^ of an acre each. Thirty-six varieties

were sown side by side, all on the same day, on plots of ^ of an acre. The land

used for this purpose was the same as that used for the ^ acre plots in 1890. This
field was ploughed in the autumn of 1890, and manured in the spring of 1891, with
about twenty two-horse loads of stable manure to the acre.

This was spread in the spring, lightly ploughed under and the land harrowed
before sowing. These plots were arranged so as to have the oats follow wheat.
These were all sown on the 28th of April, on sandy loam with a clay subsoil, but

many of them rusted badly, which lessened the crops and reduced the weight per
bushel very much, and caused the grain to ripen prematurely, so that the normal
dates of ripening could not be accurately determined. For this reason the time

of harvesting and the number of days maturing have been omitted.
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Test of Yarieties of Oats, all sown same day.

Americaai Beauty . . .

American Triumph.
Bonanza
Banner
Badger Queen
Black Tartarian

Prolific (Webb's).
Challenge White Canadian
Canadian Triumph
Cream Egyptian
Early Archangel
Early Race-horse
Early Blossom . . . .

Engli sh Potato

Plying Scotchman
Giant White Side
Hazlett'a Seizure
Holstein Prolific

Hungarian \Vhite

Georgia Early White
Longfellow
New Zealand
Oderbruch
Prize Cluster
Rennie's Prize White
Rosedale
Siberian
Victoria Priz« . . .

Wide Awake
White Russian . .

Welcome
White Dutch....
White Giant..,.
Waterloo
White Egyptian
English White.

Bush. lbs.

30
21
23
37
27
22
20
24
31

57
33
36
38
38
48
21
11
45
30
32
42
14
29
28
25
27
34
18
24
15

37
32
36
37
49
21

03
14
30
14
29

33
14
28
12
13
24
18
08
26
24
06

28
32

29
32
28
13
32
02
33
16
12
30
32
24
15
32
08

Weight
per

BusheL

Lbs.

23i

This list cannot be taken as a fair index of the fertility and quality of the
different varieties, but since most of the plots were subject to the same unfavourable

conditions, it was thought best to publish this comparative table. The field plots
which follow, not having suffered so much with rust, make a much better showing
and are more reliable as regards the comparative value of the different sorts.

LARGER FIELD PLOTS.

When the words " no manure "
are used in the following records, it should be

understood to mean that no manure has been applied to the lands spoken of since the

experimental farm was purchased in 1887. We have no records of the treatment
of such portions of the land as were under cultivation prior to this. When the word
" manure "

is used it means an application of about twenty two-horse loads per acre.

Where reference is made to the preparation of the soil, it should be understood
that in all cases where the disc harrow is used that it is followed with the ordinary
toothed or smoothing harrow run crosswise before the grain is sown.

Banner.—On light sandy soil; manured in the spring of 1890; ploughed in the
autumn of 1890, and disc harrowed in the spring of 1891; seven acres; sown 2nd

May ; 2|- bushels per acre
; ripe 15th August ;

time to mature, 105 days ; yield per
acre, 44 bushels 31 lbs.; weight per bushel, 36|^ lbs. Oat long, white; length of
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pauicle, 6 to 7 inches
; straw, 3 feet high, bright, with scarcely any rust. The crop

in this instance would have shown a larger result, but for a hail storm, which
threshed a portion of the grain out while in stook.

Bonanza.—On sandy loam
;
manured in the spring of 1890

; ploughed in the
autumn of 1890, and disc hai-rowed in the spring of 1891

; 5^ acres
;
sown 4th May ;

1| bushels per acre
; ripe 5th August ;

time t« mature, 93 days ; yield per acre, 39
bushels 28 lbs.

; weight per bushel, 42J lbs,; oat short, plump, white; length of

panicle, 8 to 8^ inches ; straw not strong or coarse, but standing well, 3 to 3j feet

long ; considerably rusted.

Canadian White.—On light sandy loam
;
manured in jthe spring of 1890

;

ploughed in the autumn of 1890, and disc harrowed in the spring of 1891
;
2 acres

;

sown 24th April ;
2 bushel? per acre; ripe 18th August; time to mature, 116 days;

yield per acre, 52'bushel8 2 lbs., weighing 39 lbs. per bushel ;
oat long, not very

plump, white; length of panicle, 8 to 9 inches; straw, 3 to 3^ feet long; slightly
rusted but standing well.

Challenge White Canadian (Webb's).
—On clay loam; land ploughed in the

autumn of 1890; manured in the spring of 1891, when it was ploughed again and

harrowed; half an acre; sown 29th April ; If bushels per acre; ripe 3rd August;
time to mature, 96 days; yield per aci-e, 34 bushels 12 lbs.

; weight per bushel, 33 lbs.
;

length of panicle, 8 to 10 inches
; branching ; length of straw, 4^ to 4| feet

; badly
lodged, and so badly rusted that it ripened prematurely.

Cream Egyptian.
—On soil partly sandy, partly peat ;

no manure
;
fourth crop

since clearing; ploughed in the autumn of 1890; disc harrowed in the spring of

1891; 2^ acres; sown 4th May; 1| bushels peraci-o; ripe 17th August; time to

mature, 105 days; yield per acre, 43 bushels 31 lbs.; weight per bushel, 38^ lbs.;

oat of medium length, fairly plump, white
; length of panicle, 8 to 9 inches

;
sided

;

straw, 3^ to 4 feet long, standing fairly well
;
two small spots lodged ; very slightly

rusted.

Early Archangel.
—On sandy loam, mixed with clay ;

no manure
;
some arti-

ficial fertilizer applied in 1889 for potatoes ; ploughed in the autumn of 1890
;
disc

harrowed in the spring of 1891; f acre; sown 30th April; If bushels per acre
;

ripe 14lh August ;
time to mature, 106 days ; yield per acre, 48 bushels 8 lbs.

;

weight per bushel, 38f lbs.
;
oat of medium length, plump, white; length of panicle,

7^ to 9 inches
; branching ; straw, 3^ to 4 feet long ; bright, with scarcely any rust

;

stands fairly well.

English Potato.—On sandy loam; manured in the spring of 1890; ploughed in

the autumn of 1890
;
disc harrowed in the spring of 1891

;
1 acre; sown 6th May ; If

bushels per acre; ripe 14th August; time to mature, 100 days; yield per acre, 48
bushels 91b3. ; weight per bushel, 37^ lbs.

;
oat short, fairly plump, white

; length
of panicle, 8 to 8;^ inches; sided; straw 4 feet long; lodged considerably; slightly
rusted.

Early Race-horse.—On light sandy soil
;
no manure

;
this was the 4th crop from

clearing; ploughed in the autumn of 1890; disc harrowed in the spring of 1891;
5 acres; sown 8th May; If bushels per acre; ripe 12th August; time to

mature, 96 days ; yield per acre, 26 bushels 23 lbs.; weight per bushel, 42
J-

lbs.
;

oat short, plump, white; length of panicle, 8 to 9 inches; straw, 3 to 3^ feet long,

very badly broken by hail and rain; slightly rusted; about one-fourth of the grain
was beaten out by a hail storm, which lessens the recorded yield.

Flying Scotchman.—On light sandy soil
;
no manure

;
has been cropped for four

years; ploughed in the autumn of 1890, and disc harrowed in the spring of 1891
;

5^ acres; sown, 8th May; If bushels per acre
; ripe, 11th August; time to mature,

95 days; yield per acre, 29 bushels 7 lbs.; oat short to medium in length, plump,
white; length of panicle, 8 to 9 inehcs

; branching; straw, 3 to o^ feet long; badly
broken by hail storm, but not lodged, and about one-fourth of the grain threshed out

;

slightly rusted ;
land very poor and sandy.

Georgia Early White.—On light sandy loam; manured in the spring of 1890;

ploughed in the autumn of 1890; disc harrowed in the spring of 1891
; 1^ acres;

sown 24th of April; If bushels per acre; ripe 10th August, time to mature, 108
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days; yield per acre, 42 bushels 29 lbs.; weight per bushel, 41 lbs.
;
oat of medium

length, plump, white; length of panicle, 8^ to 9J inches; branching; straw 3^ to 4
feet long, standing fairly well

; lodged at one end
; slightly rusted.

Giant Swedish.—On sandy loam mixed with clay; no manure; artificial fertil-

izer applied in 1889 for potatoes; ploughed in the autumn of 1890 and disc harrowed
in the spring of 1891 ; one acre

;
sown 30th of April ;

2 bushels per acre; ripe 23rd

August; time to mature, 115 days; yield per acre, 67 bushels 26 lbs.
; weight per

bushel, 32f lbs.; oat long, fairly plump, yellow; length of panicle, 9 to 10 inches;
sided

;
straw 4 to 4J feet long, bright, free from rust and all standing.

Golden Beauty ^Pearce).
—On sandy loam, mixed with clay; no manure;

artificial fertilizer applied in 1889 for potatoes; ploughed in the autumn of 1890
and disc harrowed in the spring of 1891; ^ acre; sown 30th April; 1| bushels per
acre; ripe 12th August; time to mature, 110 days; yield per acre, 64 bushels 32
lbs.

; weight per bushel, 35 lbs.; oat medium to long, pale yellow ; length of panicle,
Y to 8 inches; branching; straw 4 feet long, rather dark in colour

; considerably
rusted but standing fairly well.

Hazletfs Seizure.—Soil and preparation same as Golden Beauty ; f acre
;
sown

30th April; If bushels per acre; ripe 8th August ;
time to mature, 100 days; yield

per acre, 44 bushels 14 lbs.; weight per bushel, 42 lbs.; oat short, plump; lengtn of

panicle, 7 to 8 inches
; branching ; straw, 3 to 3f feet long, rather weak

; partly broken
down about 1 foot from base ; slightly rusted.

Holstein Prolific.
—Soil and preparation same as Golden Beauty ; ^ acre

;
sown

30th April ;
2 bushels per acre

; ripe 11th August; time to mature, 103 days; yield

per acre, 51 bushels 30 lbs.
; weight per bushel, 35 lbs.

;
oat long, plump, pale yellow ;

length of panicle, 7 to 8 inches; branching; straw, 3 to 3^ feet long; standing

fairly well; very slightly rusted.

Hungarian White.—Soil and preparation same as Golden Beauty; \ acre; sown
30th Apiil; If bushels per acre; ripe 25th August; time to mature, 117 days; yield

per acre, 65 bushels 8 lbs.; weight per bushel, 30f lbs.
;

oat medium length, rather

thin, white; length of panicle, 8 to 9 inches; branching; straw, 3^ to 3f feet long;

standing well
; slightly i-usted

;
some grain beaten out by storm.

Longfellow.
—On light, sandy soil; manured in the spring of 1890; ploughed in

the autumn of 1890 and disc harrowed in the spring of 1891; 1^ acres; sown 6th

May; If bushels per acre; ripe 17th August; time to mature, 103 days; yield per
acre, 33 bushels 30 lbs.

; weight per bushel, 33J lbs.
;
oat small size, black, keeps its

colour well
; length of panicle, 5 to 6 inches

; branching ; straw, 2^ to 2^ feet long ;

all standing; no rust; grain considerably beaten out by hail.

Oderbruch.—On soil partly sandy and partly clay loam
;
no manure; 4th crop ;

ploughed in the autumn of 1890 and disc harrowed in the spring of 1891
;

1^- acres
;

sown 16th May; If bushels per acre; ripe 20th August; time to matui-e, 96 days;
yield per acre, 84 bushels 33 lbs.; weight per bushel, 29 lbs.; oat medium length,

faii-ly plump, white; length of panicle, 8 to 9 inches
;
half-sided or sided

;
straw 4 to

4^ feet long, standing fairly well; considerably rusted but very promising.
Poland White.—On light sandy loam; manured in the spring of 1890

; ploughed
in the autumn of 1890 and disc harrowed in the spring of 1891

; If acres
;
sown 24th

April; If bushels per acre; ripe, 10th August; time to mature, 108 days; yield per
acre, 49 bushels 8 lbs.; weight per bushel, 34 lbs.

;
oat short, plump, white; length

of panicle, 8 to 9 inches; branching; straw, 3^ to 4 feet long; considerably lodged
and slightly rusted.

Prize Cluster.—On sandy loam
; part of this field was manured in the spring of

1889, the remainder in the spriilg of 1891; ploughed in the autumn of 1890; that

part manured in 1889 was disc harrowed in the spring of 1891; the recently manured

portion ploughed and harrowed; llf acres; sown 30th April; If bushels per acre
;

ripe 8th August ;
time to mature, 100 days ; yield per acre, 48 bushels 24 lbs.

; weight
per bushel, 43|- lbs. About one-fourth of this grain was beaten out while in stock by
a hail storm, otherwise the recorded yield would have been larger. Oat short, plump,
white; length of panicle, 7 to 8 inches; branching; straw 3^ to 4 feet long; stand-

ing fairly well; lodged very slightly in spots; not much rust.
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Ro&edale.—On sandy loam mixed with clay; no manure; artificial fertilizer

applied in 1889 for potatoes; ploughed in the autumn of 1890; disc harrowed in the

spring of 1891
;
half an acre sown 30th April, If bushels per acre ; ripe 10th

Aui^ust; time to mature, lOl: Jays; y'eld per acre, 83 bushels 6 lbs.; weight per
bushel, 3T| lbs,; oat short to medium, plump and white; length of panicle, 8 to 8^
inches; sided or slightly branching; straw 3^ to 4 feet long, standing fairly well;

lodged in a few spots only ;
almost free from rust.

Bennies Prize White.—On soil part sandy loam, part peaty; manured in the

spring of 1890; ploughed in the autumn of 1890 and disc harrowed in the spring of

1891; 3|- acres; sown 6th May, If bushels per acre
; ripe 5th August; time to

mature, 92 days ; yield per acre, 39 but.hels 23 lbs.
; weight per bubhel, 42 lbs.

;
oat

short, plump and white, much like Prize Cluster; length of panicle, 8 inches,

branching; straw, o\ feet long ; slightly rusted.

Triumph Canadian.—On sandy loum; no manure; ploughed in the autumn of 1890
and again lightly in the spring of 1891 and harrowed

;
2 acres; sown 29th April, If

bushels per acre; ripe 3rd August ; time to mature, 96 days; yield per acre, 18

bushels is lbs.; weight per bushel, 39^ lbs.; oat short, plump and white; length of

panicle, 9 to 10 inches, branching; straw 4 to 4^ feet; rusted very badly and <.>n

this account I'ipened prematurely.
Triumph American.—On soil partly sandy and part clay loam

;
no manure

;

fourth crop; ploughed in the autumn of 1890; disc harrowed in the spring of 1891
;

6 acres
;
sown 16tb May, 2 bushels per acre; ripe 23rd August ;

time to mature, 99

days; yield per acre, 37 bushels 16 lbs.; weight per bushel, '6^\ lbs.; oat short,

fairly plum]) and white; length of panicle, 7 to 8 inches, branching; straw 4 feet

long; slightly rusted
; lodged.

Tartarian Prolific Black (^Webb's).
—On clay loam, manured in the spring of

1891; ploughed in the autumn of 1890 and ploughed again and harrowed in the

spring of 1891; two thirds of an acre; sown 29th April, 2 bushels per acie; ripe
11th August; time to mature, 104 days; yield per acre, 38 bushels 3 lbs.; weight
per bushel, 33f lbs.

;
oat long, not plump, tawny colour

; length of panicle, 7 to 8

inches, sided
;
straw 4 to 4|- feet long, very weak ;

much bi-oken about one foot from
base

; partly lodged ; very much rusted.

Tartarian Black.—On light sand}^ soil, manured in the spring of 1890; ploughed
in the autumn of 1890 and disc harrowed in the spring of 1891

; 1-|^ acres; sown 6th

May, If bushels per acre
; ripe 15th August; time to mature, 101 days; yield per

acre, 38 bushels 26 lbs.; weight per bushel, 33f lbs.; oat long, tawny to black;

length of panicle, 6 to 7 inches, sided
;
straw 3 to Z\ feet long, standing well

;
no

rust; grain partly threshed out by hail.

Victoria Prize White.—On sandy loam mixed with clay, manured in the spring
of 1890; ploughed in the autumn ol"l890; disc harrowed in the spring of 1891; 6

acres; sown 2nd May, If bushels per acre; ripe 7th August; time to mature, 97

days; yield per acre, 26 bushels 29 lbs.; weight per bushel, 39f lbs.; oat short,

plump and white, closely resembling Prize Cluster
; length of panicle, 8 inches,

branching ;
straw 3^ feet long, standing fairly well

;
one end of field lodged ;

very little rust.

Welcome.—On soil part sandy and part peaty ; no manure ;
fourth crop from clear-

ing ; ploughed in the autumn of 1890
;
disc harrowed in the spring of 1891

; \\ acres
;

eown 4th May^ If bushels per acre
; ripe 5th August ;

time to mature, 93 days ; yield

per acre, 53 bu^hel8 9 lbs.; weight per bushel, 37 lbs.; oat short, plump, white; length
of panicle, 8 lo 8^ inches, branching; straw 3J to 3^ feet long; more or less rusted

;

standing well.

White Russian.—Soil and preparation same as Welcome; 3 acres; sown 4lh

May, If bushels per acre; ripe 19th August; time to mature, 107 days; yield per acie,

37 bushels 31 lbs.; weight per bushel, 38 lbs.; oat long, fairly plump, whitish yellow ;

length of panicle. 8 to 9 inches, sided
;
straw 3 to 4 feet long, partly lodged and

slightly rusted.

7f—3
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ADDITIONAL SMALL PLOTS OF OATS.

The seed of the following varieties was obtained in the spring of 1891 from

Vilmorin, Andrieux <fe Co., the well-known seedsmen of Paris, France. Thej were
all sown on sandy loam

;
the land where the first four plots wore sown was manured

in 1890
;
the others were manured in 1889

;
all were ploughed in the autumn of 1890

and disc haiTowed twice in the spring of 1891.

Early Etampes.
—Size of plot, 49 x 132 feet. Sown 6th May, If bushels per acre

;

ripe 27th August; time to mature, 113 days ; jneld per acre, 37 bu>hols 22 lbs.; weight
per bushel 30 lbs.; oat medium to long, not very plump, black; length of j^anicle, 8

inches, branching; mixed with a considerable pi-oportion of sided oats
;
straw 3^ to 4

feet long, thin and weak; considerably lodged ; slightly rusted.

Gaiifornian Prolific Black.—Size of plot, 43 x 132 feet; sown 6th Ma}', If bushels

pel- acre; ripe 25th August; time to mature, 111 days; yield per acre, 44 bushels 31

lbs.
; considerably threshed out by hail storm

; weight per bushel, 26^ lbs,
;
oat medium

length, slender, tawny; length of panicle, 11 inches, sided; straw coarse, considerably
lodged and more or less rusted, but ])romising.

Black Goulommiers.—Size of plot, 37 x 132 feet
;
sown 6th May, If bushels per

acre; ripe 25th August; time to mature, 111 days; yield per acre, 48 bushels 27 lbs. ;

oat short, i)lump, black; panicle branching.
Joanetfe.—Size of plot. G0xl32 feet. Sown 6th May, If bushels per acre; ripe

25th August; time to mature, 111 days; yield per acre, 56 bushels 26 lbs.; weight
per bushel, 31^ lbs.; oat medium to long, lawny to black

; length of jjanicle, 7 to 8

inches, branching; straw 4 to 4|- feet long, rather thin
; badly lodged and slightly

rusted.

Abundance.—Size of plot, 12x590 feet. Sown 6th May, If bushels per acre
; ripe

18th August; time to mature, 104 days ; yield per acie, 64 bushels 27 lbs.
; weight per

bushel, 30|-lbs.; oat long, rather slender, yellowish white; length of panicle, Sh lo 9

inches, branching ;
straw 4|- feet long, strong ;

stands well
; slightly lodged at one end

;

very slightly rusted.

Black Brie.—Size of plot, 12 x 590 feet. Sown 6ih May, If bushels per acre
; ripe

25lh August; time to mature. 111 days; ^'ield per acre, 45 bushels ;-i3 lbs.; weight
per bushel, 2\h lbs.

;
oat medium to long, slender, tawny to black; length of panicle,

12 inches, branching; sti-aw 5 feet long; consideiably rusted.

Improved Ligoivo.
—Size of plot, 24 x 590 feet. Sown 6th May, If bushels per acre

;

ripe 19th August; time to mature, 105 days; yield per acre, 55 bushels 10 lbs.;

weight ])er bushel, 34| lbs.; oat medium to long, plump, white; length of panicle,

8^ inches, branching; straw 4^ feet long, standing well, but considei'ably rusted.

Giant Cluster.—Size of plot, 12 x 490 feet. Sown 6th May, If bushels per acre;

ripe 24th August; time to mature, 110 days; yield per acre, 62 bushels 33 lbs.;

weight pei" bushel, 23^ lbs.
;
oat long, rather slender, deep yellow ; length of panicle,

11^ inches, sided; straw 4 feet long, stiff; did not lodge ; ver}' little rust.

Small quantities of the following varieties were also tested :
—

Early Gothland.—Two pounds of these oats sent by Steele Bros., of Toronto,
for test, were sown on 30th April, on sandy loam

;
size of plot, 22 x60 feet. Shortly

after sowing a considerable portion of the seed was blown out by a heavy wind,
which will probabl}^ account for the light crop; ripe 27th August; time to matui't\

119 days; yield, 24 lbs.; oat short to medium, white; length of panicle, 9 to 10

inches, sided
;
straw 3 feet 8 inches to 4 feet 10 inches long; considerably rusted,

but standing well.

Black Bourbonnaire, from P. Delorme, Ohien, N.W.T.
; 1| lbs. was sown 1st Ma}-;

ripe 27th August; lime to mature, 118 daj's ; yield, 52 lbs.
;
oat medium length,

slender, tawny to black; length of panicle, 7 to 8 inch3S, branching; straw 3 feet 9

inches to 4 feet long, thin; slightly lodged and slightly rusted.

Scottish Chief.
—Seven ounces of these oats were received from Mr, W. T.

Hymau, of London, Ont.
; they were sown 30th April; i-ipe 9th August; time to

mature, 101 days; yield. 20 lbs.; weight per bushel, 39^ lbs.; oat short to medium,
plump, white

; length of panicle, 10 inches, branching; straw 4 to 4i feet long;
lodged badly, and considerably rusted.
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EXPERIMENTS WITH BARLEY.

TWO-ROWED VARIETIES.

Adjoining the one-twentieth acre plots of oats was a similar series of plots of

barley, all sown the same day. The particulars as to the character of the soil and
its preparation are given under "

Experiments with Oats." The barley plots
consisted of 26 two-rowed varieties and 19 six-rowed

;
in rotation of crop thev

followed oats.

Test of Varieties of Barley, all sown same day.

Varieties.

Beardless
Besthorns
Duckbill
Danish Chevalier
Danish Printice Chevalier
Dutch
Early Minting
Goldthorpe (resembles Duckbill) .

Golden Melon
Italian (resembles Duckbill)
Kinver Chevalier
Golden Grains (Webb)
New Zealand
Odessa (twc-rowed)
Prize Prolific

Peacock (resembles Duckbill) . . . .

Peerless White
Prolific

Phoenix Von Thalen
Rice or Fan
Saale
(Selected Chevalier

Sharpe's Improved Chevalier . . .

Swedish
Thanet
Large Two-rowed Naked

Date
of

Sowing.

April
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.
28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

Date
of

Ripening.

Aug. 11.

do 12.

11.

12.

do
do
do
do 7.

do 10.

do 13.

do
do
do

11.

5.

12.

do 12.

do 6.

July 31

..'Aug. 12.

..i do 9.

.
!
do 11.

. .! do

..' do

.. do

6.

4.

4.

do 12.

do 8
do
do
do
do

9.

10.

9

3

Number of

Days
Matiu'ing.

105
106
100
105
106
101
104
107
105
99
106
106
100
94
106
103
105
100
98
98

106
102
103
104
103
97

Yield per
Acre.

Bush. Lbs.

34
46

41
49
41
42
49
43
49
42
32
42
31

33
43
37
38
54
34
47
41
43
48
41
27

28
28

40
30
44
24
28
40
36
36
32
04
10
18
20
2

10
32
20
20
24
16
16
40
26

Weight
per

Bushel.

Lbs.

53

52i
52

52i
52
52

52^

51J
52^

53|
52§
53;}:

53
.52i

52|
53i
53i

492
51

52i
52i
53i
52i
60^

The Duckbill hai'ley was, unfortunately, lost after threshing, before it was

weighed ;
hence we have no record of the j'ield of that variety. The Duckbill, Gold-

thorpe, Italian and Peacock resemble each other very much. They have the headt^

nearly erect, like wheat, and usually stand up well. The Rice or Fan has a similar

habit, but the head is short and spreading. All the other sorts are of the Chevalier

type, with long pendant heads, for which reason they are more liable to lodge.

Larger Field Plots.
.*>

Danish Chevalier.—On sandy loam mixed with olay ;
manured in the spring of

1890; sown with peas and ploughed under in 1890; ploughed again in the autumn
of 1890, and disc harrowed in the spring of 1891

; 2| acres; sown 1st May, 2 bushels

per acre
; ripe 12th August; time to mature, 103 days; yield per acre, 43 bushels 41

lbs.
; weight per bushel, 49^ lbs.; length of liead, .3| to 4 inches

;
straw 2^ to 3 feet

long, standing fairl}' Avell.

Danish Printice Chevalier.—On sandy loam mixed with peat; manured in the

spring of 1890; ploughed in the autumn of 1890 and disc harrowed in the spring of

1891 ; -I acre ; sown 1st May, 2 bushels per acre
; ripe 18th August ;

time1

TF-3i
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to mature, 109 days; yield per acre, 29 bushels 10 lbs.
; weight per bushel, 48f lbs.

;

length of head, 4 inches; straw 2f to 3 feet, all standing very well. This plot was
rather low in spots and was badly injured by frost in the spring.

Duckbill.—On sandy loam
;
manured in the spring of 1888

; ^ acre
;
sown

21st April, If bushels per acre; ripe 6th August; time of maiuriiig. 107 days;
j'\e\d per acre, 69 bushels 27 lbs.

; weight per bushel, 51 lbs.; length of head, 2f to

3 inches; straw 3 to 4 feet; stands well; slightly lodged in one corner; leaves

considei-ably rusted
;
stem clean.

Early Minling.
—On sandy loam

;
manured in the spring of 1890; ploughed in

the autumn of 1890 and disc harrowed in the spring of 1891
; ^ acre

;
sown

Ist May; 2 bushels per acre; ripe 14th August; time to mature, 105 days ; yield

per acre, 39 bushels 10 lbs.
; weight per bushel, 49^ lbs.

; length of head, 3^ inches;
straw 2^ to 3 feet long, standing fairly well

;
no rust.

GoLdthorpe.
—On ^andy loam, mixed with clay ;

a small part of this field manured
in the spring of 1890; larger part unraanured

;
fourth crop; 4^ acres

;
sown 1st

May, 2 bushels per acre; ripe 18th August; time to mature, 109 days ; yield per
acre, 29 bushels 6 lbs. Land \qvj poor, which will account for small wop. Weight
of grain per bushel, 50|- lbs.

; length of head, 3J inches; straw 2^ to 2^ feet long,

good and strong ; only one spot lodged, all the rest standing ; very little rust.

A second plot of \ acre, on a better quality of sandy loam, manured in

the spring of 1888, was sown 22ud April; ripe 9th August; time to mature, 109

days; yield per acre, 73 bushels 14 lbs.
; weight per bushel, 49f lbs.

(rolden Melon.—On sandy loam mixed with clay, adjoining Goldthorpe ;
no ma-

nure; 4th crop ; ploughed in the autumn of 1890 and disc harrowed in the spring of

1891; 1-^ acres; sown 1st May; 2 bushels per acre; ripe 10th August; time to

mature, 101 days; yield per acre, 21 bushels 9 lbs.; weight per bushel, 49 lbs.
;

length of head, 3J to 4 inches
;
straw 3J to S^ feet long; considerably broken down

but not lodged; very little rust.

Golden Grains ( Webb).
— On sandy loam mixed with clay. About J of

this field was manured in the spring of 1889, remainder no manure; 4th crop;
ploughed in the autumn of 1890; disc harrowed in the spring of 1891; f acres

;

sown 7th May, If bushels per acre
; ripe 10th August; time to mature, 95 days;

yield per acre, 28 bushels 40 lbs.
; weight per bushel, 47|- lbs, ; length of head, 4

inches; straw 3 to 3|^ feet long, standing fairly well; slightly rusted.

Kinver Chevalier (Webb).
—On sandy loam

;
had a light coating of manure in

the spring of 1891, after which it was ploughed and harrowed; 2 acres; sown 24th

April, 1^ bushels per acre; ripe 8th August; time to mature, 105 days; yield per
acre, 58 bushels 2 lbs,; weight per bushel, 52^ lbs.; length of head, 4 to 5 inches;
straw 3^ feet long; bright, but badly lodged.

A second field of this variety was sown adjoining Golden Grains, to which the

reader is referred for particulars as to soil and preparation ; 1^ acres
;
sown 7th May,

If bushels per aci'e ; ripe 12th August; time to mature, 97 days; yield per acre,
41 bushels 23 lbs.

; weight per bushel, 51^ lbs.; length of head, 3 to 4 inches; straw

2f to 3 feet long, standing fairly well
; lodged in spots ; slightly rusted.

Two acres of similar land adjoining was sown on the same date Avith the same

variety of grain. To this there was applied 400 lbs. per acre of the Eoyal Canadian
fertilizer made by the Nichols Chemical Co.,of Capelton, Que. The yield of this field

was 56 bushels 10 lbs, per acre; weight per bushel, 51| lbs.

Prize Prolific.
—On clay loam mixed with sand; manured in the autumn of

1887, ploughed in the autumn of 1890, disc harrowed in the spring of 1891
; 7i acres;

sown 15th May, 2 bushels per acre
, ripe 20th August; time to mature, 97 days ; yield

per ac/e, 41 bushels 39 lbs,
; weight per bushel, 40|- lbs,; length of head, 4 to 4^

inches; straw 3 to 3|- feet long; standing fairly well, but slightly rusted,

A second field of this variety was sown on heavy sandy loam mixed with peat;

2| acres; no manure; 4th crop with similar cultivation. The yield in this instance
was 34 bushels 36 lbs. per acre.
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Selected Chevalier.—On sandy loam; manured in the spring of 1890, ploua;hed
in the autumn of 1890, disc harrowed in the spring of 1891

; f acre
;
sown 1st May,

2 bushels per acre
; ripe 14th August ;

time to mature, 105 days; yield per acre, 38

bushels 7 lbs. ; weight per bushel, 50 lbs.
; length of head, ^\ to 3| inches; straw 2\

"no rust.to 3 feet long, standing well

SIX-ROWED VARIETIES.

The following were sown on one-twentieth acre plots adjoining those of the

two-rowed oats:—

Date
of

Sowing.

Baxter's six-rowed April 28.

Common six-rowed do 28. ,

Guymalaye (hulless) do
Greek six-rowed do
Hulless Black (hulless) do
Kangra Valley do
Lahoul (hulless) do

Mensury do
]SIoultan

'

do
Mardan

[

do
Oderbruch I do
Odessa six-rowed

j

do
Palampur \ do
Petschora
Kennie's Improved . . .

Spiti Valley (hulless).
Sialkot
Simla

Seoraj

do
do
do
do
do
do

28..

28..
28..

28..

28..
28..
28..
28..
28..
28..
28 .

28..

28,.

28..

28..

28.

28..

Date
of

Ripening

July 26.

do 25.

Aug. 6
do 3.

July .31.

do 26.

Aug. 10.

July 29.

do 25.

do 25.

do 27.

Aug. 1 .

July 31.

do 23
do 27.

do 24.

do 25.

Aug. 1.

Number
of Days

Maturing.

89
88
100
97
94
89

104
92
88
88
90
95
94
86
90
87
88

95

Yield

per
Acre.

Bush. lbs.

41) 00
46 26
45 12
24 44
34 22
29 30
25 04
45 36
26 40
30 26
51 32
43 24
38 42
32 14
41 32
22 14
34 26
34 22
34 26

Weight
per

Bushel.

Lbs.

51J
53i
59i

47|
62^
504

58|
oOi

50|
51i
53i

49|
49f
471
53

58i
49i
47i
46i

Larger Field Plots.

Baxter's Six-rowed.—On good sandy loam
;
had a light coat of manure in the

spring of 1891, when it was ploughed and harrowed before seeding; If acres; sown
24th April, 1^ bushels per acre;"ripe 28th July; time to mature, 95 daj^s; yield

per acre, 51 bushels 35 lbs.; weight per bushel, 51|- lbs,; length of head, 2| to 2f
inches; straw 3 to 3J feet long, considerably lodged. This barley was much affected

with smut.
A second plot of ^^^ of an acre, on sandy loam, was sown 2l8t April, If bushels

per acre; ripe 29th July; time of maturing, 99 days; yield per acre, 30 bushels 28

lbs.; weight per bushel, 51 lbs.

Rennie's Improved.
—

Adjoining Baxter's;

\ of an acre
;
sown 24lh April, 1^ bushels

mature, 95 days ; yield per acre, 77 bushels 24 lbs

length of head, 3 to 4 inches
;
straw 3 feet long ;

a strong, even growth ; slightly

lodged at one end.

A second plot of ^ acre on sandy loam
;
was sown 22nd April, If bushels per

acre; ripe 29th July; time of maturing, 98 days; yield per acre, 38 bushels 22 lbs.

Norway House Barley—On sandy loam
; ^ acre. Sown 22nd April, If bushels

per acre; ripe 23rd July; time of maturing, 92 days; yield per acre. 49 bushels 10

lbs.
; weight per bushel, 50|^ lbs.

; length of head, 2^ inches; straw 3 feet 1 in.
;

stands well but slightly rusted.

similar soil and similar treatment;

per acre; ripe 28th July; time to

perweight bushel, 52 lbs.
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EXPEEIMENTS WITH SPEING WHEAT.

Adjoininaj the ^^^ acre plots of oats and barley there was a similar group
of plots of spring wheat, all sown on the same day. The particulars as to the

character of the soil and its preparation are given under experiments with oats.

The wheat plots, which consisted of 38 varieties, followed barley.

Test of Varieties of Spring Wheat, all sown same day.
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Judket.—On clay loam; no manure
;
fifth crop; ploughed in tbe autumn of 1890,

disc harrowed in the spcing of 1891
; f acre. Sown 25lh April, 1^ bushels per acre;

ripe 15th August ;
time to mature, 112 daj'S ; yield per acre, 31 bushels 22 lbs.;

Aveight per bushel, 59 lbs. Length of head, 8 to 3^ inches
; beardless; straw 3| feet

long, standing well
; slightly rusted.

Johnston's Defiance.—Soil and ti-eatment the same as Judket; | acre. Sown 25th

April, 1^ bushels per acre; ripe 14th August; time to mature. 111 days; yield per
acre, 45 bushels 21 lbs.; weight per bushel, 59 lbs. Length of head, 3 inches;
beardless; straw 3^ feet long, all standing; slightly rusted

;
a promising variety.

Ladoga.— Soil and treatment the same as Judket; -f-
acre. Sown 25th April.

1| bushels per acre; ripe 7th August; time to mature, 104 days ; yield per acre, 28
bu-hels 32 lbs.

; weight per bushel, 59f lbs. Length of head, 3 to 3^ inches, bearded
;

straw 3J feet long, standing fairly well; lodged in one spot only; slightly rusted.
Red Connell.—Soil and treatment the same as Judket; -|

acre. Sown 25th April,
1| bushels per acre; ripe 14th August; time to mature, 111 days; yield per acre, 28
bu>hels 47 lbs.

; weight per buahel, 58^ lbs. Length of head, about 3 inches, beard-

less; straw 3 feet long, standing well; slightly rusted.
Rio Grande.—Soil and treatment the same as Judket; 1|^ acres. Sown 25th

April; 1|- bushels per acre; ripe 15th August; time to mature, 112 days; yield per
acre, 26 bushels 20" lbs.

; weight per bushel, 59^ lbs. Length Of head, 3^ to 4 inches,
bearded; straw 3| to 4 feet long; strong bright; all standing well; slightly rusted;
a promising variety.

Triumph {Campbell's.')
—Soil and ti-eatment the same as Judket; li acres. Sown

25th April, 1^ bushels per acre; ripe lOth August; lime to mature, 107 days; yield
per acre, 23 bushels 58 lbs.; weight per bushel, 55^ lbs. Length of head, 2| to 3^
inches, beardless; straw 3 feet long; considerably rusted.

TF/u^e C/icf/ (Campbell's.)
—Soil and treatment the same as Judket; 3 acres.

Sown 24th April, 1^ bushels per acre; ripe 9th August; time to mature, 107 days;
yield per acre, 28 bushels 51 lbs. ; weight per bushel, 58 lbs. Length of head, 3J to

3| inches, beardless; straw 3 to 3^ feet; fairly stiff and standing well; considerably
rusted.

White Fife.
—Soil and treatment the same as Judket; J acre. Sown 25th April ;

1^ bushels per acre; ripe 14th August; tinie to mature, 111 days; yield per acre,
29 bushels 30 lbs.; weight per bushel, 58f lbs. Length of head, about 3 inches,
beardless

; straw 3^ to3J feet long; all standing; slightly rusted.

White Connell.—Soil and treatment the same as Anglo Canadian; \ acre.
Sown 2nd May, 1^ bushels per acre; ripe 20th August; time to mature, 110 days;
yield per acre, 21 bushels 39 lbs.; weight per bushel, 57^ lbs. Length of head,
about 3 inches, beardless; straw 3 to 3|- feet long; all standing well; very slightly
rusted.

Hard Calcutta (from India).
—Soil and treatment the same as Judket; J acre.

Sown 25th April, U bushels jjer acre; ripe 5th August; time to mature, 102days; yield

per acre, 14 bushels 33 lbs.
; weight per bushel, 60f lbs. ; length of head, 2 to 2'^ inches,

bearded; straw 2 to 2\ feet long; slender, weak growth.

EXPERIMENTS WITH PEAS.

Ten varieties of ))eas were sown in field plots, all on sandy loam.

Black-eyed Marrowfat.—On sandy loam mixed with clay; manured in the spring
of 1890; ploughed in the autumn of 1890; disc harrowed in the spring of 1891; f
acre; sown 23rd April, 4 bushels per acre; ripe 17th August; time to mature, 116

days; yield per acre, 39 bushels 21 lbs.; weight per bushel, 61^ lbs.; vines made a

ver}' strong growth.
A second plot of this variety on sandy loam

;
no manure; 4thc7'op; ploughed in

the autumn of 1890; disc harrowed in the spring of 1891; f acre; sown 27th

April; 3^ bushels per acre; when about 3 inches high the plants were entirely eaten
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off 24th to 26th May, by cut-worras, but they very soon started a second growth ;

were ripe 19th August ;
time to mature, 114 days. This plot yielded 29 bushels 59

lbs. per acre, weighing 6lh lbs. per bushel
; strong growth.

Crown.—Soil and treatment the same as second ])lot ol" Black-eyed Marrowfats
; ^

acre. Sown 27th April, 2i bushels per acre. This plot also was partly eaten off by
cut-worms, 2-lrth to 26th May, but the plants soon started a vigorous second growth ;

the peas were i-ipe 16th August ; time to mature, 111 days; yield per acre, 47 bushels

II lbs.
; weight pei" bushel, 02 lbs. ; very strong growth.

Daniel O'Rourke.—Soil and treatment the same as second plot of Black-eyed
Marrowfat; i acre. Sown 27th April, 2^ bushels per acre; ripe 3rd August; time
to mature, 98 days; yield per acre, 38 bushels 54 lbs,; weight per bushel, 62 lbs.;

fair giowth.
Mummy.—Soil and treatment the same as second plot of Black-eyed Marrowfat^

;

§ acre. Sown 27th April, 2h bushels per acre; eaten off by cut-worms, 24th to 26th

May; soon started a vigorous second growth ; ripe 17th August; time to mature, 111

days ; yield per acre, 39 bushels 13 lbs.
; weight per bushel, 62^ lbs.; a very strong

growing variety.

Multiplier.
—Soil of same character and treatment as second plot of Black-eyed

Marrowfats, but a poorer piece of land; 3f acres. Sown 27th April, 2^ bushels per
acre; ripe 16lh August; time to matuie, 110 days; yield per acre, 27 bushels 12

lbs.
; weight per bushel, 62^ lbs.; a fairly strong-growing sort.

Pride.—Soil and treatment the same as second plot of Black-eyed Marrowfats
;

f acre. Sown 27th April, 2^ bushels per acre; completely eaten off by cutworms,
24th to 26th May ;

a vigorous second growth soon started and the peas were ripe
15lh August; time to mature, 109 days; yield per acre, 31 bushrels 55 lbs.; weight
per bushel. 64|- lbs.; a strong-gi-owing and promising variety.

Prussian Blue.—Soil and treatment the same as Pride; J acre. Sown 27th April,

2^ bushels per acre; also eaten off by cutworms
;
staited a good second growth and

ripened 20th August; time to mature, 114 da^'s; yield per acre, 28 bushels 20 lbs.;

weight per bushel, 63 lbs.

Prince Albert.—Soil and treatment the same as Pi-ide
; \ acre. Sown 27th April,

2^ bushels per acre; yield per acre, 40 bushels 2 lbs.; not injured by cutworms;
ripe, 17th August; time to mature. 111 days; weight per bushel, 62 lbs.; a stx-ong

growing .^ort.

White Marrowfat.—Soil and treatment the same as Pride; •§
acre. Sown 27th

April; '6\ bushels per acre; eaten off by cut-worms, 24th to 26th May; ripe 20th

August; time to mature, 114 days; ^Meld per acre, 18 bushels 54 lbs., weighing
59 lbs. ])er bushel

;
a very strong-gi'owing variety.

Golden Vine.—Soil and treatment the same as Pride; J acre. Sown 27th April,

2-|^ bushels per acre; not injured by cut-worms
; ripe 17th August; time to mature,

III days ; yield per acre, 44 bushels 7 lbs.
; weight per bushel, 631^ lbs.

EXPERIMENTS WITH TUENIPS.

The turnips grown on the experimental plots dui-ing 1891 were very much
injured by a species of rot, which was very prevalent in the neighbourhood of

Ottawa. Some varieties were affected more than others, but the injuiy was very
general and resulted in the destruction of a lai'ge proportion of the crop. As it is

impossible, under such circumstances, to give correct returns of the relative yield
of the different sorts, the results of this crop are omitted as far as the experiniental

plots a)-e concerned. Some particulars will be found regarding the crop obtained on
some of the field plots in the 40 acres reported on by the agriculturist.

EXPERIMENTS WITH MANGELS.

Fifteen varieties of mangels wei-e sown in i-ows 2^ feet apart, and cultivated
with a hoi'se cultivator. The Koil was sandy loam, manured in 1888, dressed w'ith a

coating of unleached ashes; 150 bushels to the acre,, in 1889, and 400 lbs. per acre.
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in 1891, of Eoj-al Canadian fertilizer. There were two series of plots; the first was
sown on the 8th of May, the second on the 18th, and both were pulled on 15th and

16th October, The yield per acre has been calculated from the crop of three rows,
each 66 feet long. As stated in the report for 1891, estimates based on the returns

from small plots usually show a relatively greater yield than when founded on the

results of larger areas, but since all the varieties were treated alike and the soil was

very similar throughout, these figures form a fair basis for the comparison of varie-

ties. In this instance, quite a number of the plots were injured, and some of them

entirely desti-oyed by cut-worms. On this account the records are incomplete; only
two of the varieties named in the second series are found in the first.

First Series of Plots, Sown 8th May.

Mammoth Yellow Intermediate. .

Mammoth Long Tied or Gatepost.
Mammoth Longf Red
Kinver Yellow Globe
Mammoth Long Red
Yellow P"']esh Tanlcard
Golden Flesh Tankard
Giant Yellow Globe
Yellow Intermediate or Ovoid
New Giant Yellow Intermediate. .

Mammoth Long Red Selected

Second Series of Plots, Soivn Sth May.

Yellow Intermediate
Mammoth Long Red
Champion Yellow Globe
Golden Tankard
Kinver Yellow Globe
New Giant Yellow Intermediate.
Golden Tankard
Golden Tankard
Crimson Tankard

Yield per Acre.
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The seed was sown at two different periods, the first set of plots on the 9th and
the second on the 19th May. They were all pulled lUth October. On some of the

plots the 3'oung plants were devoui-ed by cut-worms as soon as they appeared above

ground ;
for this reason the rccoj-ds are not complete.

First Series of Plots, Sown 9th May.

Vaurica Yellow Giant (Vilmoriii).
"I. B."froin A. Musj% Farnhaiu.
Green Necked Brabant (Vihnorin)."

C._
H." from A. j\iusy, Farnhain.

Klein Wanzleben

Second Series of Plots, Sotcn 19th May,

Uij^pe's Klein Wanzleben
Bulteau Desprez, from United States Department uf A^
Vaurica Yellow Giant
"

I. B." from A. Musy, Farnbam
Vilmorin No. 1 (Vilmorin)" B. D.

" from A. Musy, Farnham
Large Sugar (W. Skaife)
Klein Wanzleben
Vilmorin's Improved White (Vilmorin)
Green Necked Brabant (Vilmorin)

liculti

Yield per Acie.

Tons. lbs.

31
27
25
21
18

.39

37
30
L'5

23
22
22
19
18
18

920
5U0

1,480
1,340
080

1,640
1,020
280
820
420

1,7G0
1.100
280

1,840
080

Yield per Acre.

Bush. lbs.

1,048
909
858
722
601

1,327
1,2.50

1,004
847
773
762
751
638
630
601

40
20

20
20

20
20
40

40
40
40

40
20
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EXPERIMENTS WITH CARROTS.

The carrots were also sown in rows 18 inches apart, with the Planet Junior seed

drill, and were cultivated by hand with the Planet Junior cultivator. The character
of the soil and its treatment was the same as that for mangels. The 3'ield per acre has

been calculated from three rows, each 66 feet long The first series of plots was
sown on the 8th May, the second on the 18th May, and all were pulled on the 30th
and 31st of October. These plots were less injured by cut-worms than any of the

other roots, hence the record'is more complete.

First Scries of Plots, Sown Stk May.

Half Long Ked Obtuse
Half Long White Lisse

Early Gem or Guerande
Long Red Obtuse
Yellow Intermediate
Giant White Belgian
Half Long Red Chantenay
Half Long Chantenay
Large Gretn Top White Vosge«.
James' Intermediate

Large White Vosges
Long Red St. Valery
Long Red
Long Orange Belgian

Second Scries of Plots, Sown ISth May.

Guerande or Ox Heart
Large Green Top White Vosges.
Early Gem or Guerande
GiaTit White Belgian
Half Long Red Obtuse

Improved Short White
James' Intermediate
Yellow Intermediate

Long Red St. Valery
New Intermediate

Large White Vosges
White Vosges
Half Long Red Nantais
Half Long Chantenay
Lurge White Vosges
Long Orange Belgian
Orange ( 7 iant
Scarlet Perfection
Selected Altringham

Yield per Acre. Yield per Acre.

ons.
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EXPEEIMENTS WITH POTATOES.

One hundred and eleven named varieties have been tested during 1891, and 153

seedlings. The boil and treatment was the same as that described under mangels.
They were planted in rows 2^ feet apart. The dates of planting and harvesting are

given in the tables, the hize of the plots, the yield per acre in bushels and pounds,
the proportion of marketable and unmarketable potatoes

—all those of 2 inches in

diameter and upwards being i-egarded as marketable. The total yield is given, also
the weight of the diseased tubers. The results obtained from the named varieties

only are submitted in the tables. The yield per acre in most cases has been calcu-

lated from the product of two rows, each 86 feet in length :
—

Variety.

Daisy
State of Maine
Gleason's Late ,

Chas. Downing
Frame Early
Summit
Sharpe's Seedling
Delaware
Lee's Favourite (Mrs. Foster).

Early Puritan

Algoma No. 1

liarpee's Seedling,
( ireen Mountain.
Halton Seedling
Early Sunrise
Alexander Prolific

Late Goodrich

Early Ohio
Pearl of Savoy
Pootaluck
Select Magnum Bonum. . .

Lee's Favourite
Wonder of the World
Early Albino
Rural Blush
Holbom Abundance
Burpee's Extra Early
White Star from Dewar
Rennie's Stray Beauty
May Queen Early
Dakota Red
Clarke's No. 1

Empire State i

Vermont
Thorburn
Sukreta
Ohio Gunner
Dumfries Early White
Burj^e's Surprise
Algoma No 2

Crown Jewel

Beauty of Hebron
Flower of Eden
Prairie Seedling
Early Eating ,

Gov. H. Foralcer

Vangiiard
Blue Bell

Early Rose

Date
of

Planting.
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Eesults obtained from named varieties of potatoes, &c.—Concluded.

Variety.

Emperor William
Algoma No. 3

Chicago Market
Compton's Surprise
Rose's New Giant .

Rosy Morn
,

Ricnter's Improved
St. Patrick
White Star
Carter's Sukreta
Loudon
Brownell's Winner
Melntyre
Rui al No 2
Prime Minister
Minister
Corona Beauty
Beauty of Beauties

Cosmopolitan
International Seed Co
Rose's New Invincible

Sugar
Richter's Schneerose
Carter's Delight
Early Calko
EarlJ' Maine
Carter's Surprise
Carter's First Crop, Ash Leaf.
Thorburn's Paragon
Ruby
Brownell's Best
Great Eastern
Snowflake

King of the Earlies

Ruper Eating Crane
Bliss' Triumph

Date
of

Planting.

1889.

May 8.

do 15.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

11.

9.

11.

11.

11.

9.

8.

7.

9.

9.

When
Harvested

do 15.

do 15.

do
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SEED TESTING.

The testing of the vitality or germinating power of samples of seed grain sent

by farmers from all parts of the Dominion has been continued. Dui-ing the season

2,957 samples were tested, which is more than double the number which was tested

in 1890. Among these there were more than 1,200 samples oftwo-rowed barley, chiefly
from Ontario, which showed an excellent average of about 95 per cent. The house,
which was built partly for this purpose, is shown in Fig. 2; it is commodious and

Flo. 2.—Building for seed testing and seed grain distribution.

well adapted for the work. The hinder portion consists of tvvo glass structures, each
about 75 feet long, one of which is devoted to seed testing and propagating; the
other contains a most instructive collection of named plants and shrubs from all

parts of the world. The front part is used for storing seed grain, and it is from this

building that the lai-ge annual distribution of seed grain is made to applicants from

every part of the country, from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
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Eesults of grain tests, 1890-91.

Kind of Seed.
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The following report was received in October last by the High Cominissioner of

Canada, through Mr, A. F. Dale. IL contains the result of the brewing of this barley
conducted at the brewery of J. Flinn, Esq., of Bishops Stortford, England, and the

report is signed by Mr. Arthur O. Stopes, of Colchester :
—

" In compliance with your request, I have pleasure in stating to you my opinion
of the sample of malt sent me on 23rd May last, which I understand was made ex-

clusively from Canadian barley sent you by the Dominion G-overnment.
" From careful examination of this malt, and from information furnished me by

brewers well acquainted with the use of Canadian malt in the Dominion, and also

from suggestions made by the well-known brewery export, Mr. Frank Faulkner, I

felt justified in using this malt exclusively without any mixture of other malts. I

therefore proved its brewing qualities entirely upon its own merits, and, to test it

as severely as possible, I brewed a pale ale from it, although I fear the colour is a

little higher than I generally get from malt made from English or European barleys.
" The brewing worked easily, and I liked the handling of the goods in tun and

the way they spent, indicating from the initial stages the quality of the malt. Bach
successive stage followed in proper sequence in exceedingly good form; the fer-

mentation was practically perfect, and the condition of the beer at racking was ex-

ceedingly good. The final attenuation also was just as I wished, and, as a conse-

quence, I think the brewing operations were those well adapted to the malt, and it

must have been of good quality to have given such satisfactory results at every
stage.

"The stability I have proved to be exceedingly good, indicating soundness of

material.
" The extract was equivalent to 87 lbs. per quarter; and, coupling all the pre-

ceding facts with the judgment I formed of the malt, irrespective of its use, I assay
its value 35s. to 36s. per quarter, 1 may say that had I wished to obtain a greater

extract, so as to attain the maximum amount possible, I could readily have increased

it, but I deemed it under the circumstances preferable to secure quality rather than

quantity.
" The beer after racking has remained entirely satisfactory, and the Yevy

numei-ous people who have tasted it have been almost without exception of opinion
that it is exceedingly good.

"Should you wish to have fuller and more complete notes of a more technical

class, either as to the nature of the water employed in the brewing and of the malt

itself, I shall be happy to place them at your disposal. I assume the above report is

BufiScient for your present purposes, and I have much pleasure in testifying, as a

practical brewer, to the value that good malt of this class would prove to the brewers
who understood it use.

"
October, 1891."

This report is highly satisfactory and shows that good two-rowed barley, such

as will meet the approval of the English brewer, can be grown in Canada, and many
6am))les, much better in quality and heavier than this shipment referi'ed to, have
been received of late at the Experimental Farm from farmers in Ontario, the growth
of 1891.

Favourable reports as to the yield of the barley have been received from every
band, and it is the geneial opinion that the ciop of the two-rowed has averaged much
better than the six-rowed. Many repoits of yields of 40 to 50 bushels per acre have
been received from different points in Ontario, although some of the samples
sent in have been light in weight and much discoloured. The buyers in the barley
districts in Ontario paid up to the close of navigation from 8 to 12 cents more per
bu.^hel for the two-rowed than was offered for the six-rowed; but in many instances

no care seems to have been taken to grade the purchases, butlight and heavy, bright
and discoloured lots, were all mixed together, making a very uneven sample. Much
broken grain was also found in some lots. The returns received for ^orae of the

shipments are said to have been very unsatisfactory, having resulted in loss to the

shippers. This disappointment, however, is clearly traceable to want of care in
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threshing, cleaning and grading the grain. The fault lies partly with the farmer,
who must exercise more care in handling this crop if it is to bring him its full value.
In a letter written by a practical Canadian maltster who recently visited England
in connection with the barley business of his firm, he says, when referring to the dis-

appointing sales :

"
Shippers have not kept faith with the bi-okers or purchasers as to

quality, the bulk was not equal to the sample." Again, "All brewers who saw the
Government farm samples at the brewers' exhibition were charmed with them, and
millions could have been sold, but the general crop did not equal the samples. I

may say that unless the Canadian barley can be threshed so as to avoid the large

proportion of half and broken grains, which cause excessive mould on the floors,
the trade won't materialize. All English maltsters agree on this point." This gen-
tleman speaks quite hopefully of the Canadian six-rowed barley for the English
market, and says it is beginning to find favour with several maltsters who have
tried it.

Other Canadian dealers speak more hopefully of the two-rowed barley trade.

One says :
" The two-rowed barley we have handled this season, grown from Eng-

lish seed, has given us the best of satisfaction, and I believe that all that has gone
forward to the old country would have done likewise had it not been badly mixed."

Another buyer who visited England in connection with his barley business

writes :

" In November sales were made in Great Britain by sample to arrive of
both two-rowed and six-rowed. The former was received with much favour by
maltsters

;
the latter did not attract much attention. I am not, however, surprised

that the demand for expoit has fallen oS, for many sales were filled with shipments
quite inferior to the sample ;

the result was disappointment and resentment on the

part of the receivers." He says, further :

" It is a mistake to suppose that the Eng-
lish maltster does not require colour; he does, and the bright sample will in every
case take the market there, as in the United States. I desire to impress strongly
on farmers the necessity of growing from pure seed, and in harvesting and thresh-

ing to carefully avoid mixing. I found a very kindly feeling expressed towards

Canada, and a marked desire to trade with her. I am convinced that if we can

grow as good barley as we have done this year, and if it is kept pure, we will work
into a good trade with the English maltsters."

Enough has, I think, been said to show that if the Canadian farmer will exercise

the requisite care in the selection of good, clean seed and in the cultivation of this

grain, also in threshing and cleaning it for the market, avoiding all mixing ;
and if

the shipper will see that the bulk of the grain he sends is equal to the samples for-

warded, there seems no reason to doubt that a satisfactory trade in two-rowed barley
can be established. The maltster in Great Bi-itain is willing to pay a good price for

a first-class article.

EESULTS OF EARLY, MEDIUM AND LATE SOWING.

Experiments in this important line of work have been continued, but the same
varieties of grain have not been used in every instance. In the experiments con-

ducted in 1890 the Eed Fife and Ladoga were the sorts of spring wheat chosen
;
in

1891 the varieties were Campbell's White Chaff and White Connell. The oats in

1890 were Prize Cluster and Early Race Horse, in 1891 Prize Cluster and Banner,
and the barleys which, in 1890, were two varieties of two-rowed, the Prize Prolitic

and Danish Chevalier, were changed in 1891 to one of two-rowed, the Prize Prolific,
and one of six-rowed, the Baxter.

The method adopted in 1890 of six successive sowings a week apart was repeated
in 1891, the first sowing in each case being made as soon as the land was fit to

receive the seed. The same land was used in both instances, but the arrangement
of the plots was changed, so that the oats followed wheat, barley followed oats and
wheat followed barley. The land was ploughed in the autumn of 1890, and received

a coating of manure of from 20 to 24 tons to the acre in the spring of 1891, which
was promptly covered after spreading by a light ploughing.

7f—4
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In the following table the results are presented in a form convenient for com-

parison :
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of loss which occurs between the first and second, or first and third sowings, represents
a sum so large that the importance of early seeding cannot be too strongly urged.

FOEESTET.

Tree-planting in the forest belts on the Central Experimental Farm has been

continued, and about 3,100 trees have been set out along the northern boundary of

the farm. It is proposed to continue this planting until the whole length of this

side of the farm is furnished with a continuous shelter belt. This will eventually

prove a very attractive feature, and also furnish important data in regard to the

relative growth of the more important trees of economic value in this country, so that

information may be available to those who may need in the future to plant trees

either for shelter, ornament, fuel or timber.

The belts already planted are making good growth ;
the avenues and hedges are

also doing well. The clumps of ornamental trees and shrubs about the buildings
and along the roads have become well established, and already add much to the

appearance of the place.
In this connection I desire to acknowledge the kindness of Prof. Sargent, of the

Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plains, Mass., who has generously donated to the experi-
mental farms 81 species of trees and shrubs, many of them rare sorts. A part of

these are suitable for planting at Ottawa; the more tender sorts have been forwarded
for test to the experimental farm at Agassiz, British Columbia. To Mr. L. Jackson

Dawson, the efficient superintendent of the arboretum, my thanks are also due for

his kindness in making the selection, comprising varieties so well adapted to our

needs.

The distribution of forest trees and forest-tree seeds to settlers on the North-
West plains has been continued. In the report of the Horticulturist particulars will

be found of the distribution of about 2,000 mail packages of seedling forest trees, also

of 4,053 packages of tree seeds, chiefly those of the box elder, Manitoba ash, oak and

cherry. This part of the experimental farm work has awakened in the Canadian
North-West a very general interest in tree-planting. From the large number of

young gi-oves which are thus being established at different points on the great

plains, belts and plantations of trees will shortly be planted about dwellings and
farm buildings which, in process of time, will afford desirable shelter for man and
beast and much improve the general appearance of the country. In a very few years
many of these young groves will produce seed, and with tree seeds in plenty, avail-

able at so many points, tree culture on the plains will no doubt make rapid advance-

ment.

BUILDINGS.

The extension to the poultry building mentioned in the last annual report has

been completed, and will furnish pens for both breeding and laying, as well as some
for experiments with cross breeds. The necessary buildings for carrying on the

work on the Central Experimental Farm are now nearly completed. They consist

of a barn about 145 x 50 feet, with a wing on either side of 100 x 25 feet, one ofwhich
is u^ed for the farm horses; the other is fitted up for bulls. This commodious build-

ing is shown in Fig. 3 :

7f—4
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The silos are attached to one end of this
;
also an engine-house, from which

shafting is run the full length of the barn. There is also an implement house,

granary, root-house and piggery. The poultry building has been already referred

to; the building for seed testing and the distribution of seed grain is shown on page

Fig. 3.—Bam and Stables, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

46, Fig. 2. That containing the oflSces and chemical laboratoiy forms the frontis-

piece. Fig. 1. The dairy building is represented on page 88, Fig. 4. The only
other building for which there is now a pressing need is one for sheep, which should

also have some additional accommodation for young stock.

ANNUAL YISITS TO THE EEANCH EXPEEIMENTAL FARMS.

NAPPAN.

The experimental farm for the the Maritime Provinces, located at Nappan, N.S.,

was twice visited during the year. The first visit was during the planting season, in

the spring, when opportunity was afforded for arranging the various clumps of trees

and shrubs which are to serve the purposes of ornament and shelter about the build-

ings, altio the avenues and shelter belts along the boundaries of the farm. These will

greatly help in beautifying the place, and in a very few years, from the shelter they
will afford, prove usefal as well as ornamental. The second visit was paid in the

autumn. The grain crops were all gathered before my arrival, and they were un-

usually good, as will be seen from the report of the superintendent. I had the privi-

lege of inspecting the crop of roots, of which there were about five a<;res. They
were all good, the turnips especially so

;
these latter averaged over 1,000 bushels to

the acre. The farm is improving in appearance and fertility from year to year,
and that part of the land which atthetimeof purchase was believed by the neighbours
to be almost worthless from exhaustion, has, with proper working and manuring,
become quite fertile, and produces now some of the best crops grown on the farm.

BRANDON.

The journey westward was begun on the 11th of August, and Brandon was

reached on the 16th. As viewed from the hotel in the city, it was evident that the
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young avenues had made good progress and that the trees and shrubs generally
wfere making satisfactory growth. One of the most striking features from this
distant view was a field of Ladoga wheat, which extended from the base of one of
the gradually-rising blufiB on the valley bank some distance up its side. Part of it

was cut, and that which was standing was of that warm brown colour which indi-

cated ripeness, while the other varieties on either side appeared comparatively green.
On closer inspection everything was found to be progressing satisfactorily. The

grain crops were nearly all more or less lodged, as the result of a severe rain and
wind storm which had occurred a day or two previous. The straw was long and
the heads heavy, which prevented most of the grain from rising again, and thus
somewhat lessened the yield. The returns, notwithstanding, are exceedingly good.
The forest belts and young fruit trees were carefully examined and notes taken of
the most promising sorts. The barn and stable was completed and ready for occu-

pation. Several of the most useful breeds of stock have since been supplied, which
makes this now one of the most interesting and instructive features of the farm work.
The superintendent's residence was also finished, and was occupied shortly after.

A constantly increasing interest is manifested by the farmers of Manitoba in the

operations going on at this farm, and the number of visitors who go there to gain
information and experience each year is now very large. The experimental work
carried on under Mr. Bedford's superintendence is favourably spoken of on all hands,
and the experiments tried from year to year are proving a valuable guide to the

farming community.

VISIT TO MELITA.

The day after my arrival in Brandon, the Souris section of the western division
of the Canadian Pacific Railway was opened, and by kind invitation of the assistant

superintendent, Mr. J. Murray, I was privileged to travel with the first regular train

as far as Melita, 66^ miles from Brandon. For the first 8 miles to Kenmay the
train runs over the main line, then turning south 16 miles brings the traveller to the
Souris river, whose wooded banks lend a charm to the scenery. Another 14 miles

brought us to Hartney, one of the new towns recently started, and after journeying
26 miles further, Melita, the present terminus, was reached. This town, which was
said to be only one year old, had a population of about 300, and seemed to be growing
rapidly. Through the courtesy of one of its enterprising residents, Mr. G. L. Dodds,
I was driven to see several of the neighbouring farms, where the crops gave promise
of an excellent yield. The country looked well the whole length of the route

;
most

of the land seemed to be good, and settlement was progressing rapidly. Several

new towns seen along the line, from two weeks to two or three months old, were

struggling rapidly through theii- babyhood ;
most of them could boast of an elevator

built or building, and one or more stores, surrounded by dwellings of that diversified

character so general in the newly-established towns of the west.

INDIAN HEAD.

On the 20 th ofAugust the farm for the North-West Territories was reached, where
the field and garden crops, the forest trees and fruits were examined, and their con-

dition and progress recorded. The grain was all standing well, and gave promise of

an abundant harvest, but in consequence of the moisture of the soil, resulting from
an unusual rainfall and cool damp weather, the grain was from a week to ten days
later than usual. For this reason some of the crops did not ripen early enough to

entirely escape the frost, although it did not reach this district until about two weeks
after it had occurred in Manitoba. A very large proportion, however, of the grain

ripened here before frost.

The forest trees planted in blocks and shelter belts are making good progress,
but are not growing so rapidly as those at Brandon, The results of the tests of

fruit trees have not thus far been very encouraging ;
but most varieties of small

fruits grow well in the rich soil found here, and many of them are proving hardy.
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The herd of cattle is increasing, and the animals doing well. The use of the bulla

is a great advantage to the farmers of the district.

On the 22nd some of the neighbouring farms wete visited and the crops exam-
ined. Several miles of luxuriant wheat fields were seen on the Bell farm and on the

recently established farm of Lord Brassey. The crops on many smaller places were
also inspected. Everywhere the wheat looked well, and the growth was luxuriant,
but it was noticed here as well as in Manitoba, that wheat on summer fallow where
the land was heavy and had been well farmed was much later than that growing on

lighter and poorly worked soil. This was a result of the unusual rainfall, and should
not lessen confidence in summer fallowing, as such a condition may not occur again
to the same extent for years.

Leaving Indian Head on the 23rd, a day was spent in the Eegina district, where
the crops were also very pi-omising ;

a drive of about 40 miles enabled us to see

many of the neighbouring farms, on most of which the fai-mers subsequently reaped
a rich harvest.

' VISIT TO PRINCE ALBEET.

On the 25th an early start was made for Prince Albert. After leaving the

Qu'Appelle valley the land along the line of railway seemed light and gravelly, but

after crossing the river near Saskatoon the soil looked much more fertile. Soon the

appearance of the country was entirely changed as we entered on what is called the

fertile belt, which extends from south of Duck Lake to a long distance beyond Prince

Albert. This district is in many parts well wooded and intersected with lakes and

streams, and most of the soil is a rich, black, sandy loam. Prince Albert was reached
about dusk.

The next day a drive of about 40 miles was taken, covering part of the country
on either side of the town. A number of farms were visited, among the rest those of

Mr. T. Mackay, Mr. T. Miller Mr. Wm. Plaxton and Mr. T. Scott. Much of the Ladoga
wheat grown in this section had been cut and some of the Red Fife was nearly ready.

Nearly all the wheat was subsequently harvested without injury from frost. The

country is remarkably prett}' and park-like, undulating, and intersected at many
points by groves of woodland and belts of timber, consisting of spruce, jack pine,

tamarack, poplar, birch and other trees. The Saskatchewan here is a fine navigable
river. In the evening a gathering of townspeople and farmers assembled to listen

to a talk on the work of the experimental farms. The opportunity was also improved
by pointing out the advantages of mixed farming, for which, from the presence of

abundant shelter, the luxuriant growth of grasses, and a plentiful supply of water
for stock, this part of the country seems specially adapted.

Returning the next day, Moose Jaw was reached on the 28th, where another drive

of about 30 miles was taken among the neighbouring farms. The crops here, as at

Regina and Indian Head, were excellent, but they were later than those at Prince

Albert.

THE SPULMACHEEN AND OKANAQON VALLEYS.

Journeying westward, the next point of divergence was Sicamous, B.C., from
which point entrance can be made to the fertile Spulmacheen and Okanagon valleys.
The conveyance for the first part of the journey, which was begun on the 3rd of

September, was a steam hand-car, which made a daily trip to Enderby over the new
line of railway then under construction to Vernon. This was an open conveyance
with two seats, capable of accommodating six passengers and the engine driver, wko
stood behind to feed the little engine with fuel and regulate the speed of travel.

Such a conveyance afforded a full view of the scenery, which was very fine. Lake,
woodland, mountain and valley in rapid succession, or combined in endless variety
of form, made up the ever-changing panorama. Smoke from some burning woods
in the neighbourhood sometimes interfered with the view

;
but for this, the bright

sunny day would have been perfect. A ride of 25 miles in the steam hand-car
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brought us to Enderbj, a thriving village in the Spulmacheen valley, where there
is a large milling industry which supplies the greater part of the flour used on the
Pacific coast. Here a vehicle was waiting to take us to Lansdowne, another village
six miles distant, where another conveyance and driver was engaged for the whole

journey to Mission and return to Enderby. From Enderby to Lansdowne the road

passes through a beautiful part of the valley, where there are some very fine farms,
on some of which the grain had been harvested and stacked

;
on others the goJden

sheaves were still stooked in thickly-set groups over the fields. A visit was paid to
the farm of M. Lumby, Esq., who has a very fine estate of 1,200 acres. Most of his

grain was housed, but from the appearance of the bright and thickly-set stubble
on his fields it was evident that he had gathered a bountiful harvest. His crops
are all grown without irrigation. Near his residence, which is prettily situated near
the bank of a small stream, are some groups of magnificent specimens of the "

bull

pine" {Finns ponderosa), a variety with very long needle-like leaves, one of the most
useful of all the trees found here in the valleys and on the hill sides. They grow to

a great height and large size, and an average tree when felled will make several

large logs for the lumberman.
At Lansdowne sevei*al small orchards were seen. The apples, pears and plums

were making thrifty growth, and some of the young trees were bearing fruit. On
the journey from Enderby to Yernon a team was passed drawing a large waggon
loaded with watermelons which had been raised on a ranch near by, and which
were being taken to Enderby for shipment to distant points. Vernon, the terminus
of the new line of railway, was reached about 7 p.m., after a delightful drive through
a charming country.

Many new buildings were going up in this thriving town, which promises in

the near future to be an important place in the Okanagon valley. It is well situated,
on a level plain, well watered by a mountain stream which affords facilities for

irrigation, without which fruit-growing or gardening is somewhat uncertain here.

On the morning of the 4th a journey to Mission was undertaken. The first part
of the I'oad lay over the hills, which rise to the height of 600 or 700 feet, from the

summit of which a lovely view is had of a charming sheet of water known as Long
Lake, and for many miles the road lay very near its banks. About three miles

north of Mission a halt was made to inspect a promising young orchard on the
ranch of Mr. Whelan, in which was found many varieties of apples, pears, plums
and cherries, all making very thrifty growth. Many of the apple, pear and plum
trees were well laden with fruit. Several peach trees were seen on this place,
but no peaches, excepting on one ti-ee, where there were several small speci-

mens, which looked like a seedling fruit. There was an almond tree also

here with a few almonds growing on it. On arrival at Mission early in the

evening a visit was paid to the ranch recently purchased by Lord Aberdeen.
This is a fine piece of valley land, nearly level and well watered by Mission creek,
so that iriigation is practicable over the greater part of it. Several acres were already

planted with large and small fruits, and we were informed that it was intended to plant
much more largely during the coming season. That part of the Okanagon valley
of which Mission is the centre is *aid to be about 16 miles long and 5 or 6 miles

wide. There is a small orchard on the property adjoining Lord Aberdeen's, on
which there was some very fine apples and Bartlett pears. There were also a few
trees fruiting well in the garden worked by the Brothers at the Mission. A
limited amount of grain is grown, stock-raising being the principal industry. Much
of the soil in these valleys is a rich black loam with a clay subsoil

;
most of that

along the hill-sides is lighter. Heavy crops can be grown wherever water for irri-

gation is available, and it is said that grain and other farm crops can be grown as

far as Vernon without irrigation; but south of this the returns are very uncertain

where no water is at command.
Returning to Vernon the following day we found a very fine collection of

young bearing fruit trees in the garden of Price Ellison, Esq., a gentleman who
kindly volunteered to go with us to Mission. To this genial companion we owe a
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debt of gratitude ;
but for his guidance and thorough knowledge of the country,

we should have missed many an important fact and had a much less enjoyable time.

AQASSIZ.

This most westerly of the experimental farms is improving rapidly. More
than one hundred acres are now under cultivation, several large orchards have been

planted, and many fruit trees and vines have been put out on the bench land, about
the base of the mountains. Many additions have been made to the list of fruit trees,

vines, forest and ornamental trees and shrubs—the collection now includes nearly
all the varieties at present obtainable, which pi'omise to be useful to the country. The
value of this farm as a testing ground for that part of the province lying within the
coast climate will be very great, and the information which will soon be available

will be highly prized both by old residents and incoming settlers.

A commodious and conveniently-situated dwelling has been erected for the

superintendent, and a barn and stable contracted for which, it is expected, will be

completed in July next.

SUMMARY OF EEPORTS OF OFFICERS.

REPORT OF THE AGRICULTURIST.

The important topics discussed in the report of the Agriculturist are presented
in five divisions, each of which contains much valuable information. In the first

division, headed "
cattle," the value of different sorts of food for the economic feed-

ing of cows and the fattening of steers is treated of, and the relative cost of the
different rations. The results of experiments in varying the quantity of meal in the
rations are also given. The information gained points clearly to the great value of
corn ensilage as a cheap and nutritious food, of that succulent character most desir-

able for winter feeding.
Part 2 contains valuable data in reference to the fattening of swine, with

such particulars as to the cost of producing pork, from certain kinds and mixtures of

food, as will make this section of the report very serviceable to farmers in all parts
of the Dominion. The great stimulus which has been given to the production of

pork during the past year will make this information most timely and useful.

The results of the experimental dairy work embodied in Part 3 point to the
most economical methods of treating milk for the manufacture of butter. The vary-
ing conditions brought about by different sorts and combinations of food, by advance-
ment in the period of lactation, and the variations in the quantity and quality of these

products arising from treatment by different methods, from peculiarities of consti-

tution in the cow or from other factors not yet fully understood, make this chapter
most interesting and useful to all those who are engaged in the dairy industry.

The setting aside of forty acres of land for a special line of work, with the view
of showing how many cows can be maintained, with the crops which that acreage
will pi'oduce, forms the subject of Part 4. Judging from the experience thus far

gained, it would appear that on most farms a larger number of cattle than are now
kept might be maintained, bringing increased gain to the farmer.

In the 5th division, which treats of fodder corn and the silos, the results of the

many tests which have been made during the past year are given. There will also

be found the yields of the different varieties under different methods of cultivation,

experiments in making ensilage, with particulars as to the character of the products
obtained, with much other useful information on this very important subject.

REPORT OF THE HORTICULTURIST.

The report prepared by Mr. John Craig, the Horticulturist of the Central Experi-
mental Farm, contains a large fund of useful information related to the growing of
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fruit and vegetables. The results of the experience gained during the past few years,
both in Canada and the United States, with the hardier foi-ms of Russian apples, and
the particulars regarding the quality and relative hardiness of the diffex*ent sorts,

will be read with much interest by those who desire to cultivate apples in the more
northern portions of the Dominion. The remarks on hardy sorts of plums, pears
and cherries will also repay a careful perusal.

The veiy full notes given by Mr. Craig on the many varieties of grapes which
were ripened on the Central Farm last year will be very valuable to those engaged
in growing this fruit for market, as well as to amateurs, and to many readers it

wil^no doubt be a revelation to learn that so many fine sorts of this refreshing fruit

can be ripened at Ottawa. That portion of the report which treats of the different

varieties of small fruits will, it is hoped, be acceptable also to a large class of readers.

The comparative tests of varieties of beets, cabbage, celery, pease, peppers and

tomatoes, as well as the results of the influence of certain fertilizers on the latter

vegetable, will be a valuable guide to many.
Details concerning the distribution of seedling forest trees to the settlers on the

North-West plains and to some other remote points for test will also be found in this

report, with a brief summary of the results as far as they have yet been reported.
Reference is also made to a fui-ther distribution of tree seeds and of small fruits for

test in the raoi-e remote districts, where they are less easily obtainable through the

ordinary commercial channels.
A report is also given of further experiments which have been carried on during

the past year, with the use of fungicides, in the treatment of apple scab and grape
and gooseberry mildews

;
also on the effect of using Paris green for the apple worm,

mixed with the fluids to be used for the scab. Plain instructions, which any intelli-

gent fruit-grower can follow, are given for the preparation of the various mix-

tures recommended.

REPORT OF THE CHEMIST.

The first division of this report gives the results of the analyses of 24 samples
of soil from differents parts of the Dominion, many of them representing large areas

in the localities from whence they were taken. One represents that part of the

alluvial soil in the valley of the Fraser, in British Columbia, known as the delta lands

Two analyses are reported on from the North-West Territories, one of black sandy
loam, which is a sample of the black soil in what is commonly designated the

fertile belt, the other the underljnng subsoil. This formation is more or less con-

tinuous over a wide area of country from the western part of Lake Manitoba,

through Prince Albert and Edmonton to the foot-hills of the R)cky Mountains. These

samples are from Yorkton,Assa. Three others are alkaline soils from Manitoba and

the North-West Territories. There are also included in the list soils from Ontario,

Quebec and Nova Scotia,

Swamp mucks, muds and peats are referred to in Part 2, where the results of

the analyses of twenty-one samples are given. These show that both muck and

peat are usually of considerable value as fertilizers, and especially is this the case

when they are composted with manure from the stable or barn yard. An analysis
of gas liquor is also submitted, and its probable value as a fertilizer discussed. A
considerable number of analyses of roots used as food for cattle are reported on,

viz., of carrots, turnips, mangels and sugar beets. The results of some further work
on corn are also given, showing its comparative value at diftercntj stages of growth ;

samples of ensilage have likewise been examined and their constituents determined.

The component parts of several samples of "condensed milk" of the most popular
brands have also been ascertained. Tests have been made of the character and rela-

tive purity of twenty-nine samples of well water from farmers in different parts of

the Dominion and information of much value furnished. Practical tests have also

been made with mixtures of solution of soap and Paris green, with the view of

determining whether a combination of this sort would lessen the poisonous eff'ects of
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the Paris green. The results show that this useful insecticide may be mixed with

Boap solutions without materially interfering with its strength.

REPORT OP THE ENTOMOLOGIST AND BOTANIST.

In the entomological part of this report attention is called again to the import-
ance of spraying with Paris green and water for certain insect pests, and evidence
is given of the fallacy of some statements lately made in an English paper as to the

danger of using fruit from trees so sprayed. The facts cited by Mr. Fletcher show
that no injury whatever can arise from such use.

Eeference is made to damage during the past year caused by several injurfbus
insects, among others, the Eye-spotted Bud Moth, which injures the apple trea;
the Pear Leaf Blister, a small gall on the leaf of the pear produced by a very tiny
mite; the Clover Eoot Borer, an insect not recorded as occurring in Canada before;
and the Pea Weevil, which is said to be on the increase in some parts of the country.
An account is also given of the occurrence of the Eed Turnip Beetle, which attacks

turnips and radishes in different parts of the North-West Territories.

The botanical portion contains an article on smut in grain with details of the
most useful remedies. This will commend itself especially to the farmers of the
North-West, where the "bunt" or "stinking smut" has of late been so prevalent and
so detrimental to the crop.

In the experience given of the tests of native and foreign grasses at Ottawa

during the past season, Mr. Fletcher has presented many useful facts. Some of the

experiences of settlers in Manitoba who have tried some of these varieties is also

related. This subject is deserving of careful attention and study.
A most important chapter to farmers is that on weeds. The necessity for

information as to the proper treatment of these pests, with a view to their eradica-

tion, must be generally admitted. A weedy crop seldom gives satisfactory returns
;

the loss which arises depends partly on the fact that weeds take from the soil some
of the elements of fertility which the growing crop requires, and also for the reasou
that the presence of numerous and thrifty-growing weeds prevents the free access of
air and sunlight, so necessary to vigorous growth.

REPORT OP THE POULTRY MANAGER.

This report opens with a discussion of the subject of the winter laying of fowls,
where some useful data is given with reference to the effects of different methods of

feeding in the production of eggs. The breeds of fowls which have been found to

lay best at the Central Experimental Farm during the winter are enumerated, and
the proportion of eggs hatched from sittings of eggs of the various sorts of fowls is

also given, with the most successful methods of treatment of the young chickens
after they are hatched.

Particulars are given with regard to the dates at which the young pullets in the

poultry house began to lay, showing that the White Leghorns, Wyandottes and

Plymouth Rocks are among the earliest in this respect. The diseases of poultry
are also discussed and remedies suggested. Further details are given of the exam-
ination of eggs long kept, which, with the results of the tests made last yeai-, go to

show that eggs when kept under the conditions described are not so perishable as is

commonly supposed. These experiments have not as yet thrown much light on the

question as to how eggs become offensive and putrid.
The important subject of the weight of eggs is dealt with at some length, and par-

ticulars are given of the weights per dozen of those from the fowls of all the leading
breeds.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM, NAPPAN, N.8.

In the report of the superintendent of the experimental farm for the Maritime

Provinces, the results ofsome instructive tests are given of varieties of wheat, many
of which have yielded good returns. The crops which have been gathered from thi
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experimental plots of oats are exceptionally large, showing that the season has been

very favourable at Nappan for this grain. Some large yields of barley have also
been obtained, although most of the samples are deficient in weight.

The tests conducted with a number of different sorts of corn indicate that
the growth of this useful crop for ensilage purposes in the Maritime Provinces is

likely to be attended with success. The experiments with mangels, turnips and
carrots have also been very successful.

The advantage resulting from the draining of so large a part of the land under
cultivation begins now to be apparent in the increased crops.

The useful breeds of daiiy cattle which have been provided at this experimen-
tal farm for the Maritime Provinces will, it is hoped, aid in the improvement of the
stock of these provinces for dairy purposes, and will doubtless prove of special value
to those farmers who are near enough to Nappan to avail themselves of the facilities

for improvement which the presence of these animals will give.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM, BRANDON, MANITOBA.

In the report of the superintendent of this farm, Mr. S. A. Bedford, there will
be found a large array of useful facts, the results of much careful work, which will be
valuable to the settlers in Manitoba. The many tests with wheat, oats and barley,
showing the length of time required to mature the different sorts, the varying results
obtained by sowing on different classes of soil, by cutting the grain at different

periods of ripeness; comparisons of the results of the use of the disc harrow with

spring ploughing; of different methods of treating summer fallowed land ; the use of
different quantities of seed per acre; the relative returns from the use ofthe ordinary
drill, the press drill and the broadcast seeder, and the yields from fall and spring
ploughing, will all be read with much interest by tbe farmers of that province, as
well as by those of the North-West generally. The results of experiments with

smudges are also given in this report.
One of the most important series of results which Mr. Bedford has reported

on relates to the growing of mixed grain, and cutting and curing it in the green
state as hay for the winter feeding of cattle. The problem of supplying a sufficient

quantity of winter food for the rapidly increasing herds of stock in the North-West
was a pressing one, and the practical way in which it has been solved by the tests

made at the experimental farms will have an important bearing on the stock and

dairy interests of the future in these fertile portions of the Dominion. Mr. Bedford
has shown that by sowing a mixture of oats and tares more than five tons per acre
of nutritious hay can be produced in a favourable season, that such a crop can be
sown after the grain is all in, and hai'vested before the grain harvest begins, and
thus ample provision may be made by the use of comparatively few acres of land
for the winter sustenance of a large herd of cattle.

The successful growing of fodder corn and the making of ensilage therefrom
will prove another useful factor in developing the dairy interests of Manitoba, while
the experiments with native and hardy imported grasses and clovers promise
eventually to provide improved pasturage for the summer months. The satisfactory

crops reported of mangels, carrots and turnips indicate that there need be no lack of

variety in the food which can be stored for the winter feeding of cattle if farmers
will only avail themselves of the advantages which the country offers.

The strains of dairy and beefing breeds of cattle which have been introduced

during the past year at the Brandon experimental farm will it is believed ofler good
facilities for improving the stock in that part of the province. The use of frozen

wheat and the coarser grains for feeding pigs and steers will also it is hoped show a
more profitable way of disposing of these low-priced products at home than by ship-

ping them out of the country.
Further reports on the tests of large and small fruits are also given, which are

on the whole encouraging; so also are the results of further experiments with forest
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and ornamental trees and shrubs. The preliminary lists which Mr. Bedford has pre-

pared of the hardy, half hardy and tender sorts, as a guide to settlers who desire to

ornament their homes or provide wind-breaks for their dwellings and out-buildings,
are deserving of careful perusal by all who take an interest in this subject.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM, INDIAN HEAD. N.W.T.

The report of the experimental work carried on at the farm for the North-
West Territories contains much that will be ut^eful to the settlers who are farming
in that part of the country. There are so many variations in climate on those vast

plains that the results of tests made in eastern Assiniboia cannot always be repeated
to the same advantage in Saskatchewan or Alberta, while other classes of experi-
ments may be carried on with greater success. Nevertheless, much of the more

important work which is being done at Indian Head under the superintendence of

Mr. A. Mackay may be followed with advantage by the farmers in most parts of the

Territories.

Much of the experimental work with grain which has been referred to when
speaking of the farm at Brandon is being conducted on very similar lines at Indian

Head. All the more promising varieties of cereals are being tested here, also the

ditferent systems of treatment and methods of cultivation, with the view of ascertain-

ing what sorts of grain and what plan of procedure promises the best results.

In addition to what has been referred to, experiments have been made in sowing
wheat at different depths in the soil, to ascertain the results of sowing different

grades of frozen wheat as seed, comparing the returns from grain grown on land

which has been fall ploughed with those from summer fallow, also the results of

sowing after roots as against summer fallow. Smudges have also been tried as a

protective measure against autumn frosts, and evidence submitted which shows that

when a sudden drop in temperature of 8 or 9 degrees of frost takes place, as was the
case at Indian Head, smudges are of no avail. Whether they will prove useful or

not when the frosts are less severe has not yet been fully determined.
One of the most important series of experiments conducted at Indian Head

during the past year is that with smutted grain. The " bunt" smut has been a very
serious pest for many years past and has been more prevalent than usual during
1891, The wheat grown by many fiarmers which would otherwise have realized the
best prices has, from this cause, been much depreciated in value, and in some
instances become quite unsaleable. The total annual loss to the farming community
in the North-West from smut is immense, and would be difficult to estimate, Mr.

Mackay selected for his test one of the worst samples of smutty wheat to be found,
and in sowing this untreated, about one-half of the crop consisted of smutted ears.

By the use of blue stone (sulphate of copper) dissolved in water and applied to the

grain in the proportion of one pound of the chemical to ten bushels of seed, the

proportion of smutted heads was reduced to less than 15 per cent, and by using the

same quantity in the treatment of five bushels the proportion was reduced to less

than one per cent. Eesults very similar to these were obtained last year by Mr,
Bedford at the Brandon experimental farm, and this disease may now be regarded
as one which the farmer can himself control by taking the precautions referred to.

The fact that smutty ears often occur in grain grown from seed believed to be

quite free from smut would indicate that smut spores in the soil may attack the

grain and bring on the disease. Seed treated with the sulphate of copper would in

all probability be able to resist attack in this direction also. As no farmer would
think of sowing seed so very smutty as that which was used in the experiment
referred to, it is probable that the use of one pound of the sulphate of copper to ten

bushels of seed grain would be sufficient to ensure almost entire freedom from this

trouble.

Indian corn has not been found so satisfactory a crop at Indian Head as at

Brandon
;

it has not attained the same weight of growth or degi-ee of advancement.
Excellent results have, however, been obtained by growing different mixtures of
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grain to be cut green and cured for winter fodder; and this part ©f the report will

be read with great interest by the farming community-.
The tests with garden vegetables, fruits, forest trees and flowers, will prove a

comparatively safe guide to those who desire to enter there on any of these branches
of work. The stock department at the Indian Head farm is already beginning t«
demonstrate its usefulness, and has become an attractive feature in connection with
the general experimental work.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM, AQASSIZ, B.C.

The report of the progress made at this farm is also very gratifying. Since
the work was begun in August, 1889, 105 acres have been cleared of brush and

stumps and brought under cultivation, 26 acres of which have been planted with
fruit. Taking into consideration the condition of the land, the crops reported may
be considered as very good.

The yield of wheat, barley and oats, sown in successive crops a week apart, for
six weeks, seems to show that, as far as these cereals are concerned, there is no
Bpecial advantage in early sowing in that part of British Columbia. During the

early part of last year, when the weather was cold and wet, much of the seed early
sown was injured by these unfavourable conditions; a repetition, however, will be
needed of such experiments for several years, before any general conclusions can be
drawn from them.

There being more than the usual amount of summer heat last year, the season
was favourable for corn, and the crop of the heavier-yielding sorts ranged from 20
to 28 tons per acre. It is worthy of notice that the corn planted in hills, in nearly
every instance, exceeded in weight of crop that sown in rows, showing the great
advantage to the plants of plenty of air and light.

The yield of the plots of pease was quite phenomenal. The heaviest crop was

given by the Mummy pea, 128 bushels 51J lbs. per acre
;
next in order was the Crown,

with 116 bushels 15 lbs. per acre, closely followed by the Prince Albert, with 115
bushels and 25 lbs. per acre.

A new fodder plant which has been largely advertised, Lathyrus Sylvestris

Wagneri, has produced seed quite freely at Agassiz, while at Ottawa it was almost
an entire failure in this respect. The vines also made a very strong and vigorous
growth, but Mr. Sharpe was unable to induce either the cattle or horses to eat any
of it.

The crops of turnips, mangels, carrots and sugar beets have been excellent, and
the heavy weights produced per acre of these succulent nutritive roots, and the ease
with which they can be preserved in that mild climate, is a most encouraging indi-

cation of the future possibilities of dairying and stock-raising in British Columbia.
The experimental plots of potatoes have also yielded remarkably well. The preva-
lence of rot in some of the varieties shows the importance of thoroughly testing the

sulphate of copper as a remedy, which is now being so extensively used in Europe
for this disease.

The results of the planting of fruits have been most encouraging. The growth
of the trees has been very luxuriant, and it is expected that a large number of the
varieties planted will bear fruit during the coming season. The future prospects
for fruit production in that province are very ])right, and no effort will be spared
in the endeavour to made the testing grounds at the experimental farm as useful as

possible to the settlers. From the particulars given by the superintendent in his

report, it will be seen that examples of every promising sort which could be obtained
are under trial there.

EXHIBITIONS.
Extensive collections of the products of the experimental farms were shown at

several of the larger exhibitions. At Montreal an excellent display was made; so

also at Toronto, London and Ottawa. These collections do not compete in any
way with other exhibitors, and are so arranged as to make them as instructive

as possible. In this way many farmers who visit these fairs become familiar
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with the work of the experimental farms, and the opportunity is afforded them
of seeing many new and useful varieties of farm products. For the preparation
of these exhibits and the successful carrying out of the arduous task of putting
them in place, and of giving information at the fairs to all enquirers, wo are indebted

mainly to the farm loremsvi, Mr. John Fixter, to my assistant in the experimental
department, Mr. W. T. Macoun, and to the accountant, Mr. W. H. Hay. These
officers have been untiring in their devotion to this work, and much of the success

which has attended these exhibits has been due to their persistent efforts and to

the taste and skill which they have shown in the arrangement of the displays.
Similar work has been carried on by the superintendents of the several branch

farms, references to which will be found in their reports.

COEEESPONDBNCB.
The following is a summary of the mail matter received and despatched at the

Central Experimental Farm during the year 1891 :
—

Director ....

Agriculturist and Dairy Commissioner .

Horticulturist.
Chemist
Entomolo^t and Botanist

Poultry Manager
Accountant

Total

Bulletins, reports, fee, sent out 203,353.

Letters



HEPORT OF THE AGRICULTURIST.
(Jas. W. Eobeetson.)

To Wm, Saunders, Esq.,
Director Dominion Experimental Farms,

Ottawa.

Sir,
—I have the honour to report upon the progress of the work which has

been under mj charge at the Central Experimental Farm during 1891. The duties

of my office, as Dairy Commissioner for the Dominion, engrossed the major share of

my attention, and occupied the most of my time during the year. Attendance at

conventions of farmers and dairymen
—many of them of provincial nature and scope—in the several provinces of Canada, took me from home very frequently.

Upon the recommendation of the Honourable the Minister of Agriculture, the

Government approved of the establishment of Experimental Dairy Stations, (1) for

the purpose of investigating, by carefully conducted and repeated experiments, the

methods and treatments in the manufacture of cheese during the summer, which

yield the finest quality and the greatest quantity of cheese from the milk which is

furnished by the patrons of factories, and (2) for the purpose of carrying on the

manufacture of creamery butter at the same stations, during the other months of

the year, in order to encourage farmers to obtain an income from their cows during
every month, by supplying cream or milk to a creamery and by the raising of calves

and pigs during the winter season. Parliament made provision for that undertaking
in the appropriation for the work of the Dairy Commissioner. Fi-om March, 1891,

preparatory arrangements in the different provinces were made. Supervision was

given to the work of itinerant instructors in the provinces, where the dairy industry
was not developed sufficiently to call for the establishment of Experimental Dairy
Stations in 1891; and the management of two Experimental Dairy Stations in

Ontario, and some experimental work in Quebec, were undertaken.
These tasks and duties, together with lectures at conventions of dairymen and

farmers' institutes, required my absence from Ottawa for some part of every month,
and for the greater part of all the months, except February and November. In all,

49 conventions or meetings, of from two to five sessions each, were attended during
the year. They were distributed : Ontario, 19

; Quebec, 8
;
New Brunswick, 2

;

Nova Scotia, 4; Prince Edward Island, 3; Manitoba, 3; North-West Territories, 1;

Bi-itish Columbia, 9. My assistants in the Dairy Commissioner's branch of the work
attended and gave addresses at 242 meetings. The report of the Dairy Commissioner
for 1891 (which can be obtained upon application by farmers and all others who
are interested in agriculture), will present a brief yet fairly complete statement of

progress.
The remainder of ray time was available for the Central Experimental Farm,

and was given to planning for and superintending experiments in (1) the feeding
of steers for beef; (2) the economical feeding of milking cows; (3) the fattening of

swine; (4) investigations in the experimental dairy; (5) the management of 40
acres of land, to determine how many cattle could be kept economically on that

area; and (6) the growth of fodder corn and the making and feeding of ensilage.
Permit me to refer farmers, and others who may be seeking information on

the other branches of the agricultural work—grain-growing, root-growing and general
farm management—to your own report.

For the sake of clearness, and the convenience of those who may be seeking in-

formation and guidance from its pages, the matter to be presented has been grouped
under the following heads :

—
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I. Cattle.—New purchases; general management; report on the feeding of

steers
; expei-imental tests in progress on the feeding and fattening of steers

;
inves-

tigations in the economical feeding of milking cows; short test to compare mangels
with sugar-beets ;

and directions for the feeding of calves.

II. Swine.—New purchases; reports on the fattening of swine on steamed us.

cold, raw feed; on the feeding of pease ensila^ to pigs; on the quantities of grain
consumed per pound of gain in weight, at different stages of the feeding periods ;

and feeding tests in progress with skim-milk and frozen wheat.

III. Experimental Dairy.—Equipment of the building; tests in the separation
of cieam by different methods and treatments; experiments in the churning of cream
at different stages of ripeness; experiments in the setting of milk and the making
of butter from cows at different stages of lactation; the sterilizing of cream i

and

disposal of the dairy products.
IV. Forty-acre Lot.—Areas of different crops ; yields of mixed crops and corn,

Y. Fodder Corn and the Silos.—Varieties of corn
; yields from different methods

of planting; ensilage from corn; ensilage from mixed crops of cereals; ensilage
from pease, rye and clover; the construction and filling of silos.

I have received indispensable assistance in carrying on the work and investiga-

tions, which are reported upon herein, from those who have attended to the details

from day to day. Much of the thoroughness and reliability of experimental work,
such as has been undertaken here, depends upon the faithfulness, watchfulness and
care of those servants of the public whose names are seldom brought to its notice,
to receive the due recognition and appreciation which the value of their services

merits. For the work of so many hours per day, every man has received fair wages ;

but for that special quality of service and concern for the success of the work, which

money cannot buy, I take this opportunity of making mention of Mr. John Fixter,
Farm foreman

;
Mr. E. H. Elliott, Herdsman

;
and Mr. Chr. Marker, Buttei'-maker.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAS. W. EOBBRTSON,
Agriculturist.

PAET I.—CATTLE.

To the herd of cattle, only a few thoroughbred animals were added by purchase
during the year. They were almost immediately thereafter shipped to the branch

experimental farm at Brandon, Man.

Shorthorn.

From Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, Glanworth, Ont. :

One bull calf, General H.=14574=; red; calved 15th December, 1890; bred by
"W". S. Hawkshaw, Glanworth, Ont.

; got by Aberdeen Hero (Imp.)= =;—dam,
Countess of Hawkhurst=8752= ; by 3rd Duke of Eutland=559=; Countess 2nd
=:784=

; by Lord Eam8den=794=.

Holsteins.

From Messrs. A. C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, Ont.:
One cow, Queen of Waterloo, No. 14666, H.F.H.B., No. 153, H.F.H.B.C; calved

12th April, 1888; bred by A. C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, Ont.; sire, African

Prince, No. 1270, H.F.H.B.
; dam, Mina Eooker 2nd, No. 3742, H.F.H.B.

One cow. Princess Leda 2nd, No. 18510, H.F.H.B., No. 141, H.F.H.B.C; calved
6th January, 1889

;
bred by A. C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, Ont.

; sire. Nether-
land Monk, No. 4424, H.H.B.

; dam, Princess Lcda, No. 7130, H.F.H.B.
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Ayrshires.

From Messrs. Kains Bros., Byron, Ont.
One bull, Middlesex—1216—

;
red and white; calved 10th September, 1890

;
bred

by Kains Bros., Byron, Ont.
; sire. Prince of Byron—583—

; dam, Jeanie of Auchen-

brain, (Imp.)
—129—

; by Duke 3rd—647—
; Paisley, by Wallace of Drumlunrig—61— . From Messrs. David Morton & Sons, Hamilton, Ont.

One heifer, Dandy 2nd fimported in dam;—2004—
;
brown and white; calved

6th April, 1889
;
bred by Hugh Jack (Little Shewalton), Irvine, Scotland, imported

by David Morton & Sons, Hamilton, Ont.
; sire. Dandy Jim (1579) ; dam, Dandy Ist

(5502), by Ked Prince (1000).
One heifer, Jewel—2003—

;
white and brown; calved 14th June, 1889; bred by

Hugh Jack (Little Shewalton), Irvine, Scotland; imported by David Morton &
Sons, Hamilton, Ont.

; Sire, Dandy Jim (1579) ; dam, Judy (Imp.) (5505) ; by Eed
Prince (1000).

\ Galloways.

We exchanged a bull calf which we had received in 1890 from Mi-. Thomas
McCrae, Guelph, Ont., for one bull, Chester (4472) 6760

;
calved March, 1887; bred

by D. McCrae, Guelph, Ont. ; sire, Stanley III of Drumlanrig (Imp.) (1793) 2833
;

dam, Chrissy (Imp.) (7099) 2587
; by Chipperkyle (2332).

The four animals of the Galloway breed, which we had at the Central Experi-
mental Farm, were sent to the Brandon farm, together with four Shorthorns and one

young Holstein bull.

Grade Steers.

In October, 1891, sixteen grade steers were purchased for the carrj'ing on of

investigations into the effects of different rations for the feeding and fattening of

cattle.

General Management.

Summer.—The hours of the stablemen were from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., and four hands
were employed. The assistant from the experimental dairy fed the calves. The
bulls, part of the cows and the calves, were kept in the stables and fed on green fod-

ders. The area of pasture land has been small for the number of cattle which have
been kept. The animals not in the stables were inspected, and fed allowances of

green fodder every day during the greater part of the season. The same hands
looked after the experimental piggery and fed from 20 to 40 pigs.

Winter.—The hours of the stablemen are from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m., and six hands
are employed. Experiments in feeding are in progress, with 25 cows, 21 steers

and 36 swine. Nine diffei*ent rations are fed daily to cows, steers, bulls and calves.

The quantity of feed consumed daily, by each animal, or group of animals, is weighed
and recorded. The stalls and gutters in the main stable are cleaned out twice

daily ;
the box stalls are cleaned out every second day. The cattle are curried

daily, with a few exceptions ;
and the udders of the milking cows are brushed care-

fully before each milking. All the breeding and other animals—which are not

weighed oftener in some special test—are weighed once every month.

Abortions.

During 1890 the disease of epidemic abortion was reported as prevailing in the

herd. The method of treatment, which was then adopted, was described :
—

I. The stables wei-e thorough!}' fumigated by the burning of sulphur, saturated

with alcohol, with the doors and windows closed for three hours. Of course, all the

cattle were out.

II. A wash was made up of 1 part of bichloride of mercury to 4,000 parts of

water, into which solution were put 8 ounces of common salt; once a day the bare
skin around the vulva, the anus and the root of the tail of the cows in calf, and also

of those which had aborted, were sponged with the solution.

7f—5
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III. After several weeks of that treatment, the following was adopted as being
preferable : 2^ drachms of bichloride of mercury were dissolved in 3^ ounces of

glycerine and 3J ounces of alcohol
;
after these had united, 4| gallons of rain water

were added. (The mixture should be kept in a wooden vessel, out of the reach of

irresponsible persons, and animals). The bare skin under the tail and around that

part was moistened once a day with the solution.

TV. The cows, which formerly had been turned out into a large yard every day
for water, were watered from troughs in front of their stalls.

V. When a pregnant cow showed any sysmptoms of approaching abortion—and
these are, slight relaxation of the muscles surrounding the vulva, restlessness and a

continuous slight elevation of the tail—she was at once put into a box stall, where
she was free from disturbance or causes of excitement. One-ounce doses of tincture

of opium were given in the feed—even three times a day for one or two days until a

quiet and slightly sluggish condition prevailed. Drenching with medicine was
avoided.

The result is—and it is mentioned with hesitation and fear, lest the dread abor-

tions should occur again
—that since the system of treatment has been adopted 13

cows have given safe delivery to calves at the natural time, and only one case of

abortion has occurred, and that could be accounted for satisfactorily. That covers a

period of three and ahalf months. During the preceding ten months there were 13

births at the natural time, and 14 piematurely, at from four and a-half to eight
months.

The preceding six paragraphs have been copied from my report of 1890.

During 1891 the number of births at the natural time was 34. There were 3 cases of

abortion
;
one of these was that of a cow which had a similar misfortune last season

;

another of the cases could be accounted for afterwards, in so far as it was discovered
that The cow was affected with an incurable disease, which had a tendency to provoke
uterine disorders

;
the third case was that of a grade heifer, and for it no satisfac-

tory reason could be assigned. Ther« were also two cases of still-born calves.

Lice an Cattle.

Government property has no greater immunity from the attacks of parasites
than that of private individuals, and during the winter of 1890-91 some of the cattle

became infested with lice. That fact is mentioned for the purpose of stating that a

most effective, safe and simple treatment can be given by applying a kerosene
emulsion. The method of preparation is described thus in Bulletin No. 11, prepared
by Mr. Fletcher, Entomologist:—

Kerosene (coal oil) 2 gallons
Eain water 1 do

Soap , , ^ pound
" Boil the soap in the water till all is dissolved

; then, while boiling hot, turn it

into the kerosene, and churn it constantly and forcibly with a syringe or force

pump for five minutes, when it will be of a smooth, creamy nature. If the emulsion
be perfect it will adhere to the surface of glass without oiliness. As it cools it

thickens into a jelly-like mass. This gives the stock emulsion."
For use on the cattle it was diluted with 18 times its measure of water. Besides

killing the lice, it seemed to have a beneficial action on the hair and skin. One-

quarter of the quantity mentioned above is sufficient for a large hejd.

Dehorning.

On 3rd December the operation of dehorning was performed on 4 three-year
old steers, and on one Jersey bull five years old.

Through questions which have been asked at conventions and farmers' insti

tutes, and by letters which have been received, an opinion has been asked repeatedly

during the past two years upon the subject of dehorning cattle. Farmers who have
sufficient open-shed or closed-in-shed convenience for the fattening of steers if they
could be allowed to run loose with safely, have made frequent applications for

information. The practice has become common in many of the States of the Union.
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The references which have been made to it in the columun of the agricultural press pro-
voked further curiosity and interest on the part of Canadian farmers, to learn from
some authoritative source in Canada what effect the operation would have. The
mode of procedure was to put each steer into the sling which we use for lifting the

bulls when the hoofs are to be trimmed. The neck was fastened securely between
two upright pieces of scantling, one of which was movable at the top, after the style
of the common old-fashioned stable stanchion. The head was then tied to one side.

The hair around the base of each horn was clipped off, to permit the cutting to be

effected in such a way as to remove a narrow ring of skin with the horn. Leavitt's

dehorning machine was used on two horns. It is constructed in such a way as to

clip the horn off at one snap. In the case of three-year-old steers, the horns were
too hard and tough for one man to use the machine with sufficient quickness of

motion. For the other horns, a common fine-toothed carpenter's saw was used.

The operation on each horn lasted from one quarter to one half of a minute. In
the case of two of the steers, the saw cut through an artery, from which a small jet
of blood spurted. The wounds on the heads of two of the steers, appeared to be

acutely painful for nearly a week; the other two animals did not appear to suffer

any inconvenience after the operation was ended. It was not expected that blood

would flow so freely from the wounds as it did in the two cases mentioned, and no

particular preparation had been made to staunch the flow at once. A cloth covered

with coal-tar, is probably one of the most accessible and suitable applications which
can be made on the ordinary farm. The steers have been fed in box stalls, running
loose in pairs, and they seem to be most healthy and gentle since the wounds
healed.

In the case of the Jersey bull, he had become so vicious that the attendants

went into his box-stall only at the jeopardy of their lives. Instructions had been

given several months previously that no one was to go into his box-stall until after

he had been securely tied. For the dehorning operation, the bull was tied in a

similar manner to the steers. His horns were sawn off as close to the skull as pos-
sible. Not a thimbleful of blood altogether was shed

;
and when he was turned

loose in his box-stall he acted as mildly as a sheep.
A full report on the feeding of the dehorned steers will appear after the com-

pletion of the experiment, which is expected to last until after April, 1892.

The Feeding of Six Steers.

Six steers were purchased for feeding purposes in November, 1890. They were

a fairly even lot of two-year-olds, and apparently were grades of Shorthorns. On
Ist December, 1890, the average weight was 1,135 lb. each. They were weighed
every week, and all the feed which they consumed was weighed every day. They
had free access to water in a trough in front of the stalls, and a supply of salt was

provided at one side of each manger. The following Table shows the weight of each

steer on Ist December, 1890, and every four weeks thereafter until 18th May, 1891.
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The rate of increase in weight was not nearly so rapid as it might have been if

all the animals had been fed in a stable, where they could feed and lie undisturbed.
In our stable there is such a succession of visitors that the animals are disturbed, I

suppose, a dozen times daily. The disturbances and consequent unfavourable con-

ditions were alike for all the animals, and did not interfere with the fairness of the

comparison, although they did hinder the rapidity of the fattening.
The six steers were fed on the same ration until 29th December. They were

divided into thi-ee lots ofnearly equal age and weight, and evidently ofsimilar breeding.
The main object of the test was to discover the value of corn ensilage as compared
with common hay. One lot of steers were fed on a ration composed of hay, roots

and meal
;
another lot of steers were fed on a ration of corn ensilage, with the same

kind and quantity of meal; and the third lot of steers were fed on a ration consisting
of corn ensilage, hay and roots, and an equal quantity of meal of the same quality
as the other two rations contained.

The compositions of the rations were as follows :
—

First Lot op Steers, Nos. 1 and 2 :

Lb.

Hay 20

Turnip- 40
'Straw 5

Chopped barley 2

{ do pease 2

Ground oil-cake 1

1 Cotton-seed meal 1

71

For a period of five weeks, from llth March to 20th April, one pound each of
oil-cake and cotton-seed meal were added to the i-ation.

For the whole period of 20 weeks, from 29th December to 18th May, each steer

consumed an average of 55*5 lb. per day.
Second Lot op Steers, Nos. 3 and 4 :

Lb.
Corn ensilage 50

r Straw 5

Chopped barley 2
do pease v 2

Ground oil-cake ... 1

Cotton-seed meal 1

61

For a period of five weeks, from 17th March to 20th April, one pound each of
oil-cake and cotton-seed meal were added to the ration.

For the whole period of 20 weeks, from 29th December to 18th May, each steer
consumed an average of 60 lb. per day.

Third Lot op Steers, Nos. 5 and 6 :

Lb.
Corn ensilage 20

Turnips..... 20

Hay
*

10
Straw 5

Chopped barloy 2
do pease 2

Ground oil-cake 1

Cotton-seed meal 1

61

r:

<

A
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For a period of five weeks, from 17th March to 20th April, one pound each of

oil-cake and cotton-seed meal were added to the ration.

For the whole period of 20 weeks, from 29th December to 18th May, each steer

consumed an average of 528 lb. per day.

For the purpose of making a comparison between the actual cost of feeding
steers on the three different rations, a market value was estimuted for the component
fodders in each. The hay was valued at $8 per ton

;
roots (turnips or mangels) at

$4 per ton
;
straw at $4 per ton ; pease and barley at $20 per ton ;^and cotton-seed meal

and oil-cake at $30 per ton. The corn ensilage cost $1.40 per ton, as per statement
in Bulletin No. 12, issued by Prof. Saunders in June, 1891. It will be observed that

the corn ensilage was placed at cost, and the other fodders at an estimated market

price; but it will not be considered by farmers, in many districts in Canada, that

they can produce hay at a cost below $8 per ton, or roots below $4 per ton.

The following Table shows (1) the increase in weight of the steers in 20 weeks
;

(2) the quantity of feed consumed per day, and (3) the cost per head per day for

feed :
—

Table II.

First lot..
{g°;l;

^^'^ i°*
Ino: 6.-

Ration.

Hay, roots and meal
do do

Second lot|^°- f
Corn ensilage and meal.

(_iNo. 4 do do

Hay, roots, corn ensilage and meal,
do do do . .

Increase
in

Weight.

Lb.

188
179

221
212

128
182

Average
feed con-
sumed per

day.

Lb.

55-5

60-

52-8

Average
cost of feed

per day.

Cents.

19-23

11-90

15-58

All the steers were allowed as much feed ab they could eat up clean
;
and the

quantity was varied from time to time, as they would eat more or less.

It may be mentioned, in exjilanation of the small increase in weight of steer No.

5, that he did not thrive well, part of the time. That could not be accounted for

satisfactorily. He seemed to be healthy, but, as everyone who has fed cattle knows,
an animal "will go off his feed" occasionally and will not thrive.

It will be observed that the steers fed on the corn ensilage and meal ration

gained an average of 33 lb. each more than those on the ration of hay, roots and

meal, during the 20 weeks.

During the last month of the testing period steers No. 3 and 4, on corn ensilage
and meal, gained in weight much faster than the othei-s

;
and when the experiment

was finished they were in more attractive condition for handling and selling.
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Table III shows the quantities of the digestible constituents in the feed, con-
sumed by the several lot of steers, as calculated from the following table, which is

reproduced from the report of 1890 :
—

Quantities of Digestible Protein, Carbo-hydrates and Fat, in each pound. of certain

Feeds, from tests with ruminants—(Oxen and Cows.)

Wheat lib.

Barley do

Oats do

Pease do

Oil-cake do

Cotton-seed meal do

Wheat bran do

Mixed straw (wheat, barley, oat) do

Mixed hay do

Com ensilage do

Com stover do

Tumi ps . ; . . . do

Mangels do

Carrots do

Sugar beets do

Total Dry
Organic
Matter.

Lb,

89

•89

•87

•87

•92

•92

•87

•85

•86

•25

•48

•085

•120

•141

•185

Digestible
Protein.

Lb.

095

094

080

201

283

336

117

035

051

016

033

010

ou

013

010

Digestible
Carbo-

hydrates.

Lb.

•588

•600

•440

•534

•368

•264

•453

•330

•430

•230

480

075

•100

•115

•167

Digestible
Fat.

Lb.

•014

•026

044

•029

•050

•070

•027

•004

•012

006

008

001

001

002

001

Table III, showing the average quantities consumed, per day, by the two Steers in

each lot.

—
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Experiments in PRoaRESs.

At the present time, experiments are in progress with twenty steers :

Three-YEAR-OLDS.—Two steers which were dehorned are being fed in a loose

box (where the temperature is almost as low as in a shed with single board sides) on
a ration of—

Lb.

Corn ensilage. 50

Straw 5

55

Two steers of the same age and similar quality, also dehorned, are being fed

in a like manner, on a ration of—
Lb.

Corn ensilage 50

Straw 5

Oil-cake..... 2

Ground pease 2

do barley 2

61

Two-TEAR-OLDS.—Two steers are being fed upon each of the following rations

No. 1.
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The Feeding or Milking Cows.

The object of this test was to discover the eftect of substituting corn ensilage
for hay and roots, and also the effect of substituting hay and roots for corn ensilage
in the ration of milking cows. A study was also made of the economic effect of

feeding different quantities of ground grain and meal in the rations. Eighteen
milking cows were selected. For one week they were all fed upon a ration com-

posed of—
Lb.

•Jorn ensilage 25

Roots (carrots, mangels) 20

•Straw (oat and barley) 1j

Bran 3

Meal (pease, barley, oats) 2

Cotton-seed meal 2

62

Each animal was allowed as much of the mixture as it would eat every day.
Twelve of the cows (afterwards Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4) were fed twice a day ;

and six

of the cows (afterwards Lots 5 and 6) were fed three times daily. The eighteen
cows were divided into three groups of six cows each. The six cows of each group
were again divided into two lots of three cows each. The cows in each lot were

arranged in such a way that the cows in the one lot of each group, were of nearly
equal weights, milking capacity and period of lactation, with the cows of the other
lot in the same group. For the first four weeks of the experiment eight tests of the

morning and eight tests of the evening milk of each cow, were made with the Babcock
milk tester, to determine the percentage of fat. Only four tests of the morning milk
and four tests of the evening milk of each cow, were made during the second feeding
period, after which the testing apparatus was unexpectedly required for the work
of the travelling dairy instructors. The tests, which had been made, twice of morn-

ing milk and twice of evening milk, of each cow, every week, had shown such wide
variations and unaccountable fluctuations in the quality of the milk of the same cows
that it was decided that the data on the percentage of fat in the milk could not be
considered reliable unless the milk were tested everyday.

A series of experiments to discover the effect of the quality of the feed upon the

percentage of the solid constituents in the milk of 25 cows has been undertaken

since, and will be reported upon when it is concluded. At the time of writing,

enough information has been secured to warrant the statement that a progressive
increase in the richness of the ration, by the addition of one pound of meal per cow

per day, every fortnight, does not appear to have any appreciable effect towards

increasing the percentage of solids in the milk, within three months.

The Cows OP Group 1., Lot 1 (Daisy, Pinkie, Blossom) wore grade Shorthorns,
and at the commencement of the test—23rd March, 1891—had been milking for an

average period of 46 days. The average weight of the cows was 1,195 lb. each.

First Period.

rom 23rd March to 19th April the three cows of Group 1, Lot 1, were fed on
ration 1, which was composed as follows :

—
Lb.

Corn ensilage. (iO

Wheat bran 2

Chopped pease 2

Oilcake.. 2

. Cotton-seed meal 2

69>
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Of that mixture each cow consumed an average of 92*7 lb. per day. The 92'7 lb.

of the mixture contained 10'9 lb. of the mixture of bran, chopped pease, oil-cake

and cotton-seed meal. The cost per day was calculated on the same basis of valua-

tion as was used in the tests in the feeding of steers, viz. :
—hay at $8 per ton

;
roots

at $4 per ton
; wheat, bran, pease and barley at $20 per ton

;
and cotton-seed meal

and oil-cake at $30 per ton. Corn ensilage cost $1.40 per ton, as per statement in

Bulletin No. 12, issued by Prof. Saunders in June, 1891. Upon that scale of values,
the cost per day was 19-37 cents per cow for feed.

The average quantity of milk, which had been yielded by the three cows during
the weeks which preceded this test—1st March to 22nd March—was 28*3 lb. each

per day. From 23rd March to 19th April the average quantity of milk was 28-94
lb. per cow per day.

The average quality of the milk, as determined by eight tests of morning milk
and eight tests of evening milk of each cow, showed 3-52 per cent of fat.

The animals weighed an average of 1,195 lb. each at the commencement, and
an average of 1,207 lb. each at the end of the four weeks.

Second Period.

After the feeding of the ration 1, for four weeks, the quantity of corn ensilage
was increased to 90 lb., with the same quantity of meal as before. The ration as

then arranged was :
—

Corn ensilage 90

Wheat bran C 2

Chopped pease 1

Oil-cake 2

Cotton-seed meal 2

_98

Of that mixture each cow consumed an average of 95 lb. per day, which contained

7-7 lb. of the meal mixture—bran, chopped pease, oil-cake and cotton-seed meal.

The cost per ria,y was 15-77 cents per cow, or 3-6 cents per cow less than in

the former case.

The average quantity of milk was 26 lb. per cow per day.
The animals weighed an average of 1,200 lb. each at the end of the four weeks.

Third Period.

Daring the third period of foi weeks the ration was :
—

Lb.

Corn ensilage 40

Hay 20

Bran 2

Chopped pease 2

Oil-cake 2

Cotton-seed meal
' 2

_68

Of that mixture each cow consumed an average of 53*6 lb. per day, which contained

6-3 lb. of the meal mixture—bran, chopped pease, oil-cake and cotton-seed meal.

The cost per day was 16-4 cents per cow.

The average quantity of milk was 21-7 lb. per cow per day.
The animals weighed an average of 1,234 Id. each at the end of the four week?
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The extended explanations which have been given in presenting the facte of

feeding the cows of Lot 1, for the three periods of four weeks each, apply to the
other lots of cows.

The following Tables present the facts for convenient comparisons :
—

Table I.—Group I, Lot 1, (Daisy, Pinkie, Blossom).
—Three grade Shorthorn cows.

At 23rd March, when the first period of the test began, the average length of
time from the commencement of their milking period was 46 days.

Composition of Ration.
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Tablb II.—GroujD I, Lot 2 (Blue-Bell, Buttercup, Pansy).
—Three grade Shorthorn

cows. At 23rd March, when the first period of the test began, the average

length of time from the commencement of their milking period was 45 days.

Composition of Ration.
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Table III.—Group TI, Lot 3 (Barberry, Clenna Eex, Countess).
—Two Jerf^ey and

one Aj^rshire cows. At 23rd March, when the first period of the test began,
the average length of time from the commencement of their milking period was
151 days.

Composition of Ration.
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Table IY.—Group II, Lot 4 (Maggie B., Clenna Eex II).
—One Ayrshire and one

Jersey cow. (The other Jersey cow was taken sick and was dropped out.) At
23rd March, when the first period of the test began, the average length of time
from the commencement of their milking period was 172 days.

Composition of Ration.
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Table V.—Group ITT, Lot 5 fDorinda II, Dorinda III, Aaggie's Cornelia). Three
Holstein cows. At 23rd March, when the first period of the test began, the

average length of time from the commencement of their milking period, was
150 days.

Composition of Ration.

Com ensxlage Lb.

Hay
"

Roots (mangels or carrots)
"

Meal (eqjal parts by weight of wheat bran,

ground pease, barley, oil-cake and cotton-seed

meal) -
"

(For composition of ration for preparatory
period, see page 72.)

Quantity consumed per cow, per day Lb.

Quantity of meal per cow, per day
"

Value of feed consumed per cow, per day Cents

Average quantity of milk per cow, per day Lb.

do percentage of fat in milk p.c.

do live weight per cow at beginning . . . Lb.

do do at end "

Value of feed consumed per 100 lb. of milk

Preparatory
Period

of

one week.

produced . Cents.

First Period
of

four weeks.

54

28-6

1,175

1,094

40

.Second
Period of

four weeks.

30

10

80

134-6

16-8

34-99

31-76

3-56

1,094

1,255

110-17

Third Period
of

four weeks.

100

30

10

140

122-3

8-7

21-89

29-30

1,255

1,220

74-70

40

30

Id

80

48-3

60

20-53

25-12

1,220

1,204

81-72
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Tablk TL—Group III., Lot 6 (Miss Elgins, Fashion Book, Cherry Constance).
Three Shorthorn cows. At 23rd March, when the first period of the test

• began, the average length of time from the commencement of their milking

period was 121 days.

Composition of Ration.
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Twenty-three milking cows were in thi'ee groups, according to their periods
of lactation, for the experimental dairy tests reported upon in Tables V to X of the

dairy experiments recorded in Part III of this report.
The ration fed from 7th to 13th December was composed of:—

I
Lb.

Corn ensilage 40

Mangels 35
Straw 5.

Meal (barley, pease, oats) 5

85

The ration fed from 14th to 27th December was composed of :
—

Lb.

Corn ensilage 40

Sugar beets 35

Straw 5

Meal (barley, pease, oats) 5

85

The milk was carefully weighed, the specific gravity was taken by the lacto-

densimeter, and the percentage of fat was ascertained by the Babcock milk tester.

The following Table shows the average results :
—

Table VII.

Avoiage quantity of milk Lb.

do specific gravity

do per cent of fat in milk p.c.

From Mangels.

Morning
MUk.

8-29

1,033 08

413

Evening
Milk.

6-48

1,032 91

476

From Sugar Beets.

Morning
Milk.

:-72

1,033 27

41G

Evening
Milk.

542

1,033-54

4 -7.5

This experiment does not indicate that there was any appreciable ditference in

the quantity or richness of the milk, due to the substitution of sugar-beets for

mangels. An examination of the butter which was made revealed the fact that the
butter made during the period when sugar-beets were fed had a firmer body and a

finer flavour than that which was made during the period when mangels were being
fed.

Feeding Calves.

Yevy many enquiries have come to the office by mail, asking for information and
advice on the feeding and raising of calves for the dairy. At my suggestion one of

my assistants in the Dairy Commissioner's branch, Mr. J. W. Hart, prepared the

following short article on that subject. Mr. Hart has proven by his work that he
has special aptitude and ability in the care of dairy stock; and I consider the matters
of advice contained in his article to be so much to the point, and capable of so much
service to the stock-raisers of Canada, that I introduce it here in his own bright

language.
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(Written by J. W. Hart).

A knowledge of the principles which underlie the science of feeding will

materially aid any one who essays to raise dairy stock; and no class of stock upon
the farm will more fully respond to judicious, intelligent and generous treatment
than will the calves. No saving can be effected by stinting calves in their feed.

The man who starves his young stock through greed ofgain, and in accordance with
his false notions of economy, is not a capable stock-raiser or feeder. Aside from a

humanitarian standpoint, what shall it profit a man if he feed a calf twelve months
to attain a weight that could have been laid on in one-half the time? A stunted,

dejected-looking calf, and the loss of the food necessary to maintain its miserable
existence for six months is the ordinary result. Nor is this all. If the calf be raised

for the dairy it will seldom outlive the effects of its early treatment. The differ-

ence between what such a cow is, and what she might have been—extending over a

period of years, and to her offspring
—will keep hundreds of dollars out of the stock-

raiser's pocket.
The feeding of a calf commences before the calf is dropped. Before calving, the

cow should be fed liberally with suitable food, that the calf may be strong and vigoui-
ous, and the flow of milk large.

"Milk is the natural food of the young of all mammalia," But, except in a few
instances (and they are rarer than many of our breeders of thoroughbred stock

suppose), milk—the model and perfect food—is too expensive a diet for the calves.

Therefore, some owners of cows knock the calves on the head; but others prefer to

raise them. The object of this article is to show how this may be accomplished with

profit. I would not advise any one to raise all the calves dropped in his herd. It

matters not how excellent the herd may be, there will be some weakly calves, and
calves from the poorest milkers, that cannot be raised with profit or advantage.

Milk being a perfect food, supplying all the elements necessary for the growth
of bone, muscle, nerve and sinew, for repairing waste and maintaining the animal

heat, "it must follow as the night the day," that the more closely we can get our
substitutes to resemble milk, in character and composition, the more rational and

correspondingly successful will our practice be. The foHotving is an average of a

number of analyses of milk :
—

Water 87-25 percent.
Fat 3-50 do
Albuminoids '.. 3-90 do

Sugar 4-60 do
Ash . -75 do

In this article I shall not attempt a description of these constituents and their
functions in the animal economy. If the fat be taken from the milk in the
form of butter it should be replaced by a cheaper food, rich in fat. Flax-seed
is such a food, and its mucilaginous character when cooked specially adapts it

to the tender mucous coat of the alimentary tract of the young animal. If

flax-seed be difficult to obtain, linseed-meal, oatmeal, pease-meal or cotton-seed meal

may be used. If whey be used as the basis of a ration, it should be fed sweet.

Owing to its watery character, more grain should be fed with it than with skim-
milk. Whatever meal is fed in milk or whey should be cooked.

I think it best to let the calf get its fill two or three times from the dam in

nature's own way. Then feed it twice a day on whole milk, warm from the cow,
until it is a week old. A gallon at a feed will be as much as an ordinarj^ calf can
assimilate. To teach a calf to drink, back it into a corner, get astride of its neck,
and set the pail containing the milk down in front of it; place the first two fingers
of the right hand in its mouth, keeping the palm of the hand over its nose. As soon
as the calf commences to suck, lower its nose into the pail of milk

;
the calf will

continue to suck, drawing the milk through the canal formed by the fingers ; gently
remove the fingers, keeping the calf's nose—not its nostrils—below the surface. If

it keeps on drinking, the victory is won; but if objecting to this—to it unnatural
7p—6
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treatment—it ducks its head to the bottom of the pail and jerks it up again, spouting
the milk all over you, don't swear and maul the innocent little strangei- with a

milking stool. Two or three lessons will usually be successful in teaching the most
obstinate calf to drink. It becomes more difficult to teach calves to drink as they
get older, but it can be done by persistence, patience and gentleness. After the first

week, one-half of the new milk may be replaced by sweet skim-milk, with the addi-

tion of half a teacupful of flax-seed jelly. Instead of fl*ax-seed, oil-cake, oil-meal,

oat-meal, middlings or pease-meal may be fed—the last named sparingly, as it is con-

stipating in tendency. The flax-seed may be gradually increased to half a pound a

day for a calf of three months. Keep some clean, bright hay and chopped grain
where the calf can i each it, and it will soon learn to eat. Don't be afraid that it will

eat too much of these things.
In feeding calves there is a danger that the milk will be swallowed too rapidly,

and thus produce indigestion and scouring. For young calves a nipple is often used,
which obviates that difficulty. Half a teaspoonful of rennet-extract in the milk
will correct the tendency to scours, and will prove an excellent promoter of diges-
tion. If scouring be noticed, don't dose the calf with powerful astringents, but
decrease the ration of milk, and to it add a teacupful of boiled flour.

Where two or more calves are fed together, keep them tied up while feeding,
and for a short time afterwards, so that they cannot suck each other.

Feed regularly twice or three times a day, and have the milk at blood heat.

Kever feed cold milk to a young calf. It is better that the same person should
attend the calves regulai-ly.

Calves should be allowed access to pure water and salt. Don't miss the effects

of good feeding, by allowing them to suffei- for these prime necessaries.
After the calf is four months old, if milk be scarce, gradually lessen the quan-

tity fed, until at the age of six or seven months it may be dispensed with entirely.
Exercise is beneficial, especially to calves intended for the dairy. The run of

a gi-ass plot should be given where convenient. The calf pen should be kept dry
and clean.

Study the nature of the animal; respect its preferences; anticipate its wants;
treat it kindly; be a watchful, intelligent feeder; and verily thou shalt not fail to

raise good calves.

PART II.—SWINE.

Of thoroughbred swine there were purchased during the year:

Berkshire.

One boar, from J\]r. Thomas Teasdale, Concord, Ont.

Tamworths.

One boar and one sow, from Messrs. J". L. Grant & Co., Ingersoll, Ont.

Poland Chinas.

Two sows (pure bred, but not now eligible for registration), from Messrs.
W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, Ont.

A number of grade pigs were purchased, with which to carry on experiments,
of which some are still in progress.

Provision has been made for crossing some of the longer and leaner breeds,
Buch as the Improved Large Yorkshires and Tamworths, on the shorter and more
hardy breeds, such as the Essex, Berkshire, &c. The ultimate object will bo to dis-

cover what cross or pure-bred swine will give the largest yield in weight, and the
best quality of meat fcr every pound of feed consumed. A few feeding tests for a

comparison of the cross-bred pigs are in progress at this writing.
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EXPERIMBNTS IN THE FATTENING OF SwiNE.

In November, 1890, 24 grade pigs were purchased. Eight of them were white,
and apparently grades of Chester whites; 16 of them were nearly all black, and
were evidently grades of Bei'kshires. They were divided into six lots of four pigs
in each.

The eight white pigs were put into pens Nos. 1 and 2, and the two lots of

four each were, as nearly as possible, alike in weight and appearance. Both lots were
fed on a mixture of grain, consisting of equal parts of ground pease, bai'ley and rye.
The object of this experiment was two-fold—(1) to discover the difference, if any,
in the quantity of grain required to produce every pound of increase in the live

weight of the swine, when/e<i steamed and warmed in the one case, and when fed raw
and cold in the other case; (2) to obtain a record of the comparative quantities of

grain required to produce every pound of increase in the live weight of the swine,

during the different stages of the feeding period.
The mixture of grain was fed wet in both cases. Cold water was given to

drink. A mixture of salt and wood ashes was kept in a box on the floor of

each pen, where the pigs had access to it at uili. The feed was weighed every day,
and the swine once every week. In the following Table the feeding period has been

arranged into five periods of four weeks each, and one period of three weeks. It

shows the gain in weight and the quantities of grain consumed.

Table I.
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(1). Kesults :
—Taking in the whole period, extending from 9th December to

18th May, 4* 16 pounds of the mixture of grain, ground pease, barley and rye, were
consumed for every pound of increase in the live weight, when fed steamed and

warm, against 4*25 pounds of the grain when fed raw and cold.

(2). The swine, on the steamed and warm feed, gained 702^pounds in live weight,
against 564 pounds of gain by the swine on the raw and cold feed

;
but the former

consumed 2,928 pounds of grain, as against 2,398 pounds of grain consumed by the
latter. That indicates that when feed was provided, steamed and warm, the swine
consumed larger quantities of it than when fed raw and cold

; they also gained faster

in weight, but every pound of increase in weight cost practically as much in grain
in the one case as in the other. There was nothing to compensate for the labour and

expense of the steaming.
(3). There was a marked and gradual increase in the quantity of grain con-

sumed per pound of gain in live weight, after the second month of the feeding. That
will be presented again in another Table.

Eight of the black pias were put into Pens Nos. 3 and 4. The pigs in Pen 3 were
as nearly as possible similar in weight and appearance to those in Pen 4.

In this experiment, the object was to discover the value, if any, of clover en-

silage for the feeding and fattening of swine of an average weight of 64 pounds each.

Kecords were also kept, to ascertain the comparative quantities of feed required
to produce every pound of increase in the live weight of the swine, during the dif-

ferent stages of the feeding period.
The pease ensilage was prepared by harvesting the crop when the earliest pods

were filled and before the pease became hard. The vines were green and succulent.

The ensilage was well preserved. The pigs in Pen 3 were fed an allowance of grain,
a mixture of equal parts of ground pease, barley and rye, but not as much as they
would have eaten readily. They were fed also a quantity of pease ensilage. The pigs
in Pen 4 were fed upon pease ensilage only. In both cases the pigs refused to eat

more than a small portion of whatever quantity of pease ensilage was offered to them.
The remainder was nosed over, pushed about and tramped on. When what was left

uneaten was weighed out of the pens it was very wet.

Both lots of pigs were allowed cold water to drink, and a mixture of salt and
ashes was accessible to the pigs in both pens. The pease ensilage did not seem to

have any feeding value to the pigs which received an allowance of grain ;
and the

pigs in Pen 4 steadily decreased in weight for nine weeks, when the feeding of

ensilage was ended.
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The following Table contains the details of the weights of pigH, feed consumed,
and rate of gain iu live weight:

—
Table II.
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Table III shows the weights of the bwiiie, the gains in weight, and the quanti-
ties of feed consumed.

Table III.

l^ca ii
—Four Hwinc—

Fed on a mixture of ground peasp.

barley and rye, fed steamed a ml

warmed, and sugar beets—

g
ID
O

U

a
c«

Live weight ...

Gain in weight

Feedconsumedl^,;^;- l^^:^.

Feed consumed per lb. of gain in

live weight

Pen 6—Four Stvine—

Fed on a mixture of ground pease,

barley and rye, fed raw and cold, and

sugar beets—

Live weight . . . .

Gain in weight

Feedconsumed
I g'^'^;';.^;;,,:-

Feed consumed per lb. of gain in

live weight

Pens 5 and 6—

Average feed consumed
"j q™;-

weight

°^

°^'"'"^^'7Sugar
beets.

^Percentage of increase in feed con-

sumed per lb. of gain in live weight.

*1 lb. grain equal to 5 lb. sugar beets.

Lb.

1S7

Lb.

258

71

333

44i

IS

T)

Lb.

o

o
CO

Lb.

i-2b 581

167

412
330

2011 272

71

225
60

415

143

396
320

156

540
313

547

132

503
307

Lb.

669

88

IM

Lb. Lb.

744i 812

75^

475369
320 308

692,731

145

458
310

3-93 2-61 3-02

72|210 2-15
4 00

2-73

39

371
322

671

282
224

41

270
244

21 per ct.

6-50 4-33
5-525 11

90 per ct.

Totals.

Lb.

625 gain in weight.

2,411 grain consumed.

1,538 sugar beets consumed .

3
•

86 grain.
2 46 sugar beets.

571 gain in weight.

2,223 grain consumed.

1,563 sugar beetsconsumed.

{

3 -89 grain.
2 73 tugar beets.
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The following Table shows the quantities of feed consumed per pound of gain in

live weight, during each of the six feeding periods. The duration of each feeding

period was four weeks, with the exception of the first period for Pens 4 and 5, and

the last period for all the Pens, which was three weeks. The grain fed in each case

was a mixture of equal paits of ground pease, barley and rye. No notice is taken in

this Table of the pease ensilage fed to Pens 4 and 5,*as it did not appear to have any
appreciable feeding value in these cases.

Table IV.—Pounds of Feed consumed per pound of gain in the live weight of swine.
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PART HI.—EXPERIMENTAL DAIRY WORK.
The experimental dairy building on the farm, which was described in the annual

report for 1890, was completed early in 1891. A cut of it appears underneath.
The machinery and apparatus are adequatefor the present needs of thefarm, and

enable us to carry on investigations which are considered to be capable of rendering
the most immediate and practicable service to the dairymen of the country.

An 8 h. p. boiler and 6 h. p. steam engine were purchased from Mr, Geo. Low,
of Ottawa, who also fitted up the steom pipes and shafting throughout the building.

A hand-power centrifugal cream separator, manufactured by Burmeinster &
Wain, of Copenhagen;

A Xo. 4 " Alexandi-a" centrifugal cream separator, and a No. 8 "Alexandra"

centrifugal cream separator for operation by hand-power, manufactured by R. A.

Lister & Co., Dursley, England ;

One No. 5 Daisy revolving barrel churn of fourteen gallons' capacity, and two
No. 2 Daisy churns of four gallons capacity each

;

A Boj'd ci-eam ripening vat, and fermentation starter vat;
A lever butter worker for hand use; ,

Several Babcock milk-testers
;

*

Two pairs of weighing scales
;
and the usual outfit of small dairy utensils, such

as deep-setting milk pails, 20" x 8^" diam., shallow milk pans, strainer, skimmer,
butter printer, thermometers, water pails, hot water and cold water tanks, washing
sink, brushes, etc., furnish the dairy with conveniences for carrying on its work.

Fig. IV.—Dairy Building, Central Experimental Farm.

Besides these, there are several tables, and a milk-setting tank which merits

particular description for the information of farmers. The tank is constructed of
2-inch pine lumber; its length is 7 ft. 6 in.

;
its width 2 feet, and its depth 2 feet.

These are inside measurements. It is divided into four compartments, each 21 x 24
X 24 inches. That size gives sufficient space for the setting of four deep-setting milk

pails in each. Cold water is led into each compartment b}^ means of a pipe which
runs down to within 1 inch from the bottom. The overflow of water—when it has
been slightly warmed by contact with the milk-pails

—is carried off by a pipe at its

surface. Where the supply of cold water is limited, this method of leading the cold
water to near the bottom of the tank, and conducting the water which has been
waimed from the surface to the overflow pipe or drain, will enable the cooling
power of the water to be used most economicall3\ The overflow watei" may be in

excellent condition for the watering of stock, where and when water for both pur-
poses is scarce.
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PARTICULARS OF EXPERIMENTS.

In the course of the experimental work of the year a great mass of valuable
data has been accumulated in the records. As far as experiments have been com-

pleted, or even advanced suflSciently to furnish useful guidance for dairymen in their

practice, they will be reported upon. The tests for comparison between the centri-

fugal cream sepai-ators and the setting methods are not ready to be reported on in

full, as it is considered desirable to make a record of the results which are found

during every month of the year before any definite conclusion is announced.
Instead of burdening the pages of the report with the details of single tests only,

a statement of the average results of from 4 to 12 tests will be presented in most of
the different experiments. Our herd of milking cows contains animals of seven
different breeds, beside grade milch cows. When not otherwise specified, the milk
used in the experiment was mixed herd milk.

Experiments in Deep-setting of Milk at different Temperatures.

The test was conducted for six days—28th May to 4th June—and included six

settings of morning milk and six settings of evening milk in each case. The
whole quantity of milk used was herd milk, and was thoroughly mixed in a large
vessel befoi e it was divided into three lots. The setting period was 22 hours. Table
I shows the average results from the 12 tests:—

Table 1.

Temperature of Milk when set.

Quantity of milk set Lb.

Per cent of butter-fat in milk

Temperature of water Fahr.

Quantity of skim-malk Lb.

Per cent of butter-fat in skim-milk

Quantity of fat in whole milk. Lb.

do left in skim-milk

Percentage unrecovered

98° Fahr.
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Table II.

Morning Milk. Evening Milk.

Immediate
setting.

Delayed
one hour.

Immediate
setting.

Delayed
one hour.

Quantity of milk set Lb.

Per cent of butter-fat in JuiUc

Temperature when set Fahr.

Per cent of butter-fat in skim-iai'.!c

Highest per cent of butter-fat in skim-milk

Lowest do do do

Setting period in hours ....

Quantity of fat in whole m'.'ih Lb.

do left in skim-null: "

Percentage unrecovered

3-53

98°

•fl

•4

22

1-2"

o-i:;.)

11-31

35

3-53

88°

V.'i

1-2

. ^ —

21

1-2.';

0-27S

22 GO

35
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This experiment shows that the loss of unrecovered butter-fat was 9-9 per cent

greater for the morning milk, and 6*22 per cent greater for the evening milk, when
the milk was set in deep pails for 11 hours, than it was when the milk was set for

22 hours.

Mxjteriment on the effect of adding Water to Milk in Deep-setting.

The test was carried on for six days
—from 24th September to Ist October—and

included six settings of morning milk and six settings of evening milk, or 36 settings
in all. The milk used was herd milk, and was mixed in one vessel, before any
difference of treatment was given. To one lot, 25 per cent o( water at a tempera-
ture of 160° Fahr. was added

;
to another lot, 25 per cent of water at a temperature

of 60° Fahr. was added
;
and the third lot was set under similar conditions with the

others, and without the addition of any water.
The following Table shows the average results from 12 settings in each case;

the setting period was 22 hours :
—

Table IV.

Quantity of uiiUv si t Lb.

Percentage of butter-fat m u;iik

Temperature of milk when mixed Fahr,

do milk when set

do water in tank

Percentage of fat left in skim-iuil':v

Quantity of fat in whole milk Lb.

do left in skim-milk '•

Percentage unrecovered

25 per cent
of Water

at 160° Fahr.
added.

25 per cent
of Water

at 60° Fahr.
added.

No Water
added.

25

3-52

02°

82°

38°

•60

088

124

14 11

35

3-52

92°

92°

38°

58

1-23

168

13-67

ThiB experiment chows that there was practically no appreciable ditferenco

(1*15 per cent) between the percentages of unrecovered fat left in the skim-milk,
when 25 per cent of water at 160'' Fahr., 25 per cent of water at 60° Fahr., and no
water added, were the differences of treatment in the setting oi milk, in deep-setting
pails in ice water.

Four Experiments in the Creaming of Milkfrom Cows at different stages of Lactation, hy
the JDeep-setting method.

For these tests, which were conducted in November, the cows of the herd were
divided into three groups, according to the length of time during which they had
been milking since the last calving.

Group I contained the cows which had been milking for periods ranging from
8 to 11 months, and was made up of 1 Shorthorn, 1 Shorthorn ^rade, 2 Jerseys, 1

Holstein, 1 Devon and 1 Quebec Jersey.
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Group II contained the cow8 which had been milking for periods ranging from
5 to 7 months, and was made up of 6 Quebec Jersey.s, 2 Shorthorn grades and 1 Devon.

Group III contained the cows which had been milliingfor periods ranging from
1 to 3 months, and was made up of 3 Ayrshires, 3 Holsteins, 2 Shorthorns, 1 Short-

hoi-n grade and 1 Polled Angus.
The setting period in all cases was 22 hours.

The First Experiment was conducted for five days. The milk was set in cold

water, in which no ice was used, of a temperature of 47° Fahr.

Table V shows the average results from five tests of the setting of morning milk
and five tests of the setting from evening milk of each group, or 30 settings in all :

—
Table Y.
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The Third Experiment in the series lasted for four days. The milk was
re-heated to 98° Fahr. after it reached the dairy building, and was set immediately
thereafter in ice water, which was maintained at a temperature of 38° Fahr.

Table VII shows the results from the four settings of morning milk and the

four settings of evening milk, from each group, or 24 settings in all :
—

Table VII.
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The next Table has been arranged to show the relative cfl&cieney of the creaming
which resulted from the different treatments of the milk, in each of the four experi-
ments of the series. The comparison between the ditferent treatments requii-es this

explanation: The different treatments were given to the milk of the same cows upon
four consecutive weeks. That did not afford a basis, for a comparison of the effects

of different setting conditions on milk, as sufficient or as reliable as when different

portions of herd milk, from the same cows on the same day, are subjected to different

setting conditions for creaming. This experiment provided for treating the milk

from the different groups alike on the same days, as the comparison was between

the milks of the different groups, and not between the different methods of setting.

Table IX shows the percentage of unrecovered fat, which was left in the skim
milk in the case of each of the three groups of cows, during each of the four experi-
ments:—

Table IX.
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The following Table shows the results:—
Table X.
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The results of these experiments, and of the series of experiments recorded
from Tables V to X, seem to indicate:—

(1.) That by the deep-setting of milk from cows which have been milking for

periods of 5 to 12 months in cold water of a temperature of 45* or 48*^ Fahr., with-
out the use of ice, about 37 per cent of the butter-fat was left in the skim-milk

;
and

by setting in ice water of a temperature of 38° Fahr. about 28 per cent of the
butter-fat was left in the skim-milk.

(2.) That during the fall and Avinter, particularly, the use of shallow-pans for

the setting of milk from cows, Avhich have been milking for periods of from 5 to 12

months, will permit the recovery iu the cream of about 95 per cent of the butter-

fat in the whole milk.

(3.) That the use of the centrifugal cream separator will enable the dairyman to

recover practically the whole of the butter-fot into the cream, from the milk of
coAvs at all stages of lactation, and during all seasons of the year.

Experiment in the Setting of Milk in a Cheese-factory Milk-can, 15 inches in diameter,
and in a Shot-gun Can, S^ inches in diameter.

Among the patrons of cheese factories, the practice of using the cheese-factory
milk-cans for the setting of milk for cream, after the close of the cheese-factory
season, is a common one. A comparison between setting milk in a milk-cau 15

inches in diameter and an ordinary shot-gun can 8^ inches in diameter, was made
by setting morning milk for three days, and evening milk for three days, between
9th and 14th November. A quantity of herd milk was mixed before it was divided
into two portions. It was put into the two cans, to an equal depth

—about 19 inches.

Both lots were set in icfe-water, at 38° Fahr., for 22 hours.
The following Table shows the result :

—
Table XII.
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lactation. The cows which composed the three groups were the same as those

described in Tables V to IX, viz. :
—

Group I contained cows which had been milking for periods ranging from 8 to

11 months.

Group II contained cows which had been milking for periods ranging from 5

to 7 months.

Group III contained cows which had been milking foi- periods ranging from 1

to 3 months.
The First Trial was made on i!8th November. A portion of the milk of two

days was used from the cows of each group.
The milk was set immediately after it reached the dairy building, at a temper-

ature of 96° Fahr., in deep-setting pails, in ice-water of a temperature of 38° Fahr.

The setting period was 22 hours.
In each case 5 per cent of fermentation starter was added, and the cream of the

three lots was ripened to as nearly the same stage of acidity as possible.
The ripening period in this trial was 12 hours.

Table XIII shows the result of the first trial of churning cream from the milk

from each of the three groups.

Table XIII.

Quantity of milk set Lb.

Per cent of butter-fat in milk

Creaming—

Quantity of cream Lb.

Per cent of fat left in skim-milk.

Churning—

Churning temperature Fahr.

Minutes churned

Revolutions of churn per minute

Quantity of butter obtained Lb.

do buttermilk "

Per cent of fat left in buttermilk

Results—

Quantity of fat in whole milk Lb.

do do left in skim-milk and buttermilk "

do of milk per lb. of butter "

Percentage of fat unrecovered. .

Milk from

Group L

121

4 3

26

1-20

64°

150

65

475

21

•20

5-20

118

25-5

22 69

Group II.
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The Second Trial was made on 30th November. A portion of the milk of
two days was used from the cows of each group. The milk was re-heated to a tem-

perature of 98° after it reached the dairy building, and was set immediately there-

after in deep-setting paiis, in ice-water of a temperature of 38° Fahr.
The setting period was 22 hours.
In each case 5 per cent of fermentation starter was added, and the cream of the

three lots was ripened to as nearly the same stage of acidity as possible.
The ripening period in this trial was 15 hours.
Table XIV shows the result of the second trial of churning cream from the

milk from each of the three groups.

Tablk XIV.

Quantity of milk set Lb.

Per cent of butter-fat in milk

Creaming—

Quantity of cream Lb.

Per cent of fat left in skim-milk . .

Churning—

Churning teinperature Fahr.

.
Minutes churned

Revolutions of churn per minute

Quantity of butter obtained Lb.

do buttermilk "

Per cent of fat left in buttermilk

Results—

Quantity of fat in whole milk Lb.

do left in skim-milk and buttermilk '*

Quantity of milk per pound of butter "

Percentage of fat unrecovered
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Table XV shows the result of the third trial of churning the cream from the

milk, from each of the three groups.

Table XV.

Quantity of milk set Lb.

Per cent of butter-fat in millc

Creaming—

Quantity of cream Lb,

Per cent of fat left in skim-milk

Churning—

Churning temperature Fahr,

Minutes churned

Revolutions of churn per minute

Quantity of butter obtained Lb.

Quantity of buttermilk
"

Per cent of fat left in buttermilk

Results—

Quantity of fat in whole milk Lb.

Quantity of fat left in skim-milk and buttermilk
"

Quantity of milk per lb. of butter
"

Percentage of fat unrecovered

Milk fiom

Group I.
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Table XVI shows the length of time required for churning, and the percentage
of buttor-fut left in the buttermilk, from the throe trials in each case.

Table XVI.
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The followins^ Table shows the results from the two trials of churning cream at

different stages of ripeness.

Table XVII.

First Trial.

No. of churn.

Daisy churn Size.

Quantity of milk Lb.

do cream "

Stage of ripeness

Churning temperature Fahr.

Minutes churned

Kevolutions of churn per minute

Quantity of butter obtained Lb.

do milk per lb. of butter "

Per cent of fat left in buttermilk

No. 1

No. 2

169

30

Sour.

m°

63

6G

6-5

26-

20

No. 2

No. 5

338

60

Mixed.

60°

35

62

12-7

266

•50

No. 3

No. 2

169

30

Sweet.

60°

65

68

6-

281

1-30

Second Trial.

No. 1

No. 2

194

30

Sour.

62°

40

66

7'25

26-7

•15

No. 2

No. 5

387

60

Mixed.

62°

30

64

13-75

28-1

•90

No. 3

No. 2

194

30

Sweet.

62°

65

68

6-

32-3

200

These trials showed :
—

(1.) A longer churning period for the sweet cream than the sour
; (the mixed

cream was churned in shortest time, because the revolving barrel churn, size No. 5,

was a larger size than No. 2) ;

(2.) 14-6 per cent more milk or cream of equal quality, required to yield each

pound of butter, when the cream was churned sweet, than when it was churned sour;

(3.) The buttermilk from sweet cream to contain 165 per cent of fat, as com-

pared with -It of 1 per cent of fat in the buttermilk from sour cream.

Other experiments on this matter are in progress.

Experiments on the Heating of Milk to 150° Fahr.

The heating of milk and cream to the scalding point
—150° Fahr.—has been

undertaken in some places, to sterilize them for keeping qualities and for whole-

Romeness in table use. Cream has been sterilized also for the purpose of regulating
the degree of acidity which would be developed in a given time by the addition of

a percentage of fermentation starter of known strength or acidity. Before under-

taking a series of tiials in the sterilizing of milk and cream, for the purposes which

have been mentioned, a few tests were made to discover the effect of scalding milk

and cream to 150° Fahr., upon the quantity, odour and flavour of the butter.

The First Trial was made on 10th October. 350 lb. of milk were mixed,
after which 190 lb. were heated to 150° Fahr. Both lots were then set in deep-

setting pails, in ice-water of a temperature of 88° Fahr.

The setting period was 22 hours.

A Second "Trial was made on 12th October, when 360 lb. of milk were used.

The treatment was similar to that of the first trial.
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Table XVII E shows the lesults of heating milk to 150° Fahr., before setting in

deep-setling pails in ice-water, from both tiials.

Table XVIII.
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from the feeding of turnips to cows. The cows were fed lightly upon turnips at first
;

and at the time when the milk was obtained for the second trial they were consuming
90 lb. of turnips per head per day in their ration. That excessive quantity was fed

to make the trial of a treatment for expelling the turnip odour and flavour more

emphatic one way or the other.

For the First Trial the milk of two days, weighing 758 lb., was set each day
at a temperature of 96° in deep-setting pails, in ice-water of a temperature of 38°.

From the two days' milk 140 lb. of cream were obtained. That quantity was divided
into tAvo equal portions, one of which was heated to 150° Fahr.

For the Second Trial the milk of one day, weighing 387 lb., was set at a tem-

perature of 96°, in deep-setting pails, in ice-water of a temperature of 38°. From
the milk, 70 lb. of cream were obtained. That quantity was divided into two por-
tions, one of which was heated to 150° Fahr.

Table XIX shows the details of treatment afterwards, and also the results in

the quantity of the butter and the percentage of loss of the fat.

Table XIX.

Quantity of milk set Lb.

Percentage of butter-fat in mUk

Temperature when set Fahr.

Creaming—
Quantity of cream Lb.

Percentage of fat left in skini-milk

Cream heated to Fahr.

Cream cooled to
"

Ripening Cream—
Temperature Fahr.

Percentage of fermentation starter added

Ripening period Hours

Churning—
Churning temperature Fahr.

Minutes churned

Resolutions of churn per minute

Quantity of butter obtained Lb.

Percentage of fat left in buttermilk. . ..j

Results—
Quantity of fat in whole milk Lb.

Quantity of fat left in skim-milk and buttermilk.

Quantity of njilk per lb. of butter

Percentage of fat unrecovered

First trial. .

380

3-6

96°

70

45

150°

50°

65°

6

14

61"

35

65

14

•4

13 GS

78

271

13 01

378

35

96<>

70

•55

65°

65°

6

14

64°

40

66

1.35

3

13^23

70

28-

12 85

Second trial.

191
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(2.) The percentage of fat unrecovered from the buttermilk, was practically the

same in both cases.

(3.) In both trials, the butter obtained from the cream, which was heated to 150®

Fahr., had no flavour or odour of turnips, and was decidedly better in every respect
than the other two lots.

(4 ) In both trials, the butter obtained from the cream, which was not heated

above 68° Fahr., had a distinct odour and flavour of turnips, the lot from the last

trial on 26th October giving a particularly strong smell and taste of turnips.

(5.) In both trials, thebutter obtained fi-om the cream, which was heated to 150°

Fahr., was excellent in flavour and grain. It was rated at 37 and 36 for flavour out

of a possible 40 (perfection) ;
and at 30 (perfection) for grain.

(6.) In both trials, the butter obtained from the cream, which was not heated

above 68° Fahr., was rated lower than the other lots. The points awarded to it

were:—flavour, 35 and 25, out of a possible 40 (perfection);
—and grain, 30 and 29,

out of a possible 30 (perfection).
Note.—The butter was re-examined in glass jars, on 8th March, 1892, when the

previous judgment was confirmed.

Disposal of Dairy Products.

The record of the quantities of milk received at the experimental dairy build-

ing from May—when the work there commenced—until Decmber, and the disposition
which was made of the same, is submitted herewith.

Milk received at the dairy for experimental work:
Lb.

May 12,795

June 11,522

July 10,428

August 7,502

September 7,352

October 11,322

November 8,936

December 6.501

76.358

Lb.

Butter in lb. prints, sold at 22c. and 25c. per lb 1,939|
Butter in tubs and experimental jars, sold 321

d(J do do on hand 210

2^70^
Quarts.

Cream sold to residents on the farm at 20c. per quart.... 127^

Quarts.

Buttermilk sold at 2c. per quart 404

The skim-milk and the remainder of the buttermilk were fed to calves and pigs.

Quai'ts.

Milk sold to residents on the farm at 4c. and 5c. per quart. 6,634|-

PART IV.—FORTY-ACEE LOT.

In the spring of the j^ear it was arranged that about 40 acres of land should be

set apart for the particular object of growing feed for cattle, in order to ascertain

and illustrate how many catiie could bo fed for the whole year upon the product of

that area. In many parts of Canada an impression has prevailed that farmers
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cannot keep or feed at a profit large herds of cattle unless tbe}^ have large farms.
In most instances the estimate is that six full-grown cattle, and an equal number of

young growing stock, are as many as can be fed conveniently on the fodder and
coarse grain crop of a farm of representative size, of say 55 acres of cleared land.

As a matter of fact, the average number of horned cattle kept per farm is about four

head of full grown animals, and an equal number of growing young stock. It

appears to me that the numbers of cattle might be doubled, with increasing profit to

the farmers, and decided gain to the fertility of the fields. A further extension and

improvement in mixed farming, which will cause more cattle to be fed on fewer

acres, is capable of great service to the whole agricultural interest of the Dominion.
This experiment has been in progress for only six months of the year. The full

report can be made with satisfaction only at the close of each twelve months. The

following report of progress will show the areas of land under different crops, and
the yields of each which were obtained. In a general way, it may be said that the

yield of crops did not reach my anticipations. The corn crop was the lightest per
acre which has been gathered for three years, and a disastrous hail storm on 13th

August beat down the grain crops and battered the leaves of the corn to a very seri-

ous extent. The recurrence of an injury from that cause is unlikely in coming
years, as it has been infrequent in past years. Continued i-ains during the harvest

season caused further losses in the grain crops. Notwithstanding these drawbacks,
the experience of the year points to the probability that 25 milch cows will be fed,

wholly or nearly so, on the product of the 40-acre lot for eleven months. On 2nd

July 25 cows were put in one herd, to be fed from its crops. The milk from
them furnishes a supply for experimental dairy work

;
and feeding experiments are

being conducted with them, on different rations, as described in Parts I and III of

this report :
—

Total Yield op Crops f^om 40-acre Lot.

Ripened Crops.
Lb. of Straw. Lb. of Grain.

8 acres, mixed crop, as in Table I. 26,454 13.245

C
Golden Vine Pease 905

o J Goose Wheat 1,003 437
"^ ^^^^M Beardless Barley 3,102 1,373

[BannerOats 2,790 2,060
3 acres, in 5 plots of mixed crop, similar to

plots 1 to 5 in Table i 10,442 4,345

14 Totals 4:^,791 22,365

Root Crops.
Lb.

1 acre. Carrots 26,785

.,
,,

1 jm • (Mangels , 8,110
1 acre, Mangels and Turnips

j ,j^^^^.-jpg ;^;^55

1 acre, Turnips 29,584

^ Total 74,134

iacre. Cabbage and Kohl Eabi •• 15,296
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Cured Fodder Crops.

2 acres, Spring Eye, wilted 12 hours and put in silo, 14.080 lb.

Mixed crop, cereuls, second cutting, 1,825 lb.

llj acres, Corn, wilted on an average two days, and put in silo, 130 tons 1,750 lb»

(That is equal to 183 tons 450 lb., green weight.)
1 acre, Corn, stooked in field to cure, 11,940 lb., as weighed February, 1892.

14i

IJ acres, Corn, fed green to the cattle (from 7th August), with mixed crop.

4^ acres, pastured.
3f acres, mixed crop, as in plots 1 to 5, fed green ; nearly IJ acres of this was

used in erecting paddocks for the bulls, and the crop on it was partially

spoiled by the traffic incident to the work.

The following Table and explanatory notes present the details of the different

crops :
—

Ripened Crops.

Eight Acres Mixed Crops.—The land had no manure applied for at least five

years; it was cropped every year; it was ploughed in the fall of 1890; it was
disc-harrowed twice in spring of 1891

;
the smoothing harrows were used on it

twice. It was divided into eight plots, each one acre in size.

A different mixture of grain was sown on each plot.

Table I.
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Owing to a severe hail storm ou 13th August, and rains before and during
harvest time, the crops on all the plots were very badly broken down and lodged.
In consequence, a large percentage of grain was shelled on the field.

Plot 1.—Mixture of wheat, barley, oats and pease; all ripened together fairly

well, excepting the wheat, which was in the doughy state when the other grains
were ripe ;

cut with the mower, because too badly lodged to be cut with the reaping
machine.

Plot 2.—Mixture of wheat, barley and pease ;
w heat in doughy state when other

grains were ripe, ITth August; badly broken down and lodged ;
cut with mower.

Plot 3.—Mixture of wheat, oats and pease ;
wheat in doughy state when other

grains were lipe ; badly lodged ;
cut with mower, 18th August.

Plot 4.—Mixture of barley, oats and pease; badly lodged; cut with mower,
18th August.

Plot 5.—Mixture of wheat, barley and oats; wheat in doughy state when other

grains were ripe ;
cut Hth August.

Plots 6, 7 and 8.—Mixture of wheat and pease, barley and pease, and oats and

pease; all badly lodged, and cut with the mower, 25th August.
Three Acres op Grain.—The land, whereon were grown the pease, wheat and

barley, was manured in the spring at the rate of from 18 to 20 tons to the acre
;

it

was ploughed, and harrowed twice; part of the pease and wheat crops were taken in,

and parts were injured by the enclosing of the bull paddocks which have been
mentioned

; part of the acre of barley was injured and part of the crop was killed

by water standing on it; that was owing to unusually heavy rains and the failure

of a drain to work etficiently ;
the land for the Banner oats adjoined plot 8, and

received treatment similar to plots 1 to 8.

Three Acres op Mixed Crop.—The soil was of a peaty character
;

it received

a coating of manure at the rate of from 18 to 20 tons per acre
;

it was ploughed
in spring, and harrowed twice

;
the mixtures were the same as ou plots 1 to 5

; they
were sown on 9th May and came up on 16th May; parts from the ends of each plot
were cut and fed green, as mentioned in the summary of the yield of crops ;

three

acres were left to ripen.

Root Crops.

Three acres were prepared for sowing, one acre each of carrots, mangels
and turnips. The land received a coating of manure at the rate of from 18

to 20 tons to the acre. It was ploughed in the spring, harrowed twice, and set up
in drills 2^ feet apart.

Carrots.—Five varieties were sown for comparison, but owing to the wet sea-

son, and water standing ou part of the plot for several days, the crops were not

grown under sufficiently uniform conditions to make any fiiir comparison of the

yield per acre of the different varieties. ''Steele's Improved Short White,"
" Giant

Short White," or "White Vosges," "Green Top Orthe," "Improved Half-long
White," and "Early Gem," or "Guerande," wore the varieties which were sown.

Notes.—Sown 13ih May; came up 26th May; pulled 30th October. Total

weight of the five varieties, 26,785 lb. from one acie.

Mangels.—Five varieties were sown on 13th May and came up on 26th May.
The names of the five varieties were " Pearce's Canadian Giant," "Golden Fleshed

Tankard," Giant Yellow Intermediate," "Mammoth Yellow Intermediate," and
"Giant Yellow Globe." From 10th June to l-±th June cut-worms destroyed about
two-thirds of the young plants. The spaces were sown with turnip seed on 15th

June. The yield of mangels was 8,110 lb., and of turnips 9,655 lb. from one acre.

Turnips.—Five varieties of turnips were sown on 4th June. The names of the

varieties were, "Improved Purple Top Mammoth," "Laidlaw's Improved," "Ele-

phant Swede,"
"
Hartley Bronze," and " Rennie's Prize Purple Top." They all came

up 10th June. They were pulled 24th October. There was a large percentage of
the turnips in one part of the plot diseased. The inside of the roots turned to a

jelly-like mass, before there was any easily recognizable evidence on the outside
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that decay had set in. A similar disease pi-evailed in the turnips on other parts of

the farm, and in the vicinity of Ottawa on other farms. The total yield of the five

varieties was 29,584 lb. from one acre.

Cabbage and Kohl Eabi.—Half an acre of the land, prepared in the same
manner as for the roots, was sown with cabbages and kohl rabi. The cabbages
were put in rows 3 feet apart, and the plants were left 2 feet apart in the rows.

Four vai-ieties were sown, viz.: "Early Drumhead," "Drumhead Savoy," "Giant

Drumhead," and "Thousand Headed, or Kale." They were sown on 14th May and
came up on 23rd May. Two-thirds of each variety were eaten by the turnip-flea
beetle and cut-worms. The same varieties were sown in their place on 5Lh June and

came up on 12th June. The kohl rabi suffered in a similar manner, and a re-sowing
was made on 6th June. The second crop came up on 12th and 13th June. The
total weight from the cabbage and kohl rabi was 15,296 lb. from half an acre.

Cured Fodder Crops.

Two Acres Spring Eye.—The land received a dressing of manure, about 18

or 20 tons to the acre
;

it was ploughed in the spring and harrowed twice with

smoothing harrow; sown Ist May; came up 11th May; cut 15th July. When
the heads were filled with grain in the doughy or late milk state it was allowed to

wilt in the field for twelve hours and then put into the silo; total weight, 7 tons 80

lb. (For remarks on rye ensilage, see report on silos.) The same land was

ploughed 17th July, and sown with a mixture of Hungarian grass and millet; this

second ci"op did not come to anything worth mentioning for feed.

Fourteen Acres of Fodder Corn.—Ten acres of the land were in one block;
an oat crop had been taken off in 1890. In the spring of 1891 a dressing of manure,
at the rate of about 18 tons to the acre, was given ;

it was ploughed under, and the

land harrowed twice. The soil was very uneven in its character: a part of it was a

mellow, sandy loam, with streaks and patches of clay soil of a whitish colour. These

patches, in some cases, were 50 feet across; about two acres of it were of a peaty
character, with interruptions of loam and patches of clay. Parts of the land had
been a swamp four years ago, and portions of it had been burned during the clearing.
For these reasons, the yields per acre in that portion of the block did not give results

which could be relied upon as guiding to a knowledge of the best practice in planting
or in selecting varieties.

Four and One-half Acres were devoted to the planting of the varieties of Red

Cob, Pearce's Prolific, Longfellow and Thoroughbred White Flint, (1) at rates of 2, 4,

6 and 12 grains respectively to the lineal foot, in rows 3 feet apart, and (2) in rows 3,

4 and 5 feet apart, with about 3 grains to the foot, planted by a seed-drill.

The corn was planted on 23rd May, and was cut on 16th and 17th September. It was
left to wilt in bunches on the field for an average of two days before being put into

the silo. The total weight after wilting, from the 4^ acres, was 49 tons 1,740 lb.

From a test made on another plot, coj-n was found to have lost 28*5 pei- cent in

weight by wilting in small bunches in bright sunshiny weather for two daj^s. At
that rate of shrinkage, the green weight of corn on the 4^ acres would be calculated

as G9f tons.

One Acre of Red Cob and Longfellow was planted in rows 3 feet apart, two rows
of each alternately, 18 lb. of seed per acre; cut 16th September; wilted two days;
weight, 10 tons 785 lb.

One Acre of Thoroughbred White Flint and Pearce's Prolific was planted in a

similar way; cut 16th September; wilted two days; weighed 12 tons 350 lb.

One Acre of Red Cob and Longfellow was planted in rows 3 foet apart, with the

seed mixed before planting; 18 lb. of seed per acre; cut 14th September; wilted

two days; weighed 11 tons 1,685 lb.

One Acre of Thoroughbred White Flint and Pearce's Prolific was planted in a

similar wa}-; cut 14th September; wilted two days; weighed 11 tons 1,600 lb.

One Acre of Thoroughbred White Flint and Longfellow was planted in a similar

way; cut 14th September; wilted two days; weighed 10 tons 1,745 lb.
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Half an Acre Eed Cob (corn, 5 lb. and pease 5 lb.) was planted in rows 3 feet apart.
The mixture was not a buccch.s; Uie corn wua a guud crop, hut the peabC came up too
soon and did not use the corn stalks as a trellis. The crop was fed to the cattle

green.
Twenty Feet by width of block, 562 feet, Red Cob corn and pea>.e, were sown by

ordinary beed drill with spouts 7 inches apart; corn and pease in alternate drill rows;
the corn was of a variety too late in maturing to be mixed with pease; a heavy ciop
was obtained

;
fed green ;

this mixture of corn and pease, in same order of sowing, pro-
mises to be useful in obtaining a more complete ration for cattle than corn is in itself.

Four Acres sandy loam
;
size of the plot, 562 x 310 feet; of

it, 562 x 210 feet
received a dressing of manure, at the rate of about 18 tons per acre

; ploughed in

spring; harrowed three times; planted in four lots, one each of Eed Cob, Thoroughbred
White Flint, Pearce's Prolific, Thorougbred White Flint and Longfellow; about one
acre was fed green ;

the remainder was cut 18th September; wilted for two days
and put into silo

;
the remainder was stocked in the field, to be used as dried and

cured fodder corn.

The cutting of corn to be fed green to the cows commenced on 7th August.
Particulars and Tables, showing the comparative yields, stages of maturity,

number of ears pei- 100 feet, and condition of the corn ensilage, will be found in

Part V of this report.
Three and one-fifth acres of fall rye have been sown for feeding in the spring of

1892, and for use as ensilage during the early part of summer.

PAET v.—FODDER CORN AND THE SILOS.

It is not too much to say that no single subject closely related to successfu

agriculture is receiving so much attention from the agricultural press of Canada, or
is creating so much discussion at conventions and meetings of farmers, as that of the

growing of fodder corn and the making of ensilage. The economical feeding of
cattle in stables, and the increasing of the number of cattle which are kept per farm,
are matters peculiarly important to the farmers of Ontario and the provinces that

lie eastward of it. The economic possibilities of fodder corn and the silo have been
mentioned in connection with the fattening of steers for beef and the feeding of cows
for milk, in Part II of this report. This brief chapter is presented for the purpose
of indicating how the farmers in every district may obtain the largest service from
this crop. No specific rule or direction will be found applicable to all soils, districts

or seasons; but in all districts, in nearly all soils, and in every season, the corn crop
will yield the farmers in the provinces which 1 have mentioned feeding material

for their cattle during the winter, with more profit and advantage than any other

single crop which can be grown with as little labour and exhaustion to the fertility
of the land, and which can be saved in a cured condition as conveniently.

On one plot on the farm, 68 varieties of corn were planted in rows 3 feet apart
—

two rows of each—to a length of 90 feet. They were planted on the 21st of May
and came up from Ist June to 4th June. They were all cut on 12th September. The

average yield, weighed green, was 17 tons and 47 lb. per acre. Particulars on the

comparison of varieties for one season only are apt to be rather misleading. Some
of the varieties, which gave excellent results on the farm during the two previous

years, and did equally well on other parts of the farm in 1891, did not turn out so

well on this experimental plot; but, taking the plots on the whole farm, the results

as published in Bulletin No. 12, prepared by Prof Saunders, can be taken as agreeing
with the results for the season of 1891. The following short extract is taken from
that bulletin :

—
» " From the results given, it would appear that the Thorouy^ibred White Flint,

Long White Flint, Long Yellow Flint, Yellow Dutton, Large White Flint, Pearce's

Prolific and Longfellow, are the most productive of the Flint varieties, ranging in
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yield in the order named, and all of them, excepting the Long "White Flint, attained

a sufficient degree of maturity to make excellent ensilage.
"
Among the different sorts of Dent corn, none of which, however, mature as

well as the Flint varieties, the following have been found to yield the greatest weight
of crop:

—
Yii-ginia Horse-tooth, Golden Beauty, Golden Dent, Blunt's Prolific,

Mammoth Southern Sweet and Eed Cob Ensilage.
"
Many sorts of sweet corn have given a large yield, the most prolific being

Mammoth Sugar, Crosby, Eight-rowed Sugai-, Egyptian Sugar and Asylum Sweet.
The earliest ripening among these is the Crosby."

On a plot adjoining the one where the 68 varieties were planted, Thoroughbied
White Flint was planted in hills 3 feet apart. Two rows of it of an equal length,
from the hill method of cultivation, gave at the rate of 4 tons 250 lb. per acre larger

yield than two rows under the drill method of cultivation, grown close by. It would
not be prudent to base a general conclusion on the result of this one comparison. Tbe
method of cultivation in hills seems to permit of the formation of a larger number of

ears on the stalks, and a rather earlier maturing of the crop.
From the corn which was grown on the 40-acre plot, already reported ujwn,

some information bearing upon the comparative value of the crop of corn at different

stages of maturity has been obtained. The stage of maturity reached has been
recorded at the "

tasselling," "silking," "early milk,"
"

late milk " and "glazing"
stages of growth.

The following Table illustrates the number of ears and nubbins, obtained from

planting in rows 3 ft., 4 ft. and 5 ft. apart, with from 3 to 4 grains per lineal foot in

the rows :
—

Table I.

]>rumber of Ears and Nubbins, in rows 100 feet long, on 15th September.

Varieties.
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Table II.

Name of Variety.
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Taking into account the convenience of cultivation, the keeping down of weeds,
and the quality of the stalks, it appears that the best results are obtained from plant-

ing in rows 3 feet or 3^ feet apart, or, better still, in hills 3 feet apart each way.

The same four varieties of corn were also planted in rows 3 feet apart, at the

rates of 2, 4, 6 and 12 grains per lineal foot in each row. The land on which they
were grown was so irregular in character that no fair comparison of the yields
that may be obtained per acre from these different methods of planting could be
made. A brief report of the quality of the ensilage from these methods of planting
the corn will be made.

These four varieties of corn were also planted in different combinations (1) two
rows of each alternately, and (2) two of the varieties mixed in each row. The fol-

lowing Table shows the results obtained from these investigations :
—

Table IV.

Method. Varieties.

Two rows alternately <

Two rows alternately I

Seed mixed before planting . . . I

do

do

do

do

•{

Red Cob...

Longfellow

Stage
of

Growth.

Silking. . .

Late milk.

Thoroughbred White Flint
Pearces Prolific

Red Cob...

Longfellow

Thoroughbred White Flint..

Pearce's Prolific

Thoroughbred White Flint .

Longfellow

Early milk.
Late milk. .

Silking. . .

Late milk.

Early milk.

Late milk. .

Early milk.
Late milk. .

Weight
per Acre,
wilted.

Lb.

•20,7lio

}
«• 350

23,685

23,600

745
}

-.

Green
Weight per

Acre.

( Calculated )

Lb.

29,090

34,090

33,159

33,040

30,443

These five acres were all planted on 23rd May, cut on 12th September, and
wilted for two days. The green weights per acre would be about 40 per cent more
than the wilted weights.

There does not appear to be any advantage from the planting of different varie-

ties in alternate rows, nor from the mixing of varieties in the same rows.
The heaviest yield on a single acre of corn was one acre of Thoroughbred

White Flint, which weighed, after two and a-half days' wilting, 12 tons 900 lb.

Condition of Ensilage.

In silo No. 1 there were 116 tons and 1,259 lb. of mixed varieties, odd plots,
and Thoroughbred White Flint. The silo was opened on 10th October. It had been
covered with a layer of straw to a depth of about 18 inches. On the top it was

spoiled to a depth of about 2 inches, and there was of spoiled and mouldy ensilage
3,333 pounds. The total weight of waste ensilage from this silo, besides that found
on the top, was 100 pounds. The corn for this silo was cut in lengths fully 1 inch

long. The cattle refused to eat portions of the lai-ger stalks, and also portions of
the cobs.

In silo No. 2 there were 95 tons 1,135 lb. It also was covered with a layer of
straw. There was spoiled and mouldy ensilage on top for a depth of 2 inches, which

weighed 2,694 pounds. The surface area in both silos was 18 feet x 16 feet. Dilferent
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lots of corn, according to the method of planting under which they were grown,
weie put in separate layers. They were divided from each otherby a layer of uncut

corn stalks.

The first layer was one of ensilage from Eed Cob corn, grown in rows 3 feet,

4 feel and 5 feet apart It had barely reached the
"
early milk

"
stage when cut. The

sample was in only medium condition as to preservation.
The next layer was that of the four varieties of corn planted in rows 3 feet

apart, with 12 grains to the lineal foot in each row. It had been allowed to wilt in

the field until it had become rather dry. "When it was taken from the silo it was in

fairly good condition, but so dry that the meal of the ration would not adhere to it.

The next layer of ensilage was from the four varieties of corn planted in rows
3 feet apart, wiih 6 grains to the lineal foot in each row. This layer was found
to be in an excellent condition as to preservation, but was rather dry from too much
willing.

The fourth layer of corn in this silo was from four varieties of corn planted in

rows 3 feet apart, with 4 grains to the lineal foot. The ensilage was in an ex-

cellent state of preservation, and was not quite so dry in condition as the two layers
above it. This silo was then closed for several weeks. Before this writing

(February) it has been reopened. On the top was found a layer of mouldy ensilage,
which weighed 2,840 pounds.

The fifth layer of the silo was from the corn of four varieties, planted in rows
3 feet apart, with 2 grains to the lineal foot in each row. This sample was of

better quality, and m better condition as to preservation, than the ensilage from the

same varieties of corn, planted with 4, 6 and 12 grains to the lineal foot in each row,

respectively. The contents of silo No. 2 are being fed at this writing.
Silo No. 3 was coiistructed on the barn floor. Like the other silos, it is lined

inside with two plies of lumber with paper between. The ensilage in it also was
covered with straw; and there was of spoiled ensilage on the top a weight of

2,130 pounds. Its area is 15 feet by 15 feet. lu a comparison between the con-

dition ol the ensilage in this silo, from the three varieties of corn, each grown in

rows 3 feet apart, 4 feet apart and 5 feet apart, that from the corn grown in rows
4 feet and 5 feet apait, respectively, was found to be in the best condition. That

appeared to be attributable to the fact that the stalks were rather more matured,
and, as shown in Table I, carried a larger number of ears each.

'

This silo is located

over the stable, on a stout, 3-inch plank floor. A considerable quantity of

ensilage was spoiled in the bottom of the silo.

Ensilage from Mixed Crops.—Some ensilage was made from a crop of mixed

grain (oats, barley and pea-^e)
—giown in the summer of 1890. It was put into the

bottom of the silo, and about 100 tons of green corn were put on top of it. After
the corn was fed, the mixed crop ensilage came out in most excellent condition, and
was fed to the cattle and calves as late as May and June.

Pease Ensilage.—In the autumn of 1890 part of a crop of pease was cut, when
the pods were tilled but not ripe, and put into the silo, to determine the value of such

ensilage for the feeding of young pigs. The results are recorded in Table 2, in Part
II of this re])ort. The pease ensilage was fairly well preserved; but it gave otf a very
strong smell of ammonia whenevei- the surface was disturbed.

Eye Ensilage.—A crop of rye from two acres, weighing 7 tons 80 pounds, was

put into 'he >ilo on 16th July, 1891. Feeding was commenced immediately. It had
been allowed to ripen and wilt rather too much; in consequence, a portion of it

became quite dry, and was not relished by the cattle. For the making of rye
ensilage, the crop should be cut decidedl}'' on the green side, and put into the silo

withou' very much wilting.
Clover Ensilage.—A quantity of second crop clover was cut and put into th©

Bilo. It was put into the silo without being run through a cutting-box; in conse~

quence, it packed rather loosely and unevenl}'-, with holes and spaces in places.
These bec.i me slightly mouldy. The bulk of the clover, however, is well preserved
and is relished by ttie cattle.

7p—8
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Conclusions.—In the making of ensilage from mixed crops, rye or clover, it ia

desirable to put the crops into the eilo in a green and succulent condition. They
should be lun through a cutting-box, to provide for even distribution and close

packing. They must be weighted heavily, either by the application of artificial

pressure, or by being put into the bottom of a silo, which will be filled shortly after-

wards with corn ensilage. The interstitial spaces between the fine stalks of sui-h

crops as oats, pease, rye, clover and grass, hold sufficient air to cause them to mould
or decay, unless pressure be applied to expel it. The silo offers a convenient place
for the saving of such crops, when the weather is unfavourable, but the lighter yield
which can be obtained of them per acre hinders them from being as profitable to

grow for ensilage as a crop of corn, wherever that can be grown to the "
late milk"

or "glazing
"
stage of maturity.

The experience of the season points to the following conclusions in regard to the

growth of corn, the construction of silos, and the filling of the same :

Soil.—If a field with a loose, warm, loamy soil be convenient to the silo, and
can be used, it should be selected in preference to heavy claj'-, or cold soils. Sod may
be ploughed under, shortly before the crop is planted, with the probability of good
results from that method of preparation. In all cases, the land should receive a

libei-al dressing of barnyard manure, be ploughed in the spring, and be harrowed to

a state of fine tilth before the corn is planted.
Seed.—The vitality and vigour of growth of the variety of corn which has been

selected should be tested. The putting of a few grains in a flower pot in a wai-m

place in the house will enable any farmer to verify for himselfthese qualities in his

seed grain. Frequent disappointment results from neglect in testing the vitality
of corn before planting it. Asa general rule, the variety which will yield the largest

weight per acre, and reach the "glazing" stage of maturity before the frosts come,
is the one to select for any district. The "glazing" siage may be otherwise
described as the stage when the corn is just past its best condition for boiling in the

ear for table use. It is better to err on the side of selecting a variety of a habit

of small growth, which certainly will reach the glazing stage, than a variety of large

growing habits, which may not come to the desired stage of maturity.
The maximum quantity of seed per acre may be put at 25 pounds; excellent

results have been obtained from the planting of 18 to 20 pounds per acre.

Manner op Planting.—Planting in hills, 3 feet apart, both ways, appears to

afford the corn a better chance for maturing earl}^ and for producing a large num-
ber of ears. A hand corn-planter may be used to dibble in the corn. From 4 to

6 grains per hill should be planted. Corn may also be planted by the use of a hoe,
and covered to a depth of at least 2 inches. In that case the foot should be pi-essed
on the soil over the corn. -For small areas, furrows 3 inches deep may be ploughed
3 feet apart. A marker (which may be constructed by driving wooden pins or

harrow-teeth through a plank at distances of 3 feet from each other), may be drawn
across the furrows. From 4 to 6 grains may be dropped at the points of inter-

section. They can be covered quickly and well by the planter's foot. Foi- large

areas, a single or double horse corn-planter may be used with advantage. The plant-

ing of corn in hills affords an opportunity for the effective cleaning of land from

weeds, without much hand labour, bj'' permitting cultivation in both directions.

If planted in rows, the rows should be from 3 to 3^ feet apart, and the grains

ijiay be put in at rates of 3 to 4 grains per lineal foot. For small plots, a

convenient method is to open a furrow with a plough ;
the seed may be diopped in

at the rate already mentioned, when it may be covered. For large areas, a single
or double corn-planter will be found a serviceable implement.

Depth.—Corn seed should be planted to a depth of from 2 to 3 inches.

Cultivation.—In cases where a crust forms on the land, before or immediately
after the corn comes through, a light harrowing will prove very helpful to the vigour
anil growth of the crop. Harrowing of the corn until it is 6 inches high will

increase the rapidity of growth and the yield per acre. The cultivation l)elween

the rows, when the plants are small, should be close to them, and deep. When the
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plants have grown to a height of more than 3 feet the cultivation should be more
distant and shallow, in order to avoid injuring the side roots of the plants.

Silos.—The main features that are required in a silo are strength to resist the

outward pressure of its contents, exclusion of air by the construction of the sides,

and a fair depth of holding capacity, in order to permit the ensilage to settle into a

compact mass. Sufficient strength of sides can be obtained in most silos by the use

of 2 X 10-inch or 2 x 12-inch studs, placed from 18 inches to 2 feet apart. A clay or

earthen floor is most economical, and as good as any that can be put in. The inside

of the walls of the silo may be finished by a single lining of lumber, nailed to the

studs horizontally. The lumber should be tongued and grooved and dressed on the

inside. If each alternate board be allowed to extend at the corners, so as to make
a lock-joint, that will give additional strength to the structure. The corners of the

silo, on the inside, should be filled by the use of a board or plank 10 inches wide, set

on end. The triangular space behind it should be filled with sand or sawdust. I con-

sider that studs 2 x 10-inch or 2 x 12-inch, with one pl}^ of sound tongued and grooved

lumber, nailed horizontally on the inside, are sufficient for an efficient preservation
of the ensilage. Additions to that method of construction may be advantageous, in

a, few cases, for convenience. If a portion of the ensilage around the sides becomes

frozen, that is more an inconvenience than a loss. It should be mixed with the warm

ensilage, from the middle of the silo, before it is offered or fed to the cattle.

Cutting the Corn.—The cutting of fodder corn by hand has been found the

most economical of the methods which we have tried. If the crop be allowed to

wilt in the fields, until it loses from 15 to 20 per cent of its moisture, a pleasant
aromatic odour will be developed, which leaves the ensilage with a more agre cable

smell. From an examination which was conducted with two tons of corn, left to wilt

in the fields, in small heaps of about twenty-five or thirty stalks each, it was found

that, with two days' exposure during bright sunshiny weather, the corn lost 28-5

per cent of its weight; and with four days' exposure, 36-8 per cent. After twenty-

eight days standing in "stooks
"

it had lost 52 per cent; and after five months it had

lost 58'8 per cent of its original green weight.
Filling the Silo.—It is advantageous to cut into the silo those varieties of

corn which have thick stalks, in lengths of from |-
to f of an inch. Cut into such

lengths there is no waste, and the stalks and cobs are all eaten up clean by the

animals. Provision should be made for a fairly even distribution of the corn in the

fiilo, while it is being filled, and for tramping the sides and corners most thoroughly.
The weighting of the corn does not appear to be necessary or advantageous. After

the silo is filled the surface should be levelled and thoroughly tramped ;
and after

the lapse of not more than one day it should be covered to a depth of 6 inches with

cut straw. If a foot of cut straw be put on top of that a few days later, probably no

loss at all from waste ensilage will be found on the opening of the silo for feeding.

The feeding should be effected from the top of the ensilage, and a quantity of the

exposed ensilage should be raked from the top daily.

7f—8^



ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HORTICULTURIST.
(John Craig.)

To Wm. Saunders, Esq.,
Director Dominion Experimental Farms,

Ottawa.

Sir,
—I have the honour to submit herewith a report of the work carried on in

the hoiticultural department, for the year 1891.

The season while on the whole unfavourable to nursery work and transplant-

ing operations, will long be remembered throughout the Dominion as a year marked

by a fair ciop of fruit of first quality, the dryness of early spring being unfavour-

able to the development of apple scab and other fungous diseases. The unusual

heat of September had the effect of hastening the maturity of late summer and

autumn varieties, which lead to a lowering of market prices, by the consequent
haste on the part of growers to get rid of this class of fruit. To provide against
such contingencies, more attention will need to be paid by growers to the produc-
tion of a commodity of higher quality, placed upon the market in the neatest, m.ost

convenient and attractive way. This in part may be accomplished by closer atten-

tion being jiaid to cultivation and spraying of trees, thinning, grading and packing
of fruit; and as our fruit interests develop, cold storage will undoubtedly play an

important part in the profitable disposal of the different orchard products.
In drawing up this report, which has been done in as concise and brief a form as

possible consistent with clearness, I have followed the plan adopted last year
—that

of dividing the work and placing it under different heads.

I. Large Fruits.—Gives notes on orchaid culture with special reference to the

needs of northern planters, together with suggestions, preventive and lernedial, for

the treatment of trees injured by mice or rabbits during winter. Particular atten-

tion has been given during the year to collecting information in regard to the most
valuable varieties of the Russian apples, so far as experience up to this point can

guide. The varieties mentioned have been carefully selected, and are commended
to the attenion of northein orchardists.

II. Small Fruits.—Under this head will be found some conclusions i-eached in

regard to methods of planting; facts conceining winter protection, and relative pro-
fitableness of varieties. Consideiable space is given to grapes, covering tabular

information, as to time of colouring and ripening ;
also descriptive notes of varieties.

III. Vegetables.—Giving the names and descriptions of vaiieties in the follow-

ing classes, which succeeded best in the experimental plots: Beets, cabbage, cauli-

flower, celery, pease, peppers and tomatoes; also some results from the use oS> ferti-

lizers upon the latter.

IV. Forestry.—A report upon the work of distributing young seedlings, and

tree feeds to the piairie provinces.
V. Fungicides.—Giving results of experiments in spraying to prevent

**

apple

scab,"
"
grape

" and •'

gooseberry mildew."
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I beg gratefully to acknowledge the following donations :
—

Mr. W. W. Dunlop, Montreal—-^mall fruit plants, plum trees and scions
;
seeds of

East India plants.

Stayman & Black, Leavenworth, Kans.—Ten new varieties ofgrapes for trial,

six Slayman raspberry plants.
W. P. Eupert & Son, Seneca, N.Y.—Two trees of Vermont Beauty Pear.
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Mr. "W. H. Phillips, Staunton, Ind.—One dozen Phillips' No. 1 strawberry.
Mr. A. M. Smith, St, Catharines, Ont.—Smith's G-iant Raspberry.
Mr. W. W. Hilborn, Leamington, Ont.—Greenfield Red Currant.
Rev. Robt. Hamilton, Grenville, Que.—Apple scions.

Fitz-james Pear Co., Himrods, N.Y.—Two Fitz-james pear trees.
Mr. R. B. White, Ottawa.—Seedling plums.
Mr. J. P. Cockburn, Gravenhurst, Ont.—Seeds and roots of Witch-hazel and

Muskoka June berries.

Chase Bros. & Co., Rochester, N.Y.—Two trees of North Star apple.
Prof. J. L. Budd, Ames, la.—Scions of Russian apples and pears.
Linus Woolverton, Esq., M.A., Grimsby, Ont.—Small fruit plants, and much

valuable assistance in various lines.

I have also to acknowledge with thanks valuable assistance from Mr. Wm. Ciaig,
jun., and Mr. J. M. Fisk, of Abbotsford, Que., in conducting experiments for the
treatment of "

apple scab."

MEETINGS ATTENDED. '

During the winter I had the opportunity of meeting farmers at institute
work in various places throughout the Province of Ontario, and was pleased to note
the growing interest in fruit culture, manifested by their efforts to gain all informa-
tion possible in regard to newer varieties and improved methods of cultivation.

By courtesy of the Hon. Minister of Agriculture I had the privilege of attend-

ing the twenty-third biennial session of the American Pomological Society, held in

Washington last December. The work of revising fruit lists for the whole union,
and passing on the continuous stream of new varieties being pressed upon the public,
are among the functions of this society.

Three days were spent very profitably in session with the Ontario Fruit
Growers' Association, at their winter meeting in Hamilton in December. The
important part this society is taking in furthering the fruit interests ofthe Dominion,
as well as the Province of Ontario, is very meritorious, and should receive the

hearty co-operation of all interested in fruit-growing, wherever located.

I have the honour to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN CRAIG,
Horticulturist.

I.—LARGE FRUITS.

APPLES.

^he winter of 1890-91, though not remarkably severe on the whole, was yet
unusually trying on trees and plants having terminal wood not well ripened, par-
ticularly young nursery stock. The sudden fall of temperature in the latter half of

December, 1890, to 15° below zero, and this at a time when there was no protecting
blanket of enow, caused root-killing to a considerable extent in the case of one and
two-year-old nursery stock, especially in light soils. In many instances, with root

grafts, the lower root section was entirely killed
;
the young tree when not killed,

being supported by the upper and hardier roots emitted from the scion. This state
of affairs was particularly noticeable with many of the Russian varieties in nursery
here. As a consequence, quite a percentage of one-year-olds was killed. Nursery
stock on heavier soil did not suffer to the same extent.

Planting Season.—With practically no rainfall during the month of May and up
to the last half of June, the spring season, with its drought and cold winds, was
extremely unfavourable to planting and transplanting of all kinds, as well as to the
best returns from small fruit plantations. The heavy rains of July and August
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induced a later growth than usual in trees and shrubs, more especially affecting root

grafts and young nursery stock not previously well rooted.

Cultivation.—The same system of cultivation in orchard management has been

continued as that outlined in my report for 1890.

INJURIES PROM MICE.

Owing to the great amount of damage sustained by young orchards throughout
the countiy during the past winter, many questions have come in relating to the

best and cheapest means of repelling the attacks of field mice. As varying conditions
often call for different treatment, the following preventives and remedies are

suggested :—
Preventives.— 1. Eemove all rubbish that may lie about the orchard affording

hiding places for mice.
2. Trjimp the snow firmly about the trees after each snow storm.
3. In the autumn, befoie the ground freezes, bank each tree with earth to

the height of fiom 12 to 15 inches. This was done the past season to the 1,700 trees

m the orchard of the Central Experimental Farm, at a cost of "53 cents per tree, or

a little over a half of 1 cent.

4. Tarred paper, which has been allowed to dry for a few days after being cut

into squares of the required size, is also very serviceable. It may be fastened round
the stem of the tree with twine, or may be held in place by a single carpet tack^

pressed through the over-lapping edges into the bark.
Washes.—5. Portland cement of the consistency of common paint, to which i»

added Paris green in the proportion of 3 or 4 oz. to 3 gallons of the former. Apply
with a brush, as a paint.

6. Slake 1 peck of fresh lime and make to the consistency of paint, adding half

a gallon of soft soap, half a gallon crude carbolic acid, and 3 or 4 pounds of sulphur.
Remedial.— 1. In all cases with a sharp knife pare the wound smoothly. If the

wound is 18 inches or more from the ground, cover completely with a thin coating
of grafting wax, and wrap with a cloth to prevent wax melting, and to assist in

excluding the air.

2. When the wound is near the base of the tree, cover with grafting wax or

green cow-dung, held in place by rough sacking ;
or the tree may be banked with

earth to a point above the wound, which is preferable.
The main idea is to prevent evaporation by excluding the air, and keeping the

tissues in a normally moist condition. Under such circumstances, when taken in

time, trees will frequently recover, though completely girdled.
I wish to again impiess the importance of keeping the bark on the stems and

branches of the young trees in a clean and healthy condition, by the application of

alkaline washes. Apart from preventing injury from scale insects, such washes repel
the inj-oads of borers to an extent not generally appreciated. In looking through an
orchard of 100 acres, chiefly made up of Duchess, the property of Messrs. Bard well
and Haviland, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, I could not, after the most careful examination,
find a single tree injured by borer, or affected with sun-scald This result Mr.
Haviland attributes entirely to the systematic and regular application of such a
wash as is recommended in my report of last year. The cost will vary from 30 to

50 cents per bundled trees for the season.

Low Heads.—Another point which I wish to emphasize in connection with orchard-

ing at the north is the importance of heading the trees low and growing somewhat in

bush form. The experience of Messrs. Bedford and Mackay, of Brandon and Indian

Head, bears strong and unmistakable evidence on this point
—a larger percentage in

every case of standards of the same vai-ieties failing than those planted as one-year-
olds and allowed to branch low. In climates subject to sudden extremes, long-

unprotected stems are very liable to suffer injury from sun-scald and bark-bursting.

Again, the low head, from its proximity to the ground, assists in collecting snow,
which does valuable service to the object covered in protecting it from extremes of
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temperature. To intending planters in northern Ontario and Manitoba I would saj,

purchase one-year-old root-grafted trees, selecting varieties as hardy or hardier than

Duchess, cut them back and set in nursery row, for two years, then sot out in per-
manent orchard situation, and train in low bush form. More lasting benefit will

be gained from this class of tree than from the much finer looking standards, which

may have been forced in nursery.

NEW VARIETIES.

Among the many new varieties which are being constantly heralded from
different points, it is often diflficnlt to discriminate between the useful and useless.

Of the many aspirants for public recognition I think none more worthy than
that known as " McMahon's White." The fruit of thia was exhibited at the last

meeting of the American Pomological Society in Washington, grown both in Wis-

consin and Minnesota. A large oblong waxy yellow apple, with a light blush on
one side, flesh white, juicy and of fair quality. A dozen trees of this on the experi-
mental farm are among the most vigorous and healthy in orchard. Mr. A. L. Hatch,
of Ithaca, Wisconsin, writes me as follows: "A seedling from Alexander introduced

here about 20 years ago, and is proving more valuable than any other. It will grow
and bear apples

' next year
' when other varieties are tired out. I had 80 ban-els

of it this year
—sold higher in Chicago and St. Paul than any other of its season."

STANDARD VARIETIES ADDED, 1891.

Arkansas. Kinnaird's Seedling.
do Black. Lankford do

do Beauty. Mason's Orange.
Crawford. Nero.

Clayton. Osceola.

Cotfelt Beauty. Eainbow.
CuUin's Keeper. Eebel,

Dickinson, Shackelford.

Dr. Walker. Spencer.

Early Colton. Stuart's Golden.

Family Favourite, York Imperial.
Huntsman . North Star.

Ivanhoe. Gauo.

As the majority of the varieties mentioned above are from points considerably
to the south of Ottawa, it is not expected that they will in all cases prove hardy,
but opportunities are not wanting whereby their usefulness for southern Ontario

can be detei'mined.

In the accompanying tabular statement a classification of varieties now in the

standard orchard is made on the basis of relative immunity from injury, during the

wintei- of 1890-91. Those in column 2 "slightly injured," lost in most cases only a

few inches of the terminal growth. In column 3 the injury was more severe, and

was often accompanied by sun-scald and stem injury. In column 4 will be found

varieties which seem to have died from unadaptability to soil and climate—the latter

particularly
—and which in this and similiar localities should only be tried as top-

grafts in a limited way, if at all.
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Table showing effect of Winter of 1890-91 on Standard Apple Orchard.

1.

Uninjured.
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SUMMER.

Anisovka (No. 185 .Dept.)
—A large fine looking apple of the Duchess type, but

about two weeks later. The tree is extremely hardy, and is recommended for trial

where the Duchess fails. It is spoken of in Minnesota as an early fall apple of great
promise.

Yellow Tiiansparent (No. 334 Dept.^
—This has now become so widely and so

favourably known, that it is almost superfluous to insert it in this list. It has been
mentioned as one of the leading apples in almost every list received, from Minnesota
to Vermont. Its weak point in the western States is its liability to suffer from

blight. Of its hardiness, quality of fj-uit, and eai-ly heavy-bearing habits, theie is no

question ;
in fact, this latter characteristic has been the means of bringing it thus

rapidly before the public. Experience teaches that this variety needs high cultiva-
tion and careful thinning of fruit, in order to maintain a product of first quality,
and perfect vigour of tree.

Breskovka (152 M.)—One of the Moscow importation by Prof. Budd. This
fruited as a top gi-aft last year in the Niagara district, but was past its season
when I saw it early in September; and in speaking of it, I do so principally on the
recommendation of others with whom it has fruited. The tree is hardy at Ottawa, as it

is in Iowa and Minnesota. As a dessert fruit, a week or two later than Yellow Trans-

parent, it is highly spoken of.

English Borovinka (9 M).—Imported by Prof. Budd. Fruited at Abbotsford
the past two years. Medium to large ;

flat conical; yellow ground ; nearly coveied
with splashes and redwLripes. Calyx partly open; basin large, wrinkled

;
stem three-

quarters to an inch long ; cavity narrow, deep and russeted. Flesh white, with
sometimes a purplish tinge, sub-acid, fair quality. Season, September; keeps till

November. A handsome early fall apple. Haidy in Minnesota. This is quite
different from Borovinka, No. 245 of the Dept., which is not included in this list, as
its place seems to be filled by Anisovka (No. 185 Dept.)

Charlamopp (2t)2 Dept.)
—A hardy tree, ofwhich favourable reports came from

Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin. It is also doing well io various parts of the Pro-
vince of Quebec, and at Ottawa. Fruit large, rather handsome

;
of the Duchess type

in appearance, quality and season.
White Naliv (No. 157 Dept.)

—This fruit answers the description of Dr. Kegel,
as translated by the late Chas. Gibb. He says:

" It stands our severest winters at

St. Petersburg, and bears every year; at any rate, heavily every second year." Mr.
Tuttle says: "A most valuable tree in orchard, hardy and free from blight."
Good repoits come from various points in Iowa as well. Fruit about medium size,

yellow ground, sometimes quite highly coloured
;

fair quality. Eipens here about
the middle of August.

Blushed Calville (22 M).—Hardy at Ottawa. Eecommended from Minnesota
and Iowa as a summer apple; a little later than Yellow Transparent, and a better
tree. Mr. Peterson, of Minnesota, says :

"
Hardy, free from blight ;

better than
Duchess."

LuBSKllEiNETTE(444-De^.)
—"Is a summer apple, having juicy white flesh; fair to

good in quality ; fine-grained and good size; round in shape ; suffused with carmine red
over a white waxj' ground ;

far more beautiful than any other apple I ever saw of any
kind. For two seasons I sent them in barrels to 6t. Paul, Minn., and they sold at a

higher price than any other kind and more were asked for each time. The tree is

as good. a grower as Duchess, not very fine in nursery, but good in oi'chard, though
in some instances it blights slightly, not more, however, than Fameuse

;
also has

scabbed, but veiy little when compared to Fameuse. For an early, fancy, high-
priced apple, for a gilt-edged market, it is sure to be satisfactory and liked

;
it can be

well grown in j'-our climate, where the summer heat is probably not so intense as
here."—A. L. Hatch, Ithaca, Wis. This has not fruited in Canada that I am aware
of, but the tree is doing well at Ottawa and Abbotsford, Que., and should be more
generally tested.
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Thaler (^JHo. 342 Dep.)—This is thought by a few growers to be identical with
Yellow Transparent, Mi-. Tuttle, of Wisconsin, clainaing the fruit to be the same, but
the tree less liable to blight. Mr. Speer, of Iowa, thinks the tree more productive,
but we in Canada have no fault to find with the Yellow Transparent in that respect.
In my opinion, for Canadian planters, one is as good as the other, the fruit being so

nearly alike, and the trees being equally hardy.
LiVLAND Raspberry (No. 340 Dep.)

—This bears an attractive-looking fruit of
fair quality, ripening about 1st September. The tree ranks with Wealthy in hardiness,
but is not as thrifty in growth. It has been recommended in Wisconsin, and suc-

ceeds well in the Province of Quebec.

PALL.

White Pigeon (317 Dep.)—Tree undoubtedly hardy. The wood of this variety
is among the brightest and clearest in a string of nearly two hundred specimens,
made up of cross sections of the stems of three-year-old nursery trees, taken at the

critical point
—the terminal bud of the first year's growth—presented to the Iowa

Horticultural Society, after a recent test winter, by Mr. W. C. Haviland, of Fort

Dodge. Mr. Webster, of Vermont, briefly describes the fruit as "a good substitute

for the banana." Emphatic statements come from Minnesota in regard to its hardi-

ness, and Mr. R. W. Shepherd has the following to say in regard to quality:
—" The

quality is best. It is the best dessert Russian I have yet seen or tasted
;

flesh firm

and juicy, with delicious pear-like flavour. I consider White Pigeon equal to Early
Joe in quality

—than which nothing can be better; being a hardy tree, whereas

Early Joe is only half hardy, it is the best fall dessert apple for this province for

home use."

Juicy Naliv (544 Dep.)—What I have seen of this tree and fruit, has impressed
me with the belief that it will prove valuable, along northern limits of fruit-growing
in Canada. Messrs. Perry, of Beaver Dam, Wis., and R. P. Speer, of Cedar Falls, la.,

both speak highly of this as a hardy fall variety. Mr. Speer classes it with those
of the Hibernal type. Fruit, medium to large, handsomely coloured

;
fair quality.

At Ottawa the tree is a vigorous upright grower, quite hardy.
White Pelikanofp (980 Dep.)—This has been favourably noticed by several

growers in Minnesota, on account of hardiness and almost entire freedom from

blight. The fruit, as I saw it, is about the size of Duchess and better in quality,

keeping into early winter.
Golden White (978 Dep.)—This has already been somewhat widely disseminated

in the Province of Quebec, and last year was among the fruits distributed by the
Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario. Specimens of the fruit received from Mr.
R. Brodie, of St. Henri de Montreal, were large to very large, oblong ribbed and

slightly irregular ; colour, a rich yellow ground, covered with carmine splashings
towards the stem end

; calyx open, basin small, in some specimens almost absent;
flesh white, crisp, tender and juicy ;

sub-acid
; very good. Season, September and

October. At Abbotsford, Que., it has shown some tendency to scab and crack.

ZoLOTOREPF (275 Dep.)
—This may be classed with Titovka, 2 Dept. 430, Ribbed

Naliv, 285, and Basil the Great, 971, all large coarse fall apples which seem to be
intermediate between the Duchess and Alexander families. The trees are all hardy,
and were among the first to fruit at Abbotsford. The Zolotoreff" tree has given greatest
satisfaction and is recommended for the colder districts. Described in the report
for 1890.

SwiTZER (304 Dep.)
—"Has made larger full-branched trees than any other

Russian. Three trees about 18 years old yielded 40 bushels for me this last season,
and were very good apples ;

somewhat inclined to scab, but is one of the best of all

the Russians where quantity is an object, and if it can be grown free from scab, as I

think it can be with you. Late summer here."—A. L. Hatch, Wis.
" A fall apple, which may possibly keep as long as Fameuse under favourable

circumstances. Has fruited at Como for the last four or five seasons. It is of Fameuse
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type and quality. It must become a favorite dessert apple, as its appearance and
excellent quality place it in the front rank. The aromatic odour of the Switzer
when ripe is more powerful than any other apple I know of. The tree is a heavy
bearer, but its weak point is a tendency to drop the fruit considerably 8ome seasons.

Taking it altogether, the Switzer is a great acquisition, and could no doubt be grown
successfully in unfavourable localities where the Fameuse does not succeed."—E. W.
Shepherd. I do not think we can rank this among the hardiest, as at Mr. Haviland's

place, northern Iowa, the wood was badly coloured; also at points in Minnesota it did
not exhibit the same power to resist extremes as did many others. Tet, where

Wealthy succeeds, I think it can be safely planted. In regard to quality, it is not
overrated by Messrs. Hatch and Shepherd.

WINTER.

OsTREKOPF (4 m.)
—One of Prof. Budd's importation from Moscow. A perfect

tree at Ottawa, giving a few specimens of fruit last year—the second from planting.
The tree is doing well in Minnesota and Iowa, where it is looked upon as a decided

acquisition. The fruit is medium to large, round waxy yellow, with bright blush
on sunny side, flesh white, sub-acid, juicy, melting, good. Mr. Peterson, of Minn.,
says

"
keeps till March." I was very much pleased with this as seen in barrels at

the Iowa Agricultural College last summer, and was impressed with the idea that it

would make an atti*active and saleable market apple.
OsTREKOFP (472 Dep.)—Is also a winter apple and a hardy tree. I have been

Tinable to compare the fruit of these two, but Mr. Peterson, of Minnesota, can see no
diflference between this and Lieby, or Hibernal.

Antonovka (236 Dep. 26 m.)
—Although received from several sources, all appear

true to name. This has proved valuable in the west, only in locations more or less

free from blight. The tree is unquestionably hardy, and I have every hope of it being
very serviceable at the north. Fruit medium to large, nearly round, yellow, without
much colour

;
flesh white, breaking, briskly acid, but pleasant. I should like to

see it widely tested. This will prove fell and early winter in many sections.

Hibernal (378 Dep.)
—This has been fruiting for a number of years over wide

areas. Two points are thoroughly established : 1. That it is one of the hardiest of
all the Eussian apples. 2. That it has no value as a dessert fruit, but as winter

cooking apple is very useful. In the many reports which I have received, in no case
has this or Lieby, which is almost identical, been omitted from the autumn or winter
list. Growers in Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, Wisconsin, Vermont and the
Province of Quebec, all testify to its value for the north. In districts where Wealthy,
Pewaukee and Scott's Winter succeed, there is little room for apples of this quality,

except as stocks for top grafting; but for points farther north its value has become

generally recognized.
Lonqfield (161 Dep.)—Eather better known than the majority of theEussians,

on account of its habit of bearing j'oung and heavily. The tree is very distinctive in

appearance, a poor grower in nursery, shaping itself in orchard into a conical form,
with the lower branches quite drooping; leaves silvery on the lower side. The size

of the fruit depends much on care and cultivation; being a tremendous annual

bearer, if not well manured and thinned, the fruit soon deteriorates and becomes
email. Quality is first-class. For home use this should be encouraged. Ordinarily
its season is that of Fameuse, or a little later in the Province of Quebec.

Eed Eeinette (316 Dep.)
—This tree is reported by Mr. Hatch, of Wisconsin, as

not being very hardy, yet it is succeeding well with Mr. Somerville of Minnesota,
and Mr. Havi and, of Iowa. Hardy, at Ottawa and at various points where tried

in Quebec. Fruit medium to large, round, approaching conical in form
; green ground,

coveied on one side with a dark red blush
;
texture of flesh very firm, veiy pleasant

8ub-acid, a good keeper.
Cross (413 Dep.)—This is a fruit of medium size, flat, sometimes ribbed

; green,,
with light red splashes on the sunny side

; calyx closed, basin irregular, wrinkled ;
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Btem thick, set in a deep wide cavity; flesh white, mild, sub-acid; season, early
winter. Ti-ee a strong grower, perfectly hai-dy here and at Abbotsford. It is suc-

ceeding admirably in Minnesota and Northern Iowa.
GiPSEY (1,227 -De/?.)

— This was noted in the report of la«t year, and is repeated
heie to emphasize its value. About the season of Fameuse.

Silken Leap (32*7 Z>ep., 75 m.)
—A very hardy tree, bearing large, coarse-fleshed

apples, of value only for culinary purposes. As in the case of Hibernal, the planting
of this should be confined exclusively to extreme northern situations. Valuable as

atop-working stock.

Arabka (257 JDep. Imported by Elwanger & Barry, Rochester, N.T.)—This
was also mentioned in my report for 1890, and should have a place with planters in

northern Ontario. (No. 315 Dep. Herren, as fruited at Abbotsford, seems to be

identical with the above.)
EoYAL Table (5 m.)

—See report for 1890.

Zusopp (585 Dep.')
—Prof. Budd reports this not quite hardy at Ames, but Messrs.

Somerville and Harris, of Minnesota, pronounce it satisfactory, and Mr. Tuttle, of

Wisconsin, gives it three stars, and says it is equal to Fameuse in quality. It is

certainly one of the handsomest large winter apples I have seen. I cannot speak of

its hardiness at Ottawa, as it was only added to the collection last year. I feel

jutisfied in saying, however, that where the Fameuse is hardy it can be safely

planted. Fruit large, round and symmetrical, almost entirely covered with a rich

<lark red colour
;
flesh coarse, but not as stringy as Alexander

;
a pleasant acid.

Season, mid-winter.

Plums.

A number of varieties of the Prunus Americana type (the De Sota class) fruited

the past season, although planted only the previous year. While these cannot

compete with the finer varieties of P. JDomestica as shipping and market fruits, yet
they will, in the north, fill a very important place for home use, being excellent for

canning and preserving. Some of them, for example, Forest Garden, Wyant and
Yoseraite Purple, need annual shortening-in to keep the branches from becoming too

long and unmanageable. Another important point towards attaining the best results

with this class is the mixing of varieties in the orchard, for the purpose of more

complete fertilization. Some kinds, Speer and Miner, for example, are said to be

imperfect self-fertilizers and need a supply of pollen from other varieties in order
to perfect their fruit. Very few belonging to the class P. Domestica came through
the winter without greater or less injury, the condition of varieties in a general way
corresponding with statements made in the j'eport for 1890.

Pears.

The varieties of Euesian pears noted in last year's report have grown very
vigorously the past year, and their dark-green glossy foliage has attracted the atten-

tion of many visitors while looking over the farm.
The question of hardiness seems to be, in the case of a large number of varieties,

quite assured, but I do not anticipate that the fruit in any case will approach in

quality Bartlett, or even Flemish Beauty. Bessemianka and Gakovka gave again this

year a few specimens of fruit; in size medium to small, below medium in quality,

showing too much tendency to drop prematurely and also to decay at the core—even
before Mling—without being apparently ripe. This, especially, was the case with
Bessemianka. Dr. Hoskins, of Vermont, however speaks very favourably of the

quality of this variety as fruited on his grounds. As it has been imported trom
several points in Russia, it is quite probable that variations will be found to exist,
and time is needed to bring out the best.
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Cherries.

An abundant show of blossoms presaged a heavy crop of cherries, but a severe

frost followed by cold w-inds prevented fei-tilization, so that many varieties new to

this locality did not fruit at Ottawa as was expected. At Abbotsford, however,
the crop was only partially destroyed and an opportunity of summing up and

comparing the notes of previous years was enjoyed. These results and conclusions,
together with cuts of promising varieties, are embodied in a bulletin now in course of

prt'puiation.
The varieties under trial in this division of large fruits seem destined to be of

great service in extending the profitable cultivation of cherries considei-ably north-

waid. In order to accomplish this object successfully one or two important points
must be remembered: 1. Tliey must be headed low and trained somewhat in bush
form

;
2. Plant deeply in well-drained soil, and throw a mound of earth about the base

of the tree in the fall to protect the roots.

II.—SMALL FEUITS.

Grapes.

In the older grape-growing districts the crop of the past year was an abundant
one. 1» the Ottawa valley, which has quite a local reputation for the excellence of

thin fruit, the season wan not favourable. Unusually warm weather in early spring
induced growers to uncover their vines earlier than usual

; cold, frosty weather

following resulted in the killing of the unfolding buds and destroying the possibility
oi' the year's crop of fruit. Those who waited till warm weather was assuied, were
rewarded by a full crop, although the unusually cool weather during June, July and

Anj^ust retarded ripening very much, yet the abnormally hot September more than
counterbalanced the low temperature of early summer, and a much larger propor-
tion of the varieties fruiting, ripened this year than last, though nearly ten days
late on the whole. On the night of 14th of August a hail storm, local in extent, but

very severe while it lasted, passed over the farm, doing much damage to vines and
tender plants. It was estimated that 25 per cent of the fruit was lost from this

cause. The leaves, where exposed, were completely riddled and the berries split

open. Varieties trained to trellises suffered more than those on single stakes.

Mildew under the control of ammoniacal copper carbonate did not appear in the

farm vineyard to any appreciable extent, but anthracnose "
Bird's-eye rot

"

(sphaceloma ampelinum) attacked a few varieties very persistently, and did not

yield to the above remedy. This disease attacks the wood as well as the fruit,

giving the former a blotched and spotted appearance, not unlike raspberry cane
a liracnose. Some experimenters have obtained best results from the use of a

strong solution of copper sulphate and in some cases iron sulphate (1 lb. to 10 of

wai*M-) with which the canes aie washed before tying to the trellis in the spring,
followed by the application of Bordeaux mixture. The danger of vines being
killed in winter when planted in light soils in exposed positions, and without a

heavy protecting mantle of snow, has been strongly impressed upon me the past

season, when noting the numerous fatalities lesulting from the planting of vines

in such situations, without taking proper precautions. Where the winter cold is

extreme, it is necessary not ordy to cover with earth, but also to provide for a

liberal covering of snow by placing wind-breaks of boards at intervals, or ever-green

boughs to collect and hold the snow. This care is most essential when the vine

is young and not fully established.
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The following tabular statement shows the dates of colouring, ripening and

gathering of each variety, fruited the past season, given in order of maturity:

Bhick Grapes.

Name.
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Eed Grapes.

Name.

Delaware
Meyer . . . ,

Dracut Amber •

. . .

Mary .

Northern Muscadine . .

Rogers No. 30
Gaertner

Poughkeepsie
Brighton
Rogers No. 13

Lindley
Rogers No. 24

Maxatawney
Owasso , . .

Salem ,

Massasoit
Norwood
Victoria
Berckmans
Rogers No. 5
WoodruEE
Agawam . .' ,

Rogers No. 39
Jefferson

Requa, Rogers No. 2S

Vergennes
Oriental

Highland
Uiana
Ulster Prolific

Catawba
Beauty
Rogers No. 32

Challenge ,

lona

Date
of

Colouring.

September 5
do 8
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

16.

6,

14
11.

14.

12.

12.

12.

14.

20.

14.

16.

9.

16.

18.

21.

24.

16.

16.

16.

22.

21.
26.

20
24.

24.

24.

24.

21.

25.

20.

25.

30.

Date
of

Ripening.

September 16
do 17
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

October 1 .

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do 10

October 10
do 10

• Date
of

Gathering.

October
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Oct. 7,

do 10,
do 10,
do 10,
do 12,
do 10,
do 10,
do 10,

1

1

1

1
3
3
2
2
2
3
1

1

1
1

3
1
2
2
7
5
7
5
10
10
6
6
10
not ripe

do

partly rip«
do

not ripe
do

partly ripe
do
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White Grapes.
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BLACK VARIETIES.

Amber Queen (Labruscaf).
—A hybrid introduced by EUwanger & Barry, some-

times classed with red grapes. Bunch medium to large ;
berries large oval

;
amber

at first, turning black when fully ripe; good quality; usually three or four days
earlier than Concord

; keeps well. This is not the Amber Queen grown by a

number of amateurs, proprietors of city gardens in Ottawa. This is a puie amber-
coloured grape.

Alma (liiparia.)
—This was erroneously described as a white grape in the report

of 1890. 1 should have said small black, of the Clinton type. May be of value in

districts south of this as a wine grape.
August Giant (Hybrid.)

—A cross between Black Hamburg and Marion, retain-

ing the characteristics of bunch and berry of the former. Does not attain full per-
fection of maturity here, although it colours well. Vine a rampant grower, but

subject to winter killing. As an amateur variety for points south of this it is to be

commended.
Alvey (Aestivalis.)

—
Originated in Maryland. Vine a short-jointed slow grower.

Bunch medium, berries small, not promising.
Ariadne (Biparia.)

—Seedling of Clinton. Bunch and berry small, black, and
with present experience, apparently worthless.

Brant (Biparia hybr.)
—A seedling of the Riparia type, produced from Clinton

seed. Bunch. long narrow shouldered
; berrj'- small, with purple bloom. Flavour a

sprightly vinous acid, much liked by some. Vine a rampant grower and heavy
bearer, but the foliage is frequently injured by powdery mildew. It makes wine of

a high quality; ripening early, it is probably the most valuable of Mr. Arnold's

seedlings for northern sections.

Barry (Rogers No. 43.)
—

Vine, like most of the Rogers varieties, a strong grower,
but on these grounds has the defect of drojiping its leaves before the fruit matures.
Bunch medium to large, shouldered, compact; beriy large round, covered with bloom.
Mildewed slightly the past twoyeai's. Keeps till the middle of December, as ripened
here.

Belvidere (Labrusc.a.)
—Vine closely resembles Moore's Early. Bunch medium

to small
; berry small, fair quality. Further trial is needed before an opinion can

be offered.

Burnet (Hybrid.)
—A cross between Hartford Pi-olific and Black Hamburg

produced by P. C. Dempsey, of Prince Edward Co., Ont. Vine a fair grower; bunch

large ; beriy medium
;
size oval

;
reddish black in colour

;
fine quality, but does not

ripensufficientlyearlyforouraverage seasons; apoor keeper; desirable for home use.

Bacchus (Riparia.)
—Like its parent, the Clinton, in many respects very produci

tivc, but the vine is not so vigorous. Bunch and berry small, ripening unevenly ;

sharp acid. Too late and uncertain for this locality or points northward.
Champion (Labrusca.)

—The hardiness, productiveness, and early ripening habits

of this grape have given it popularity in sections where it should be replaced by
varieties of better quality, as it is a question whether the cultivation of such vai-ieties

trends to develop grape-growing or not. In the colder sections it has much value.

Canada (Biparia hybi.)
—A seedling of Clinton, crossed with one of the Euro-

pen n ''grapes, produced by the late Charles Arnold, of Paris, Ont. Bunch medium,
berry small, round, with a pleasant acid sprigthtliness of flavour. It ripens among
the earliest; keeps only a short time. Recommended for gardens at the north.

Cottage (Labrusca.)
—This was given to the public by Mr. W. B. Bull, of Massa-

chusetts, who originated the Concord, of which the Cottage is a seedling, and to which
its foliage bears a striking resemblance. Bunch medium to large, berries larger than

Concord, perfectly round; not equal to Concord in quality. In this locality the berries

separate from the bunch immediately it ripens; but in this condition kept last year
into November.

Conquerer (Labrusca?)
—Parentage obscure. Vine a strong grower. Bunch

long, loose; berry medium size; with the summer heat of Ottawa it does not become
sweet enough to be palatable.

7f—9
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Crevelino (Labrusca.)— Does not attain perfec'ion in this vicinity. Vine a fair

grower; bunch loose; berries oval, good quality. Subject to mildew and anthracnose.
A vine surrounded by Clintons has set better bunches and borne lai-ger crops than
others of the same variety in the vineyai'd, showing the advantage of foreign pollen
towards attaining the best results.

Chase Bros' Seedling.—Fruit and vine of the Concord type. No apparent
improvement.

Cambridge {Labrusca.)—Closely resembling Concoi-d. No improvement.
Clevener.—No record of the origin of this variety. A small black wine grape

without special value.

CuNNix\GHAM (Aestivalis).
—Quite too late for this locality; in fact it is doubtful

whether it will i-ipen in any part of Canada. Essentially a southern grape.
Early Victor (Labrusca.)

—Originated with John Burr, ofLeavenworth, Kans.,

nearly twenty years ago. It belongs to the Labrusca division
;
a strong grower and

a heavy beai er. Bunch above medium size, very compact ; berry medium, round,
with purplish bloom. Like Florence as grow.; here, it is particularly perishable,
the berries shrivelling and dropping within a few days of gathering. Eipened last

year 16th September, this year 20th September. In other grape-growing districts

it is often spoken of as a fair keeper and shipper.
Eumelan (Aestivalis.)

—Supposed to be a variation of the wild grape ( Vitis

Aestivalis) of Texas and Arkansas, and the earliest variety from this stock. Bunch
medium size, well shouldeied; berries medium; skin thin, pulp fairly tender;

ripening with Early Victor
; keeps with care up to Ist January. The vine is a short-

[ointed slow grower.
rLvTON (Labrusca.)

—From Concord seed
;
fruited for the first time on these

grounds this year. A very large bunch and berry. Berries larger than any of the
Black Eoger hybrids, rather pulpy. Eipens a few days earlier than Concord.

Klsinburq, of Vitis Aestivalis extraction.—Vine a weak grower, with small

deeply cut leaves. Fruited this year only; bunch and berry small, the latter quite

seedy. Not promising.
Florence (Labrusca) ?—Said to be of Lubrusca pai-entage. Vine a short-jointed,

slow grower ;
leaves small

; very pubescent. Bunch and berry medium to small,

ripening with or before Champion. This year it matured nearly a week ahead of

any other variety in the vineyard. Quality only medium. The fruit is very perish-

able, shrivelling on the vine soon after maturing. As a grape for garden culture in

the colder sections it is valuable. Not a market variety in nuy respect.
Herbert (Hybr.) (Rogers 44.)

—The product of across between Black Hamburg
and Vitis Labrusca. Vine a strong grower, occas.ionally subject to mildew. Bunch
and berry among the largest, very handsome and quality good. Keeps easily to the
middle of January. Where this variety succeeds, it is one of the most profitable of

the Eoger hybrids.
Hartford Prolific (Labrusca).

—An old and well known variety, especially in

the eastern States, where it originated about thirty years ago. In this vicinity it

cannot be taken as a standard of eariiness, as this yeai- it barely ripened before

frost. In quality better than Champion, but too poor to encourage where finer

grapes ripen.
Iy-es (Labrusca).

—Vine vigorous and healthy. Bunch medium co large; berry

approaching oval in form. Although it coloui-s well, it does not thoroughly mature

here. Farther south it may have value as a wine grape, for which pui-pose it was

first introduced.

Isabella (Labrusca).
—One of the oldest representatives of the native American

grape. Its place has been taken by more profitable varieties in most grape-growing
districts. Does not mature here.

Jashesville (Labrusca).
—

Origin obscure. Of Labrusca parentage. Bunch and

berry small
; juicy, pleasant, but pulp is generally tough and objectionable, Eipen-

ing as it does with Champion, for home use I think it preferable, but as a market

variety and in point of productiveness it does not compete with the former.
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Moore's Early (Labrusca).
—A seedling of Concord. Much resembles its parent,

with a larger berry and smaller bunch. Quality equal to Concord. Vine rather a

slow grower; needs careful cultivation and liberal manuring. For home use and
market it should have a place in every collection.

Merrimac (^o^ers iVb. 19).
—Vine an exceptionally free grower, usually healthy

and exempt from mildew
;
bunch medium size, roundish, and compact. In bunch and

berry closely resembling Barry and Wilder. Slightly sweeter however, and ripen-
ing more evenly, it is on the whole preferable. Keeps well.

MoNTEPiORE (^Hybrid).
—Vine weakly, subject to mildew. Resembles Early

Victor in size of bunch and berry. As a red wine grape, its merits have been

strongly advocated farther south, and for such purpose it may be valuable in locali-

ties where it ripens to perfection.
Monroe (Labrusca).

—A cross between Delaware and Concord byEUwanger and

Barry, of Rochester, N,Y. Medium sized bunch and berry; poor quality; not desir-

able.

Marion (Biparia).
—A southern wine grape of considerable repute. Although

it colours early, yet it is one ofthe last to ripen, and does not attain here the requisite
sweetness to make wine of the best quality. Vine hardy, vigorous and productive ;

somewhat liable to mildew.
Norton or Norton's Virginia ( Vitis Aestivalis),

—One of the leading wine

grapes of the South Central States, Bunchsmall; berry medium ; verj^ sour as fruited

here, the summer heat being insuflftcient to bring it to perfection,
Naomi (^Biparia hybr.)

—Of Clinton parentage with a mixture of foreign blood.

Vine vigorous, productive ;
bunch large, shouldered

; berry small
; quality very

good, with a peculiar sugary suggestion. I am inclined to think favourably of this

as an amateur variety where it will ripen. Uncertain in this vicinity,
Othello (Arnold's Hybrid, No, 1,) (Riparia hybrid.)

—Vine vigorous, and pro-
ductive. Does not ripen here. One of the most popular of our American grajDes in

France, for making wine.
Potter (Labrusca?)—Bunch compact, medium size, not shouldered; berry

lai'ge ; altogether resembling Cottage quite closely ;
skin thick, and pulp rather

tough. Ripened last year with Champion, this year about one week later; much
better quality.

FeABODY (Biparia).
—A seedling of Clinton, raised by Mr. Ricketts, of New

York State. Bunch and berry medium size, the latter oval with blue bloom
;
seeds

large; berry juicy, acid, with a peculiar breaking quality of flesh. Matures about
a week later than Moore's Early ;

vine a fair grower,
Pizzaro (Riparia hybrid).

—A cross between Clinton and a foreign variety.
Bunch and berry small black; late; not desirable,

Rogers No. 17 {Hybrid).
—Much resembling Herbert, No. 44, and apparently no

improvement.
Rogers No. 36 (Hybrid).

—Same season as last; not quite as large as Herbert.
Vine a strong grower, free from mildew.

Rogers No. 2 (Hybrid).
—Vine a stiong grower ; subject to leaf mildew. Bunch

large; berry very large, oval; sharp acid. Too late for this and similar latitudes.

Secretary (Biparia hybrid).
—A cross by Mr. Ricketts between Clinton and a

foreign variety. It retains the Clinton foliage and style of bunch. Mildews badly ;

nothing to commend it for this locality,
Senasqua (Labrusca hybrid).

—A hybrid between Concord and Black Prince
;
a

foreign variety. Vine a fair grower but not hardy. Bunch of large size, very com-

pact, shouldered
;
berries medium

;
too late to obtain an idea of quality as fruited

here. Am inclined to think favourably of it for southern Ontario.

Telegraph,—Of the Labrusca or Southern Fox grape type, coming according to

the Bushberg catalogue from Pennsylvania. Bunch medium, very compact ; berry
purplish black, oval; sweet, with slightly foxy flavour. I am inclined to think

favourably of it.
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WoRDEN (Labrusca).
—A seedling of Concord; for this climate much more desir-

able, on account of maturing a week or ten days earlier, and being of better quality.
As a shipping grape it does not come up to the standard of Concord, being thinner
in skin and more tender geiierally. Vine hardy and vigorous. Owing to the great
demand for this variety when first given to the public, many vines not true to name
were sold, resulting in great disappointment to purchasers as the reputed Wordens

frequently developed into good old-fashioned Concords. This was our experience
with four out of six vines of this variety planted in the experimental vineyard.

RED VARIETIES.

Agawam (Rogers No. 15).
—Vine a strong free growth, inclined to mildew

;
bears

profusely. Bunch and berry large; colour, dark crimson; very rich
; juicy; of first

quality. Skin thick; keeps well without losing its flavour. In this section it does
not I'ipen to perfection every season.

Ami^jia (Rogers No. 39).
—Eesembles the last so closely as to render a description

unnecessar3^ In flavour and keeping qualities not equal. Vine fairly vigorous.
Brighton (Lahr. hybrid)

—A cross between Concord and Diana Hamburg. A
strong, free grower; very productive; fairly free from mildew. Bunch large; well

shouldered; berry medium
; colour, dark crimson; pulp melting ; juice very sweet;

equal to Delaware in quality. Unless perfectly ripened does not keep well, losing
flavour in three or four weeks. Too tender for distant shipment; whei-e it ripens^
invaluable for home use. Matured comparatively earlier this year than last.

Berckman's (Riparia hybrid).
—Eesembles Clinton, one of its parents, in form of

bunch, and Delaware, the other parent, in flavour—not quite so sweet however.

Eipened last year a few days after Delaware, but was much later this season. I am
inclined to think well of it.

Beauty (Labrusca).—Said to have originated in Minnesota from Delaware,
which it resembles. Bunch, medium, compact; berry round, rnedium size; the
colour of Salem, with a purplish tinge; pulpy; poor quality.

Catawba (Labrusca).—One of the oldest and most widely known grapes in

cultivation, being a selection from the native vitis Labrusca, of North Carolina,
introduced nearly seventy years ago. Valuable as a market grape where it ripens
and is free from mildew

;
much too late for this vicinitv.

Challenge (Labrusca hybrid) .
—Said to have originated fromConcord seed, fertil-

ized with a foreign variety. Bunch large; berry medium fair quality; ripens very
unevenly, and late.

Delaware ( Vinifera hybrid).
—The origin of this widely disseminated variety is

unknown. Vine a slow grower, never attaining very large size
;
hence particularly

valuable for garden culture. Bunch medium; berry small, very sweet and juicy;

quality best. In the Mississippi valley, where this does not succeed on its own
roots, it has been grown satisfactorily grafted on Concord roots. One of the most
valuable for this latitude.

Dracut Amber (Labrusca).
—Is simply a variation of the Southern Fox grape,

maturing exceptionally early. Vine vigorous ;
bunch large ;

berries large, round
and thick-skinned; a poor keeper, with such a strong foxy odour as to be very
objectionable to most people; hardly worthy of propagation.

Diana (Labrusca).—Vine succeeds well, but its fruit does not ripen here.

Gaertner (Rogers No. 14).
—A very strong grower, with healthy foliage. Bunch

medium; berry large, light amber; attractive; good quality; when kept, developes
a slight foxiness. Eipening as it does soon after Delaware, considering quality and

productiveness, it will generally give satisfaction.

Highland (Labrusca hybrid).
—Produced from Concord fertilized with a foreign

variety, by Mr. Eicketts, of New York. Vine a weak grower; bunch long; berry
medium size, and of bright, attractive colour

;
skin thick; very juicy ;

acid as grown
here, where it does not thoroughly mature

;
a variety well worth testing south of

this.
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loNA (JJabrusca).
—A seedling of Catawba; a fair grower, bearing fruit of first

quality; is subject to mildew
; ripens with Catawba; too late for this locality.

Jefferson (Labrusca) .
—A cross between Concord andlona, by Mi-. Eicketts, of

New York. Vine a strong grower, of the Concord type; atfected with anthracnose
the past season. Bunch large; berry medium size, bright red, thick .skinned; in

quality very rich and juicy. In keeping it shrivels, but retains its flavour; as a
mai'ket grape, where there is a longer ripening season than at Ottawa, it should be
more generall}- planted.

LiNDLEY (Rogers No. 9).
—Without doubt one of the most valuable and gener-

ally adaptable of Eogers' hybrids. Vine a healthy, free grower. Bunch long, loose,

occasionally so, from impei-fect fertilization; berry medium to large, juicy and rich
;

kee]>i= without extra care till the first of January.
MoYER. The proprietor of this grape, Mr. E. D. Smith, of Winona,

says, that it originated with Mr. Allan Moyer in Lincoln Count}-, Ontario, about ten

jears ago. As fruited here this year it seems almost an exact counterpart of Dela-

ware; the berry slightly larger ;
bunch generally smaller

; quality is good ; worthy
of trial.

Mary {Labrusca).—Introduced by Jacob Eommel, of Missouri. Vine a free,

healthy grower, with Roger-like foliage; productive; bunch large, shouldered;
berries medium to large; light amber; skin thick; juicy, sweet; quality, fair to

g'ood ; keeps to 1st January; very promising.
Maxatawxey (Labrusca).

—Bunch small; beri-y medium size
;
amber coloured

;

quite foxy; poor quality; shrivels soon after picking; further trial is needed
;
not

promising,
Massasoit (Rogers No. 3.)

—A fair grower; ripening with Salem. Bunch
larger, beriy smaller

; light red
; good quality ;

much subject to mildew
; preferred by

many to Salem or Agawam ; keeps well into December or January,
Northern Muscadine ( Labrusca.).

—Another very foxy kind, closely resembling
in that respect Dracut Amber. Bunch and berrj^ medium size; dull amber colour;

fiiirly productive. For those who admii-e the decidedly foxy characteristics, it is

worth ])lanting.
NoRAvooD (Labrusca.)

—In growth and appearance resembles Lindley, Bunch
large, shouldered

; berry large; bright amber ;
thick skinned

; very productive; keeps
well: ripened 1890 with Delaware; this year, 1891, nearl}' two weeks later. Yqvj
desirable.

0\yA^9,(y (Labrusca.)
—Stronggrower; productive foliage, and fruit apt to mildew.

Bunch large, long and loose; imperfectly fertilized. Beriy dark amber, mottled;
poor keeper; hardly to be commended,

PouGHKEEPSiE,—From lona and Delaware seed; vine a weak grower; entirely

lacking vigour on these grounds. Bunch and berry larger than Delaware
;
not equal

in quality but fairly good. Does not keep well
;
should be tested in a limited way.

Eogers No, 30 (Hybrid.)
—Vine vigorous, productive. Bunch large. Berry

very lai'ge, rich and juicy ;
i-ather irregular as to date of ripening; last year it

matured after Lindley ;
this year four or five days ahead

;
a valuable variety.

EoGEUS No. 13 (Hybrid.)-^-Yine a moderate grower. Bunch and berry large dark

amber, good quality; resembles Vergennes quite closely, but is not preferable, as it

is not a good keeper.
Eogers No. 24 (Hybrid.)

—A fairly satisfactoi-y vine, but resembling Agawam
too closely to warrant propagation.

Eogers No. 5 (Hybrid.)
—Vinos have made a poor growth and borne lightly.

In season, qualit}^ and appearance resembling Lindley.
Eequa (^o^grs iVo. 28).

—Vine weakly; bunch medium to large; berry large,

oval, dark amber; highl}' flavoui-ed
;
too late for this vicinity.

Rogers No. 32 (Hybrid).
—Vine vigorous and productive but lacking in foliage,

which i-etards and prevents perfect lipening. Bunch large; berry large, oval, amber-

coloured, juicy ; a fair estimate of quality could not be obtained.
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Salem (^Rogers No. 53).
—Bunch mediurn. Berry large, dark chestnut

;
skin

thick; juicy, and pulp rich and of first quality. Subject to mildew of vine, which

injures the keeping qualities of the fruit.' One of the best of the Eo^er's hybrids
where not aifected by mildew.

Ulster Prolific (Labrusca).
—Vine has not made a satisfactory growth. Of half

a dozen planted in different situations all are feeble and making weak growth.
Bunch short, shouldered; berry medium

; bright amber
;
flavour not rich, but very

sweet and pleasant. Where the plant succeeds it may ripen its fruit earlier than aa

noted elsewhere in the table.

Victoria (Labrusra).
—Vine lacking vigour and hardiness; bunch loose, medium,

size; berry oval
;
dark amber; skin thick, acid

;
not reliable for this locality.

Vergennes (Labrusca).
—

Originated in Vermont; vine exceedingly hardy and

vigorous. Bunch and berry lai-ge; skin thick; flavour rich and sprightly, which
characteristic is well retained even when the fruit is kept under ordinary circum-

stances. As a winter grape it pi'obably heads the list.

Woodruff (Labrusca).
—Said to be a cross between Concord and Catawba

;
vine

vigorous, short-jointed, with thick leathery leaves; bunch medium; berry large,

round, light red
;
foxiness distinctly noticeable

; quality fair
;
cannot be considered

good ;
does not keep well.

white varieties.

Allen's Hybrid (Vinifera hybrid).
—Is of interest as being the first American

hybrid grape, produced nearly forty years ago. Vine a weak grower; bunch
medium. Berry small; golden yellow ;

fine quality; home use.

Amber (Riparia).
—

Originated in Missouri; of the same stock as Elvira; vine a

good grower; bunch and berry medium size; the former rather long and loose. A
correct estimate of quality can hardly be arrived at as ripened here.

AuTUCHON (Riparia hybrid).
—Mr. Arnold, of Paris, Ont., produced this by cross-

ing a seeding of Clinton with Golden Chasselas. A weakly vine, bearing a small

.vhite grape; ripening very late; of no value here.

Duchess (Labrusca hybrid).
—Supposed to be of Concord and Delaware extrac-

tion. Vine exceedingly vigorous and productive; bunch medium; very compact.
Berry medium size; greenish white; clings well to cluster; flesh tender, with a

peculiar breaking quality, and brisk vinous flavour. Because of its firm texture it

should prove a desirable market variety. This grape was shown in good condition

by Ellwanger & Barry, of Rochester, at the meeting of the Western New York Hor-

ticultural Society, 28th January, 1892.

El Dorada (Labrusca hybrid).
—Produced by Mr. Ricketts, by crossing Concord

with Allen's hybrid. Vine vigorous, hardy, fairly productive, but does not always
set its fruit well; bunch long, loose. Berry medium to large; when fully ripened, a

beautiful golden yellow. The flavour and quality are richer and finer than anything
in the vineyard. Too tender for shipment, but should have a place in the garden
of every amateur.

Empire State (Riparia).
—A cross between Hartford Prolific and Clinton, by

Mr. Eicketts, of New York, who sold the vine and right of sale, to a Enchester

nurser3'man for $4,000. It has not fruited in suflScient quantity in this vineyard
thus far to describe it accurately. Appears to be someAvhat later than Delaware.

Elvira (Riparia).
— Vine hardy and a strong grower; bunch of medium size;.

compact. Berry medium, round, green ;
when well ripened tender, with a fine rich

flavour. Judge Mosgi-ove, the proprietor of a vineyard of considerable size on the

Eichmond road, finds this a profitable variety, and experiences no difficult)' in

ripening it. On these grounds it has not reached perfection during any season of its

fruitage thus iar.

Etta (Riparia).
—Said to be a seedling of Elvira. Vine a strong grower; very

productive. Bunch small; berry medium to large, lound, good quality. About a
week later than Elvira. Worthy of trial where the season is long enough to ripen it.

Eva (Jjabrusca).
—A seedling of Concord, closely resembling Martha

;
a little

later but not superior in any respect.
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Irving {Hybrid?)
—A single vine fruited this year for the first time in the Farm

vine\''ard. Bunch medium
; berry lar^e, pinkish white

; pulp tender.

Grein's Golden {parentage'?}
—Vine fairly vigorous ; productive. Bunch large,

loose, somewhat defective. Berry large, greenish white; thin skinned; pulp tender,

juicy, pleasant, but not high flavoured subject to mildew. Valuable for home use

where it succeeds.

Hayes (Labrusca).
—A seedling of Concord, originating with Moore's Early.

Vine; a weak grower; bunch and berry small, of a rich yellow colour; flesh tender,

melting; very good; keeps with ordinary care about a month. For home use only.
It should be planted particularly in localities where the summer heat is comparatively
limited.

Imperial.—Said to be a seedling of the last, with an admixture of foreign blood,
which is quite perceptible in the character of fruit. Bunch and berry medium to

large ; white, with a pinkish orjilac-coloured bloom; rich and juicy, with the aroma
of hot-house grapes. Subject to mildew

;
it does not ripen to perfection here.

Jessica ( Vinifera).
—Introduced by D. W. Beadle, of St. Catharines, Ont. Vine

fairly vigorous. Bunch and berry small; colour, golden yellow; thin skin; pulp
tender; good quality; home use in northern sections.

Kensington (Riparia hybrid).
—Produced at London, Ont., some years ago,by Mr.

Wm. Saunders, who pollenized Clinton with Buckland's Sweetwater. This variety,
in a remarkable way, combines in fruit and vine the characteristics of both parents.
Vino fairly vigorous; wood short-jointed; leaves deeply cut; bunch medium.

Berry medium size, oval; white skin, thin; pulp rich and juicy ;
a grape of first

quality, ripening with or a little before Concord; home use. Thus far it has not

been propagated to any extent, but its probable value for southern localities, should

lead to giving it a more thorough trial by grape-growers.
Lady (Labru&ca).—A seedling of Concord; vine is lacking in vigour; bunch

small. Berry large, round
; voiy agreeable flavour, with slight foxiness. For home

use it is heartily recommended on account of earliness and quality.
Lady Washington (Labrusca hybrid).

—Produced by poUenizing Concord with

Allen's hybrid. Vine vigorous, partaking of the character of the female parent ;

bunch and berry large ; pulp rather tough ;
fair quality. It may be serviceable in

southern Ontario. Too late for this vicinity.
Moore's Diamond (Labrusca).

—Said to be a cross between lona and Concord.

Vine a fair to medium, sometimes weak grower; bunch medium. Berry medium
size, golden yellow; flesh tender and melting; good quality; does not keep well

;

probably too tender for distant shipment. Being earlier than Niagara, it has more
value in the coldei- districts.

Martha {Labru&ca).
—A seedling of Concord; vine of the Concord type, but

slower in growth ;
bunch medium. Berries small, green, pulpy, often uneven in

size, foxy, medium quality ;
season of Concord

;
not a sure crop here.

Missouri Eeisling (Riparia).
—A seedling by Mr. Grein from Taylor ;

a white

grape, quite too late for most points in Canada.
iSiAGARA (Labrusca).

—Said to be a cross between Concord and Cassady. Vine
a vigoi ous and strong grower ; hardy, productive. Bunch large, shouldered

; berry

large, round, pale yellow, as ripened in the Niagara and eastern districts. Good

quality, with a well-marked foxy odour. It is subject to mildew here, and ripens

only in favourable seasons.

Noah {Riparia).
—A seedling of Taylor. Vine makes a strong annual growth.

Like all seedlings of Taylor, in this vicinity it mildews badly and is too late.

Prentiss {.Labrusca).
—A seedling ofIsabella. Vine a good grower; bunch com-

pact and large. Berry medium size; flavour pleasant, though somewhat foxy; not of

high quality. In some districts it is considered a goo 1 market variety. Too late

in this vicinity for that purpose.
PocKLiNGTON {Labrusca).

—A seedling of Concord. One of the most vigorous
and hardy of vines. Bifnch large; beriy lai-ge; fair quality, with a distinct foxiness.

As it carries well, it is a promising market sort where it ripens. Too late for

northern Canada.
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Perkins (Lahrusca).
—Yiiie lacking in vigour; fruit drops badly. Bunch

medium. Berry small to medium ; colour greenish white, turning to pale lilac, tinged
with red; flesh juicy, with considerable foxiness; has no merits as a keeper.
Shrivels and losses flavour i-apidly.

Pearl (Riparia).
—A seedling of Taylor ; very late, and utterly worthless on

account of its liability to mildew.
EoGERs No. 34 (Hybrid).

—Vine vigorous and productive ;
bunch long loose.

Berry large, light yellow; skin thin; flesh tender, rich and melting; first quality.
Like a number of the Eogers varieties, it is not a perfect self-fertilizer, and should

not be planted in an isolated position. Valuable for home use.

Taylor {Eiparia).
—An old Kentuckian variety brought into notice many years

ago. Vine makes satisfactory growth, but is badly affected with powdery mildew
;

bunch and berry small
; poor quality ;

not adapted to our soil and climatic conditions.

Triumph {Labrusca hybrid).
—A cross between Concord and a foreign variety,

by Campbell, of Ohio. Vine not hardy here. Fruit attractive, on account of size

and appearance, but its value in Canada is quite doubtful.

Transparent (Riparia).
—A seedling of Taylor. Vine vigorous ; very produc-

tive: bunch small, very compact; berry very small, unattractive. As a wine grape
it is worthy of a trial in sections to the south of this.

Wilding (of Riparia and Labru&ca extraction).
—Vine a fair grower, apparently

hardy. Bunch rather small
; berry medium, green, very thin skinned

; pulp tender,
of first quality ; subject to mildew. Home use south of this point.

Strawberries.

The spring of 1891 was most unfavourable to fall-set plants, of which the new

plantation is composed. Cold weather and high winds, coupled with the sonoewhat

sandy nature of the soil, wrought much damage to a " stand
" which the previous

autumn was almost perfect. On this account reliable comparisons between varieties

could not be made.

METHODS OF PLANTING.

In setting out the new plantation in the fall of 1890 two methods of planting were

adopted. Half of each variety- was planted in the ordinary way, by (1) making a

hole deep enough to admit the roots without doubling them up, then spreading them

carefully in all directions as much as possible, filling in the soil by hand, and taking
care to compact it firmly ; (2) The remaining half was planted by striking a spade
across the line of the row. Into this cleft the fan-shaped roots were inserted and spread
as much as the opening would admit, and the earth then packed well about them.
This method lequires a man and boy—the former to operate the spade, the latter

to set the plants
—and is much more rapid than the old style.

Results reached are :

1. A perfect stand of plants was obtained from both methods.
2. No difference in the health and vigour of the plants comprising the two sets

was noticed.

3. The spade method being more rapid, cheaper, and equally satisfactory, is

therefore recommended.

RENEWING OLD BEDS.

When old beds have become run out and lacking in vigour, it is occasionally
found convenient to renew them without losing a crop. This may be accomplished
by the following plan: As soon as the crop of berries has been picked, i-emove the

mulch from between the rows, dress these interspaces with rotted manuie, wood
ashes, or some commercial fertilizer, which should be well worked in with a small

plough or cultivator
;
then train the runners into these spaces. Bj' the middle of

September the young plants will have become firmly rooted, when u line is stretched
on either side of the old rows, and the young plants separated rapidl}- from the old
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with an edging knife, or sharp spade. In small plantations it will be found more
convenient to use a spade than a plough in turning under the old plants j

where

larger, a plough will be found to be more economical.

Easpberries.

{Propagated from Suckers.)

" With a view to test the advantage as well as cost of protecting during the winter

by laying down and covering with sufficient earth to hold them in position, half of

the plants of each variety were pruned and treated in this manner. The relative

returns from the two sections will be carefully noted next year." (Eeportfor 1890.)

RESULTS.

1. The first effect was to hasten the ripening of varieties so treated from five to

eight days.
2. VVith such hardy varieties as Turner and Hansel, the increased product and

earliness did not more than repay the cost of such protection.
3. With varieties of the grade of hardiness of Cuthbert, Marlboro', Herstine,

Heebner and Golden Queen, pi-oductiveness was increased 16 to 22 per cent. This,
"with the advantage of increased earliness, much more than repaid the cost of

protecting.
4. It is fair to conclude that in this and similar latitudes, suckering raspberries

of nearly all varieties are left unprotected at an actual loss to the owner.

YIELD OF VARIETIES.

Standard Eed sorts yielded in the following order : Cuthbert, Hansel, Turner^

Marlboro', Heebner, Reider, Clark, Hudson River Antwerp, Rancocas.

Black Caps—rooting from the tips
—

Shaffer, Hillborn, Gregg, Mammoth Cluster,

Souhegan, were productive in the order named and may be considered valuable in

the same order.

Yelloiv.—Golden Queen—Is the best yellow berry for market and home use.

Brinckle's Orange, on account of its exceptionally fine quality, should be grown
in a limited way for home consumption.

SEEDLINGS AND HYBRIDS.

With the experience of the past three years as a guide, a new trial plantation
has been made by selecting the most promising, from the oi'iginal large collection of

seedling and hybrid raspberries, also the best of the named varieties of raspberries
and blackberries.

The transplanting was done in October, after which a furrow was thrown up on
each side of the rows, and the whole surface of the ground liberally manured. In

this plot there are now 105 varieties of selected seedlings and hybrids; 35 named
varieties of Black and Eed Caps, and 20 kinds of blackberries. As a rule, there are

100 plants of all named sorts, and a quarter that number ofthe seedlings and hybrids.

Blackberries.

Paying results were obtained by laying down all varieties of blackberries in the

fall of 1890. In order to accomplish this successfully the canes should not be pinched,
before they have attained a height of from 3 to 3^ feet. Care must be taken in

bending the canes down to loosen the soil at the side of the root to which the plant
is inclined, thus preventing the cane from snapping off at the base. As noted last

year, Agavjam, Snyder, Stone's Hardy and Western Triumph, with the addition of

Nevada, which did exceptionally well the past season, can be recommended with
confidence.
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Currants.

Eed and white currants gave satisfactory returns the past season. In poiut of

productive'ness the principal red varieties ranked in the following oidei-: Victoria,

Raby Castle, Cherry, Fay's Prolific, Red Dutch, Red Grape, London Red, Prince

Albert. White: White Grape, White Dutch.
Black currants iu low situations were a total failure on account of late frosts.

A large number of seedlings of this class on higher ground fruited very freely.

Gooseberries.

Were unusually free from mildew during the early part of the season, but the-

disease developed considerabl}' on unspra3'ed plants later in the summer.

Downing yielded twice the number of boxes per plant of any other variety.

Houghton, though health}^ and fairly productive, is small. Pearl gives increasing

satisfaction, and without doubt will take a leading place among native gooseberries..

III.—VEGETABLES.

A large amount of data has been collected bearing upon various phases of suc-

cessful vegetable growing, as well as facts regarding varieties, but for the present it

is thought best to confine a report to the enumeration, with brief descriptive notes,,

of the most reliable and satisfactory varieties in each class, based upon our

experience during the year. The soil upon which tests were conducted is a

sandy loam in good condition, having been previously used for growing straw-

berries.

Cut-worms were kept in check by the use of poisoned traps, made by soaking^
clover hay or freshly-cut weeds in a strong mixture of Paris green in water. This
method of destroying cutworms has been advocated at length by Mr. Jame&
Fletcher, the Entomologist of the experimental farms, and is well worthy the careful

attention of amateurs aud market gai-deners. Hellebore was also used with a fair

degree of success in checking the injury caused by the cabbage root maggot, as was

pyrethrum when applied as a specitic for the cabbage worm.

Beets.

A comparative test of thirty-one varieties was made the past season, including-
a number of the best French and English sorts.

The following list covers the most valuable of those tested, given in order of

maturity.
Blood Turnips.

—Eound, smooth, dark red, maturing earl}^; strain well selected
;^

inclined to become hollow late in the season.

Eclipse.
—

Turnip-shaped, dark red, reaching edible maturity shortly after the

preceding. Tops large ; may be used for greens.
Lentz.—Eound, medium in size and season, very even and regular. Foliage

green with red veins
;

a desirable medium early sort.

Covent Garden .Serf,—rHalf long, light red, fair size; very even and desirable.

A few varieties usually grown for greens deserve special mention as ornamental

plants. In bedding they might be used with good effect. Among these may be
mentioned Dells Black Leaved, Eeines des Noires, and Swiss Chard.

Cabbage.

Out of 60 varieties included in the experimental plots, the following will, for

home use or market, probably prove most satisfactory:
—

EARLY.

Early York.—An old and well-known variety ; generally a sure header
;
oval

in shape ; very solid, varying in weight from 2 to 9 pounds.
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Express.
—Same season as last; type not quite as well fixed; heads round and

solid
; weight, 2 to 6 pounds.
Premier.—Koundish oval, vigorous thick leaf; a good early market sort, which

averaged 5J pounds per head this season.

Wakefield.
—This is a sort of generic name, with which arc associated Selected

Early Jersey Wakefield, Early Jersey Wakefield, Jersey Wakefield, Long Island

Wakefield, and Charlston Wakefield. There was practically no difference in the

time of maturing of any of these. Seedsmen are too fond of prefixing adjectives to

old sorts, or to fancied improvements, thus unnecessarily multiplying varieties.

Long Island Wakefield (Henderson) gave the greatest number of solid heads for

the number of plants set out. Heads averaged 6 pounds.
Aroostook.—Heads round; very solid; strain is not completely fixed, but a very

promising early sort, averaging t! pounds per head.

MEDIUM EARLY.
i

Montreal Market (Evans).
—Medium to large ;

round flat-topped ;
heads well and

solidly; heaviest head, 15 lbs.; lightest, 5^ lbs.

Succession.—Last j-ear as well as the past season, this has pioved itself one of the

most valuable midsummer varieties; average weight ihis year, 11 lbs.

Schweinfurt (Simmers).
—Large, flat, solid; a sure header; averaging 10 lbs.

per head.

LATE VARIETIES.

Foitlefs Brunswick.—Large, round, leafy; one of the best medium early or late

market sorts. Average weight, 11 lbs.

Brunsivick Short Stem (Pearce).—Much like last, but later; heads of the largest

size, round, flat, weighing on an average 12 lbs.

Syde Park (Hallock).
—One of the largest and best in the list for late market^

head round solid; average weight, 13^ lbs.

Mammoth Bock Bed (Henderson).
—Probably the best of the large late-pickling

sorts.

Drumhead Savoy (Pearce).
—Medium size

; very firm and a sure header; aver-

age weight, 5 pounds; one of the best varieties for winter storing.

Cauliflower.

Owing to the extreme drought already referred to, very few of the thirty varie-

ties of this vegetable gave satisfactory and I'cliable results; many failed to head, while

others, especially early varieties, headed prematurely, consequently fell below the

characteristic size. Early London and Autumn Giant headed best and gave the most

satisfactory returns. The latter is exceptionally large, and a sure header.

Celery.

A varietal test, in which thirty kinds of this vegetable were included, was made.

Seed sown on :-Jlst March appeared in fifteen to twenty days. The lowest pjr cent

found to germinate was 17 and the highest 74 per cent. After transplanting twice

and cutting back once, it was set out in well-manured trenches on 22nd June. All

varieties were twice handled before earthing the 1st September. Treated in this way,
there was not more than five days difference in the time of edible maturity of any
variety. But this early earthing up had a very deleterious effect upon the keeping

quality of the late sorts; nearly all of this class were affected with heart or stalk

rot—a disease said to be of bacterial origin
—which, in a few cases, entirely destroyed

some varieties, and in all cases prevented their being kept for more than a few

weeks. The spread of this disease may have been peculiarly favoured, and

aggravated by the unusually hot weather during September. Varieties earthed

two weeks latter did not suffer to the same extent.
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Last year the following varieties were recommended, and there does not seem

to be any good reason for changing the list this year:
—

Paris Golden Yellow (Steele Bros.)
White Walnut (Henderson),
Half Dirarf (Henderson).
White Plume (Ewing).
Sandringkam.
Giant Golden Heart (Vaughan).
Red Giant Solid.

Golden Heart (Pearce)
—A small growing, rather early variety ; good quality ;

very satisfactory this year.
Giant Pascal.—One of the best tall-growing late sorts

; generally crisp, with fine

nutty flavour.

Pease.

The following selection, out of sixty varieties on trial, proved most satisfactory,

season, yield and freedom from mildew considered :
—

Early.

Banl O'Rourke, R. N. Yorker, VicWs Early and Lightning, tall-growing sorts,

needing stakes or trellis. These were in edible condition 55 days after sowing,

though much retarded by late spring frosts and cold.

First and Best, First of All, and Philadelphia are half-dwarf sorts, reaching edible

maturity about the same time.

Second Early.

Little Gem, Small French -dud Blue Peter reached edible condition in 70 days
after sowing. American Wonder, a dwarf variety, is a few days earlier, and might be

classed with the early sorts
;
on most soils it is not sufficiently productive for market.

Bliss' Abundance and Yorkshire Hero, very productive varieties of medium height, are

ten days later than the first mentioned of this group.

Late.

Sanders Marrow, Black-eyed Marrow-fat, and White Marrow complete the season
;

fit for table use 90 days after sowing.
Edible Podded.—A number of so-called edible podded varieties are now on the

market. Some of them are extremely palatable, and valuable additions to our list

of vegetables.

Dwarf Sugar, which is an evident misnomer, as it grows to a height of 4^ feet,

reaches edible maturity in 70 days. One of the best.

Tall Sugar, about 15 days later than the last, and somewhat taller
;

is very
desii-able on account of the size and succulence of the pods.

Peppers.

Good treatment of tomatoes will, when applied to peppers, give fair results,

though the number of varieties suited to this latitude is proportionately less than in

the case of tomatoes. A germination test showed that the seed of many varieties

were lucking vitality, six out of thirty giving a i-eturn of less than 7 percent—
practically worthless.

Tl)e following are among the earliest to ripen and most productive, therefore

best adapted to the condition.s of this and similar localities :
—

Cardinal.—Eipe, August 10; fruit pendant, scarlet, 4 to G inches long, pointed ;

very proiitic; one of the best market sorts.

Ruby King (Pearce).
—A vigorous grower ;

fruit very large, pendant, hand-

some and attractive. Beginning to ripen August 27.

Squash (Henderson).
—A very distinct variety, the fruit much resembling, in

form and colour, a tomato. Plant a fair grower and fairly productive ;
medium to

late, ripening with the last.
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Golden Dawn (ilendersoa;.
—Vigorous grower; fruit large, bright yellow.

Prolific and medium early.
Coral Gem (Northrup and Braslan).—A dwarf variety ;

fruit small oval, bright
scarlet; held upright in such a manner as to make it a very desirable pot-grown
plant for house decoratnon. Useful, also, for pickling.

Tomatoes.

The work of testing the old, and the many new varieties constantly being intro-

duced, was carried on again this year. The experimental jjlots contained fifty-seven
varieties of eight plants each. The seed was sown in boxes in the green-house on
16th March, pricked into other boxes 2 inches apart on 10th April, and potted
about three weeks later, using 3-inch pots. Setting out was delayed consider-

ably by the cold weather of May, and did not take place until 4th June.
In testing the seed of each variety much variation was found. The highest per

cent found to germinate in any case was 92 and the lowest 20 per cent.

The aveiage vitality of the entire collection was found to be 63-1 per cent. In view
of this wide variation, it is essential, for market gardeners especially, to carefully
test samples of seed in advance of the sowing period, in order to gain an intelligent
idea of the probable return, and quantity of seed required. Where considei-able

quantities are used, it will be economical to purchase at an early date, small samples
for testing purposes before ordering the main supply.

With a view of testing the effect of mulching as a rot preventive, a strip running
across the plots, including several varieties, was heavily mulched with coarse strawy
manure, containing, however, a very small proportion of fertilizing material. The
fruit was carefully examined, at various times during the ripening season, but no

appreciable difference in quality or quantity could be detected, although the crop of

fruit on the mulched strip was somewhat later in ripening than on those unmulched.
In this and similar climates it is of prime importance to select early-ripening

varieties, start them early, transplant or re-pot frequently, and set out strong plants
after danger of spring frosts is past.

The following list includes the twelve earliest varieties, all set out on 4th June:
Electric or earliest (Northrup, Braslan, Goodwin & Co.) gave the first ripe fruit on
26th July, followed by King Humbert, Atlantic, Early Ruby, Early Advance, Con-

queror, Acme, Canada Victor, Mikado, Hathaway, Cumberland Red, Thorbwn's Long
Keeper.

The following twelve varieties gave the largest yield of ripe fruit up to

15th September :
—

Hubbard's Early, General Grant,

King Humbert, Henderson's 400 (Ponderosa),
Horsford's Prelude, Conqueror,
Mikado, Canada Victor,

Early Ruby, Cumberland Red,
Thorburn's Long Keeper, Hathaway.

The following twelve varieties gave the largest yield of fruit ripening before

frost:—
Horsford's Prelude, Canada Victor,
Thorburn's Long Keeper, Cumberland Red,
Essex Hybrid, Climax,
Hubbard's Early, Volunteer,
Mikado, Mitchell's No. 1,

Golden Queen, Conqueror.

EFFECT OP DIFFERENT FERTILIZERS.

The accompanying 'table gives the results from the use of various fertilizers as

affecting productiveness. The soil upon which the plants were grown was in a fair

state of fertility, and ordinarily would not be considered as needing manure of any
kind

; yet it will be seen that the application of the different fertilizers was in each

ease helpful.
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IV.—FOEKSTEY.

Distribution of Seedling Forest Trees.

This line of experimental work, inaugurated in 1890, has met with such hearty
4ipproval and co-operation at the hands of the settlers of the North-West Provinces
and Territories, that it was decided by the Honourable the Minister of Agriculture
to double the number of seedling trees sent out the first year. Accordingly, about

200,000 trees were distributed, each packae^e being prepared for mailing in the same
manner as that described in the report for 1890.

The records show that 260 post offices in Manitoba received 1,022 packages,
while 130 post offices in the North-West Territories received 883 packages. Ninety-
five bundles were distributed throughout the Dominion to specialists who are par-
ticularly interested in forest extension and preservation.

With a few exceptions, each package contained the following selection:—
10 Green ash.
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Distribution of Tree and Vegetable Seed.

In addition to the seeds sent out in December, 1890, small bags containing from
three to five thousand seeds each have been distributed as follows :

—

Variety.

Biix elder (Negundo aceroides)

( heen ash (Fraxinus viridis) . . . .

VEGETABLE SEED.

Asparagn^is .

Rhubarb .

No. OF B.vas.
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Table showing per cent of Fruit of First, Second and Third Quality, also per
cent of Sound and Wormy Fruit.

Copper Carbonate.

1. Solution

2. Suspension

3. Unwashed Suspension

4. Unwashed Solution . . .

5. Unsprayed
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DETAILS OP THE EXPERIMENT.

The trees selected were of the Fameuse variety planted fifteen years ago, and

having made good growth are now of fair size. Six trees were set apart for each test.

Three applications were made in each case, the first one on the 22nd of May, when
the leaves were about half-formed and the blossoms just beginning to open. At the

time of the second application, 8th June, Paris green at the rate of 1 lb. to 200

gallons of water was added to each mixture when fully diluted. This was applied to

three trees in each lot, while the remaining trees were left as checks. On the 20th
of June they received the third treatment, and in the same manner as that on 22nd

May. The apples were carefully hand-picked and graded, the per cent of wormy
fruit in a representative bushel of each class being ascertained by actual count, and
the total percentages deduced therefrom.

FORMULA.

The following are the formulae used in the experiment detailed above, ofwhich
the individual results are shown in the tables.

1. Solution.

Carbonate of Copper 1^ oz.

Ammonia 1^ pts.
Water 25 galls.
Paris Green (added in second application) If oz.

2. Suspension.

Carbonate of Copper 1^ oz.

Water 25 galls.
Paris Green (added in second application) If oz.

A slightly increased quantity of Paris green was used in this instance, as with-

out the ammonia solvent there is less danger of injuring the foliage.

3. Unwashed Solution.

Has the constituents of No. 1 present in the same quantities.
In Bulletin No. 10 the following directions were given, which it is thought well

to repeat here :
—

home manufacture of copper carbonate.

As the precipitated form of carbonate of copper is not always obtainable from

druggists, directions are herewith appended for the easy preparation of this material
at a cost much less than the usual wholesale price.

In a vessel capable of holding two or three gallons, dissolve 1^ pounds of copper
sulphate (blue vitrei) in 2 quarts of hot water, using the crj^stalline form. This will

be entii-ely dissolved in fifteen or twenty minutes. In another vessel dissolve If
pounds of sal soda (washiog soda), also in 2 quarts of hot water. When completely
dissolved pour the second solution into the first, stirring briskly. When effervescence

has ceased fill the vessel with water and stir thoroughly; then allow it to stand five

or six hours, when the sediment will have settled to the bottom. Pour off the clear

liquid without disturbing the precipitate, fill with water again and stir as before
;

then allow it to stand until the sediment has settled again, which will take place in

a few hours. Pour the clear liquid off carefully as before, and the residue is car-

bonate of copper. Using the above quantities of copper sulphate and sal soda, there
will be formed 12 ounces of copper carbonate.

Instead of drying this, which is a tediouE, operation, add four quarts of strong
ammonia, stirring in well; then add sufficient water to bring the whole quantity up
to 6 quarts. This can be kept in an ordinaiy two-gallon stone jar, which should be
closelv corked.
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FORMULA.

Each quart will contain 2 ounces of the carbonate of copper, which, when added
to 25 gallons of water, will furnish a solution for spraying, of the same strength and
character as that obtained by the use of the dried carbonate, and one which can be

prepared with little labour, and kept ready for use throughout the season.

CARBONATE OP COPPER IN SUSPENSION.

When the carbonate is to be used in suspension, instead of adding the ammonia
to the sediment, add water until the whole quantity is made up to 6 quarts. Stir
this thoroughly until the sediment is completely suspended (entii-ely mixed through-
out) and pour the thick liquid into a suitable jar, when it will be ready for use.

Befoie using shake the contents thoioughly, so that all the sediment may be

ovenly distributed in the water. Pour out a quart of the thick fluid and mix in the
25 gallons of water. The unwashed solution is prepared by simply pouring the two
solutions together (copper sulphate and sal soda), and when the effervescence has

ceased, pouring off the top or supernatent liquid ;
add four quarts of strong ammonia,

stirring in well, then add suflScient water to bring the whole quantity up to 6 quarts.
The formula is the same as that already given above.

The unwashed suspension is prepared in the same way, water taking the place of
ammonia in making the quantity up to 6 quarts.

GEAPE MILDEW.
As stated elsewhere, grape mildew (Peronospora viticola) was effectually kept

in check in the farm vineyard by three applications ofammoniacal copper carbonate,
as recommended in Bulletin No. 10.

With the co-operation of his Honour Judge Mosgrove, an extensive grape-grower
on the Richmond road, a series of experiments were planned and designed : (1) To
show the relative effectiveness of different strengths of copper carbonate in solution
and in suspension; (2) To show the benefit of spraying the vines, immediately on
being uncovered, with copper sulphate.

The results, owing to the appearance of an unlocked for and unexpected disease

(Sphaceloma ampelinum), have not been conclusive, and the work will be continued
another season, when it is hoped the objects of the experiment will be attained.

Little if any mildew appeared in any case uponthefrait of those treated, though
in a few instances the foliage was affected.

The first application was made on 22nd May, using a solution of copper sul-

phate, 1 lb. to 25 gallons of water. This was followed by four applications of the
ammoniacal copper carbonate, made on the following dates : 2nd, 13th and 30th
June and 3l8t July,

While this treatment was generally satisfactory in the case of the downy mil-

dew, it was not so with "
bird's-eye rot

"
(Sphaceloma ampelinum). In order to rid

the vineyard of this pest, treatment was commenced this fall by carefully burning
all rubbish and trimmings, and spraying one-half of the vines with a strong solution
of copper sulphate, the other half with iron sulphate. Next spring, on the vines being
uncovered, they will be again treated with the copper and iron solution, followed by
dilute Bordeaux mixture and ammoniacal copper carbonate, used in a comparative
way. It is hoped that by this tx*eatment both the bird's-eye rot and downy mildew
will be controlled.

GOOSEBEERY MILDEW.

Comparisons were made as to the effectiveness of copper carbonate, in solution
and suspension in different proportions, and potassium sulphide used also in varying
quantities. While the disease {Sphaerotheca mors-uvce) was not as prevalent as usual
this year, yet on the European varieties and seedlings it was suflSciently active to
jnake the results quite conclusive. These are summarized as follows :

—
7f—lOJ
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Five applications wei'e made in each case :

1. Potassium sulphide, 1 oz. dissolved in three gallons of water, gave the best

results, keeping the foliage practically healthy and free from disease during the whole
season.

2. Potassium sulphide, 1 oz. to four gallons; stood second in order of effective-

ness.

3. Ammoniacal copper carbonate, 3 oz. to twenty-five gallons; stood third;

fairly effective.

4. Suspension mixtures of copper carbonate did not give a sufficient degree of

immunity to pay for cost of materials and time of application.



REPORT OF THK CHEMIST.
(Frank T. Shutt, M.A., RI.C, F.C.S.)

Wm. Saunders, Esq.,
Director Dominion Experimental Farms,

Ottawa.

Sir,
—I have the honour to submit herewith the fifth annual report of the

Chemical Department of the Dominion Experimental Farms.
The analytical data contained in the following pages and obtained in the

laboratories of the experimental farms embrace the results of work of a

very varied character. Assistance both by experiment and analysis has been
rendered during the past year to the numerous branches of agriculture, and it is

confidently hoped that the information here found will prove of much practical
benefit to the dairymen, the horticulturists and the general farmers throughout the

Dominion.
The increasing interest taken by farmers in this department of the Experi-

mental Farm system has resulted in an increased demand upon our time, both in the
matter of analysis of samples sent for examination, as well as in answering enquiries
from those seeking advice and information. AVith regard to the latter, it will suffice

to say that over 1,200 letters have passed, in 1891, between myself and corres-

pondents on matters pertaining to the science and practice of agriculture. Res-

pecting the accumulation of samples of substances forwarded for analysis by farmers,
1 can but repeat what I have said in a former report. Although a large number
of these have been examined and reported upon, as the present report testifies,

many still await analysis for lack of time. In addition, there are the experiments
and analyses planned and carried out by this department. The results of this

original research I deem of great value to the Dominion as a whole. It is a
branch of the work I am anxious to develop more and more as time and assistance

jjermits. All this points to the fact, that in order to cope successfully with the
work of the chemical department in the future, further skilled help will be re-

quii-ed in the laboratories.

During the year addresses have been delivered at several conventions and

meetings of farmers' institutes on iigricultui-al topics. The large attendance at these

meetings, and the keen interest taken by those present, as evinced by the lively
discussions which usually follow the addresses, clearly show that the farmers are

not only eager to learn, but also ready to avail themselves of these opportunities
for increasing their knowledge in agriculture.

For the convenience of readers and for ready reference, I have classified the
matter in the present report, according to the plan adopted last year. The follow-

ing brief epitome outlines the subjects treated in the following pages :
—

Part I, Soils.—Twenty-four soils have been analysed during the past year.

Many of these were virgin soils and included samples taken from the surface and
subsoil. These repi-esent the character of the soil over comparatively large areas.

Among those examined were several specimens ol so-called alkali soil from Mani-
toba and the Morth-VVest Territories. Sufficient data have not as yet been obtained
to enable a complete diagnosis of the cause of the apparent barrenness or j^oisonous
nature of these soils, nor can we as yet advise with confidence any treatment for

their amelioration. The remarks on the work done in this connection, hoAvever,

will, it is hoped, assist in some measure, by outlining probable methods for their

improvement. The investigation into the character of these soils will be continued

during the coming year
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"With regard to the virgin soils of Manitoba and the North-West Territories in

general, I may state that the chemical data emphatically point to their excellence

and great fertility.
Some soils from the district of Muskoka, as well as others from Ontario, Quebec

and Nova Scotia, have also received attention.

It would be well to emphasize that more analytical results are required before

inferences as to the relative fertility of districts in Canada can be drawn. In the

meantime the analyses here given, together with the deductions made, will serve to

indicate the general character of man}' classes of our soils, and assist in suggesting
the most economical and profitable means for their improvement.

Part II. Natural Fertilizers.—There is here included the analyse? of twenty-
seven samples of swamp muck, mud and peat from diftetent parts of Canada. Their

composition is tabulated and their use and value as feililizers explained. Analyses
of eel grass and of spent tan-bark, made at the request of correspondents, are here

given. The results of an examination of a sample of gas liquor are also stated.

Part III. Fodders, Plant and Animal Products,—Roofs.—The chemical
examination of roots has formed a part of this work during the i)a8t season, and this

chapter comprises the analyses of several varieties of cai-rots, turnips, mangels and

sugar beets grown on the experimental farm at Ottawa. Their composition is given
in tabular form, which allows of an easy comparison of their food values. The use-

ful and important functions of roots as part of cattle rations are also considered.

Fodder Corn.—The results of experiments with fodder corn carried out at the

experimental farm, Ottawa, in conjunction with the Dairy Commissioner, are given.
These corroborate and supplement those obtained in 1890, which were published
last year in Bulletin 12 of the Farm series. The attention of farmers and dairymen
may be specially directed to this work. Further experiments with analyses of fodder

corn and ensilage are in progress.

Sugar-beets.
—The investigation that has continued for the past three years with

a view of ascertaining the value of this crop for sugar manufacture has received

further attention. Sixty-four samples of this season's roots ai-e i-eported on. The

average of 21 samples of the same variety grown at Ottawa was 14 per cent of sugar.
In another table will be found figures showing the effect of earthing up the roots

while growing. This practice resulted in an increased sugar content of 2*2 per cent

over that in the same varieties which had only received ordinary field culture. In a
third table are the analyses of beets grown at the branch experimental farms and
roots sent in from various parts of Ontario.

Sorghum.
—A short chapter on sorghum grown at Ottawa is added,

Babcock Method.—In June last a bulletin was issued on the Babcock method for

ascertaining the amount of fat in milk. It contained analyatical data obtained in our
laboratories proving the accuracy and reliability of this process. As the value of

milk depends chiefly on the amount of butter-fat it contains, it becomes at once

apparent that any method by which this could be easily and cheaply determined
would prove itself most valuable in placing the purchase and sale of milk on a good
business foundation. The importance of this subject I consider warrants the inser-

tion of the principal facts and deductions already published. Fui-ther experimental
work is in pi-ogress, with a view to lessening the time emjiloyed in making the test

by the analysis of composite samples once or twice a week.
' Condensed Milk.—In view of the possible development of the condensed milk

industry in Canada, several brands of this article were carefully and thoroughly
examined.

Part IV. Miscellaneous Experiments and Analyses.— Well Waters.— In

previous publications we have impressed upon farmers and dairymen the necessity
of pure water for their stock. During 1891, 29 samples of well-water were sent for

examination. The i-eports on these are here presented.
Prevention of Smut.— Further results of exiteriments inaugurated two years aga

for the treatment of wheat for the prevention of hard smut by certain solutions are
here reported. The effect on the vitality of the wheat germ by iron and copper
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salts, stated in last year's report, have been corroborated, while, in addition, the

experiments made this year go to show that copper sulphate and "agricultural blue-

stone
"
are far more eflScacious for the prevention of the development of smut than

sijlphate of iron.

Fertility of Soil not injured by Spraying.
—An impression was going abroad that

the copper solutions used in spraying for fungus diseases was affecting disastrously
the fertility of our soils, and an article to this effect lately appeared in one of our

leading papers. I have, therefore, written a short chapter, discussing the nature of

the application and the chemical changes involved. These all go to show that the
assertion that the soils are "poisoned

"
by this useful operation is fallacious.

Insecticides with Soap Solution.—There are many cases in which it is desirable to

apply the insecticide Paris green in soap solution. The question then arose: Is the

effect of Paris green weakened by the soap ? As I was requested to give an opinion
on this matter, I undertook a number of experiments, the results of which are

enumerated in this report. They show that the efficacy of this insecticide is not

materially affected by being applied in soap solution.

Sprayed Apples are not poisonous.
—The last chapter of this report contains the

results of an experiment undertaken to afford scientific proof for the refutation of the

statement that "apples sprayed for codling moth are dangerous to health, if not

positively poisonous, owing to the presence of arsenic of the Paris green used in the

operation of spraying."
Some few months ago a statement to this effect appeared in an English horti-

cultural paper. This report received wide circulation in the press generally, and
was calculated to do much harm to the Canadian export apple trade. [ therefore

made a very careful analysis of apples that had been twice sprayed (Paris green 1 lb.,

water 200 gallons), and though the process employed was one of extreme delicacy,
not a trace of arsenic could be detected. This result gives additional support to the

statement that the suspicion that Canadian apples are poisonous is entirely without
foundation. The publication of this positive proof of the absence of arsenic in these

sprayed apples should serve to assure those in England, as well as Canadian horti-

culturists and apple exporters, that this practice, so useful in prevening the ravages
of the codling moth, does not result in poisoned apples.

I again with very much pleasure record my thanks and indebtedness to Mr.

Adolph Lehmann, B.S.A., the assistant chemist, for the valuable aid he has rendered

me. Mr. Lehmann has devoted himself most assiduously to the work of the depart-
ment since his appointment, and many of the analytical data contained in this report
are the result of his ability and industry.

I have the honour to be. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

FEANK T. SHUTT,
Chemist, Dominion Experimental Farms,

Chemical Laboratories,
Central Experimental Farm,

Ottawa.
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I>A.RT I.

SOILS.

The factors upon which the fertility of a soil depend are many. The amount of

plant food and its degree of solubility, the mechanical texture or tilth and the

climate (temperature, amount of rain-fall, &c.) are the chief. It is very evident,

therefore, that chemical analysis alone cannot give all the information necessary to

a full knowledge of a soil's productiveness, but that it is exceedingly useful to that

end will be apparent to those who have given this important subject careful thought.
A good mechanical condition and a favourable climate would prevail nothing for ihe

growth of crops unless those elements necessary for plant sustenance were present.
Chemical analysis gives the composition of a soil or the amount of these fertilizing

elements; unfortunately, in the present state of the science, it can give us but little

exact information as to the degree of solubility or assimilation of such.

The amounts of nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid, together with other

elements of plant food of minor importance, as obtained by means of analysis, I

propose to call the "total fertility" of a soil. The value of the knowledge of this
"
total feriility

"
in arriving at a soil's relative productive power and its more especial

needs, will be apparent upon reflection. For, if on the one hand it proves a soil to be

barren of any ot those substances necessary for plant development, we know that cer-

tain manures must be added before profitable crops can be expected ; if,
on the other

hand, a soil is shown to contain these materials in abundance, we may be sure that

with proper working and favourable climatic condition, this food will be converted

into assimilable forms. The matter of soil analysis is one of great importance.

Unfortunately, it is one involving a very large amount of skilled labour, as the

operation is not only lengthy, but must be performed with the greatest care, from
the fact that the most fertile soils contain plant food only in comparatively small

quantities, and that the differences in these quantities between rich and poor soils

are represented by fractions of a per cent. We are, theieiore, unable to undertake
the analysis of all the samples that may be sent for examination, and are obliged to

restrict this work to those specimens of virgin (unraanured and uncropped) soils

that are representative of large districts in the Dominion. Several samples, how-

ever, of " alkali
" and other soils, which demanded special attention, have, in addi-

tion to these virgin soils, been examined. In all, twenty-four samples have been

analysed during the past year, the composition of which is fully set forth in the

following table. Several enquiries have been received by me from Great Britain

regarding the composition of our soils, and it is, therefore, probable that this work
done in the laboratories of the Farm may be found useful for those in the old country
who are considering the various provinces ol the Dominion as fields for emigration.
It must be distinctly understood that the data here given are altogether too meagre
to form the basis of any broad conclusion as to the relative fertility of the lands of

any district, yet they may serve in the meantime, and until further work of this

character is done, to indicate the nature of some of our soils.

Alkali Soils.

Three specimens of so-called
" alkali

"
soils from the North-West Territories,

have been carefully analysed. In each instance the sender stated that such occur-red

in patches
—sometimes only a few feet square, sometimes larger

—surrounded by
land of excellent fertility. The earth of these spots or patches though black when
moist and first turned up, dries out more or less white. In these places the seeds

of roots and cereals will germinate, but the plants soon dwindle away, the former

attaining only the size of a gooseberry, and the latter turning yellow and dying at

the height of a few inches. Mr. Bedford, Superintendent of the Manitoba experi-
mental farm, writes that these patches generally occur in low lands with clay
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bubsoil, which possess very inadequate drainage. My examination of this class

of soils is not yet complete, and experiments are now in progress that may result in

throwing some light as to their proper treatment. But as far as the work has

progressed it would seem—at all events in those analysed
—that a large excess of

alkali (salts of soda) is not present. There can be no doubt that the amount of soluble

inorganic matter, including alkali if present, varies in the upper strata of soil accord-

ing to the temperature and extent of rainfall, but it is at least worthy of note that

those examined, and which have been held to possess alkali, should contain such
small quantities of these salts of soda. Whether this may in part be due to the

season at which the samples were collected, I am unable to say. In two of those

examined, Nos. 4 and 7, there are notable percentages of sulphate of magnesium
(epsom salts), and I am now experimenting to ascertain if this salt in quanties such
as have been found, is deleterious to vegetation.

The amelioration of such soils is a subject of great importance to the farmers in

many parts of the North-West Territories and Manitoba, and rightly forms an object
for our investigation. As the alkali is soluble in water, a thorough drainage system
should be resorted to wherever practicable. I am firmly of the belief that this

would be the most efficacious method ofgetting rid of the poisonous material. Deep
ploughing should be practised. Thorough tillage prevents surface evaporation and
the accumulation of alkali near the surface. A heavy dressing of barn-yard manure,
animal refuse or other highly nitrogenous organic matter, is said by many to

materially improve these alkali patches, inducing a vigorous growth. Again, by
others gypsum is strongly recommended, though I have not received any strong evi-

dence of its efficacy. Where the alkali is carbonate of soda, gypsum is, however,
beneficial in converting this caustic salt into one less deleterious to vegetation.
Further work and experience it is hoped will enable us to give more definite informa-

tion regarding the improvement of these soils, which in other respects would be

termed very fertile.

Constituents of Soils.

In Part I of ray last report (1890) is to be found a short history of soils in

general, as well as an account of the changes which are continually taking place
in them due to fermentation processes and atmospheric agencies. I therefore

now append only a very brief* statement of the amount and functions of the more

important elements of plant food in soils, reserving a notice of the special character-

istics of the specimens analysed when considering the soils individually.
The nQOst important inorganic constituents of a soil are potash and phosphoric

acid. These, together with nitrogen, are known as the essential elements of plant food.

Potash—derived principally from the decomposition of feldspathic rocks, e.g.,

granite
—exists chiefly in combination with silica in a more or less soluble condition.

The limits of potash in a soil lie between a mere trace and about 2 per cent. A good
agricultural soil contains between "25 per cent and 1 per cent. Clay soils, usually,
are the richest in potash.

Potash, as a fertilizer, is of special value to clover, pease and other leguminous
crops ; potatoes, beets, cabbage, grasses and leafy plants in general are also benefited

by it. It should form a large part of manures for orchards and all fruit trees.

Phosphoric acid, combined principally with lime, is found in all fertile soils.

Like potash, it has been derived from the rock that originated the soil, and conse-

quently is not constant in quantity. It never exceeds 1 per cent, even in the richest

soils, and the average in good soils is about -2 per cent.

It benefits chiefly root crops, e.g., turnips and beets, and in conjunction with

nitrogenous manures is very efl'ective for the cereals, promoting an early maturity
and an increased yield.

Lime.—Of the inorganic elements of minor importance, lime is the principal.
It affords food directly to the plant and liberates in the soil potash and nitrogen pre-
existent in insoluble forms. Many consider that less than 1 per cent shows a soil to

be deficient in lime, and calcarious soils are almost invariably fertile.
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No special mention need here be made of the other mineral constituents, as most
soils contain suflScient for all the requirements of farm crops.

Nitrogen is the element of value in the organic portion of a soil. It there exists,
for the moat part, in forms from which it can be but slowly absorbed by plants. By
a process of fermentatioa, known as nitrification, it ib rendered assimihible. The
presence of lime (carbonate of lime) appears to assist in this useful operation, espe-

cially when the ground is sufficiently open for air to permeate it. Moisture and
warmth are also necessary to encourage the growth of the microscopic ferment which
causes the foi'mation of nitrates fi'om niirogenous material.

Yavj rich soils contain fi-om "5 per cent to 1 per cent of nitrogen ; good, fertile

soils possess on an average from '15 per cent to "25 per cent.

Nitrogen is essentially the fertilizer for cereals, especially when associated with

phosphoric acid. An excess of nitrogen, however, piomotes a rank growth of straw.

The following notes regarding the source and character of the soils examined,
will be found useful when studying the analytical data in the annexed table:—

No. 1, A greyish-black soil of fine texture from the valley of the Fraser River,
sent by Wm. Tasker, of Ladner's Landing, B.C. It has resulted from the deposition
of the silt brought down by this river. An area of over 30 square miles is said to

be covered by soil of this origin and character.
Both from chemical analysis and physical appearance, this soil should be an

extremely fertile one, provided other conditions are favourable. It possesses potash,

phosphoric acid and nitrogen in quantities considerably above those in rich, fertile

soils.

No. 2. A surface soil, from Yorkton, N.-W.T., forwarded by Mr. R, Mitchell, of

Carlow, Ireland, who had visited the larger portion of Ihe 'North-West Territories,
with the view of ascertaining the relative advantages offered there to settlers. It is

a black, sandy loam, containing a large amount of organic matter and nitrogen. In

potash and phosphoric acid it also ranks with the most productive soils.

No. 3. Subsoil to the preceding sample.
A knowledge of the composition of a subsoil is valuable as an aid to good

practice. It is often beneficial to mix by deep ploughing the subsoil with that of

the surface, and again there are many instances in which such would do more harm
than good. The soil under discussion appears to be one fairly rich in the organic
and inorganic elements of plant food. The surface soil, derived from the subsoil

plus the remains of decayed plants, is richer, as might be expected, in organic mat-
ter and nitrogen; yet we find here these present in quantities equalling those

possessed by many surface soils held to be fertile. It contains more lime, but less

phosphoi'ic acid and potash, than the soil resting upon it. These in the latter are

probably more readily available for plant nutrition.

No. 4. A so-called alkali soil, forwarded by John C. Kinghorn, of Saltcoats,
N.-W.T. A greyish-black soil, containing all the constituents necessary for plant
growth, in good quantities. As before remarked alkali (i.e.,

salts of soda) are not

present in excess, and the cause of the trouble is not very evident.

No. 5. Also an alkali soil, from Geo. W. Stewart, Moosomin. A little darker,
but otherwise very similar in appearance to No. 4. The absence of sulphuric acid

and chlorine—save in traces—in a soil of this character, is worthy of remark. In
lime and magnesia it is considerably lower than the preceding specimen, while in

soda it possesses a like amount. In fertilizing constituents it is almost equal to the

above subsoil.

No. 6. Sent by Wm. Walsh, Sharp Hill Creek, Calgary, N.-W.T. I consider

that this should be a very fertile soil, provided that climatic influences are fovourable
The analytical data show it contains more than avei'age quantities of the requisite
elements of plant food.

No. 7. An alkali soil from 3 miles north of Brandon, Manitoba, Somewhat
lighter in colour than Nos. 4 and 5. It is very low in potash and phosphoric acid,
but of medium quality as regards nitrogen. It possesses sulphuric acid, chlorine,

magnesia and soda in more marked quantities than the soils of this character

already considered. The lime, if combined with the carbonic acid, would be equiva-
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lent to 13-39 per cent of carbonate of lime, leaving the sulphuric acid and magnesia
to form 3 per cent sulphate of magnesium or epsom salts.

It is gratifying to note that chemical analysis bears out very emphatically the

impression that the soils of Manitoba and the North-West Territories generally are

most fertile, and possess in abundance all those elements necessary to large crop

yields.
No. 8. This sample and the four following were sent by Mr. Gr. S. Wilgress, B.A.,

barrister of Huntsville, Muskoka, a gentleman who is interesting himself in the

agricultnial welfare of that district. This soil is from the farm of Mr. Andrew
Hart, lots 5 and 6, concession 6, township Sinclair. It is a loose, sandy loam and

has never been cropped. The subsoil of hiard pan is found at a depth of from 6 to

12 inches. The land was cleared about ten years ago. This is a very dry soil, con-

taining little lime, and less than the average in potash. Phosphoric acid is present
in fair quantities. It is only moderately rich in organic matter and nitrogen.

A heavy application of wood ashes, to supply potash, lime and phosphoric acid,

would greatly benefit this soil. In the absence of barn yard manure, the turning in

of some green crop
—

preferably clover, or if this will not grow, rye
—would improve

the absorptive and retentive qualities of this soil, and at the time supply available

nitrogeo.
Nos. 9 and 10. From lot 17, concession 4, township of Chaffey, the farm of

Mr. James Down. Sandy loam, about 15 inches in depth, underlaid by hard pan.
No. 10 is taken 12 inches below the surface. Soil was originally timbered with

pine and other soft woods, together with maple and birch. It was burnt over five

years a.sj;o. after which hazel, cherry and other small trees grew. The ground was
cleared in 1890, and has never been manured. These soils were taken during a sea-

son of drought, and to this fact the low percentage of water may be largely
attributed. While in no sense a calcareous soil it cannot be considered deficient in

lime. The subsoil contains very much less than the surface soil. The potash, alike

in quantities in both soils, is low. In phosphoric acid also they are below the

average. The organic matter and nitrogen in No. 9 are lower than in the preceding

sample. In the subsoil they are present to about one half the amount of those

in the surface soil.

Nos, 11 and 12, From lot 23, concession 14, township of Franklin, the farm of

Eev. E. N. Hill. Ground, originally timbered with mixed hardwoods and hemlock,
has never been ploughed, but scuffled between the stumps. One crop of wheat, one

of oats and two of hay have been taken off, but no manure applied.
The surface soil is a light-grey loam, somewhat clayey in texture. It is excep-

tionally high in potash* and fair in phosphoric acid, but very low in nitrogen. The
sub-soil is very much poorer in the elements, nitrogen practically being absent. In

both soils the lime is comparatively high for Muskoka soils.

The analytical work in this series is not yet quite completed, but from the data

BO far obtained the general character of the Muskoka soil appears to be light and

Bandy,
The addition of muck would greatly improve their tilth and at the same time

add much nitrogenous plant food. As suggested when, remarking upon No. 8, wood
ashes plentifully supplied and the turning in of some green crop would materially
enhance their fertility,

Nofi. 13, 14 and 15 are from lot 11, concession 2, township of Eussell, county

Eussell, the farm of Norman E, Otto,

No, 13, a virgin soil (uncultivated and unmanured) is a grey sandy loam with

a fair proportion of nitrogen and phosphoric acid. The potash is low.

No. 14. Is a light yellowish sandy subsoil, containing little more than traces

of organic matter and nitrogen.

* The exceptional amount of potash ( '58 per cent) in this specimen may possibly be due to the acciden-

tal presence of ashes produced in clearing the land.
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No. 15. Cultivated buriace soil, very similar in colour and texture to No. 13.

The nitrogen and organic matter are somewhat lower than those of the virgin
soil. In phosphoric acid it is deficient.

No. 16. A loam from Mr. Hiram Walker, Walkervile. A fair soil in com-

position, with the exception of phosphoric acid, which is low, and of lime in which
it is particularly deficient.

No. 17. From J. N. Poirier, Victoriavillo, Arthabaska County, P.Q. A sandy
loam of fair quality, but rather low in mineral constituents.

No. 18. Subsoil to the above and very similar to it is the proportion of potash
and phosphoric acid. For a subsoil it may be considered high in nitrogen.

No. 19. Also sent by Mr. Poirier. It is a black muck of average quality. As a

soil it contains an abundance of nitrogen, though this is only slowly rendered

assimilable, and a fair amount of phosphoric acid. In potash it is remarkably
deficient. The best fertilizer to improve the composition of this soil is wood ashes,
which contain from 4 per cent to 9 per cent of potash and about 2 per cent of phos-

phoric acid
;
leached ashes are very much poorer in potash. An application of from

60 bushels to 150 bushels to the acre of fresh ashes, according to the nature of the

crop about to be grown, would give good results. The texture of this soil would
be benefited by a heavy dressing of clay, sand or other inert matter.

No. 20. Subsoil, underlying the above. A greyish sandy soil, containing little

potash, but fairly rich in nitrogen. Though not contributing much plant food, its

admixture with the surface soil (No. 19) would very materially improve the latter

by rendering it heavier.

No. 21. A pinkish red sand, containing very little organic matter and only
traces of nitrogen. The amounts of the mineral constituents, including potash and

phosphoric acid, are very small.

No. 22. A brownish red, sandy soil, considerably richer in organic matter and

nitrogen than the preceding sample. It is rich in potash, though phosiDhorio
acid is present only in small quantities.

Nos. 21 and 22 were from St. Adelaide de Pabos, P.Q., and were forwarded by
the Rev. Joseph Dechamplain.

No. 23. A surface soil from the farm of A. S. Ross, Hansford, Cumberland

County, N.S. A brown, sandy soil, very poor in nitrogen and phosphoric acid.

No. 24. Sent by John Grillis, South-west Mabou, N. S. A brown, sandy soil,

having a fair amount of organic matter and nitrogen. It is comparatively high in

potash and low in phoophoric acid. Lime is practically abseut.
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FAJRT II.

MUCKS, MUDS AND PEATS.

In previous reports I have taken occasion to point out and emphasize the value
of this class of natural fertilizers

;
but on account of the importance of the Rubjt'trt,

and in order to make the analytical data here given intelligible and easy of compre-
hension, I propose to again briefly discuss the origin, the uses or application, and
the value of these substances.

Muck.—Every true muck consists largely of semi-decayed vegetable matter or
humus—the accumulated remains of plants, chiefly aquatic, of many generations.
These well-known deposits ofswamp muck are the result, principally of the continuous
action of water on the fresh and green vegetable matter, converting it into a uniform
black or brown mass. The lack of structure in the matter deposited increases with

decay. In the upper layeis are to be found the roots of plants still growing on the

surface, together with much undecomposed woody tiHsuo. The lower portions of

the muck deposits show, as a rule, but few roots, the process of decomposition
having proceeded farther, destroying all structure. A black or brown material

results, light as to weight and powdering easily when dry.
In some degree a measure of the value of a muck may be obtained from its

colour, its structure, and the amount of ashes left when a small sample is burnt. A
good muck should be dark brown or black, structureless (that is not full ofundecayed
woods and roots), light and easily powdered when dry, and should yield only a small

quantity of light ashes when burnt.

As a Kupplier of plant food, muck is chiefly valuable for its nitrogen, contained
in the organic matter or semi-decomposed plant remains. Under favourable cir-

cumstances it yields this nitrogen as food for farm crops.
But in addition to being a nitrogenous fertilizer, its application to many soils

improves their tilth or mechanical texture. If a soil be too light or too hp.avy, the
best results cannot be obtained, though all the elements of plant food be present.
Muck has the effect of making heavy soils porous, allowing air and water to freely

permeate and the roots to find an easy passage. For light and sandy soils and those

poor in organic matter muck is most beneficial, improving their retentive powers
for moisture and fertilizing elements. For rich soils that requii-e lightening it forms
a valuable and cheap substitute for barn-yard manure, on account of its bulk and

lasting qualities.

By its further decomposition in the soil, carbonic acid gas is developed. This
when dissolved in the soil-water assists in setting free mineral plant food hitherto
in a condition unavailable and is probably of service in other ways. The germs of

nitrification which i-ender soluble and assimilable the nitrogen of muck, likewise
'

convert and make soluble that in the nitrogen-holding substances in the soil, so that

both the mineral and organic plant food of a soil are made more readily available

for crops by the application of muck.
As might be supposed, all mucks are not equally valuable. Those which con-

tain large amounts of clay and sand will be poor in organic matter and consequently
in niti'Ogen. Again, as an inspection of the following table will show, the pro-

portion of nitrogen in the organic matter of mucks is very variable. This is partly
due to the nature of the vegetation from which the muck has been formed, partly to

the degree of decay or fermentation that has taken place, and partly no doubt, in

some instances, to a leaching action of the water on the soluble nitrogen-holding

compounds. The colour of muck is not an invariable criterion as to its quality;

many of a brown colour contain a larger percentage of nitrogen than black samples,
which appears contrary to the generally accepted opinion.

Peat.—The difference between muck and pent is perhaps one more of degree
than of kind. The vegetable matter of peat, usually pi-esent without admixture
with clay and sand, has not decayed to the extent that it has in muck, and conse-
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quently its nitrogen is not so available for plant food. Peat is composed largely of

woody fibre, still uudecomposed and still retaining its structure. Its derivation is

not largely from aquatic plants, as in the case of muck, and its formation does not

appear to have taken place with the presence of that large excess of water conducive

to the development of swamp deposits. While not so valuable for in:imediate use,
or as a compost, as muck, peat, by reason of its texture and absorbent qualities

generally, offers itself as being particularly valuable for soaking up and retaining

liquid manure.
Muds.—Eiver and lake muds are formed by the gradual deposition of silt. They

consist largely of inert matter—very fine clay and sand—with variable amounts of

animal and vegetable dibris. As a rule their percentage of nitrogen is not large.
Their fine mechanical condition, however, often enhances their value.

Mucks, peats and muds, without further fermentation or decay, do not readily

give up their nitrogen to growing plants. If applied to a soil without this previous
fermentation, the immediate result, except what may be due to improved tilth, will

not be a large one. The process there is a slow one, the rapidity, however, depend-

ing on the nature of the soil, the amount of moisture, and the temperature. Favour-

able conditions are a fairly light soil, and damp, hot wieather.

It is as a compost that the full benefit of mucks may be obtained. Such may be

made by mixing it with barn-yard manure, wood ashes, dissolved bone or garden
and house refuse, and allowing them to heat together. By this means the nitrogen
becomes more and more soluble, and, therefore, of greater use for the plants.

As already stated, peat and muck are excellent absorbents for liquid manure in

stables, cow houses, pig pens, &c. After being used for this purpose, and mixed
with some of the more solid manure, the mass should be allowed to ferment in a

heap, being from time to time turned over. In this way much fertilizing material

that might go to waste is preserved, and by the addition of the nitrogen of the muck
to that of the manure, a most valuable and rich fertilizer is obtained.

During the past year twenty-seven specimens of these fertilizers have been

examined. They were obtained in the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

They were accompanied by particulars as to source and amount of supply and
a request for information as to their fertilizing qualities.

The following table gives the composition in full of the first five samples

analysed. The results are calculated on the air-dried material.
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Analyses of Muds and Mucks
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A brief description of each sample is here appended :

No. 6. A muck rich in organic matter and nitrogen, with little inert matter,

clay and sand. As this was intended for use as a litter, the value of the resulting
manure would be materially increased, owing to the additional nitrogen supplied by
the muck.

No. 7. Very similar in appearance to the preceding sample, but contains only

three-quarters the amount of nitrogen. Nevertheless, it is above the average in this

important element.
Nos. 8 and 9. These specimens of swamp muck were taken from the surface (No.

8) and from 2 feet below (No. 9). They differ much in appearance. No. 8 shows
a considerable amount of undecomposed woody tissue and is less granular than No.
9. Their analysis proves them to be very similar in composition.

No. 10. A powdery, loamy muck of brown colour, containing nearly 30 percent
of sand. It possesses about the average quantity of nitrogen found in fair samples.

Nos. 11 and 12. These are similar in the percentages of organic matter and in-

soluble residue they contain. The organic matter of No. 11 is not as rich in nitrogea
and not as well decomposed as that of No. 12.

Nos. 13 and 14. These are from extensive deposits lying near each other. No.
13 is much darker and somewhat less woody and more granular than No. 14. Its

value is considerably the higher of the two.

No. 15. As this was analysed when it contained nearly 40 per cent of water,
it appeared to possess less nitrogen tlian many others which are really of less value.

Calculated on the basis of 10 per cent of water, this sample would yield 35 lbs.

of nitrogen to the ton. It may be considered a very fair average sample of black

muck.
No. 16. Light brown in colour. Considering its small percentage of water, it

must be regarded as low in nitrogen.
No. 17. Apparently well decomposed, black, and of good texture. If dried to

10 per cent of water it would contain 47 lbs. of nitrogen to the ton, which is consider-

ably above the average.
No. 18. From a very large deposit. This muck contains the largest amount of

nitrogen received during the past year. Evidently a very valuable nitrogenous
fertilizer.

No. 19, A reddish brown sample. Although containing 85 per cent of organic

matter, it yields only 20 lbs. of nitrogen to the ton.

No 20. Although very fibrous, it possesses an average amouut of nitrogen. It

would do good service as an absorbent in stables.

No. 21. Taken from 4 feet below the surface, fairly dark and granular, but not-

withstanding is very poor in nitrogen.
No. 22. A dark brown muck, considerably below the average in nitrogen.
No. 23. Sent as a sample of "mud," but evidently more of the nature of a

swamp muck. Of a dark gray colour and somewhat sandy. A fair sample, slightly
below the average quality.

No. 24. "Mussel mud." Consisted principally of the unbroken and undecom-

posed shells of mussels embedded in clay. It cannot be considered a nitrogenous

fertilizer, but is of value to soils deficient in lime. The use and value of these

mussel muds have been treated of at some length in former reports.
No. 25. "Lake mud." Not a rich fertilizer compared with swamp muck. In-

soluble matter is over 50 per cent, and organic matter less than 25 per cent.

No. 26.
" Salt mud." Exceedingly poor in nitrogen, consisting largely of

insoluble residue. Is a reddish, compact, very earthy substance.

No. 27. A peat. A valuable material for bedding, owing to its texture and rich-

ness in nitrogen.
A considerable vai-iation in the composition, and hence in the value of these

specimens, is to be noticed. The twenty-four samples of black muck give an average
of 33 lb. of nitrogen to the ton. Nitrogen is the most costly of the three important

fertilizing elements generally Ibund necessary to return to the soil. Its value may
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be said to vary from 18 cents per pound in salts of ammonia and nitrates to 5
cents per pound in wool waste, hair, &c. Although these may be considered trade

values, yet in a great measure they i-epresent their relative worth to the farmer.
The nitrogen in the first-named articles is immediately available, whereas in hair,
wool and the like, a fermentation process must ensue, continuing over a considerable

length of time, before the nitrogen is converted into such a soluble condition that

plants can make use of it. Mucks rank with the latter rather than with 1he former

class, as fei-mentation is necessary to obtain its full benefit. If the nitrogen in muck
be assigned an average value of 7 cents per pound (the degree of fermentation or

decay that has taken place will affect its worth for present results), one ton of the
material containing 33 lbs. of nitrogen would be worth $2.31, and a sample possess-
ing 50 lbs. to the ton, $3.50, It is plain, therefore, that a valuable nitrogenous
fertilizer is to be found in the deposit of many of our swamps.

EEL GEASS (Zostera marina).

A sample of this material has been received from Mr. William Mackay, of
Haliburton Bridge, Pictou, Nova Scotia, who writes that it grows in immense
quantities in all the harbours and shallow bays on the north shore of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. He further says that it is generally supposed to be useless as a
manure and allowed to go to waste, excepting small quantities used for banking
houses in the autumn. If the dry substance contained 1 per cent of nitrogen, Mr.

Mackay thought it would be worth hauling.
The material as received had been dried with a gentle heat. Its analysis

furnished the following figures :
—

Per cent.

Total ash, or mineral matter 21-90

Phosphoric acid (in ash, 1-80 per cent) 0-41
Potash (in ash, 13-28 per cent). ..- 2-90

Nitrogen, in organic matter 1-24

If without great expense this substance can be procured
—

preferably of course
in the dry condition—I consider it would prove a valuable fertilizer. It contains
notable quantities of the three chief constituents of plant food—potash, phosphoric
acid and nitrogen. Before application to the soil it should be fermented. In its dry,
hard condition it might lie in the soil undecomposed for a very long time. If suit-

able for bedding, this manner of use would be most profitable ;
but in any case it should

be first mixed with some material that would cause its decay. In this process of

composting the elements of plant food are set free in an easily assimilable form.

SPENT TAN BAEK.
This was also forwarded by Mr. Mackay, who stated that a tannery in the neigh-

bourhood ran 4,000 to 5,000 tons of the substance annually into a cove, as worthless.
It is hemlock bark after the "tan" has been exti-acted, and is essentiaHy woody fibre.

On analysis it was found to possess -167 per cent of nitrogen. As a fertilizer, I am
of the opinion that this material is almost valueless. It contains very little plant
food, and is of a nature that would enable it for a long time to resist decay.

AMMONIACAL GAS LIQUOE.
In the destructive distillation of coal for the manufacture of illuminating gas a

numbei" of bye-products are formed, prominent among which is the so-called

ammoniacal liquor. It contains varying amounts of ammonia (according to the

nature of coal used and the process of condensation and purification in vogue), and
also of cei-tain other tarry and volatile substances.

Viewing it as a fertilizer, we may consider it as a dilute solution of ammonia
containing certain impurities more or less harmful to vegetation

—
notably sulphur

compounds.
7f—11^
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For the purpose of concentrating and fixing the valuable constituent, ammonia,
and in order to get rid of the poisonous products, it is submitted to distillation, the
ammonia being collected in sulphuric acid. In this way ammonium sulphate is

formed, a salt largely used in artificial fertilizers.

The direct application of the ammoniacal liquor to the soil can only be used with

safety after careful experiment and previous dilution. It is impossible to give
definite instruction with regard to the extent of the dilution that should be practised,
owing to the fact that the liquor varies in strength and amount of impurities in

different samjjles. Some persons have found injurious effects from it when diluted
to twelve times its volume, while others have used it with safety and profit upon
the addition of three times its bulk of water only.

When not distilled, this gas liquor is usually allowed to run to waste. Contain-

ing as a rule somewhat under 1 per cent of ammonia, it scarcely pays to transport it

any great distance. The question, however, has arisen, whether the liquor could
not be used with advantage by the agriculturists in the neighbourhood of its pro-
duction. Large watering carts have been suggested for distributing it on the land,
and also the plan of adding sufficient sulphuric acid to the liquor to fix the volatile

ammonia—present chiefly as the volatile carbonate—before application. It may be

possible by suitable treatment to produce a valuable fertilizer without the expense
of distillation. The details and cost, however, have yet to be worked out to arrive
at an economical process. It may be found that upon neutralizing of the liquor
with sulphuric acid and allowing it to stand for three or four days the volatile

poisonous compounds are largely evolved, the tarry matter deposited and the
ammonia retained. If such a simple method worked satisfactorily, the resulting
liquor might be diluted in the fields to the proper degree, and at once applied to the
soil. Again, ground gypsum added to the crude liquor would have the effect of

retaining the ammonia in the liquid, the tarry matter being deposited with the car-

bonate of lime formed.
At the request of the Hon. J. B. Snowball, Chatham, N.B., a sample of ammoni-

acal liquor has been examined. The analysis showed that 14 gallons contained 1 lb.

ammonia (NHg). Every gallon of this liquor would produce 4 ozs. of ammonium
suljjhate. It contained therefore a little less than 1 per cent of ammonia. JSTitrogen
in artificial fertilizer costs about 17 cents per pound. This liquor therefore contains
one cent's worth of nitrogen per gallon. If an opportunity presents itself, it is

proposed to make some experiments with the material during the coming year at

the Farm laboratories.

Sulphate of ammonia, while not a complete manure for plants, is an exceedingly
valuable one for supplying nitrogen. It acts rapidly in the soil on account of its

extreme solubility. In conjunction with other elements of plant food it ubually gives
mo6t gratifying rebulUi—especially upon worn-out soils.
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PA.IIT III.

FODDERS.
The desirability of our farmers having information regarding the relative value

of cattle foods, as derived from chemical analysis, has led to a continuation of the
work commenced and reported upon last year.

The laboratory investigations of the past season in this connection have been
confined almost exclusively to the examination of roots and fodder corn.

EOOTS.

Roots form an important ingredient in cattle rations, and are largely grown to

supply during the winter months succulent and palatable food.
In no sense can they be considered concentrated food, for they contain a very

large percentage of water, and the "dry matter" is not rich in albuminoids; but

owing to their easy and entire digestibility, their succulent nature, and what we may
term medicinal properties, they have been found exceedingly valuable for keeping
up the milk flow and in preserving a healthy tone to the digestive organs of the
cow. The dry matter (or real cattle food) of roots is essentially non-nitrogenous.
Their "nutritive ratio," or pi'oportion of digestible albuminoids to digestible non-

nitrogenous portion, is wide, and varies from 1 : 8 to 1 : 13. For this reason, together
with the fact that the dry matter is only from 170 lbs. to 190 lbs. per ton, roots
cannot be fed exclusively. Their useshould be supplemented with a coarse or bulky
fodder—for the proper distention ofthe ruminating apparatus—andalso with a judicious

quantity of a concentrated food, such as bran, oil cake or other meal to supph' albu-

minoids. In this way a properly balanced and economical ration may be prepared.
The samples analysed were as follows:—Carrots, 3 varieties; turnips, 2 varieties;

mangels, 3 varieties, and of sugar-beets 4 varieties. They were grown on the Central

Experimental Farm during 1891. The roots examined were typical examples of fine

specimens of each variety. They had been preserved as such, and not selected for

analytical purposes. It is generally admitted, and confirmed by analysis, that the
increased development in large roots is accompanied by a decrease in the percentage
of dry matter—that is, the larger roots are the more watery, as a rule. On this

account the percentage of water found in those examined is probably somewhat
highei- than it is in the avei-age-size root. Three or more roots of each variety served
to furnish the material from which the samples for analysis was taken.

In my report for 1890 I gave a brief account of the composition, value and
function of fodder constituents, to which I would refer the reader for an explanation
of the terms used in the following tables :

Carrots.—Thi-ee leading varieties were analysed, and their comparative value
is brought out by the figures that denote the amount of digestible matter per ton in

the above table. Though very close, the Ox-heart gave results which show it to be

slightly richer in food constituents than the Short White or the Belgian carrots.

Turnips.
—The Purple-top Swede, according to our analyses, is more valuable

than the Greystone turnip.

Mangels.
—The Golden Flesh, Golden Tankard and Mammoth Long Red mangels

form the next group examined. No great amount of difference in composition is

noticeable between these varieties. They are second to carrots in feeding value,

weight for weight.
Sugar-beets.

—The interest that has been awakened throughout Ontario and Que-
bec lately in the growing of sugar-beets for the purpose of manufacturing sugar has
made it advisable to ascertain the value of this crop as fodder, compaied with that

of other roots. Analyses of four principal varieties have been made and the results

tabulated. They show that sugar-beets are the most nutritious of all roots, contain-

ing about one-half more dry matter than carrots, mangels and turnips. Much of this

dry matter consists of sugar, easily digested and assimilated, and of considerable
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value as a food. The culture of sugar-beets whea grown for fodder purposes differs

from that of those raised for the sugar factory. As a fodder ci-op the plants should not

be so close together in the row, nor is there any necessity to earth them up, as in the

case of factory beets. The yield per acie, in this way, will be considerably increased.

Sugar-beet Pulp.—This is a bye-product in the manufacture of sugar from beets,
and consists of the i-esidue after the extraction of the sugar by diffuhion. The veiy

large percentage of water (95-72 per cent) causes the fresh material to be of very
little value. If pressed, however, until it contained 20 per cent of solid matter and
then converted into ensilage, a useful fodder results.

Fodder Corn..—For the sake of comparison I have inserted the average composition
of 7 varieties of Indian corn fodder at different stages of development

—
particulars

of which appeared in Bulletin No. 12, issued in June last. The analyses of two

samples of ensilage are also added. These latter show that there may exist a wide
variation in the value of ensilage, depending chiefly on the degree of maturity of

the fodder ensiled and the care with which it is preserved. If the corn possess a large

perceniage of water when put in the silo and the air not thoroughly excluded, the

ensilage will be poor in quality. Further remarks on this important fodder crop will

be found in a special chapter 'devoted to the results of our experiments of the past
three years.

Screenings.
—These samples consist of small wheat, weed seeds, chaff, broken

straw, &c., winnowed out in the cleaning of the wheat before grinding.
Mr. Fletcher, Dominion Botanist, to whom was submitted a sample, makes the

following leport as to its botanical composition:
—

Per cent.

Small and broken wheal, chaflf, straw, &c 30-0
Seed of the wild buckwheat (Folygomim convolvulus) 29-2
Seed of the lamb's quarter (Chenopodium allnnn) 33'3

Stinking smut 6-0

Seeds of wild sunflower 1-5

It is impossible to arrive at the actual feeding value of the screenings from

analyses alone, as the digestibility must be taken into account, concerning which I

have no data. However, an approximation to its relative value may be ascertained

by comparing its composition with that of other fodder articles. I therefore subjoin
the following :

—

Fodder.
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Fodder Corn.

The results of tbe field experiments and analyses with this important crop made
during 1889 and 1890 were issued in June last in bulletin form. From the analytical
data then given I was enabled to draw the following conclusions:—

1. That the corn plant increases in value, by the storing up of digestible dry
matter, until the kernel begins to glaze. If left uncut after this period the fibre

becomes more indigestible and the percentage of albuminoids is somewhat lessened,
and consequently the food value is lowered.

2. That the dry matter in different varieties of fodder corn, taken at the same

stage of growth, is very similar in composition.
3. That it is during the early part of the season that the corn plant takes from

the soil the larger portion of the mineral or ash constituents it requires; and also

that the albuminoids (whose chief constituent is nitrogen) are principally formed in

the tissues while the plant is yet young,
EXPERIMENTS OP THE PAST SEASON.

Further work, both in the field and laboratory, has been done during the past
season towards obtaining fuller information regarding the gi-owth of the corn plant.

The varieties experimented with were Longfellow, Pearce's Prolific, Thorough-
bred White Flint and Eed Cob Ensilage. These were sown in drills 3 feet apart, in

fairly rich, loose soil. The latter had been well tilled, and it received a thorough
cultivation during the growth of the crop.

Samples of each variety, consisting of 200 feet of one row, were cut at the

following stages of growth : Tasselling, silking, early milk, late milk and glazing.
The fodder was carefully weighed and a representative portion analysed. By
these means the yield per acre and the nutritive value of the fodder at the different

periods of development wore obtained.

The following are the percentages of water and dry matter in the fodder corn:—
Amount of Water and Dry Matter in certain varieties of Fodder Corn at different

stages of Growth, 1891.

Variety. Stage of Growth, Date.

Longfellow,,

Pearce's Prolific .

Thoroughbred White Flint.

Red Cob Ensilage .

Tasselling . .

Silking

Early milk. .

Late milk..

Glazing

Tasselling

Silking . , . .

Early milk.

Late milk . . .

Glazing

Tasselling . ,

Silking

Early milk.

Late milk . ,

Tasselling. ,

Silking

Early milk.

Aug. 1.

do 11.

do 27.

Sept. 10

do 21

Aug. 3.

do 13

do 29.

Sept. 12.

do 22.

Aug. 18.

do 25.

Sept. 22.

Oct. 3

Aug. 22.

Sept. 2.

Oct. 3.

jPercentage
of

Water.

86

86

82

77

75

84

84

81

79

72

85

85

81

77

85

79

76

•87

02

•84

•51

•28

•52

•91

•90

•00

•36

•84

•27

42

•07

•68

•14

•06

Percentage
of

Dry Matter.

13

13

17

22

24

15

15

18

21

27

14

14

18

22

14

20

23

•13

•98

16

•49

•72

•48

•09

10

00

•64

16

•73

•58

93

•32

•86

94
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Averaging these results we obtain the figures in the subjoined table, where also

are to be found the yield per acre, and the amount of diy matter in one ton of the

fodder and the weight produced per acre at different periods in the life of the corn

plant.

Composition, Yield per acre and Dry Matter per ton and per acre, 1891.

(Average of four varieties of Fodder Corn.)

Stage of Growth.

Tasselliiig .

Silking . . . .

Early milk

Late milk . .

Glazing. . .

Percentage
of

Water.

a5-73

83 83

SO 05

77 -80

73-82

Percentage
of

Dry Matter.

14-27

16-17

19-95

22-14

26-18

YieW per
Acre.

Tons. lbs.

22 ],329

24 52

22 1,806

21 759

21 1,154

Dry Mattbb.

Per Ton.

Lbs.

285

323

399

443

524

Per Acre.

Tons. lbs.

3 468

3 1,770

4 1,138

4 1,467

5 1,298

An examination of these figures shows most clearly the great gain to be ob-

tained in nutritive value by allowing the corn plant to grow till the kernel glazes
before cutting, whether it be intended for the silo or for preservation in the dry con-

dition. In these experiments the increase of food material in the corn between

tasselling and glazing amounted to about 75 per cent.

The value of this crop for producing cheaply a large quantity of palatable food

has now become widely recognized. Sweet ensilage is now acknowledged as a valu-

able ingredient in the ration of cattle, both for milk and flesh production. The con-

venience in having a large supply of coarse fodder in a small compass renders
the silo exceedingly useful to the farmer, stock-raiser and dairyman. By its means,
food may be preserved in a succulent condition for use during the winter months.

The following suggestions, based on the results of the experiments of the last

three seasons, are offered to those growing this valuable fodder crop :
—

1. The tillage of the soil should be as thorough as possible, in order to allow
the roots to freely penetrate the soil. The ploughing should be well done. The
corn plant is one that readily responds to a rich soil. It will, therefore, be good prac-
tice to have it in a good mechanical condition and to give it a liberal application of

manure.
2. Plant in drills or in hills. Sowing broadcast should be abandoned, as a great

loss of cattle food per acre ensues from this course. The drills should never be less

than three feet apart, and with most varieties as large a yield will be obtained if the

distance be three and a-half feet. This plant requires plenty of room to properly
develop and mature. It is mistaken economy to sow too thickly; 18 lbs. to 20 lbs.

of seed per acre will give the best results. Essentials for rapid and generous growth
are sunlight and air. When the rows are too close or too thickly seeded the plants
are stunted and undeveloped, and the crop is not as suitable for preservation. It

should be remembered that it is by the agency of sunlight that the leaves are able

to appropriate the carbonic acid of the air—the source of all the carbonaceous food

material formed in the plant.
3. Only varieties should be sown that yield a heavy crop and come to the

glazing condition of growth before there is danger of damage by frost. Pearce's
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Pi'olific, Longfellow and Thoroughbred White Flint are excellent for many localities.

There are, however, other sorts which yield good results. Care should be taken to

ascertain before purchasing seed it the variety is a heavy cropper and will come to

maturity in the climate of the grower.
4. Begin cultivating early and keep the crop free from weeds. As the plants

grow, restrict the cultivating more and more to the centre of the rows, otherwise
there is a danger of cutting the principal roots which feed the plant.

5. Harvesting should be commenced when the kernel begins to glaze. The
stalks at this time are beginning to turn yellow near fhe ground. If allowed to

remain standing after this period the digestibility of the fodder may be impaired.
If intended for the silo, and the weather permits, it should be left to wilt for two or
three days after cutting. Sweeter ensilage results as a rule by this method than by
at once drawing in and filling the silo.

SUGAR BEETS.

Sixty-four samples of sugar beets have been examined and are now reported on.

Forty-five of these were grown on the Central Experimental Farm and nineteen were
received for analysis from various localities in the Dominion.

The analyses of twenty-one samples grown on the Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
from seed supplied by Wilfrid Skaife, Esq., of Montreal, afford the following aver-

ages :
—

Percentage of sugar in juice 14'0 per cent.

Coefl&cient of purity 83-3 do

Average weight of one root 14 oz.

The seed is a cross between the varieties Klein Wanzleben and Vilmorin's Im-

proved, and is known as "
Krxiger's

"
seed.

The ground had been well prepared and the roots were kept earthed up. The
season was not a very good one for this crop, being too dry during the early part of

the summer and too wet when the beets were ripening^ Taking this into considera-

tion, the average of 14 per cent of sugar is not low, and compares well with that
obtained in the western States, where the crop is grown for manufacturing purposes.
The coefficient of purity (or percentage of sugar in the solid matter) stands suffi-

ciently high to make extraction of the sugar easy. The variation between the samples
in sugar content is on the whole very slight.

JSxperiments with "
Earthing."—The second series of experiments with sugar

beets consisted in the analysis of 24 samples, including 12 well-known varieties. As
explained in the following table, twelve samples (one of each variety) were kept
thoroughly earthed while growing, while the remaining twelve were allowed to

protrude above the surface of the ground. The averages of these show that the
earthed samples were in every way superior to those unearthed, containing over
two per cent more sugar, a higher coefficient of purity and a smaller weight.
These results point to the value of the suggestions made last year for the culture of

this crop. In eleven instances out of the twelve, the earthed roots gave a greater per-

centage of sugar than the unearthed. The analysis in each case was made from at

least six roots. The maximum percentage of sugar was 16'3 and the minimum 5*5,

and the average of the 24 samples was 12 per cent. Other data are given in detail

in tabular form.
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Earthed and
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SUGAR BEETS, 1891.

Unearthed Plots.

Date
of

PuUing.

Oct.
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The second table ofdata gives the analyses and particulars regai'ding the growth,
etc., of beets sent in for examination. Those grown on the experimental farm at

Nappan, N.S. (Nos. 46 and 47) proved to be good roots as to sugar content, coeffi-

cient of purity and weight. As they received no special culture, it would appear
that both the soil and season were conducive to the production of a rich beet.

ANALYSES OF

No.

46

47

48

49

60

51

52

53

64

66

66

57

58

69

60

61

62

63

64

Grower.

Experimental Farm

do

do

do

do

do

John Galbraith

William Link

do

William Weaver. . .

J. J, Payne

John Langmoore. . .

Andrew Neill

Frank Suitar

Wra. Irwin

M. S. Jackson

Thos. Montgomery.

F. Arnold

J.GalL

Locality.

Nappan, N.S.

do

Agassiz, B.O

do

Indian Head, N.W.T

do

Camden East, Ont

Harwich Township

do

Chatham Tp., Lot 5, Con. 4..

Raleigh Tp., Lot 22, Con. 3 .

do Lot 14, Con. 7. .

Harwich Tp., Lot 25, Con. 1.

Raleigh Tp., Lot 13, Con. 7..

do Lot 13, Con. 6. .

Chatham Tp., Lot 1, Con. 2..

Raleigh Tp., Lot 17, Con. C.

Camden Township

Masonville, Ont

Variety.

Dipper's Klein-Wanzleben . .

Bulteau Desprez

do

Dippe's Klein-Wanzleben

Bulteau Desprez

Klein-Wanzleben

White Silesian

From Schreiber& Sohn, Nord-

hausen, Germany.
do

do

do

do

do

do

Skaife's Seed

Schreiber 's Seed

Ferry's Seed

do

do

do

do

do

do

Date
of

Sowing.

June 26.,

do 26.

May 9.

do 9.

April 28.

June 10..

do 12.

July 8.

June 20.

do 20.
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Those grown at Agassiz, B.C., were not quite equal to the above, and those from
the experimental farm at Indian Head, N.W.T., gave still lower results. Sufficient

analyses have not yet been made, nor has the culture of the beets in these provinces
been sufficiently thorough to allow of any conclusions being drawn at present as to

the suitability of these districts for the production of a rich sugar beet.

SUGAR BEETS, 1891.

Date
of

PuUing.

Percent-

age of

Sugar in

Juice.

Oct. 22.

do 22

Sept. 28.

do 28.

Oct. 26.

Oct. 24.

Oct. 28.

Co-
efficient

of

Purity.

15
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In No. 53 we have an excellent example illustrating the statement that large
roots are usually very poor in sugar. No. 54 is the same variety of beet, grown on
the same soil and in the same way, and though still too large, contains 4*6 per cent

more sugar.
The roots throughout were too heavy to give high sugar percentages, and

neglect to keep them earthed had assisted in most instances in causing low
coefficients of purity.

^ SOEGHUM.

Seed of three varieties of sorghum was furnished by Mr, Corbeil, of Hull, P.Q.,
with the request that they should be sown and tlie percentage of sugar in the pro-
duct estimated.

This plant, known as the Chinese Sugar Cane {Sorghum vulgare) has been exten-

sively introduced into the "United States. Its cultivation there, both as a fodder

crop and for the production of molasses and sugar, has been a matter of much
experiment for some years past by the experimental stations, and the manufacture
of sugar from the cane has received Government and State aid, with the view of

establishing, if pospible, an economical process for its extraction.

It therefore became a matter of interest to ascertain what amount of sugar the

plant would develop when grown here, and, in accordance with the wishes of Mr.

Corbeil, the work already alluded to has been carried out at the Central Farm,
Ottawa. The following analyses give the results :

—
Sorghum.

Percentage of

Sugar in Juice.

No. 1 ; 5-15
No. 2 6-29
No. 3... 9-50

The minimum percentage of sugar in the cane, as grown in the United States,
is about 2 per cent, and the maximum 18 per cent, according to the variety of the

sorghum, the season, &c.
Our present figures show a cane altogether too poor for profitable extraction.

Sorghum requires a long and somewhat dry season, and although the exact and most
favourable conditions for a rich cane are, perhaps, as yet unknown, it seems probably
certain that the frosts of autumn, common to the climate of Ottawa and vicinity,
would be detrimental to the quality of the sorghum for manufacturing purposes

MILK: THE BABCOCK TEST.

The value of milk depends principally upon the percentage of fat it contains,
and this is true whether it be purchased by the city consumer, the creamery or the

cheese factory. Fat is the most important and most valuable of all the constituents

of milk, though of course the solids-other-than-fat have a food value.

A great variability exists in samples of genuine milk as to the amount of fat

they possess. This is owing to breed, food, environment, period of lactation and
individual characteristics. Again, the composition of the milk of the same cow is

by no means constant—the total solid matter, including fat, being subject to large
fluctuation within comparatively short periods of time.

Within certain limits, water may he added or cream extracted from pure milk,
without liability of detection.

For these reasons, it becomes apparent that the adoption of any ready and cheap
method for accurately determining the amount of fat would result in the valuation

of milk according to its quality, and the selling and buying of milk would be placed

upon a more equitable basis than it now enjoys. Quality as well as quantity should

be taken into account, for in this way the producer would be paid for his labour and

skill and the purchaser i eceive his money's worth.
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The method devised by Dr. Baboock, of Wiscousin, was examined in our
laboratories during the past year, and the results compared with those obtained from
the same samples by an accurate method of chemical analysis. The work was

published, somewhat in detail, in Bulletin 12, of the Dairy series; I therefore here

only insert conclusions.

Of the thirt3'-two samples tested in duplicate by the Babcock method, only two

gave a difference between their duplicates, amounting to three-tenths ("3) of one per
cent. ;

two varied in their duplicates two-tenths (-2) of one per cent.
;
fourteen dif-

fered to the extent of one-tenth (•!) of one per cent., and thirteen gave results

identically the same.
The greatest difference between fat determinations by the Babcock test and

gn.vimetric analysis on the same milk was ("25) a quarter of one per cent. This
occurs in three instances only. Where the results are not identical, the variation is

usually between one-tenth and two-tenths of one per cent.

From these data, therefore, we may safely conclude that when the Babcock test

is made according to instructions given with the machine, strictly reliable results are

obtained, and that the percentage of fat so found, allowing for the greatest error

possible under such circumstances, will be well within one-quarter of one per cent.

(•25) of the amount of fat actually contained in the milk.

CONDENSED MILKS.

The brands analysed were " Eeindeer Brand," manufactured by the Condensed
Milk and Canning Company, Truro, N. S., the " Shamrock Brand," of the Condensed
Milk Company of Ireland, Limerick, and the ''Fruit Brand," Gleeve Bros., London
and Liverpool.

On opening the tins a preliminary examination of the physical characters of

the milk afforded me the following data :

"Eeindeer Brand "
is of a slightly yellowish tint

;
in an excellent state of preser-

vation; evidently a well-made milk and perfectly homogeneous throughout; readily
soluble in water, yielding a milky fluid, very sweet, with a slightly

" boiled" taste.

"Shamrock Brand," of a bluish-white tint. In a good state of preservation;

easily soluble in water—the resulting fluid having a marked flavour of boiled milk.

One tin of this brand was found on opening to be somewhat fermented, evidently

owing to imperfect soldering.
" The Fruit Bi-and," somewhat darker in colour than the milk of the " Reindeer

Brand." Well made and in a good state of preservation; easily soluble in water,
with a sweetish " boiled

"
flavour.

The composition of the milks, as elicited by a careful and thorough analysis, is

depicted in the subjoined table :

COMPOSITION OF CONDENSED MILKS.
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The foregoing data were obtained from duplicate estimations of each constituent.

It is possible that a part of the cane sugar appears as milk sugar ;
in the process of

manufacture some of the cane sugar may be converted into a form that by analysis
would be detei-miiied with the milk sugar.

The following table may be useful in showing that when condensed milk is

diluted until it contains a percentage of solids about equal to the percentage of

Bolids in whole, pure milk, it is not a complete or well-balanced food. This is

owing to the large proportion of cane sugar in the total solids, the bugar being
added for the purpose of preservation.

If to one measure of these milks five measures of water be added, the

composition of the resulting fluids will be as given below. The analysis of an average
sample of pure milk is here added for the sake of comparison.

Water
Total solids

Fat
Curd
Milk sugar .

Cane sugar .

Ash

Reindeer
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No. 1. Spring in pasture ;
formation of calcareous tufa around mouth of spi'ing

considerable amount of vegetable, suspended matter, which should be filtered out.

No. 2. Well, 18 feet deep, dug in heavy clay with quicksand bottom
;

100 feet

from Lake Couchiching. The well is lined with stones laid in cement, to keep out
surface water, resting on an oak crib.

No. 3. Well, 17 feet
;
surface soil 1^ feet black mould, over clay and gravelly

sand
;
about 4^ feet water

;
cribbed with pine boards

; evidently largely soakage
water; considerable quantity of vegetable dibris; solids blackened on heating, giving
off disagreeable odour, indicating presence of organic matter. This water should be

passed through an efficient filter before using.
No. 4. Depth of well, 40 feet; distance from privy, 80 feet; from barn, 300 feet;

eoil, heavy clay loam
;
water in well, 15 to 20 feet

;
water has distinct

"
salty

"
taste.

Well dug 23 years ago and not lately cleaned out.

No. 5. Well, 35 feet deep; surface soil. 20 inches vegetable mould; subsoil,

sandy loam (9 feet), resting on heavy clay ;
72 feet from privy ;

water has offensive

taste and smell.

No. 6. Well, 53 feet deep; cribbed with spruce; soil similar to that of No. 5,

except that bottom is quicksand ;
70 yards from stable; well evidently acts as cess-

pool.
No. 7. Well, 55 feet deep; clay 12 feet; bored in rock 43 feet; 50 feet from

stable
; property well drained.

No. 8. Depth of well, i4 feet; clay loam, 4 feet; bored in rock 10 feet; 35 feet

from privy and stable; not cleaned for three years.
No. 9. Bored well, in rock, 45 feet; privy lOU feet from well. Well not used for

some years, but lately cleaned.

No. 10. Depth of well, 13 feet; clay loam, 5 feet; gravel, 1 foot; hard pan, 1

foot; rock (blasted), 6 feet
;
70 feet from stable, 50 feet from privy, about 18 in.

of water.

No. 11. Depth of well, 18 feet; light loam, 2 feet; rock, 16 feet
;
60 feet from

privy.
No. 12. Well, 16 feet deep to rock; soil, loam, 3 feet; gravel, 13 feet; 40 feet

from stable and privy ; height of water, 10 leet.

No. 13. Well in low ground, 12 feet deep ;
black muck, 2 feet

;
hard pan, 8 feet;

limestone, 2 feet; depth of water, usually 8 feet; barn, 60 feet away; privy about

180 feet, on higher ground.
No. 14. Said to be a spring; water contained a quantity of flocculent matter;

sample collected one month before analysis.
No. 15. Well, 20 feet deep ;

water therein from 5 inches to 15 inches; distance

from barn, stable and privy, 170 feet
;
from sink, 22 feet

;
soil very hard and full of

fissures, through which water percolates.
No. 16. Depth of well, 12 feet; sandy )oam, 2 feet; clay and sand, 10 feet;

height of water, 4 to 5 feet; situated at edge of bush in pasture.
No. 17. Well, 14 feet deep, recently dug; gravelly soil

;
water rises and falls

with that of the Bow River.

No. 18. Well, 25 feet deep, dug two yeais ago; privy within 50 feet; gravelly
soil.

No. 19. Well, 20 feet deep ; privy distant 75 feet
;
not cleaned since dug two years

ago; gravelly soil.

No. 20. Well, 30 feet deep, within 20 feet of a cesspool and 40 feet of a privy;

quite close to stable; gravelly soil.

No. 21. Depth of well, 56 feet, bored ; uriually about 25 feet water ; 7 yatds from

house, 70 yards from stable, 100 yards from silo; rock in which well is bored is full

of cracks and fissures, through which evidently the soakage from silo or barn, or

both, find its way into the well.

No. 22. Well about 7 feet deep, in clay, 50 yards from stable, 150 yards from

silo
i
water filthy very bad, and

sickei.ing.
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Nos. 23, 24 and 26 are from wells of from 14 to 25 feet in depth, dug in a light,

gravelly soil, and all more or less contiguous to contaminating sources, as stables

and privies. Their analyses, standing by themselves, would not absolutely condemn
them for use, though they would not be considered "

first class." These wells, how-
ever, are evidently fed fiom the Bow River by infiltration, and a comparison of the

analytical data of the latter water (No. 25) clearly shows that these waters receive

pollution to some extent.

No. 25. Drawn from the Bow Eiver, near Calgary ; clear; no debris; a good
water.

No. 27. Depth of well, 12 feet 6 inches, in gravelly clay with limestone bottom.
Distance from house, 30 feet; from hog yard, 130 feet; from barn, 300 feet. Most

probably receives soak age from hog yard through crevices of the rock.

No. 28. Well, 42 feet deep, in sandy and gravelly soil. Distance from barn, 120

feet; average depth of water, 8 feet
J
60 feet from closet. A clear, bright water^

with no deposit, but veiy badly polluted, making it unfit for use.

No. 29. Creek water; no sewage contamination; contains suspended vegetable
matter, which should be removed by filtration.

General Eemarks on Waters and "Water buppLiES.

The chief impurities found in drinking waters, as detected by chemical analysis,
are of an organic nature, and arise from the presence of decomposing animal or

vegetable matter, or both. The former is to be regaided as the more deleterious of

the two, and comprises the solid and fluid excreta of animals, and decaying animal
matter

; vegetable pollution consists of peaty matter—the more or less decomposed
remains of plants. Although vegetable matter is not as injurious as that of animal

origin, an excessive quantity is very apt to cause diarrhoea and kindred complaints.
Whether the organic matter itself always acts in the water as a poison or not

is yet a question open for discussion, though there seems to be ample evidence that

in many instances active organic poisons are developed by the decomposing matter.
It has, however, been well established that it is the organic matter of a water

that forms the food for the growth of bacteria—microscopic plants, among which
are the disease germs—and cases of typhoid (a germ disease) have been repeatedly
traced to drinking water surcharged with organic matter.

for these reasons we may safely conclude that a water containing much organic
matter must be more dangerous to health than water comparatively organically
pure.

It is of the first importance, therefore, to discover the degree to which any
water may be contaminated by organic matter and to endeavour to establish whether
such be vegetable or animal.

The amounts of free and albuminoid ammonia, of the oxygen absorbed in fifteen

minutes and four hours, and of chlorine, are a measure of the organic impurities of

a water.

Large quantities of free ammonia associated with a considerable amount of

chlorine prove contamination with sewage.
Small quantities of free ammonia and chlorine and high amounts of albuminoid

ammonia and "
oxygen absorbed" indicate vegetable pollution.

The presence in considerable quantities of nitrogen in nitrates and nitrites—

especially in shallow wells—indicates previous sewage contamination.

When the ratio of oxygen absorbed in 15 minutes to that absorbed in 4 hours is

as 1?:2, dissolved vegetable matter is indicated
;
when this ratio approaches 1 : 1*5,

the presence of animal oi'ganic matter is shown. A water contaminated with vege-
table matter will absorb or use up more oxygen than one polluted with animal matter.

The bright and clear appearance of a water is no guarantee of its wholesome-
ness. Many badly polluted waters are sparkling and cold.

As every water must be judged according to its source and surroundings, it is

impossible to lay down rules that could be applied rigidly in every case, though it
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has been abundantly shown that a good water, wholesome for use, should not contain

more than -08 parts per million of fiee ammonia, nor move than '10 parts per million

of albuminoid ammonia, and the amounts of chlorine and total solids should not

exceed 70 and 570 parts respectively.
Those who are aDout to dig wells are cautioned against locating them in barn

yards and stables or near any source of pollution
—and this is especially urged where

the soil is sandy or gravelly. It has been proved beyond dispute that the soakage
from such contaminating sources will travel compamtively long distances in light

soil, and it is in such that the well will act as a cesspool.
The surroundings of the well should at all times be kept clean, and the well itself

examined from time to time as to its freedom from refuse material. Vegetable
debris and dead animals are often the cause of impure water. The latter has fre-

quently been found on an examination of the well, subsequent to a report that the

water is polluted.
As far as time permits analyses of water are made for farmers free of expense,

provided that the express charges are prepaid. As the right collection of the watei

is a matter of gieat importance, those desiring an analysis are requested to write for

the necessary instructions before taking the sample.

EXPERiiu.fiNTS ON THE PREVENTION OF HARD SMUT OR BUNT BY
TREATMENT WITH SOLUTIONS OP COPPER SULPHATE (BLUE

VITRIOL). IRON SULPHATE CGREEN VITRIOL) AND "AGRI-
CULTURAL BLUE STONE."

In the report of this department for last year, I gave the results of a series of

experiments conducted to ascertain the effect of the above solutions on the vitality

of the wheat germ. The conclusions drawn from this work were briefly as follows:—
1. That the vitality of the wheat seed after being soaked for 36 hours in a solu-

tion of blue vitriol (copper sulphate), of the strength of 1 lb. to 8 gallons of water,
was eieriously impaired.

2. That when wheat was treated in a similar manner with a solution of green
vitriol (iron sulphate)

—
strength 1 lb. to 8 gallons—the germ was but little affected,

though the growth of the plants was at tirst retarded.

3. That when the seed was merely sprinkled with the solution of copper sul-

phate the loss of vitality was very much lessened.

4. That if wheat be soaked for 36 hours in a solution of "
agricultural blue

stone
"
(1 lb. to 8 gallons), a deleterious effect is to be noticed—evidently owing to

this salt containing 30 per cent, of copper sul^jhate.
But if the seed be sprinkled

only with this solution the per cent of loss of vitality is much less.

Experiments had also been tried to find out what effect these solutions severally
had in preventing the development of hard smut or bunt. These latter failed,

owing to the fact that the hard smut did not appear on any of the trial plots here.

Though extremely damaging to the wheat crop in Manitoba and the North-West

Territories, hard smut seldom develops in this locality. For this reason it was pro-

posed to grow the wheat, after treatment with the different solutions, on the experi-
mental farms at Brandon and Indian Head, and note the results.

The Work of 1891.

A further supply of "
agricultural bluestone

" was procured, and on analysis

yielded the following figures :
—

Sulphate of iron (green vitriol) 69-39

do copper (blue vitriol)
30-61

10000

These show it to be identical in composition with that used last year.
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The solutions experimented with were copper sulphate,
"
agricultural bluestone

"

and iron sulphate, each of the strength of 1 pound to 8 gallons of water.

The wheats used were White Connell, Red Fife, White Fife, Judket and Ladoga.
The treatment was merely sprinkling the grain with the solution under trial,

and allowing it to dry spontaneously.
The vitality of the wheat so treated was determined in the seed-testing house,

and samples of each forwarded to the experimental farms at Brandon, Manitoba,
and Indian Head, North-West Territories. Mr. Bedford, superintendent at Brandon,

reports that unfortunately owing to high winds that prevailed in the spring the

seed was blown out of the ground, though considerable care had been taken to

select a suitable plot for the experiment. Mr. Mackay, superintendent at Indian

Head, met with better fortune, and his results, obtained with great carefulness, are

now reported upon.
The percentage of vitality and of strong and weak plants will be found here,

as also the number of growing plants upon the dates which head the columns.

On the whole, these results corroborate those obtained last year, though the

differences in the percentages of vitality, in some instances, are not so marked.
This is probably due to the fact that the treatment this year was not so severe as in

8orae of the experiments of last season, in which the seed was allowed to dry 13

days before sowing. In these experiments the seed was planted immediately on

becoming dry. It would seem, both from the work of 1890 and 1891, that the

deterioration of vitality was to a certain degree measured by the length of time the

seed was allowed to dry after sprinkling with the copper solutions.

The table makes clear that the ultimate effect upon the seed by solutions of

agricultural bluestone and iron sulphate, when used as explained and of the strength

given, is so small that it may be disregarded ; or, in other words, that owing to the

injui-y to the vitality being so slight, no objection could be raised to such treatment,

granting that it were eflScacious in preventing smut.
The loss of vitality due to copper sulphate solution, averaging the above

experiments, is equal to 15 per cent.

The retarding effect on the germination and growth of the young plant by
treatment with these solutions is again well brought out. This is most marked in

the case of copper sulphate and least in that of iron sulphate. That of the

agricultural bluestone is between the two, a position evidently the result of the

copper contained in this article. As remarked in my last report on this subject, the

plants from treated seeds become vigorous and robust after the roots had assumed
their functional activity.

Effect on the Prevention of Smut.

Three ounces of each sample of grain, treated and untreated, were sent, in

March last, to Mr. Angus Mackay, Superintendent, experimental farm, Indian

Head. N.W.T., with a request that they be sown on 100 square feet of soil (at the

rate of IJ to 1^ bushels to the acre), and the good and smutty heads thereon counted

before harvesting. Mr. Mackay has very carefully conducted this work, and I now

giv« his results :
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Results obtained at the Experimental Farm, Indian Head, 1891, showing the value

of certain Smut Preventives.

Variety of Wheat. Treatmsnt.

White Connell
do

. dr
dc

Red Fife
do
do
do

White Fife . . .

do
'Jo

ao

Judket
do
do
do

Untreated

Copper sulphate
"Agricultural bluestone".
Iron sulphate

Untreated

Coppei sulphate"
Agricultural bluestone

'

Iron sulphate

Untreated

Copper sulphate"
Agricultural bluestone ".

Iron sulphate

Untreated

Copper sulphate"
Agricultural bluestone ".

Iron sulphate

No. of

Smutty
Heads.

6
7
3
6

164
1

7
168

10
..

..

2

49
1

.

38

No. oi

Good
Heads.

3,479
3,422
3,942
3,575

3,189
4,420
3,983
3,722

3,690
3,840

3,810
3,595

3,905

;{,7tiO

3.850

3,960

To discuss briefly these results :

In the case of the " White Connell,
"

the number of smutty heads is very small,
and no great diffeieuce is to be noted between the treated and untreated grain in

this particular. This experiment gives no data from which any inference may be
drawn as to the relative efficacy of the solutions.

The Eed Fife, however, shows a fairly large number of smutty heads in the
untreated sample and affoj-ds an excellent example for the study of this question.
The number of smutty heads is practically the same in the untreated and iron

sulphate experiments. By the action of copper sulphate, this number was reduced
from 164 to 1 and by agricultural bluestone from 164 to 7. The value of copper sul-

phate (blue vitriol) and agricultural blue stone and the inefficiency of iron sulphate
for destroying smut seems to be nere well emphasized.

With White Fife, although tlie numbers throughout are small, like results are

obtained, and the inferences with regard to the relative smut-destroying powers of

the solutions are the same as with the Ued Fife.

The experiments with Judket give similar results, with slight reduction in the

number of smutty heads when treated with iron sulphate. Practically there is no

appearance of smut after copper sulphate and agricultural bluestone.

Therefore these experiments, while serving to prove the efficacy and almost

equal worth of copper sulphate and agricultural bluestone, go to show that for

destroying smut spores, iron sulphate is almost valueless.

These experiments will be continued during the season of 181)2,

A strong solution of bluestone if in contact with wheat for a long time will

undoubtedly affect the vitality of the latter, but as the experiments just cited show,
a treatment such as I have described results only m benefit. The small amount of

loss due to this treatment in some instances is not to be compared with the advan-

tage accruing from having wheat free from smut, which follows the use of blue-

stone.

EFFECT OF COPPER SOLUTIONS UPON THE FERTILITY OF THE SOIL.

An article lately appeared in a leading !i uLieultural paper on what was held

to be the deleterious action to the fei tility of the soil from the copper in the solu-
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tions used as fungicides. It was there shown that, in the spraying of large orchards,
a considerable quantity of copper sulphate was used annually, and it was maintained
that this would accumulate in the soil—as it all eventually tinds its way there—and

finally there was very great danger that this would sterilize or render barren the
soil.

At the request of several correspondents, who were anxious to know how far

these statements were correct, I made a report thereon, the substance of which I

now insert as affording some information to orchardists on this important subject.

Properly applied, i.e., at the right time and in the correct proportions, the

copper fungicides have proved and are proving themselves to be of inestimable ben-
efit in the orchard and in the vineyard. The increased value of the fruit has more
than repaid, by a large margin, the outlay for spraying apparatus and materials and
cost of application, and I believe the time has come when no fruit-grower can afiord

to ignore this useful means of preventing fungus diseases. Not the least important
element in successful fruitgrowing, now-a-days, is keeping in check fungus growths
and destructive insects, and, for this purpose, our present hope lies in the applica-
tion of arsenical and copper solutions. By the more extended use of them the hope
is confidently entertained that the loss occasioned by injurious insects aud fungi will

be greatly lessened year by year throughout the Dominion.
The danger to the fertility of the soil by the use of fungicides has, by some,

been unduly magnified. In the first place, the large quantity of fungicides as re-

commended heretofore for each acre of trees per annum (400 gallons containing 108
lbs. of copper sulphate)* is considered by many of the best authorities as unneces-

sary. Three or four sprayings are equally efficacious with a larger number, pro-
vided the operation is begun early enough in the spring. Granting that each appli-
cation requii-es, per acre, about 30 gallons, the total quantity of Bordeaux mixture

per acre for the season would be between 90 and 120 gallons, containing from 24J
lbs. to 32^ lbs. of copper sulphate.

Secondly, Bordeaux mixture has to a very large extent been replaced by copper
carbonate, either dissolved in ammonia—known then as ammoniacal copper caroon
ate—or applied simply in suspension. When applied in suspension or dissolved,
the amount of copper carbonate per 25 gallons of water is two ounces—a quantity
containing the same amount of copper as four ounces of copper sulphate. (Dii-ec-
tions for preparing these solutions are to be found in Bulletin 10 of the Experimental
Farm series.) Spraying with the fungicides, each acre of vines would receive during
the season the equivalent of 1 lb. to 1^ lbs. of copper sulphate. It is thus made mani-
fest that by this treatment—one highly recommended by those who have had exper-
ience with it—no such quantity as 108 lbs. of copper sulphate is required per acre.

By far the greater amount of copper that reaches the ground is in a condition
that is insoluble in water, or becomes so after a short time. In the case ofBordeaux

mixture, I would point out that copper sulphate, as such, ceases to exist imme-

diately after the addition of the lime, sulphate of lime (land plaster) and an insoluble

compound of coppei* resulting. The argument, therefore, that the sulphuric acid of

the copper sulphate immediately combines with the potash of the soil, which is sub-

sequently lost, does not hold good. The sulphate of lime does, to a limited extent, set

free potash in the soil, in a condition assimilable by plants, and on account of this

benericial function land plaster is often used as a fertilizer. The presence of minute

quantities of an insoluble copper compound cannot, in my opinion, affect disastrously
the fertility of a soil, nor act as a poison to plants. The acid fluids secreted by root-

lets may have the power of rendering such soluble and thus capable of absorption,
but unless the soil were heavily charged with copper compounds no evil effects from
this cause need be anticipated. Plants can only absorb into their tissues fluids and

gases, and although they have ihe power to a limited extent of rendering soluble

certain substances, insoluble compounds, such as oxide and carbonate of copper, are

for the most part harmless and inert.

* Bordeaux mixture contains 6 lbs. copper sulphate and 4 lbs. of lime in 22 gallons of water. The lime
aeutraliz«a 6ha caustic effect of the copper sulphate, rendering the mixture innoxious to foliage.
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For many years the application of Paris giecn (arsenilo of copper, insoluble)
iias been in use for the destruction of the Colorado potato beetle. If the copper of

such became and remained easily soluble, thousands of acres would long ere this

have been rendered barren.

To sura up, my contention is that the copper which reaches the ground from

properly conducted S})vaying i3 so minute in quantity and so insoluble in nature that

no fear need be entertained of injury to growing vegetation. It certainly seems to

me that it would be very foolish to relinquish so patent a means of preserving our

orchards and vineyards and their fruit, before science and practice proclaimed the

true nature of such to be a curse rather than a blessing.

THE APPLICATION OF PARIS GEEEN IN SOAP SOLUTION AS AN
INSECTICIDE.

The question has arisen whether the toxic action of Paris green as an insecticide

is to any extent weakened or destroyed when this poison is applied with soap solu-

tion. For the purpose of answering this problem, I have carried out a number of

laboratory experiments, the results of which form the basis of the present report.
Paris green (aceto-arsenite of copper) is an emerald green salt which is practi-

cally insoluble in water. The first experiment consisted in shaking up Paris green
with water constantly for more than a week. The Paris green was then filtered off.

Not a trace of arsenic could be detected in the filtrate, though the most delicate

chemical process was emploj^ed.
Strong ammonia readily and completely dissolves Paris green, forming a deep

blue solution and capable of being diluted with water, without decomposition or pre-

cipita'ion.
The fixed alkalies—potash and soda—in strong aqueous solution decompose this

poison, the blue hydrate of copper separating. This on heating first becomes changed
into the black oxide, and finally the red cuprous oxide, the arsenic going into the

solution as potassium arsenite.

A number of experiments were then tried as to the solvent action of different

soap solutions on this insecticide. The soaps used were (1) whale oil soap, (2) com-
mon brown soap, (3)

"
English

"
soft soap.

The whale oil soap, strength 1 lb. to 8 gallons, was not alkaline to test paper.
The Paris green was shaken up with this solution repeatedly for five days and the

mixture then filtered. Not a trace of arsenic could be detected in the filtrate, show-

ing that no decomposition of the Paris green had taken place. The latter retained

its bright green appearance throughout the experiment.
The solutions of the "common brown soap" and the "English" soft soap were

not of any stated strength, but were made as strong as it was possible to make them.

By this means a severe and extreme test was made in each case.

The common biown soap was strongly alkaline. This solution after acting upon
it for five days was found to slightly decompose the Paris green, arsenic being
detected in the filtrate. The reoidual Paris green was, however, bright green,
which together with the fact that but traces of arsenic passed into solution, shows
that only to a very slight degree had the poison been acted upon.

With the "English" soft soap solution, which was much more strongly alkar

line than the preceding, there was more decomposition, i.e. more arsenic passed
into solution and more copper precipitated than in the experiment just cited. The
treatment was similar as in the previous trials, and the result showed that heavy
traces of arsenic had passe I into solution, while at the same time a slight brown

deposit of oxide of copper was to be noticed on the residual Paris green.
If it were necessary for the eflScacy of the poison that the Paris green be applied

in such liquids as would have no decomposing or solvent action upon it, the results

of these experiments show that no pi-actical harm or deterioration would result from

using it with soap solution. When it is remembered, however, that Paris green, al-

though insoluble in water, passes more or less rapidly into solution by the action of
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the digestive fluids bpforo its toxic effects can be conveyed throughout the insects'

body by Iho cirnulutory Hytiiem, there seems to be no good ground for con-

demning an application in which traces of arsenic are already soluble. The chief

reason against the use of white arsenic is on account of its injurious eflPect on foUage—it being soluble in water and acid in its character. The arsenic set free in the

soap solution is neutralized by the free alkali of the soap, so that where soap solution

can be used per se without harm, no injurious results need be appiehended when to

it is added the Paris green in the right propoi tion.

In all the above experiments the soap solution was at the ordinary temperature
of the atmosphere when added to the Paris green. If heat had been used undoubtedly
a larger portion of arsenic would have gone into solution.

THE EESULTS OF AN EXPERIMENT TO PROVE THAT APPLES ARE
NOT POISONED BY SPRAYING WITH PARIS GREEN FOR

CODLING MOTH.

A statement appeared a short time ago in a horticultural paper published in

Great Britain to the effect that Canadian apples containedasmallquantity of arsenic

and were consequently poisonous. This, it was said, was due to our practice of

spraying with Paris green after the petals have diopped, in order to preserve the

fiuit from the ravages of the codling moth. This assertion received wide circulation

in the British press and was calculated to do a great deal of harm to the Canadian

expoi-t apple trade. It is not the first time that a rumour to this effect has been set

afloat, either by interested or ignorant people. That the suspicion is entirely with-

out a foundation has been asserted by scientists and practical men in Canada and the

United States on several occasions. Hitherto, however, no chemical work has been
done in Canada to place before our horticulturists and shippers, as well as the British

people, scientific proof for refuting the statement.

Mr. James Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist, therefore procured a sample of

apples that undoubtedly had been sprayed, and I submitted them to a careful chemical

analysis. The apples examined (Rhode Island Greenings) were kindly furnished by
Mr. Woolver ton, editor of the Canadian Horticulturist, who personally vouches for

the fact that they were twice sprayed last June with Paris green of the strenj^ch

of lib. of the material to 200 gallons of water. The apples when received were

just as they had come from the trees, i.e., had not been rubbed, so that any arsenic

left from the spraying would still be on the skin.

The quantity tested for arsenic was 9 lbs. 7 ozs., measuring about one peck.
The process to which they were submitted is one that affords extremely accurate

results, and is considered the most delicate of all for the detection of arsenic. It is

capable of revealing the presence of one fifty-thousandth part of a grain of arsenic.

If 2H.000 bushels of apples contained 2| grains of arsenic (As jOg), the minimum
fatal dose for Un adult, the poison could have been detected by this method.

Though all care was exercised not a trace of arsenic could be detected, thus

showing the complete absence of this poison in these apples that had been twice

sprayed with Paris green.
I am of the opinion that further experiments of this nature would only serve

to corroborate this negative result and to prove that there are no grounds on which

lo base a suspicion that our sprayed apples are poisonous.
The insoluble character of this poison, precluding its assimilation by the apple

if such were possible, the infinitesimal part of Paris green that can remain on the

apple, the frequent rains subsequent to the spraying, and the fact that apples are

pared before using, all go to substantiate the aigument that there is not the

"lighteBt danger of poisoning in using sprayed apples.



REPORT OF THE ENTOMOLOGIST AND BOTANIST.

(James Fletcher, F.R.S.C, F.L.S.)

Wm. Saunders, Esq.,
Director Dominion Experimental Farms,

Ottawa.
*

Sir,
—I have the honour to hand you herewith a report upon Bome of the work

catried on in my department during the past year. Owing to want of assistance
and facilities for work, many things which might have been attended to have been
held over for the present. I have treated at some length certain of the more import-
ant subjects which have been brought ofi&cially under my notice.

DIVISION OF ENTOMOLOar.

There has not been, during the past season, any attack upon crops of special

severity. Fruit pests have probably demanded more attention than any other class,

owing to the exceptional abundance of such apple-tree pests as a new species of case-

bearing caterpillars, the Eye-spotted Bud-moth, the Oblique-banded Leaf-roller, and
in certain districts of the Autumn Canker-worm. A new attack of some interest by
the last-named insect was upon the ash-leaved maples used as shade trees in the city
of Winnipeg. This, however, could of course be easily prevented by a timely spray-
ing with a weak mixture of Paris Green. The Vancouver Island Oak-looper, which
has now for some years stripped the oak trees around the city of Victoria, was

during the past autumn much reduced in numbers by the attacks of a fungous
disease which has been kindly identified by Professor Roland Thaxter as Sporo-
trichum globuliferum, Spegazzini, a fungus which has done good service in reducing
the Chinch bug in Illinois and other States, It also attacks many other insects, and
has been used by Professor Forbes in his late experiments upon Chinch bugs, Cecropia
moths, the Grain Aphis and other plant-lice and some saw-fly larvpe. (III. Rep.
XVII, p. 82.) Bark of oak trees sent from Victoria early in 1891, by Mr, W. H, Danby,
who has given me much assistance in working out the life history of this pest, con-

tained thousands ofgood eggs of the moth from which these caterpillars were hatched.
A similar packet of bark received this winter contained a great number of dead

caterpillars and chrysalids, all attacked by the fungus, and so few eggs that I could
not find one. Later in the winter, however, seven specimens of caterpillars were
secured. There must, therefore, have been some cause for the great diminution
in the number ofeggs laid, which cause I judge to be thisfungus. Field crops all over
the Dominion have as usual sufFei-ed to a certain extent from the various kinds
ofCut-worms. Agrotis ochreogaster (==A. turris), a large and voracious caterpillar, when
full grown 1^ inches in length and of the usual dull colours, but bearing on its back
a broad reddish stripe, has been very injurious in many places, extending fiom Ottawa
as far west as Calgary, In the Ottawa district Noctua fennica, the " Black Army-
worm," was again this year very abundant and destructive, particularly to clover,

pease and asparagus. Spreading from a clover field on the Experimental Farm they
over-ran, about the third week in May, nearly three acres of a pea field, which they
swept almost bare. This attack was stopped promptly by spraying a strip 50 feet

wide, ahead of the cater2)illars, with Paris green, 1 lb. in 100 gallons of water, by means
of Knapsack sprayers.

The Grain Plant-louse (Siphonophora avence), occurred in small numbers as usual.

Sensational accounts in ihe newnpape.s proved upon enquiry all to be gross exag-
gerations. The Tomato Stalk-borer (Gortyna cataphracta) was slightly more abundant
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than usual, arid a new attack upon tomatoes was obser^'cd by Mr, W. J. Baj-lay,
of New Edinburgh, in which the plants were cut oif by being girdled by the

punctures of the Buffalo Tree-hopper (Ceresa bubalus.)
Some injuries reported to have been done to potatoes by the Colorado Potato-bug

in the west proved to be due to two of the Blister-beetles {Epicauta Fennsylvanica,
De G,), in Manitoba and Epicauta maculata (Say), in British Columbia. This hitter is

a very serious pest. Mr. C. F. Cornwall writes from Ashcroft, B.C. :

" I send you
epecimens of what we call the grey beetle. It is a most destructive insect pest in

this neighbourhood, generally putting in an appearance by the middle of May and

lasting till the middle of August. It an-ive;< in enormous numbers very suddenly.
In cool weather it is sluggish, and can be brushed from the vegetation into an old

coal-oil tin or other receptacle. It is only in this way that it can be prevented from

regularly eating up such things as beet-root, spinach, Windsor beans, potatoes, &c.

I have seen many acres of field potatoes with the haulms actually stripped of every
green leaf by this beetle."

Hops in Prince Edward county were attacked by a species of Gortyna, the eggs
of which are laid on the young shoots, and the young caterpillars after a while drop
to the ground and attack the plant at the collar, just beneath the surface of the
soil. I am now at work on this peat with the valuable assistance of Mr. S. J. Cotter,
of Norfchport. The Hop Aphis occurred in small numbers in Ontario and up the
Fraser River in British Columbia.

A new pest of turnips and radishes in the North -West Territories and Manitoba
I have reported on at length in another page of this report.

Some false reports with regard to the supposed danger of spraying with Paris
Green I have thought it well to notice, and Mr. Shutthas kindly analysed with great
care some apples procured for the purpose, which prove conclusively that there is no

danger in this practice; but, on the contrarj', great advantage to both the grower
and the conyumer of fruits. Many of the pests of the orchard and garden can be kept
in check only by this useful, cheap and well-known material. With proper care
there need be vevy little danger in any wa}^ from its use

;
and from its possible absorb-

tion by any plant there certainly is none whatever. It has been found useful during
the past year, not only in fighting the innumerable orchard pests, but has been used on
a most extended scale in the State of Massachusetts, where a moth introduced twenty
years ago as a producer of silk, and known as the Gypsy moth, has gradually increased
until it has now spread over about 50 square miles as a perfect scourge. The Govern-
ment of the State has appointed a commission to try and exterminate this pest,
and in 1890 appropriated $50,000. In 1891 the work was put under the direction

of a competent entomologist, Prof. Fernald, and further large appropriations of

money were made. Prof. Fernald writes to me that the work is going on very
satisfactorily, and that the State is making a magnificent fight with this moth, and
that they have the advice of the ablest and wisest entomologists in the country. Up
to the present the appropriations voted by the State of Massachusetts since 1890
amount to $175,000.

The value of Paris Green as an insecticide is now recognized all the world over,
and it is largely used in England, Germany, France, Australia and India.

DIVISION OF BOTANY.

Some work has been done during the year in augmenting the number of shrubs
«nd trees in the arboretum and in growing native plants from seed. A mngnificent
collection of seeds of wild plants from the Norlh-West Tei-ritories has been
received from Mr. T. N. Willing, of Calgary, N.W.T.; and Dr. J. E. White, of

Toronto, has also sent seeds of many rare plants fo^nd in Ontario. Mr. J, R. Ander-

son, statistician of the Department of Agriculture in British Columbia, has sent a
collection of living roots of ferns from his province, and has also rendered muct
assistance in sending me specimens and information concerning injurious insects.

Prof. Macoun has again sent some seeds of rare plants for cultivation. Some of the
above were sown last autumn and the rest will be planted this spring.

Fungous diseases have received such attention as I could find time for The
ammoniacal solution of Copper Carbonate was found perfectly satisfactory lor the
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Brown Eot of the grape (^Peronospora viticola), in the vineyard of Mr. J, Lowe; and
where, in the year 1890, hundreds of pounds of grapes were destroyed, this year,
when treated three times, there were not 10 lbs. of diseased grapes. The use of the
Bordeaux mixture in the treatment of the Potato Eot has proved also satisfactory,
and I hope duiing the present season to have facilities for proving to farmers the

good effects of this simple remedy.
I have the honour to he, Sir,

Tour obedient servant,
JAMES FLETCHER,

Entomologist and Botanist
to Dominion Experimental Farms.

DIVISION OF ENTOMOLOGY.

SPRAYING WITH THE ARSENITES.

The great improvement in the quality of American and Canadian fruit, con-

sequent on the adoption of spraying with the arsenites, is very remarkable. Two
years ago, through the efforts of Miss E. A. Ormerod, largely helped by the sudden

appearance of vast numbers of caterpillars in the orchards of the south of England,
the English fruit-growers learnt and quickly adopted this method of fighting leaf-

eating insects. Anything so successful as this at once proved to be was naturally
taken up leadily, and now Miss Ormerod informs me there are numberless spraying
machines and patent remedies in the market, all of which owe their existence to the

introduction of Paris Green. Mr, C. D. Wise, the manager of the large fruit farm at

Toddington, Winchcomb, Gloucestershire, England, writes me under date 19th

May, 1890 :

" We have tried many experiments this season with various insecticides,

including Paris Green and London Purple, and we have found that Paris Green is

undoubtedly the best. London Purple is inclined to scorch the foliage. Our

prospects for fruit this season are on the whole very good, and I think we have fairly
overcome the catei'pillar, thanks to greasing the trees in the autumn and the use of

Paris Green for the past three or four weeks."

Quite recently a London, England, paper, which styles itself a "
high-class

weekly review," has gained for itself an unenviable notoriety by publishing some
untrue and very absurb sensational articles under the heading

'* Arsenic in

American Apples." The first of these was widely copied in the English press and
commented upon by the pi ess of this country. It is possible that these articles,

having been so widely copied, may have affected temporarily the sale of American

apples in the English maiket
;
but the English are not as a rule a very gullible race,

and particularly is this the case when by such credulity they would be deprived of

the very best quality of a commodity which they wish for, and which their common
sense will assure them may be safely indulged in, until such time as the safety is

proved to them positively by chemical analysis. In a later issue this paper makes
it very clear that its whole object in issuing these articles was to get cheap adver-

tisement from its contemporaries. The following headings in this very article speak
for themselves: " Our allegations as to the poisonous nature of American apples
arrest the attention of dusky fruit-growers in the banana groves of India."—" Our
articles appear and are commented upon by the press of every country under the

sun."—" We have no doubt we shall be able not only to claim but to prove that our

articles hnye encircled the earth."—"We claim that we have a world-wide cii-culation."

There are several misstatements made, such as the following :

" The use of

poisonous insecticides by American fruit-growers is upon the increase. They apply
them to all kinds of fruits grown, and to such an extent that the authorities have

again and again protested
"—(N.B —We are not told where)—"against the If^nger

of the nature of the compounds used. Why, only recently, the New York City
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Board of Health condemned grapes in the market that showed signs of poison on the
stems and had tons of them destroyed,"

" The officials not only had some tons of fruit that has been treated with arsenic
in the manner we described seized, but destroyed."

"It is admitted that the American apple-growers are compelled to depend
upon the use of arsenic in solution as an insecticide in their orchards; that this

insecticide is used upon the fruit itself until it is completely saturated,"
This last extract is so utterly ridiculous and false that it will be hardly necessary

to say so to intelligent people. It is false that arsenic in solution is used by apple-
growers ;

it cannot therefore be admitted to be the case by any one competent to

express an opinion, Paris Green, the arsenite commonly used, being practically inso-

luble in water. It is also quite impossible for fruit to become saturated with any
poison, however soluble, sprayed on it, while it is growing. In his yearning for

notoriety the editor becomes reckless, and prints as a proof of how large his circula-

tion is, a perfect refutation of his statements in an excellent article from the

Michigan Farmer, where it is shown that the grapes seized and destroyed by ihe
New York Board of Trade not only had not been sprayed with an arsenical insecti-

cide at all, but with a carbonate of copper fungicide, quite a different thing; and,
moreover, it goes on to say, the editor "does not seem to be aware that the United
States Department of Agriculture promptly investigated that grape business, that
the fruit was analysed by the most eminent chemists of the country, and the conclusion
arrived at, that if a man managed to eat a ton of sprayed grapes he could not get
enough poison to ensure a funeral, and that under the showing made, the city of
New York had to pay for the fruit destroyed in the mistaken zeal of the Board,''

The question of the possibility ofpoisoning the consumers of fruit or plants has
BO often come upthat entomologists have fortified their position from time to time by
getting analyses made, and these all have failed to show a trace of arsenic in the

plants treated. On discussing the matter with Mr, Shutt, the Chemist to the
Dominion Experimental Farms, we decided that it would be serviceable and

reassuring to Canadian fruit-growers if a new analysis were made of Canadian

apples, concerning which undoubtedly true data as to their having been actually
sprayed couki be obtained. As a result, the following letter was written to the
Canadian Horticulturist for April, 1892.
"
Is Spraying Fruit Trees with Arsenical Poisons a Dangerous Practice ?

"
Sir,
—I have received several enquiries from correspondents concerning the

foolish and inaccurate statements made upon the above subject, which you refer to

on page 83 of your last issue. I therefore beg a little space to submit a few facts

which, although well known to many of your readers, may be reassuring to others.
In the first place, spraying with" the arsenites, through the energy and perseverance
of Miss Eleanor Ormerod, the Entomologist of the Eoyal Agricultural Society of Eng-
land, is now almost as much practised in Great Britain as it is in this country. It is

true that it was introduced as a practical method only two years ago, but through
the skill of the introducer, and following the publication and distribution of the

report of a special committee, composed of leading fruit-growers, and known as the

"Experimental Committee of the Evesham Fruit Growers," spraying with Paris
Green is now largely adopted in many parts of the British Isles as the best means of

keeping down the ravaging hordes of caterpillars which were rendering futile the
labours of the fruit-growers throughout many of the most fertile counties in Eng-
land, The value of spraying with Paris Green is now fully recognized in England,
and will never be given up again for the old methods. As to the possibility of any
danger resulting from the practice by the consumption of sprayed fruit, I can only
say that entomologists have, with the scientific aid of their colleagues, the chemists,
shown over and over again that no danger whatever exists, if only the directions of

experienced advisers are cai-iied out. At the meeting of the Dairymen's Association
of Western Ontario, held at Brantford on 15th January last, this subject cameup,and
the absurdity was pointed out of such ideas as you have referred to as published by
your English contemporary. As soon as I returned to Ottawa I endeavoured to

7f—13
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obtain apples which had been undoubtedly sprayed in accordance with the instruc-

tions given by entomologists, and at last, through your own kindness, succeeded.

These, upon receipt, were kindly taken in hand at once by Mr. F. T. Shutt, Chemist
to the Dominion Experimental Farms, and analysed with the greatest care. I send

you herewith for publication his report. Coming from so high an authority, I feel

sure it will be of interest to all fruit-growers."
Here followed Mr. Shutt's results, which are given in full on page 189 of this

report. This analysis showed that some Rhode Island Gi-eenings, which were obtained
from the editor of the Canadian Horticulturist, and which he had twice sprayed in

the month of June with Paris Green, in the proportion of 1 lb. to 200 gallons of

water, when analysed by a most delicate method, capable of showing one fifty-
thousandth part of a grain of arsenic, had it been present, revealed not the slightest
trace of that poison. Further, in addition to the above, I may perhaps be allowed
to give an extract from my own report to the Hon. Minister of Agriculture, for

1887, page 21:
"
Frequent enquiries are made, and occasionally mistatements appear, as to the

possible danger of poisoning the consumers of fruit and crops, protected with these
arsenical poisons, which it is urged may be absorbed by the plants. These state-

ments, however, are quite inaccurate, as a very elementary knowledge of vegetable
physiology will show. Fear is expressed that when apples are treated for the

Codling-moth the poison may be absorbed through the stigma and laid up in the
seeds. With regard to this statement, it should be remembered that the stigma of
a flower is without any epidermis, and is exceedingly delicate, so that any corrosive

poison, like arsenic, in even a very weak solution, would be much more likely to

injure the stigma than to be absorbed, and further than this, even in the natural

operation of fertilization, the stigma is a passive member, and absorbs nothing.
The activity is on the part of the pollen, which pushes out its fovilla-bearing pollen-
tubes and protrudes them through the tissues of the stigma, down the style into the

ovary." In corresponding on this matter. Prof Forbes says :

" Of course, yon will

have no trouble in proving by the highest authority that there is no possibility of

the poisons being absorbed by the plants," which statement, with the following letter

from Prof. A. J. Cook, should, I think, set this contention at rest :
—

" I experimented twice extensively to find out the truth—first in 1880, when I

had fifty apples analysed, which were very thoroughly sprayed ; poison was carefully
thrown on each fruit—with one pound of pure Paris Green to 50 gallons of water—
four times as strong as necessary

—in May. Chemical analysis in August found not
a trace of poison. Another lot of fifty was analysed with the same result.

"

In short, all analyses have shown that practically there is no danger whatever
in spraying fruit trees if ordinary common sense precautions are taken. In con-

clusion, let me add the following extract taken from the Boston Transcript of
1st January, 1892, which is a report of a lecture delivered by Prof. C. V. Riley, the

United States Entomologist, undoubtedly the most eminent economic entomologist
living :

—
" The conclusion of the lecture was particularly appropriate and reassuring, as

it dealt with the possibility of danger in the use of arsenical poisons, and the lecturer

showed how perfectly safe and incapable of harm they are, if used intelligently and
in accordance with the recommendations of those who had large experience in their

use. He referred to the scare of last autumn in reference to grapes that were

supposed to have been poisoned by spraying, and exposed for sale in New York
city, and stated that the alarm, as the Department of Agriculture had showed, was
eutii-ely unjustified.

' In no instance,
'

said Professor Riley,
'

is there an authentic
case of poisoning thi-ough the use of plants or fruits that have been treated, and I

wish to em2)haBize this fact, because almost eveiy year there are statements in the

press that are well calculated to alarm and engender the belief that we are in danger
of wholesale poisoning by the increasing use of these arsenites.

' The latest sen-

sational report of this kind was the i-umour, emanating from London, within the last

week, that American apples were being rejected for fear that their use was unsafe.
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If we consider for a moment how minute is the quanlity of arsenic that can, under
the most favourable circumstances, remain in the calyx of an apple, we shall see at
once how absurd this fear is

;
for even if the poison that originally killed the worm

remained intact one would have to eat many barrels ot apples at a meal to get a
sufficient quantity to poison a human being. Moreover, much of the poison is

washed off by rain and some of it thrown off by natural growth of the apple, so that
there is as a rule nothing left of the poison in the garnered fruit. Add to this the
further fact that few people eat apples raw, without casting away the calyx and
stem-ends, the only parts where any could, under the most favourable circumstances,
remain, and that these parts are always cut away in cooking, and we see how utterly
groundless are any fears of injury, and how useless any prohibitive measure against
American apples on this score.

"

THE EYE-SPOTTED BUD-MOTH.

{Tmetocera ocellana, Schiff.)

Attack.—Early in the spring, a small, dark brown, caterpillar, about J inch in

length, with head and collar black, and having the body dotted with small protube-
rances, each of which bears a slender short hair, is found destroying the fiuit buds
of apple, pear, plum, and some other trees belonging to the large Eose family.
Frequently, having destroyed the flower buds, these little caterpillars do much
harm by boring down the centre of the twig.

In 1885 I found in Nova Scotia some small larvae, enclosed in silken cells,
which they had spun in the roughnesses of the bark of fruit spurs upon apple
trees. Upon one or two occasions last year the method of passing the winter
of this insect was discussed at scientific meetings, but there seemed to be doubt
about the matter. This winter I have made careful search upon apple trees
and upon some twigs, which were sent to me by Dr. Young, bearing the larvae of a
small Coleophora. In every case I have been able to find the larvae of this moth
enclosed in small silken cells, covered over with, apparently, the excrement of the

caterpillar, so that I am convinced that for this part of Canada and Nova Scotia,
this is the usual mode of passing the winter. • In early spring these small cater-

pillars leave their cells and crawl to the nearest opening buds and begin their

aggravating work ofdestruction. Later they attack the leaves, two or three of which

they attach together. During the past season the Eye-spotted Bud-moth has been

very abundant, so much so that it has probably been the most notable injurious
insect of the season. During May and June many letters were received :

"
May 6.—I send you to-day apple-blossoms. You will find in them a small, black

worm, which is cutting them before they open. These blossoms were picked off my
place in the township of Grantham, county Lincoln."—P. G. Stewart, Homer, Ont.

"
May 25.—Enclosed find specimens ofleaves containing little, brownish-coloured

grubs. They are found near the points of twigs of both plum and apple trees.

They are sometimes found in a little whitish covering, surrounded by a curled leaf.

They are quite numerous, as many as half-a-dozen being taken from a two-year-old
tree."—F. Mulholland, Yorkville, Ont.

'*

May 25.—I send you a few peach buds, which have been destroyed by a small,
brown worm, from

-J
to f of an inch in length. They seem to be more destructive

on the smaller and younger trees than large ones. We also find the same worm in

both plum and pear trees. My neighbours are also noticing them in their trees."—Geo. Lentz, Bartonville, Ont.
"
May 28.—The bud-moth, of which I spoke to you in a former letter, has been

exceedingly abundant in this section this spring, every tree being disSgured by its

attacks. I think we must be careful to take steps to destroy it another spring, or it

will materially lessen our crop of apples, pears, quinces and peaches."
— L. Wool-

VERTON, Grimsby, Ont.

7p—13J
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" June 19.—The apple bud-worm, which I find plentifully destroying the blos-

soms on my tiees, is not confined to any one kind. It is even on the quinces."
—

Eev. F. J. H. AxFOBD, Fort Williams, N.S.
" June 17.—By this mail I send you samples of a worm that is not generally

known here
;
in fact, I have not observed it before. These were taken from a garden

at Port Williams, and I hear of it in several other localities. The owner of the

garden where I got these, says he has picked and burned about a peck of these leaves

containing worms. They seem to roll and seal themselves up in the leaf, which
becomes dead and dry. In some cases they eat the young wood. I shall be glad if

you can give us any information about this pest, which may prove troublesome. I

have advised Paris Green. Your Bulletin 11 is to hand, and is what was wanted by
everyone."—C. E. H. Starr, Wolfville, N.S.

"June 31.—I send you enclosed in a box some caterpillars taken from my
cherry trees, to which they are doing much harm by destroying the blossoms and
buds

J they are also in the apple buds, and are much more plentiful than last year.
Some Gravenstein trees show quite a brown appearance, and they have killed a large

percentage of the blossoms, so that the trees will have but a small crop of fruit."—
E. E. Dickie, Cornwallis, W.S.

From the fact that the larvae pass the winter half-grown, on twigs, they are able

to do a great deal of harm by attacking the buds and boring into them early, before the

leaves unfold. The only remedy that can be recommended is to spray the trees directly
the buds open, and again after the flowers have fallen. Kerosene emulsion sprayed
three times over trees, upon the twigs of which they were in winter quarters inside

their silken tubes, had no efi'ect upon the larvae, having failed apparently to pene-
trate through the silken covering. Although like the Leaf-rollers they enclose them-
selves in cases made of leaves drawn together, they have to continually draw in

fresh material, and I found last season that where an orchard was severely attacked
at the same time by this insect, the Canker-worm (Anisopteryxpometaria, Harris), the

Lesser Apple-leaf Eoller (Teras malivorana, Le B.),and the Oblique-banded Leaf-roller

(Caccecia rosaceana, Harris), all were much reduced in numbers by a single spraying
with Paris Green.

The moth is of an ashy grey colour, with a milky-white blotch on each wing.
The eggs, which are remarkably flat, are laid in July, and the young caterpillars

grow very slowly, and pass the winter half-grown on the twigs, and, according
to Prof. Fernald, also on the ground amongst the fallen leaves.

Note.—Upon applying to Prof. J. H. Comstock for his experience, as to the

hibernation of this insest, he kindly requested his assifetant, Mr. Slingerland, who
has made a special study of the Eye-spotted Bud-moth, to write to me on the subject.
Since the above was sent to the printer, Mr. Slingerland has very kindly sent me a

complete record of his observations, which I trust will soon be published. I am
permitted to say that his experience entirely confirms my own, the larvae leaving
the leaves in September when halfgrown, and spinning upon the twigs winter

shelters, whence they emerge the following spring and attack the opening buds.

THE CIGAR CASE-BEARER OP THE APPLE.

{Coleophora, New Species.)

Attack.—Small orange-coloured caterpillars with black heads and dark feet,

encased in brown leathery cigar-shaped cases, which they carry about with them.

They attack the leaves of apple, pear and plum trees, by eating a small hole through
the epidermis and then feeding on the parenchyma or soft substance of the leaf,

which lies between the upper and lower surfaces, protruding their bodies a long way
out of the cases, and eating for some distance around the central hole. When they
have consumed all they can reach they move to a fresh place and make another

hole. The brown cases are very tough and have some of the hairs from beneath the

leaves attached to them exteriorly ;
at the upper end the case is contracted abruptly

into a 3-limbed-star-^haped orifice, the lips of which fit closely together
—through

this hole the excrement is ejected and ultimately the moth makes its exit. Tho
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larvae and the slender dark brown chrysalides are about four millimetres in length,
the case six millimetres. There is only one brood in the season. The small shining,

Bteel-grey moths appear at the end of July and the beginniftg of August, and lay eggn
which hatch the same season and make about ^ their growth before winter sets in.

After feeding for a time, they fasten themselves to the bark of the tree and remain
dormant till spring, when they revive and attack the new foliage.

This insect was first brought to my notice in 1889, when the late Mr. Wm.
Brown, of Charlottetown, P.E.I.

, amongst others, sent me some larvse from his plum
trees, upon which they were abundant. Mr. Brown had also found them upon one
"Brockworth Park" pear tree and upon some apple trees. In June last, Dr. D.

Young, of Adolphustown, sent me specimens and wi'ote
;

—
" June 14.—I send you to-day some small caterpillars in their cases

;
one end of the

c^se is open, and the caterpillar seems to fasten to the apple leaf and then feasts away
upon it. Most of the leaves of the Duchess, Golden Russet, Northern Spy, Talman
Sweet &c., have them upon them, and often half a dozen on a leaf They are here

by millions and are destroying the leaves rapidly. We have been spraying them
this week with Paris Green (lib. to 200 gallons), and think that a portion of them
are gone from the leaves of trees sprayed a couple of days ago."

" June 24.—Having examined the worm and its work under the microscope I

found that it fed chiefly on the inside of the leaf; but that, to reach that part, it ate

a little of the epidermis first, every time it attacked a fresh part of the leaf, which
seems to be frequent ;

we therefore from this fact determined to use Paris Green, and
we gave the trees a most thorough spraying. After the spraying, I thought, more
than before it, they seemed in almost every case to move and attack a new part of

the leaf, and wherever they did so they seemed to have just commenced operations
and died, for they scarcely made a mark on the leaf They are mostly gone, yet
there are thousands fast to the leaves, but they are dead. They attacked about

],000 Duchess of Oldenburgh trees, and had they continued a few days longer I believe

they would have destroyed the foliage and crop. They are most voracious feeders."

Dr. Young sent me frequent consignments of these larvae, and although many
were dead in the cases, at the same time there were a great many that had formed
the chrysalis, and from most of these the moths emerged later. Dr. Young also very
kindly took much pains to advise me regularly how the insects were developing. He
writes October 3 : "I find the young worms are, as you anticipated, on the under-
side of the leaves. There is one or more on almost every leaf, sometimes only on

every 5th or 10th leaf, but pretty plentiful. They are also in the forks of the
branches as well as on the leaves."

This last mentioned habit must, I think, be the usual method of passing the win-
ter

;
none could be found on the fallen leaves 18th November. Upon several lots o^

twigs sent me at different times during the winter I find the young larvae in thousands.

Being anxious to find out whether they might not be treated during the winter in a

wholesale manner, I asked Dr. Young to spray some trees with Kerosene Emulsion.
This he kindly did in a thorough manner, and then sent me the twigs about a fort^

night afterwards. On 14th December he writes :

" I now send you a package of the

young caterpillars. The trees off which they were taken were spi'ayed 25th Novem-
ber

;
a light shower came that night, so I sprayed again 2nd December with Kerosene

Emulsion. If you still wish to have the emulsion used warm, I shall be pleased to

try it. In every alternate row of trees (among the Duchess) I have Golden Russets
of the same age (17 years). The Russets had very few apples on them, so we did

not spray them with Paris Green last season, and I am now satisfied that the cater-

pillars are many times more numerous on the Russets than on the Duchess of Olden

burghs. I think the Paris Green spraying last summer killed the greater proportion
of those on the Duchess and that the dead ones must have fallen from the leaves, for

they seemed so much less in numbers afterwards."

They were again sprayed later, as here recorded :

" 8th February, 1892.—I again
Bend you some of the case-bearers in one package containing two small boxes. The
flat box contains those sprayed with very warm Kerosene Emulsion. Those in the
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top of the round box, above the division, are sprayed vyith cool emulsion, and those

in the bottom of the round box were not sprayed. The reason that I enclose the last

is that we have had some very cold weather, 30° below zero, and I hoped ijt
had injured

the worms. The trees that were sprayed were done 19 days ago, but there was ice

on the trees and I could not very well collect them before."

The cold had in no way, however, inconvenienced these hardy little enemies of

the orchard. Upon receipt of the sprayed twigs they were found to be covered with

the small case-bearers. The odour of the emulsion was quite strong, but most of

the larvae were still alive. My thanks are particularly due to Dr. Young for the

very careful manner in which he has tried every experiment I have suggested
and has at great trouble written the full accounts of the progress of the work. Upon
enquiring from him when these caterpillars first appeared, he says:

" Wo did not

notice the case-bearers last spring till they had done great injury to the leaves. The.

apples on the Duchess trees were then about the size of pease, and the- trees heavily
loaded

; my brother then came and told me that the leaves were badly eaten. We
examined and found the case-bearers. My brother, whoso time is occupied in the

orchard, says that he has seen them for six or seven years, but not so many of them.

Speaking safely, I think they caused a loss of one-half of the crop, for this was the

best bearing year, and we had only 458 barrels, whereas we have had from 800 to over

1,000 barrels off the same trees. Besides this, the apples were not at all as good as

formerly."
I received also specimens of this same insect in July from Eev. F. J. H. Axford,

of Port Williams, Nova Scotia, where it had occurred in small numbers. It has

however, as far as I can learn, nowhere else occurred in the devestating numbers
recorded by Dr. Young.

From the above experience, spraying with Paris Green, 1 lb. to 200 gallons
of water, directly the leaves begin to unfold, and again after the flowers have fallen,

wouW probably be the best remedy. I bred a few chalcid parasites from the cases ;

but unfortunately they have been mislaid.

THE PEAE-LEAF BLISTER.

{Phytoptus pyri.= Typhlodromus pyri, of Sheuten.^

Fig. 5.—Cluster of infested leaves : a, upper surface of leaf; b, lower surface; «, two galls enlarged.

(Figure kindly lent by Prof J. H. Comstock.)

Attack.—Eeddish spots, irregular in shape, about ^ inch in diarfieter and

frequently confluent. These appear on young pear trees early in spring, and as the
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Bummer progresses they turn to corky blister-like galls, with a hole in the centre,

through which large numbers of minute mites issue and attack fresh parts of the leaf.

I am not aware that this injury to pear trees has ever as yet been recorded
in Canada

;
but I find that it is very widespread and serious. Four years ago

I received specimens from River John, Nova Scotia, and during the past summer it

has come in from several different localities. It is a European insect, and has
doubtless been imported with pear trees.

"
May 28, 1889.—The enclosed pear leaves were gathered off a pear tree in

the garden. I noticed the young pear trees had their leaves flagging, and upon
enquiry was told that it was a blight, and no one knows it nor how to cure it. Is

this the case ?
"

" October 15, 1891.—I send you some more of the pear leaves. They are not

nearly so much diseased this year as usual."—Mrs. W. (r. Schreiber, Springfield-on-

Credit, Ont.
" June 22.—I mail to your address some infested pear leaves. The disease is

different to our common enemy FusidadiUm. This trouble has been quite common
in our pear orchards and spreads rapidly under favourable circumstances."

"July 13.—Enclosed I send some more diseased pear leaves, as requested.
This trouble on the pear leaves, not directly injuring the fruit, we have given it but
a casual passing notice. But every year it is growing worse, and on many of the
trees this year the foliage is so impaired that the vigour and health of the trees are

very much injured."
—J. K. MacMichael, Waterford, Ont.

"
July 14.—I send pear leaves attacked, I suppose, by insect or fungous

disease."—Rev. P. J. H. Axford, Cornwallis, N. S.

"August 24.—Some kind of blight has been affecting the pear trees in my
orchard for the past two or three years. I enclose some leaves, and should be much
obliged if you could inform me of the cause of the appearance of these leaves, and
also if there is any remedy. A good many of the trees are dying off, and I cannot
attribute this to any other cause than the blight."

—Chas. A. Holmes, Richmond

Hill, Ont.
"
September 8.—I enclose you some diseased pear leaves sent to me from

near London. Would you be kind enough to tell me what the trouble is with them.
I have seen the same before, and understand the insect to be a very small mite."

L. WooLVERTON, Grimsby, Ont.

This injurious disease, which has spread unnoticed over the Dominion and much
of the United States, has not been treated of by many of our North American

entomologists, although the mite was figured by Glover (U. S. Agric. Rep. 1872)
and mentioned by Riley (Am. Ent. Ill, p. 26), and Osborn (Ag. Col. Iowa, Bui. 2,

1884). Prof. J. H. Comstock, in Cornell University Bulletin XXIII, December, 1890,

gives a full and well illustrated account of this pest, and in the Handbook of Destruct-

ive Insects of Yictoria (Australia), by C. French, F.L.S., F.R.H.S., the Government

entomologist, is also another good account, illustrated by a coloured plate, giving its

history in the Australian colonies.

The cause of this disease, which, until it

18 examined, is as a rule attributed to the

attacks of some fungous parasite, is a very
minute insect belonging to the gall mites,Phy-
toptidce. It is a very small insect indeed,
with an elongated body, shown very mach
enlarged at Fig. 6

;
it is so exceedingly small,

.12 mm., that it requires to be examined under
Fig. 6.—Adult mite. a microscope. The life histoiy as sketched

(Kindly lent by Prof. J. H. Comstock.)
^y p^.^^f- Qomstock is as follows :—

"
Life history of the Species.

—The eggs are laid by the females within the galls
that they have formed and here the young are hatched. How long the young
remain within tHf gall of their parent has not been ascertained

;
but sooner or later

they escape through the opening in
it, and seeking a healthy part of the leaf work
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their way into the tissue, thus starting a new gall. By this spreading of the young
from Ihe galls in which they have hatched and starting new ones, the number of

galls on a tree may become i-apidly multiplied. The mites live within the galls till

the drying of the leaves in the autumn
;
then they migiatetothe leafbuds at the ends

of the twigs, where, after working their way beneath the leafy scales, they remain

throughout the winter."

No satisfactory remedy has as yet been hit upon for this pest. Prof. Comstock's

experiments showed that Kerosene Emulsion sprayed on the leaves was not satisfac-

tory,and all that can at present be suggested is spraying freely with Kerosene Emul-
sion at the time the buds burst in spring. It is difficult to mix any powder with

Kerosene Emulsion, but this can be done with care, and Flowers of Sulphur would

certainly be a valuable addition on account of its special efficacy in destroying mites.

THE CLOSER ROOT-BORER.

{Hylesinus trifolii, Miiller).

Attack.—Small, brown beetles, shown magnified in the figure, which bore

into the roots of clover and deposit eggs there; these eventually turn to white grubs
and destroy the root of the clover plant.

This troublesome insect is now well known in some of

the States of the Union
;
but has never, to my knowledge,

been before this year found in Canada. In August last I

received from the editor of the Farmers' Advocate the fol-

lowing letter, to which I replied as below :
—

"
Sir,
— I send you by parcel-post specimens ofred clover

roots infected by insects, and black knot taken from cherry
trees, with the worms still in them. There are two broods

of the clover insect in a season, the first becoming a beetle

and leaving the clover roots about the first of July, and the

other about the time the red blossoms should develop for

the second crop; but if the insects are numerous, there

are no red blossoms, and I think they may have been the

cause of the almost total failui-e of the crop of clover seed

in this section for a number of years.
^ As to black knot,

I am satisfied that it is caused by insects, and that the

fungus exists only in the cranium of those so-called profes-
soi's who argue otherwise. If they examine the knots the fore

part of July they will find fi-om one to ten maggots in each,
without any openings to get in. Theie are openings now,
as they 'are about to leave the knots, which dry up and

Fig- 7. make no further growth, and the insects do no more harm.
If the knots are not destroyed before the insect escapes, it is useless to do so after."—

(S. A. Arnold, Harwich Township, Ont.)
"
Sir,
—I now send you a short article on the beetle which was destroying Mr.

S. A. Arnold's clover, Mr. Arnold's opinion concerning the nature and origin of

black knot of the plum and cherry is entirely wi'ong. The nature and mode of

growth of this parasitic fungus are now just as well known as that of the plum tree

upon which it grows, and it has been ably treated in yout pages by Prof. Panton.

It is a rather new kind of argument that because an insect is found inside an object

that, therefore, it made it. In the same line would be trying to prove that because

maggots are found inside the ordinary mushroom that, therefore, they made the

mushroom. There are no holes showing on the outside, because, when the insects

hatched from the eggs laid by the mother insect, they were so very small that the

hole necessary to allow them to enter the substance of the fungus could hardly be

seen, and also because its increase of growth would soon obliterate the holes. (The
eggs might also have been inserted in the substance of the gall by the female insect.)

*NoTK.—It is very evident that the gentleman is here confounding two insects—the Clover-seed Midge
and the Clover Root-borer.
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" The Clover-root Borer (Eylesinus trifolii, Miiller).
—The clover roots sent by Mr.

Arnold were found to be badly infested by the Clover-root Borer, which was present
in the grub, chrysalis and perfect states. The perfect beetle is a very small dark
brown beetle, only -^ of an inch in length. It belongs to the family known as Bark-
borers or Scolytidce, all of which are rather slow-moving and small msects : most of

the species in this family live in and beneath the bark of trees, where they do much
damage. The insect under consideration is a new pest in Canada, originally

imported from Europe ;
it has only been complained of in North America since

1878, when specimens were sent to the United States Entomologist, Prof. Riley, from
the State of New York. It has, however, already spread over a considerable area,
and is now a formidable enemy of the clover grower. In order that the insect may
be recognized by farmers, I give herewith an illustration of the insect in all its

stages, which has been drawn with great care b}' Pjof. Riley. All the figures of

the insect are much enlarged, the actual size being only about that of the letter
" a

"

by the side of the stem. (Fig. 7.) The life-history is as follows : Early in the spring the

mature beetles emerge from the ground, where they have passed the winter in the

1 ootfi of the clover plants, which they had destroyed the previous season. After

pairing the female bores a cavity in the crown of the root and deposits there about

half a dozen small white eggs. These hatch in about a week and eat their way
down into the root, hollowing it out, as shown in the tigure. The burrows are

filled up with the excrement of the small white grubs (Fig. b.), which, when full

gi'own, are only about ^ inch in length. These change to chrysalides, and in

September the perfect beetles may bo found in the roots. In the specimen sent by
Mr. Arnold I found full grown grubs, chrysalides, and the perfect beetles.

"These would all have attained the perfect form before winter, and remained in

the root until spring, feeding upon its substance. Although the perfect beetle feeds

on the roots, it is in the grub state that the chief injury is done. When the larger
roots are particularly attacked. Prof. Riley found that in many cases the plants were

entirely cut off at the surface of the ground, and the flower stalks were in many
cases eaten into.

"
Remedy.—No better remedy has been suggested than the ploughing under of

clover when it is found to be infested. Asa rule, this is not detected until the second

crop is found to fail. In infested districts the fields should be examined frequently,
and if indications of the pest are found, the clover should be ploughed under as soon

after the first cutting as there is a pretty good growth on the ground. The value

of the clover plant as a fertilizer is well known, so that the loss to a farmer is

materially reduced on that account, when this treatment is found necessary. When
Gas-lime can be had cheaply and conveniently it will render the treatment much
more thorough if a heavy application of from two to four tons to the acre be made

previous to the ploughing.
"

AN OAT WEEVIL.

{Macrops porcellus, Say.)

Attack.—A white, legless maggot, burrowing in the bases of the stems of oats,

leaving the plant when full grown and penetrating into the ground a short distance

to pupate, emerging three weeks later as a small brown weevil with mottled wing
covers.

In walking through an oat field on 10th July I noticed that several of the stems

had a faded and yellow central leaf, an attack similar to that of Meromyza Americana

upon many grasses. This latter insect is reported by Prof. Cook as injuring oats

severely in the State of Michigan, so I was very curious to see if I had at last found it

here, where, although it is a very active enemy ofgrasses, barley, wheat and rye, I had

never found it in oats. Upon taking up some of these stems I was much interested

in finding an attack quite unknown to me. The base of the stem had been entirely
eaten out by a footless, yellowish-white grub, |-

inch in length, with a chestnut-brown

head and the posterior end of the body becoming rapidly smaller at the last two
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rings. On taking the grub from the oat stem it progressed quickly across a table,

working itself along by moving the rings of its body like a dipterous larva and at

the same time making use of its slightly extensile tail to push itself along. The

next day the same larvfe were found in the stems of Panicum Crus-galli, a very suc-

culent grass. When full grown the larvae left their food plants, and burying them-

selves in the soil formed oval chambers and changed to small beetles, which were

afterwards identified for me by Mr. A. B. Schwarz, of Washington, and also by Dr.

John Hamilton, of Allegheny, Pa.

This, I should judge, is not likely ever to develop into a serious pest of oats. It

decidedly showed greater preference for the wild grass, P. Crus-galli.

RED TURNIP-BEETLE.

{Entomoscelis adonidis, Fab.)

Attack.—A showy scarlet beetle, with three black stripes down its back, a black

patch on the collar and black legs. Two-thirds the size ©f the Colorado Potato

Beetle, but narrower in outline. Eating the leaves of turnips, radishes and cabbages.
In August, 1885, I found upon the farm of Messrs. Cowdry Bros., at Eegina,

North-West Territories, sufficient- specimens of this beetle to convince me that at

any time it might develop into a troublesome pest. As then noted, this beetle also

occurs in Europe, and I can see no difference between our specimens and some in my
collection from Austria. It has everj'- appearance of being a native insect. Since

1885 I have received no complaints of this beetle
;
but the following extracts will

show that it can develop into a serious crop pest. From corresponding with the

settlers through the district I judge that the injury is done by the adult beetle only.
I have been unable to learn as yet its life history,

"
July 20.—I enclose you some beetles and wish to ask if they are of a harmful

kind. At present I only find them on turnips and cabbages, but they may spread
further."—G. D. Fitzgerald, Grenfell, K-W.T.

"
August 8.— i send you by mail specimens of a beetle that has for about three

weeks been feeding on the leaves of radishes; they are so numerous as to have half

stripped the leaves from all the radishes and have cleared some to the stalk
;
we have

noticed some feeding on the turnip-tops, but not to do any noticeable harm. Are

they likely to give much trouble, and if so, how shall we destroy them ?
"—J. A. Smith,

Saskatoon, N.-W.T.

"August 10.—Please inform me what the enclosed insects are. I picked them
off my turnips, which they have eaten the leaves off bare, only leaving the large ribs.

I have noticed that such turnips as have been stripped have ceased growing."
—Isaac

Jones, Pheasant Forks, N.-W.T.

"August 11.— I am sending you some beetles somewhat like lady-bugs, found on

our turnips. They are doing considerable damage to the Sweet German turnips
and a little to the other white turnips, but do not touch Swedes. I propose trying
Paris Green in water."—S. A. Bedford, Brandon, Man.

"
August 12.—I send you herewith some red insects, of which we have thousands

on our turnips. Kindly give me some account of them."—Eev. F. R. Hole, Raise,

Minnedosa, Man.

Upon enquiring later whether the beetle had bred upon the turnip leaves, Mr.

Hole wrote :
—"The beetles appeared in July in full force on our turnips; they ate

through the leaves a good deal, but the roots did not seem to suffer much. I did

not notice any soft-bodied grubs such as you describe.
" Yours received

;
would say the beetle you speak of did not breed or lay eggs on

the leaves, as far as I could see ; saw only the beetles."—Wm. H. Weston, Lorlie,

Man.
"
Although hundreds of the beetles were working on the radishes and a few on

turnips near by, I believe none of them bred. I have also enquired of a neighbour
who had them in the garden, and find that they did not breed there either."—Joseph

A. Smith, Saskatoon, N.-W.T.
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"The Eed and Black Beetle in all its habits, except as to food, seemed to me so

like the Colorado beetle that I had mentally been calling it Doryphora rubra-trili-

neata. The prevailing colout- is red; there are three heavy black lines along the

wing covers, the middle lines being made up one-half from each wing cover. Itfeeda

on leaves of turnips and radishes, and whore it can get a choice it prefers the latter,

sometimes covering a radish plot in swarms. 1 have picked over 500 from a space
five yards long, otF a single row of radishes, and in two days they were almost as

plentiful as ever. They also prefer the rough-leaved to the smooth-leaved turnips.

Euta-bagas or Swedes are very little meddled with if white turnips or others with

rough leaves are growing alongside. I discovered no natural enemies. I watched

carefully, as far as time would allow, for the eggs or larvae of the beetle on the leaves

of the_ radishes and turnips which were its favourite food, but in no instance found

either." Some of the radishes if neglected for a day or two would be completely

stripped. Some of the female beetles were vcy big, so big that I expected eggs,
and not finding any I thought they must have been deposited in the ground. I

know the beetles burrow
;

but (^nnot say where the eggs are deposited."
—Thos.

Copland, Saskatoon, N.-W.T.
This insect should be watched carefully by north-western farmers, and on their

appearance in July the infested crops should be at once sprinkled with Paris G-reen,

in the pi-oportion of 1 pound to 100 gallons of water. I shall be obliged if some of

my correspondents will next July send me specimens alive, so that the life-history

may be worked out They may be easily sent by putting one or two pairs into a

small tin box with some turnip leaves. These latter should be allowed to fade a

little before putting in the box or they will rapidly decay. The boxes for sending
insects by mail must not have any holes punched in them, or the food plants and

insects will soon dry up and perish,

THE PEA WEEVIL.

{Bruchus pisi, L.)

A small, brownish-grey, very active beetle, ^ inch long, with two conspicuous
black spots on the end of the body, which emerges from seed pease in autumn or in

spring, leaving a small round hole. The

egg is laid on the young pod and the grub
eats its way into the pea, where it passes
all its stages, emerging the same autumn
or the following spring.

Eeports from the pea-growing districts

early in the season were to the effect that

there was far less of the Pea Weevil than

last year. Lately, however, I find this to

have been a mistake, and a report from
Prince Edward county, one of the best

Fig. 8. pea-seed growing districts in Canada,

says: "lam very sorry to report that they are greatly on the increase. Lots

coming from the central parts of the county "are usually worse than those from

the outskirts or from near the water. In some lots grown near the lake there is

scarcely a weevil to be found. Certain varieties of peas are more infested than

others, as the White-eyed Manowfuts, Forty-folds, and Golden-vines. The Early Kents

had some, but the Eunner peas have scarcely any. In the line of Eunners, Black-eyes,
and Golden-vines, farmers raise and keep most of their own seed."—T. G. Eaynor.
Hose Sail, Ont.

There was considerable excitement caused in Eenfrew county, Ont., last spring,

by the introduction of a laige quantity of seed-pease, amongst which there were

found to be some living weevils. A correspondent, who does not wish his name

mentioned, wrote as follows:—"
I herewith enclose you samples of pease containing

some kind of a bug or gi'ub, and would like to have you identify it. About 3,000
bushels of these pease have been imported from the United States, to be grown here,
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and a great many are afraid to sow them on account of this bug. In a great many
cases the bug is dead, but in others it is not. What would you advise us to do? la

the bug a dangerous one ? Would it be better for no one to sow the pease for fear

of introducing the insect into the country. I send you by mail a sample of the

pease just as they are in the bag, aUo a sample of those destroj'-ed by the weevil.

This seed has been imported by one of our leading seedsmen, and it would be a benefit

to every one if the experiment could succeed. The owner supplies the seed and the

growers return it to him in the fall, and he gives them 75c., $1, or $1.25 a bushel for

the rest, according to the variety. They are to be hand-picked, and it is said it will

keep between forty or fifty women busy all the winter. So you see, if they do well

it will be a good thing all round, for the farmers, the village, the seed-dealer who
introduced the seed, and the United States owner of the seed. I would suggest your

writing a letter for the local paper regarding this pest. Possibly it may not live

in this climate, as a great many of them are dead. 1 found a few alive, which I sent

you, and one of my neighbours says he saw them as soon as they got to the heat

come right out and fly away."
*

In response to this suggestion I prepared the following letter, and sent it off to

the Eenfrew Mercury, and it was printed on 8th May last:—
*' Weevilly Pease.

" To the Editor, of the Renfrew Mercury :

" Dear Sir,
—I have received two letters from your district enclosing samples of

seed pease infested by the Pea Weevil, and asking if it would be safe to sow these for

eeed. 1 am also informed that a considerable quantity of similar seed has been sent

to your district to be grown for seed during the coming season. I write at once

to warn farmers that unless seed is treated before sowing, it will be a very danger-
ous experiment to introduce this insect into your district. Although it is possible
that the weevil may not survive your severe winters in Renfrew county, it must be

remembered that this is the worst enemy known of the pea crop, and if the weevils

are introduced into your fields with seed sown this spring, the crop grown this year
will almost certainly be badly attacked.

"The following is a brief sketch of the life-historj- of this pest: The egg is laid

by the female beetle on the young green pod. As soon as the grub from this hatches,

it eats its way in through the pod into the nearest pea, where it remains until

full-grown, consuming the interior of the pea and passing through all its stages,
from a white fleshy grub to the chrysalis, and then to the perfect insect. Some of the

beetles escape from the pease in the autumn and pass the winter hidden away under

rubbish or about barns or sheds. The greater number, however, emerge from the

f)ease

the following spi'ing, and as soon as the pease are in flower fly to the fields and

ay their eggs on the forming pods.
-~ " I have been asked if anything can be done to kill the weevils before the seed is

sown. Under the circumstances, I would advise the following remedy : Half fill a

barrel or large wash-tub with hot water, not actually boiling, but hotter that can be

boine by the bare hand. Pour the pease directly into the hot water, which will

instantly kill all the weevils that may have emerged from the pease. Then fill up
at once with cold water, which should be standing ready close at hand. The seed

should be left in soak, entirely covered with water, for 12 hours, when all the beetles

in the pease will be killed. If the seed is to be sown by hand this may be done at

once, after pouiing off the water, and its growth will be much hastened by the soaking ;

bufif it is to be drilled, it must be dried again or the drill set to allow the swollen

pease to pass through freely. To dry the seed after soaking, spread it out thinly
on a barn floor or on a large canvas or cloth out of doors, so that it dries up quickly.''

The publication of this letter very soon brought in other letters and several

samples of pease. From these latter I found that very nearly all the weevils were

dead, and upon enquiry from the seed-dealer and shipper I found that the whole
stock had been treated in the usual way with bi-sulphide of carbon before shipping.
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This being the case, I felt justified in writing again to the Eenfrew Mercury stating
that this was the case.

That there were living weevils even only in small numbers, however, made care

on the part of the farmers, as advised above, very necessary.

There are some fallacies current about weevilly pease which it may be well to

refute :

1. Weevilly Pease Floating,
—It is frequently stated that weevilled pease can be

detected by throwing the seed into water, when they will float ou the top. This is

not the case, as everyone can prove for themselves.

2. Warm Storage Remedy.—It is also often advised that seed-pease should be

stored in a warm room all the winter, so that the weevils may emerge during the

winter and die. During the past season I have proved that this remedy is useless.

I placed samples o£ about a quart each in glass jars in my office in January, 1891.

They were kept in the heated office and examined frequently. Weevils continued

emerging until well into June, long after the seed would have been sown in the field.

This, then, makes the remedy of holding over seed until the next year the only
reliable, simple remedy. I have found that seed pease may bo safely held over for

this length of time without losing their vitality. Two-year-old Black-eyed Marrow-
fats gave in two samples, respectively, 100 and 97 per cent of strong plants. Golden-
vines of same age gave 97 per cent. Multipliers gave 99 per cent.

3. Weevilly Pease as Seed.—The statement is often made that pease which have
been infested by Pea Weevil are almost as good for seed as sound grain. To test this

(i.) One hundred injured pease were picked out indiscriminately and sown in the

open ground in June. Of these 17 grew and appeared above ground, 2 made strong-

looking plants and produced seed; all the others were stunted and weak, (ii.) One
hundred were selected which had the radicle injured by the weevil in boring its

way out of the grain. None of these grew, (iii.) One hundred were selected which
had the hole away from the radicle. Sixty-two of these grew, but the plants were

plainly weaker than others grt)wn from sound seed alongside of them.
Two measured pints of a sample of pease gi-own in 1891 were carefully tested

with the following result:—No. 1 ^ave 717 uninjured seed, 413 injured (none of

which grew), and 64 injured seed which germinated. No. 2, 613 uninjured, 479

injured (none of which grew), and 49 injured, which germinated.
*

Two samples of two-year-old Golden-vine pease which had been injured by wee-

wils, on being tested in the conservatory gave 9 per cent of sprouted grain in the

seed tester and 8 per cent in the soil.

These tests then show plainly that weevilly pease do not answer for seed.

I have as yet never succeeded in breeding any parasite from the pea-weevil.
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DIVISION OF BOTANY.

SMUT IN SMALL GRAIN.

The great damage by Smut to the immense wheat crop of the Domi-
nion during the year 1891 has caused much enquiry from farmers.

The Department of Agriculture for Manitoba has just issued a timely
bulletin upon the subject. In a letter from Mr. A. Mackay, Superin-
tendent of the Experimental Farm at Indian Head,he says :

"
I think too

much cannot be known regarding Smut, and anything you could put in

"^i"^^ >.2^_ our papers cannot but be of value to the farmers. I think every bushel

of seed will this spring be treated for Smut, and it is important that

the best way should be known how to treat it effectually." In com-

pliance with the above suggestion, I immediately wrote the following
letter to the Farmer's Advocate, which has a large circulation in the

North-West Territories and Manitoba.

There are two kinds of Smut which
attack wheat. These are shown at

Fig. 9, which is the Loose Smut of

wheat, and Fig. 10, which shows a
smutted grain of wheat attacked by
the Hard Smut of wheat, also known
as "Bunt" or "Stinking Smut."

B
X-5 ^^-"^

Fig. 10.

" Central Experimental Farm,
"
Ottawa, 19th March, 1892.

"To the Editor, Farmer's Advocate.

" Dear Sir,
—The constant enquiries which come to me from farmers

as to the best way to treat grain for Smut make it advisable to draw

attention, through your columns, so widely read, to a well-known but

effectual remedy. By the time your next issue appears farmers will be

preparing to sow their seed-grain. During the past season wheat, barley
and oats in naany parts of Canada were seriously attacked by the fungous
diseases known under the general head of 'Smut.' These diseases are

all due to the attacks of parasitic plants, and are propagated by means
of the minute grains of black powder of which the Smut consists. These

email grains, which are the fi-uctification of the Smut plant, are called spores, and
are bodies analogous to the seeds of more highly-organized plants. The diseases are

transmitted by means of these spores or 'seeds,' which adhere to the grain and are

sown with it. They then begin to grow, penetrate the tissues of the growing plant
and in time destroy the seed. The above being the case, and the crop grown in 1891

having been badly infested by these enemies, there is every probability that the crop
of 1892 will also be largely destroyed unless means are adopted to prevent it.

"There are several kinds of Smuts, and botanists recognize those which attack

the various small grains as different species. For practical purposes, however, they
may be considered by farmers as identical, because they all can be overcome by <he

same remedy. Theie are many reme lies recommended, and for this resi^on many
farmers do not try any. I advise the follQwing, which I believe from all considerations

to be the best:

Fig. 9.
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"
(1.) Dissolve 1 lb. of Blue-stone (copper sulphate) in 20 gallons of water ;

soak

and stir the grain well in it and leave to soak for 12 hours; then soak in limo water

(lime slaked in ten times its weight of water) for 10 minutes.
"
(2.) Dissolve Blue-stone (copper sulphate) at the rate of 1 lb. to 2 gallons of

water; place this in some large receptacle and pour in grain until it almost reaches

to the surface of the liquid ;
stir well and skim all

' smut-balls
' and rubbish from the

top. Leave the grain to soak for a quarter of an hour
;
then pour off the liquid and

spread the grain out thinly to dry, and sift dry lime over it.

Should the above be inconvenient, the following may be used :
—

"
(3.) One pound ofSulphate ofCopper is dissolved in a pailful ofhot water, which

is then sprinkled by one person over 10 bushels of wheat placed in a waggon-box,
whilst someone else keeps the grain well stirred. Should a large amount of Smut
be detected in grain required for seed, the solution is made stronger, double the

quantity of Blue-stone being used." (C. B. P. Bulletin 3, 1888, p. 14.)
** To your own readers I would recommend them to refer to your number for

January, 1891, where the subject is treated fully by Prof. Panton. It was also

exhaustively treated in Central Experimental Farm Bulletin No. 3, 1888, Bulletin

56, Ontario Department of Agriculture, and Bulletin 32, Manitoba Department of

Agriculture.
" There is no question as to the efficacy ofthe Copper sulphate treatment, and the

small percentage of injury to the vitality of the grain is not worth considering when

compared with the crop of good, clean grain reaped.
"
Wheat, oats and barley may be treated in the same way, but oats should be sub-

merged, not sprinkled only.
"Prof. Kellerman, one of the highest authorities on this continent, says (Bulletin

12, 1890, Kansas Agricultural College, p. 30) :

' Since the earlypartof this century, the

almost universal method of preventing Smut has been to soak the seed before plant-

ing in a solution- of blue vitriol (sulphate of copper). Of the many forms of the

treatment in use, perhaps the best is to immerse the seed twelve to fifteen hours in

a one-half per cent solution of sulphate of copper (that is 1 lb. in 20 gallons of

water), and then put the seed for five or ten minutes in lime water made b}'' slaking
lime in ten times its weight of water. This, if properly carried out, will prevent
the smut, with but little injury to the crop.'

"Cooke & Berkley, the highest English authorities, say : 'Since dressing the

seed-wheat has been so widely adopted in this country, this has been of comparar
tively little trouble.'

" The above remedies have been tried, and have certainly given good results.

"Messrs. Kellerman & Swingle, who have been investigating this matter of

Smuts for several years, and whose conclusions are, therefore, of much weight, have
found that, on the whole, and particularly with oats and barley, the * Jensen hot-

water treatment' is the best. This consists of submerging the grain for from five

to fifteen minutes in water kept at a temperature of 132^ degrees. I. have not yet
tried this remedy, so cannot speak of it; but I should judge that there would be

difficulties, for farmers without special apparatus, in the way ofmaintaining the water
at the proper temperature. Mr. A. Mackay expresses the opinion that there would be

*no use in recommending this treatment for the North-West Territories; water is

scarce and farmers would not take the trouble.'
"

GEASSES.

The experiments in grasses have been continued, and the grass plots have
attracted a great deal of attention from visiting farmers.

The trial plots of one square rod each have been extended, and a larger num-
ber of species have been cultivated than was the case last year. Donations of grass
seeds have been received from the following :

—
Prof. Macoun, Government Botanist, Ottawa.
Prof. S. M. Tracy, Agricultural College, Mississippi.
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Prof. Waldron, Agricultural College, North Dakota.

Mysore Government Botanical Garden, Bangalore, India.

H. L. de Vilmorin, Paris. France.

K. Mclver, Roselea Fai'm, Virden, Man.
A. H. Craven, Duck's Station, B.C.

Herbariunni specimens and valuable assistance in the identification of species
have been received from Dr. George Vasey, United States Botanist, Washington ;

Prof. J. Lamson-Scribner, Director Agricultural Experimental Station, Knoxvillo,
Tenn.

Last spring 2,519 packets of grass seeds, made up into 135 collections, were
distributed for testing in the different parts of the Dominion. The varieties sent

included the best European and native agricultural grasses. Yery few reports have
been received up to the present ;

but it is probable that, owing to the fact that it was
rather late in the season when the seed was sent out, many of the varieties which
did not germinate last season will come up this spring, and others which made
some growth will do far better during the coming season.

Some of the statements made in my report for 1890 I find from the results

obtained last season req^uire modification or some further notes.

NATivii Grasses.

Fie. 11. Fig. 12.

Bromus Pumpellianus, ScrW:. (Waaiera Brome Grass), Fig. 11. This is a good
grass, very much resembling Austrian Brome Grass (B. inermis). On 1st May it was
1 foot high and of good appearance ; speared 30th May; flowered 15th June; seed

ripe, and 3 feet high, 16th July; much earlier than last year.

Deyeuxia Langsdorffii, Kunth. (Northern Blue-Joint). The second year of the

plot. The whole bed divided and filled up 2l8t May; speared 30th May; flowered

15th June, 27 inches high ;
aftermath 10 to 15 inches high on 5th September. A

fine soft grass, which makes excellent hay.
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Deyeuxia Canadensis, Beauv. (Blue-Joint), Fig. 12. This is a fine grass of high
quality and free growth. It grows in veiy wetlaudj someiimes to a height of 6

feet, and makes excellent hay.

Fig. 13. Fig. 14. Fig. 15.

Slerochloa borealis, E. & S. (Holy Grase, Tndian Hay), Fig. 13. Mr. Bedford

points out, what is undoubtedly quite true, that in land required for farm crops this

grass in Manitoba will probably be more trouble to eradicate than will justify
fai-mers in sowing it, except in land that can be left indefinitely in grass.

Muehlenbergia glomerata, Trin. (Wild Timothy). This grass is still a great
favourite with all who have grown it. Mr. S. A. Bedford speaks of it in the highest
terms of praise. Seed sown in the spring will yield a crop of good hay by August.
At Fig. 14 is shown a flowering spike, and at Fig. 15 is a cut showing the whole

plant.

Muehlenbergia sylvatica, T. & G. (Bearded Satin Grass). Seed from single plant
collected at Ottawa. Sown 28th October, 1890; cume up 2l8t May, 1891; trans-

planted 6th July ; speared 13th August. On 5th September 20 to 24 inches high.
This has the appearance of being a valuable grass. It kept green right up to hard
frost. The bed is not yet filled, so that no weight could be taken.

Fhnlaris arundinacea, L. (Reed Canary Grass), Fig. 16. The plot was cut three
times in 1890—4th June, 5th August and 16th October. Last season it did not make
a good growth ; this, however, may have been due to the drought early in the season.

7f—14
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A new bed of the variegated form made a most luxuriant growth; but is not so tall

as the type.

mm m

rig. 16.

Poa compressa. L. (Canada Blue Grass), Fig. 1*7. This grass is also known as

"Wire Grass." Half of this bed was planted from roots collected wild
;
theotherhalf

from seeds sold wrongly named by one of our seedsmen as Poanemoralis. Both made
avigorous and rich growth. Planted in 1890. A fine succulent growth ofyoung shoots

by 30th May; speared 8th June
;

flowered 24th June; height 18 inches. 7th July
height 24 inches, and very even. Half of this bed, cut 5th August, gave 66 lbs. of

grass to the square rod. Seed collected from the other half ripe 26th August. The
new growth had begun again 5th Septembei-. This is rather a small species, some-
what resembling June Grass; but it is easily distinguished by its flat and more
numerous stems and their green colour, even when the seed is ripe and has fallen off.

It is very hardy, and will thrive in almost any soil, and as it will withstand the effects

of drought it is particularly suited for rocky pastures. It flowers about 1st July;
the stems remain green a long time, and it makes good hay even when the seeds are

ripe ;
when fed green, our cattle picked it out in preference to all other kinds.

True, June Grass (Foapratensis), which is the same thing exactly as Kentucky
Blue Grass, is well shown at Fig. 18. It is not as a rule so highly valued by farmers
as it deserves. This, perhaps, may be due to the fact that itcs chief value is in its

leaves, which, although freely produced from early spring till late in the autumn,
are not alwaj^s i-ecognized as belonging to the weak flowering stems recognized by
all fiarmers as June Grass. There are also various forms, some much better agri-

culturally than others. On the whole, this is the most valuable pasture grass in
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the country. All stock relish it. It produces more continuously if kept fed off than

any grass t know, and the chemical analysis shows it to be a specially rich food.

-4^
Fig: 18. Fig. 10.

Agrostis vulgaris, With. (Eed Top), Fig. 20. It might be supposed that all farmers
would knowwhat Eed Top is; but this is not the case, and I have had more specimens
of this grass sent in for name than anyone other kind. Anyone who once knows it

will not easily foi'get it again. The name " Eed Top
"

is also given to many grasses to

which it does not belong, as Fowl-Meadow G-rass (^Poa serotina), which is never red;
when touched with frost it turns purple. Blue-Joint {Deyeuxia Canadensis), a tall

water or low-land grass, sometimes 6 feet high, and others. True Eed Top is an

Agrostis, a family in which the florets are single at the end of the slender little stalk-

lets in the panicle. In the Meadow Grasses of the genus Poa, the flowers are made
U]) of five or six florets as shown in Fig. 1*7 and 18. Red Top is a very valuable

grass for low land, and produces a heavy crop of rich, soft hay.
Agropyrum divergens, Nees. (Awned Blue-stem), In my last report I say*

"
Spoken

highly of in the west, but made a poor showing at Ottawa." In discussing this

grass with Professor Lamson-Scribuer, he writes me as follows :

" When in Montana
1 noted this grass particularly, and can assure yoxi that it stood till fall upon the open
ranges. The culms were hard and rigid, and cattle would not eat them so long as

there was any other vegetation to be had. In the winter season, when stock is

starvation hungrj'-, of course it may serve to keep the animals alive."

Agropyrum tenerum (Western Eye Grass). This valuable hay and fodder

grass has been specially tried during the past season, at the request of Mr. K.
Mclver, of Eoselea farm, Virden, Man., who kindly sent me a good supply of
seed in April last, with the following letter:

''^ Will you kindly sow a small plot of
native Eye-grass I send you herewith, and have it tested along with other varieties
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you may be giowing. I may state that I have been growing it since 1885, and find

it doe.s remarkably well here. I had 3 acres of it last season, which I cut with

binder, and which yielded about 50 bushels of seed. I intend to sow 15 acies more of

it this spring. If it will compare favourably with other varieties in feeding qualities
it must be a boon to this country, as stock are very fond of it, both as pasture and

hay. This grass has very fine roots, similar to Perennial Rye-grass, only stronger and
a little coarser. In fact, it was its likeness to it that made me gather the seed to test

it. This is about the only variety that has given me satisfaction here. Timothy i*

no use, except for one season, and is hard to germinate. Cocksfoot can hardly stand
the winter, and what lives is late in starting. The native Rye-grass (as I call it) is

very early, aifording a nice bite for stock before there is anything green on the

prairie."
"
January 16, 1892.—I collected this grass in 1885 while putting up hay in the

Assiniboine valley. I noticed some tufts a few feet above the water's edge and
observed that it resembled our Scotch Perennial Rye-grass very much, except the

head. I felt sure that in a few yeai-s we should get no wild hay to cut, so concluded
to give this grass a fair trial under cultivation. I gathered as much as half tilled a
flour bag, cutting half down the stem. From this I had enough to sow a plot of

ground 400 yards square, which I sowed in the spring of 1886, on a dry sandy soil.

It grew ovei- 1 foot long and seeded, but did not fully mature, 1886 was a veiy dry
summer here, so I felt more than satisfied with my success. In 1887 I got it des-

troyed by a hail storm. In 1888 I had 3 bushels of I'oughly-dressed seed, which
I sowed in 1889 on 3 acres of wheat stubble-ploughed, mixed soil, sand in one part,^

clay in another, with a large spot of alkali soil. On this plot I had a magnificent
crop in 1890, especially on the clay. The plot yielded about 20 bushels of seed to

the acre. This last season I had over 4 tons of hay off same plot, which I did not

thresh, having no use for seed. This last spring I sowed 45 acres under it, along
with wheat, which did so well that I gave some of it to a pai'ty collecting for the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, which was fully 4 feet long. In conclusion, I would

say that with the few experiments already made in Manitoba I have no fear of its

future, as far as hay and pasture are concerned."
The seed sent by Mr. Mclver was sown broadcast on 20th May. On accoilnt

of the dry spring it did not come up until 23rd June. Copious rains fell on the
10th June. By 30Lh June the grass was 4 inches high. By lOth July 6 to 8 inches,
but uneven. It speared 15th August, flowered 20th August, and the seed was i-ipe
12th September. The following analysis made by Mr. F. T. Sliutt would show that

this grass has a good nutritive value. Sample taken 8th July, when the seed was in

the milk.
Albuminoids 14-06
Fibre 40-15
Ash 5-71
Fat -98

60-90

Carbo-hydrates 39-10

100 00

Foreign Grasses.

The following grasses will not repay cultivation in the Ottawa district:—
Sweet Vernal Grass (^Anthoxanthmn odoratum). Part of a bed was planted in May,

1890, and had become well established by the winter. Two-thirds of This part wititer-

killed and the remaining one-third recovered very late. Flowered 30th May. This

grass in apparently useless foi- this climate. Such plants as are i.ot winter-killed

recover so late that their character for earliness is entii-ely lost. The other half of
the bed was planted out during the summer of 1890, and had made nice vigorous
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plants by autumn; but every plant was killed by the winter. This was also the

experience we had with this grass in 1887 and 1888.

Wood False-Brome Grass {Brachypodium sylvaticum). This variety went into

the winter of 1890 with a magnificent appearance. Every plant winter-killed.

Crested Dog's-tail {Cynomrus cristatus). The same particulars as the last.

Perennial Kye-grass iLolium perenne). do
Italian Eye-grass (Lolium Italicum). do
The following have proved themselves perfectly hardy at Ottawa, and they are

probably hardy in all the agricultural districts of the Dominion :
—

Tall Fescue (Festuca elatior).
The Meadow Fescue (Festuca pratensis).
Hard Fescue (Festuca duriuscula).
Austrian Brome Grass (^Bromus inermis). Fig. 21. Of all the grasses not in

general cultivation which we have tried, this is by
far the most promising. The seed germinates
readily and the young plants soon become estab-

lished. It is conspicuous for its free leafy growth
and tall stems which bear an abundance of seed.

It flowers here in the last week of June and has

produced nearly 4 tons of hay to the acre. It is

very hardy, eaily, and a heavy cropper, and pro-
duces a heavy aftermath of succulent leafy shoots,
one of which is shown with a panicle of seed
at FifiT. 20. This grass has also been call "Awn-
less Brome Grass,"

" Smooth Brome Grass" and
"
Hungai'ian Fodder Plant." The use of the last of

these, however, should not be encouraged, as

already confusion has arisen on account of the

similarity of the name with "Hungarian Grass "

a kind of millet.

Mr. T. Routledge, writing from Virden, Man.,
says, 7th September :

" I am convinced that this

grass is the very best we can get for Manitoba,
and the gi-owing of it here is going to be, in my
opinion, of very great importance in the future to

stock-raisers in this province. What was sown hero
last spring is now as green as it was a month ago
and would still cut for hay, although the prairie

grass is dried yellow. I do not think as much of
Fig. 20. the Western Brome (^Bromus Pumpellianus, Scrib.),

although it is looking very well."

Note.—The drought of the spring of 1891 affected very seriously the grasses

grown upon the experimental plots, as far as comparative records with other years
are concerned—so much so, that any fuller details than I have given above would

only confuse and give a wrong impression concerning many of the species.
The figures used in illustration of this section of my report Nos. 11—20 have

been very kindly lent by the William Weld Co. (Limited), of London, Ont., and ar^
the same as were used in the number of the Farmer's Advocate for March, 1892.

WEEDS OF THE FARM.

There has been considerable enquiry for information concereing weeds of the

farm, and farmers generally seem to be alive to the necessity of stamping out a new
pest as soon as it appears. There are certain principles which must bo borne con-

stantly in mind by those who wish to clear their land of noxious weeds. In the

present age of gieat and easy communication with all parts of the globe, there are

frequent opportunities for seeds of weeds being introduced into previously unin-
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fested districts. This is, as a rule, with other seeds or in hay and straw used as

packing. Perhaps the most fertile source of weeds upon a previously clean farm is

bought manure. Notwithstanding all efforts to the contrary, weeds will, however,
be constantly introduced from outside souices either with seed, manui-e, or carried

by the elements, and it is well that farmers should understand a simple classification

of all weeds by their modes of growth.
Plants may be divided into the following classes: annuals, biennials and perennials.

In eradicating weeds it is all-important to know under which of these heads they
come.

Annuals—Are those plants which complete their whole growth in a year. As a

rule, they have small fibi'ous roots and produce a large quantity of seed. Examples
of this class are found in Wild Mustard, Penny Cress (called in Manitoba Slink-weed
or French-weed), Lamb's quaiters. Wild Buckwheat, Purslane, Ragweed. There are

also some annuals which are biennial in habit, that is, of which seeds ripened in the

summer produce a certain growth before winter sets in and then complete their

development the following spring. Of these may be mentioned Shepherd's Purse,

Penny Ciess, mentioned above, and Chess.

Biennials—Are those plants which require two seasons to complete their growth,
the first being spent in collecting and storing up a supply of noui-ishment, which is

used the second season in producing flowers and seeds. Examples of these are Bur-

dock, Wild Parsnip, Mullein, Evening Primrose and Viper's Bugloss or Blue-weed.

Perennials—Are those plants which continue growing for several years.
Perennial weeds are propagated by various methods. The most troublesome are

those which extend loni shoots beneath the surface of the ground as Sheep's Sorrel,
Canada Thistle, Perennial Sow-thistle, Chicory and Couch Grass. Some perennials
extend but slowly from the root by means of short stems or offsets; but produce a

large quantity of seed. Of these, Ox-eye Daisy, Dandelion, Golden-rod and
Perennial Groundsel are examples.

In adopting a method of extei-mination the nature of the plant to be eradicated

must first of all be taken into consideration. Any method by which the germina-
tion of the seed in the soil is hastened and then the young plants are destroyed
before they produce fresh seed, will clean land infested by annual weeds. The seeds

of some annuals have very great vitality, and will continue appearing for several

years as fresh seeds are biought to the surface. Wild Mustard and Wild Oats have
been known to germinate after lyingdeep in the ground for twenty years. Biennials

must be cither ploughed up or cut oft' previous to. flowering. Where ploughing is

impracticable they should be cut off below the crown of the root. For this purpose
a large chisel in the end of a long handle (to obviate the necessity of stooping) is as

convenient a tool as can be used. Perennials are by far the most troublesome of all

weeds and require very thorough treatment, and in some instances the cultivation

of special crops, to ensure their eradication. Imperfect treatment, such as a single

ploughing, frequently does more harm than good, by breaking up the underground
stems and stimulating growth.

There is no weed known which cannot be eradicated by constant attention, if

only the nature of its gi-owth be undeistood. Farmers should be constantly on the

alert to pi-evctit new weeds from becoming established on their farms. There are

some genei'al rules which all should remember:— 1. Weeds do gi eat harm by rob-

bing the soil of the plant-food intended for the crop. 2. They crowd out and take
the place of more useful plants. 3. They cause great loss of time to eradicate, and

frequently compel the farmer to change the best rotation of his ci-ops, and perhaps
grow crops which are not the most advantageous for his farm. 4. Weeds of all kinds

can be eradicated by constant attention along the following lines : (i.) Never allow
them to seed; (ii.) Cultivate frequently early in the season, so as to destroy seedlings
while of weak growth ; (iii.) For per«nnial weeds, the only means of destroying them
is to prevent them from forming leaves and storing up nourishment in their roots.

This can be done by constant cultivation. The importance of leaves to plants can
be seen by the serious injuries frequently inflicted even upon large forest trees by
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the destruction of their leaves by insects. The American larches over thousands of

acres in Canada have been destroyed during the last four or five years simply by
having most of their leaves eaten by the Imported Larch Saw-fly {Nematus Erich-

sonii). Gooseberj-y and currant bushes stripped of their leaves during one season by
the Ciii-rant Worm (NemaUis ribesii) seldom mature a good crop of fruit the next.

The following are amongst the more important pests of the farmer which have
been enquired about during the past season :

—

Pepper Grass (Lepidiiim intermedium, Gray.)

Specimens of this plant were sent down by Mr. Bedford from Brandon, where
it was not known by farmers, and was causing much alarm from its unusual deve-

lopment and luxuriance. This latter chai-ucter must, however, have been due to

the season, as it is indigenous ard very common from the Red Eiver west to the

Pacific. It is a slender annual herb, about 12 to 18 inches in height, belonging to the

Cress family. It produces an enormous quantity of very small reddish seeds, by far

the greater part of the plant consisting of the flowering branches thickly beset with

the small, round, flat pods. It grows in the shape of a miniature tree with a central

stem and a large spreading head. There are two species of these pepper grasses
ly. Virginicum and the present species L. intermedium. They are much alike, but

can be at once separated by an examination of the seed. In L. Virginicum the

seed-leaves of the undeveloped plant, inside the seed, are accumbent—that is, have
theii- edges lying against the radicle,^ while in L. intermedium the seed-leaves are

incumbent, or have the radicle lying against the back of one of them.
In July the same weed was sent in by the editor of the North-West Farmer,

who had received it from M.r. H. Byers, of Portage la Prairie, who,had come across

it in several places, and in one place
" had found about half an acre of a wheat field,

where the weed had completely crowded out the wheat." About the same time

there appeared in the newspapei-s several refei-ences to the great abuif^dance of the

same plant in Minnesota and North and South Dakota, where, owing to unusually
wet weather, it had developed moi-e quickly than the wheat crop and crowded it

out. In the Lake County Leader, published at Madison, South Dakota, 25ih June,

1891, the following appears: "Valley city, North Dakota.—Extended observations

and well-authenticated reports from all parts of the country show the alarming con-

dition of the wheat on account of the growth of Pepper Grass, the new weed of the

Mustard family, which has appeared this year for the first time. Many fields are

already entirely ruined, and thousands of acres of wheat that whs most promising,

being chiefly on summer fallow, will not be worth harvesting. The damage to date

is estimated at from 15 to 25 per cent." It is probable that this state of things

improved as the season progressed; but the above shows the advisability of fai-mers

making every eff'ort to clean this weed out of their land. It is an annual, and pro-
duces no running roots; it is easily seen, and can be easily pulled by hand, which will

probably be found the best means of eradicating it.

Penny Cress, "Stink-weed,"
" French-we.ed

"
{Thlaspi arvense).

This is considered one of the worst weeds in Manitoba. It belongs to the Cress

family, and has great vitality. There are two large successive crops of seed ripened
in the summer, and frequently many plants will be found late in the autumn, which

pass through the frosts of winter unharmed and ripen their seeds early the next

spring. It is an exhaustive weed of a rank, unpleasant odour. It is an annual, and
wherever seen should be destroyed. It is very abundant in Manitoba, and is now
also found in many other parts of Canada. It can at once be recognized by its small

white flowers its large flat pods, frequently over half an inch acro^, and its

pungent odour. Thorough cultivation and hand-pulling will destroy it.
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Purslane, "Pusley" {Portulaca oleracea.)

The red fleshy leaves and stems of this persistent weed are well known to every
gardener. The tiny yellow flowers which appear in July, and are of the same form
as those of the lovely garden Portulaca, are followed by pods filled with minute black

seeds. This is a very difficult plant to kill, owing to its succulent nature. It must
be hoed up very lightly and constantly when it first appears. If hoed heavily some
of the plants will be covered by the earth, and will soon take root again.

Common Rag-wort,
"
Stinking Willie" {Senecio Jacobada.)

I have had considerable and very interesting correspondence with the Rev.
Father Burke, of Alberton, Prince Edward Island, concerning this plant, which is

a perennial groundsel. It has been introduced from Europe into the Maritime
Provinces and has been credited with causing a mysterious disease amongst cattle.

It is a perennial, but does not seem to spread much from the root. It matures

however, many downy seeds, by which it is becoming rapidly disseminated. The

following interesting account of this plant appears in the Prince Edward Island

Agriculturist :—
" For 3'ears aback a dirty, yellow weed of rapid growth and extensive fibrous

root has been spreading with wonderful rapidity in the western part of the county.
Ak far as can be ascertained, it was accidentally brought to this country from Ireland

by an old settler in a bed tick, who took up land near Tignish. From May, till the

frost kills out all vegetation, its rank leaves and ugly yellow head, meet the eye
everywhere from the place whence it started as far east as Conway station. Every
year it makes a stage of many miles, and at this rate before long will waive its

unsightly head from one end of our little province to the other. Up to this time it-

has been known in the west by the name Baughlan, which its importer gave it, and
which it no doubt was known by in that part of the Emei-ald Isle whence it came.
But now it turns out to be no less a pest then the European Hag-wort, one of the
most troublesome weeds the farmers of the other continent have to deal with." Not

knowing its name and alarmed at its rapid spread up west, the Rev. Father Burke
enclosed a plant (root, leaves, flowers and seeds), to Mr. Fletcher, of the Central

Experimental Farm, and has had the following reply:

" Rev. A. E. Burke, P.P.,
"
Alberton, P. E. I.

" My Dear Sir,
— I am in receipt of your two favours. The yellow weed con-

cerning which you previously wrote is Senecio Jacobcea, the 'Common Rag-wort'
of Euiope, whence it was imported into the Maiitime Provinces. It is a common
and troublesome weed in many places throughout Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Principal Mackay, now of Halifax, says that it is supposed to be injurious to cattle,
and I know this was a common belief in England years ago; but as a matter of fact
I never saw cattle touch it."

In a late issue of the same paper a correspondent, "Farmer John," writes that
this plant is well known in Pictou county, and it is stated that the majority of the
farmers there believe that to it and it alone are they indebted for what is known as
" the Pictou cattle disease." "An investigation, however, was made by some of the

leading veterinaries of America, and they concluded that the weed had nothing to
do with the disease, and to prove this, cattle were kept on it for some time."

"
Neveitheless, I for one—backed up by the opinion of hundreds of others who

are interested—cannot help the conviction that it has to do with causing trouble

amongst our cows. One thing sure, where there is none of the weed there is no
disease, and after the weed has made itself noticeable in a section the cattle disease

follows. So if "Billy" should happen by any chance to be innocent he certainly
keeps very bad company, and every effort should be made to stamp him out com-

pletely, or it will only be a questiar- of time when it will overrun the whole island.
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This is no easy task to do, unless every farmer works to keep it down, for one farm,

can supply seed enough to seed a whole district.

"Sheep eat it and appear to suffer no ill effect from doing so, and it is claimed
hereabouts that sheep are the beyt motor yet discovered to kill out the weed. I have
often wondeied why our County Council have not taken the matter up ; for, as I have

said, the weed will overrun the whole county, as it does any section where it gets
a hold, unless prompt measuies are taken to stamp it out. But my word for it, its

destiuction is worth a mighty effort."

Faiher Burke writes: "I notice nothing will eat it here. I have time and

again put it in to pigs, which, closed up in pens, usually rush for anything green;
but they would not touch ihe Baughlan."

It is well that all who see this weed should make an effort to destroy it. lu
old meadows and pastures digging out each plar.t will be necessary, as it has such a
firm hold on the soil that it is almost impossible to pull it up. flotation of crops
and frequent cultivation will of course destroy it in faim lands; but it flourishes by
road sides and in waste places. The only way to eradicate it entii-ely would be for

the members of agricultui-al societies and farmers' institutes to wage a systematic
war against it. This should surely be possible.

Perennial Sow-Thistle. {Sonchus arvensis).

This is another troublesome 'plant which is complained of by farmers every
year. S|)ecimens were sent in by the editor of the Stouffville Tribune, of Stouffville,

Ont., who stated that the plant was beginning to seriously affect crops in that vicinity
and that farmeis had applied to him for information concerning it and the best

method of extermination. It is a perennial, with strong underground stems which

spread out a long distance from the centre. The leaves cover the ground closely
and choke out the crop amongst which it grows. The flowering stems have no
leaves towards the top, where there are three or four large yellow flowers which are

conspicuously glandular hairy outside and on the foot-stalks. When this plant is

established in a piece of land it can be eradicated only by constant cultivation or

iioeing.

Burdock {Lappa officinalis).

The large rhubarb-like leaves of this plant, and the burrs with their hooked

tips which surround the flowers and seeds, ai-e well known to everyone. The Bur-
dock is a biennial, and is easily eradicated by cutting it off below the collar, or by
continuous mowing to prevent the plant going to seed.

"Wild Chicory, Succory (Cichorium Intyhus).

The lovely blue flowers of this perennial plant are very conspicuous along road-

sides in many parts of Canada. It also is occasionally f>und in fence corners and
around stone heaps. It has strong spreading root-etocks, but is not a difficult plant
to overcome

b}''
constant hoeing. The large flat, pure blue flowers are borne on stiff

leafless stems and open only early in the morning.

Orange Daisy {Rudheckia hirta).

This is one of our most beautiful wild plants. It has now been introduced into

most parts ofCanada, where it may frequently be seen in clover fields. The flowers

are bright orange with a purple centre, and are about the same size as those of the

Ox-eye Daisy. The whole plant is very rough and bristly hairy. During the past
summer I received specimens from several places, one of which was from Prince
Edwai'd Island, where it was described as " not common, but had a-itracted attention

by its great beauty.
"

Such a conspicuous plant as this is, catches the eye at once, and it should always
be pulled up when seen, as it developes a large number of seeds and spreads rapidly.
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Ox-eye Daisy {Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum, L.)

Few pests of the farm are better known than this. It is a pernicious weed
which has become well established in many parts of the country. This is chiefly in

hay-fields and pastuies.
To clean these the sod must be turned under and the land put into alternate

husbandry. A great deal of good may also be done
b}'' digging up all plants found

along the sides of farm-roads, etc.

"Upon the farm of Mr. S. A. Fisher, of Knowlton, Que., not a plant of this weed
can be found, although it occurs all round his farm

; and, more than this, a railwuy

passes right through his land. This exemption is entirely due to regularly pulling

every plant which shows its flowers. These are not pulled hap-hazard when they

happen to be seen, but a systematic search is made for them every year in June.

Canadian Flea-bane [Erigeron Canadense.)

This is an annual weed, which may be readily recognized by its numerous very
small greenish white flowers. It is a tall, erect, hairy plant, of a particularly weedy
appearance. It is easily destroyed by hand-pulling, hoeing and cultivation.

Canada Thistle [Cnicus arvensis).

The name " Canada Thistle
"

has now become so well known that it would be

useless to try and get it called by its proper name, Field Thistle. It is not a Canadian

plant at all but like most of our worst weeds and injarious insects is an importation
from Europe. Grindon in his "

Botany" says :

"
Thistles, more than any other class

of farm weeds, indicate habitual neglect, yet they accompany cultivation wherever

practised by Englishmen and have now become an annoyance in Australia. Many a

good old proverb makes use of them. First we have the timely warning :

* He that

sows not coi-n, plants thistles.'
"

The Thistle has a creeping perennial root-stock, which penetrates deep into the

soil, and which if broken up will produce buds and roots at each joint. It also

produces large quantities of seeds in the perfect flowers. There aie two kinds of

flowers, some smaller and paler than the others which are perfect and produce an

abundance of seed. Some others which are twice the size of these have abortive

stigmas and produce no seed.

The Canada Thistle is perhaps the most difficult plant to conquer that the farmer
has to contend with

;
but with determined persistence the worst patch may be

killed out entirely. The chief etfort should be made by frequent hoemg or cultiva-

tion to' prevent the plant from forming leaves
;
in this way the roots soon become

exhausted and the plant must die. In heavy lan^, of course, it is more difficult to

destroy both Thistles and Couch Grass
;
but two hoed crops well cultivated will

generally be sufficient.

Couch Grass,
"
Quack,"

"
Twitch,

"
&c. {Agropyrum repens).

This is a pei-ennial grass with a creeping root-stock and possessed of such

vitality and vigour of growth that if neglected it very soon takes complete pos-
session of land. The difficulty in eradicating the pest is undoubtedly great, particu-

larly in heavy land; but at the same time it is ver^' much magnified in imagination
and I have never met the Canadian farmer yet who could not master it, if he attacked

it s^'stematically and observed its nature. Quack grass never sends its root-stocks

deep into the soil; therefore in farm land what is called "
deep ploughing

"
rather

helps it than otherwise, because it merely breaks up the root-stocks ana plants them

deeper, and the young shoots soon appear from the bottoms of the furrows, even
when the top has been hariovved over and the Quack burnt. In gardens deep
digging and trenching bury the weed so deep that it is smothered, and if a few
blades do succeed in getting through they are soon hoed off. I have found that
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Quack Grass can be destroyed in one season by constant hoeing. This was on light

sandy soil. A practice frequently recommended at farmers' institutes is the

following, which although I have never tried it would to my mind certainly succeed :

Plough lightly about 4 inches deep in autumn, and cross-plough in spi'ing. In June
sow with buckwheat and plough this under as green manure as soon as it is in flower

;

then sow again the same crop and plough it in. Follow the next year with a hoed

crop. In the North-West Tei-ritories and Manitoba is a western variety of this pest
which is called Colorado Blue-stem, (Agropyrum glaucum R. & S, var occidentale V.

& S.) In low land this will doubtless be found troublesome and give the farmer
some trouble, but it is also probably the most valuable fodder grass which grows on
our western cattle ranches.

Wild Oats [Avena fatua).

This is an annual grass and is propagated entirely from seed. The seeds are

said to have great vitality, and to lie dormant in the soil for many years if they be

buried too deep to germinate. Any meihod adopted to clean land of this pest must
ensure that no seeds are allowed to ripen. Sowing fall rye as a soiling crop, and

following with a crop of buckwheat to be ploughed in, and then following the next
season with a hoed crop, may be suggested. This plant has been sent to me but veiy
seldom, and it is not found, as far as I know, in this part of Canada, Mr, A. M.

Kiunear, of Paris, Ont., wrote to me, however, Sept. 3 :

" I am interested in a fai m in

the township of Dunn, county of Haldimand. The farm has but lately come into

my hands, and I find it has been allowed to run into a very dirty condition with
various kinds of weeds, one of the fields particularly being infested with a plant
known in the locality as "wild oats." In October, specimens of the seed wei-e sent

to me, and proved to be, as stated, the Wild Oat (Avena fatua.') The seed ofthis weed

may be known by its brown husks, bristly at the base and the long twisted arm. When
growing. Wild Oats closely resemble cultivated oats, but the panicle is larger and more

spreading. The long awn when dry is much twisted, and when damp it uncoils

quickly; for this reason, the name Animated Oats has been given to the seed. Sir

William Hooker says: "The use of the Wild Oat, with its brown hairy seed and
twisted awn, as an artificial fly is well known

;
the uncoiling of the awn when wetted

causing those contortions by which it imitates a fly in trouble. It is of common use

with rustic fishermen."

, Chess [Bromus secalinus.)

I have many letters and enquiries from farmers with reffard to the very remark-
able but utterly mistaken idea that wheat can by any possibility change to Chess.

This is quite impossible and the strafige thing to me is that some of these farmers

have not proved it for themselves, by trying to produce Chess experimentally from
wheat by some of the causes which it is alleged will do so. A. A. Crozier in his

charming little book " Errors about Plants
"
says on this subject :

" No populai- error

has been more generally held in this country than that wheat will turn to Chess
;

there are signs, however, that interest in the question is dying out, which probably
means thf^t the better educated farmers have ceased to believe in the transmutation

theory. None of the leading agricultural periodicals now advocate this theory and
some of ihem decline to discuss it any longer. Nevertheless, the subject is by no

means out of date,"
" The causes assigned for the alleged transmutation of wheat to

Ches.^ are numerous and varied: sowing shrunken seed; sowing in a certain time

of the moon; injury by Hessian fly; eating off of the plants by stock or by fowls;

trampling by animals, or injury bypassing vehicles; drowning or freezing out

during winter; cutting off" the "tap" root in imitation of heaving during winter."

In this country Chess is generally supposed 1o grow only from fall wheat; but

occasionally this ftuth is shaken by plants being found amongbt spring wheat, oats

and '^ther crops. Many claim that although Chess seed will grow it will not repro-
duce itself. Upon informing one of my correspondents that a lady acquaintance had
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grown it as an ornamental grass in her garden for many years, he writes me as

follows: "I believe that your friend has led you astray. My reasons for saying so are

that I have experimented upon the Chess question hero, and if Chess seed will grow
and produce Chess at Springfield it will not do so here. I sowed good Chess seed at

the same time I sowed fall wheat; it grew nicely, looked well in spring; but it never

headed out, and it had every possible chance. It is a bastard grain, and as such will

never produce seed."

This gentleman, however, is trying again the present season, and at his request
I am also trying the same experiment with him

;
100 grains each of Chess and fall

wheat were sown last September and each grain is marked wjth asmall picket. One

quarter is to be trampled on in the spring, and one quarter to be eaten off; part was
uncovered and exposed to the frost during the winter and the growth of every plant
will be noted, and left standing where grown, to be examined by all visitors to the

Farm, where it will convince at any rate those who see it. And even if the inform-

ation gained has not much value in advancing the agriculture of the country, at

least it may prevent the waste of so much valuable time at farmers' institute meetings,
where this subject so frequently comes up for discussion. As a botanist, of course,

I know there can be only one result from this experiment; every grain of Chess

which grows will bear Chess and every grain of wheat will produce wheat. As an

experimenter 1 shall record the result exactly as it turns out, and shall not now

anticipate those results, but they will be published in the next report of the Botanist

to the Experimental Farms. There is only one remedy for Chess—to sow clean seed-

wheat in clean land.

A knowledge of weeds and the best way to eradicate them is patently of

great benefit to farmers. I shall at all times be glad to identify specimens of

weeds or their seeds if sent to me at Ottawa. Valuable articles on this subject are

now appealing in the Farmer's Advocate by Prof. Panton, and it will well repay

every farmer in Canada to procure a copy ofthe small work by Profs. Mills and Shaw
of Gruelph, the "First Principles of Agriculture." The following taken from it I

endorse most heartily :

" Weeds can be subdued, and if on any farm they are not

subdued, the farmer's own apathy or indolence is to blame for it. If weeds that

propagate themselves by their seeds (as all annuals and biennials) are prevented
from ripening their seed, they must in the end all die out. Ifthose which propagate
themselves by their roots are kept from breathing the air by means of their leaves,

they also must perish. Hence, if immediately when harvest is over all grain ^elds
be gang ploughed once or twice, much is done towards destroying the weeds of a

farm. A reference collection of the seeds of all Canadian weeds has been begun and

will, I believe, be of interest to visitors to the Experimental Farm.



REPORT OF THE POULTRY MANAGER.
(A. G. Gilbert.)

To William Saunders, B q.,

Director Dominion Experimental Farms,
Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour of submitting to you the fourth annual report of the

operations of the poultry department for the year ending 29th February, 1892. In
the beginning of my report of last year a formula was given of a warm stimulating
morning ration for winter, but varied so as to suit the Asiatic or Spanish families,
for the stated reason '' that the generous diet suited to the latter breed would tend

to make the former too fat to lay well." The result of the treatment was con-

sidered satisfactory, so far as egg production was concerned, but it was thought that
a ration just as effective, but a little more economical in its constituents, could be

prepared. The importance of a cheap winter ration will be evident, for it is at this

season when eggs are high in piice
—because they are scarce—that the margin of

profit is greatest. Eggs are more difficult to obtain because the stock are confined

to limited quarters, and they are more expensive to obtain because the layers

require a more stimulating diet and more careful attention. Notwithstanding all

that has been written on the subject of winter laying, correspondents write, visitors

ask the questions: "What is the best method of feeding and caring for fowls in

winter, so that I can obtain eggs?" From the North-West a correspondent writes:
"
Eggs are worth 60 cents per dozen here in winter. What kind of fowls are best,

and how should I feed them to get eggs in paj'ing quantities?" Again, a visitor

says: "I can sell all my eggs at 40 cents per dozen in winter, but just as I am
getting them in liberal numbers my fowls begin to lay eggs with soft shells."

Another exclaims :
" I am very much troubled with my fowls eating their eggs and

one another's feathers."

These questions open up the whole subject of the proper winter treatment of

laying stock, and they embrace three of the greatest and most discouraging draw-
backs to the beginner's success in the shape of eggs laid with soft shells, and egg
and feather eating. Answers can best be given by describing the rations fed this

winter, and the reasons for so doing, other than that already mentioned.

The Eations op the Present Winter.

The hot morning ration fed during the winter was comjjosed of—
Lbs. ozs.

Bran 2 8

Shorts 2 8

Ground meat .- 1 8

Clover hay—steamed and taixed in liberal quantity.
Salt—very small quantity.
Coarse sand and fine ground oyster shells mixed—about

three handsfull.

The whole was mixed with boiling water. Boiled potatoes and turnips were

occasionally substituted for the clover hay, for variety in diet is beneficial. The
hens did not eat the scalded clover hay when exposed to them by itself, but readily
did so when mixed in the soft feed.
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The results aimed at in feeding this ration were :
—

1. Greater economy by the omission of cornmeal.
2. By supplying lime regularly in soft feed to prevent the laying of eggs with

soft shells.

3. By avoiding too generous diet to prevent the hens from becoming so fat as

to lay eggs with soft shells.

4. To avoid, by the omission of cayenne pepper or other condiments, a highly
stimulating ration, often the cause of eggs being laid with soft shells, or without any
shells.

5. To prevent egg-eating, which follows the laying of eggs with soft shells.

6. By the regular feeding of meat and keeping the fowls in active exercise to

prevent feather eating, generally caused by the omission of both.

7. To prevent the acquiring of the bad j)i'actices named, the cure being very
difficult.

8. To furnish tbe hens, as nearly as possible, with what they can pick up for

themselves when running at large outside, such as: insects, in the shape of ground
meat; grit (to aid digestion), in the shape of gravel and broken oyster shells; lime,
in the shape of ground oyster shells; green stuff, in the shape of clover hay
(steamed), cut short and mixed in soft feed, carrots, cabbage, turnips, &c.

At noon, when grain was given, oats were fed in small quantity.
For the afternoon ration wheat was given, with barley (occasionally), mixed in

equal quantity. Vegetables, such as carrots, mangels and turnips, were kept
always on the floor of the pens. Yery little cabbage was fed during the winter.

The rations, as aforementioned, were fed to the following stock in the main

building:
—

Plymouth Eocks
Bi-ahmas

Langshans
Buff Cochins
White Leghorns
Wyandottes 9

Andalusians .

Among this stock will be noticed numerous hens, some of them old hens, so-

called because they were over two years, and kept for breeders and sitters during
the coming season. As there was no alternative, they were placed with the pullets,
a practice to be avoided when possible, for the reason given in report of last year,
" that the ration which would go to eggs in the pullets would likely make the hens

too fat to lay."
The effect in eggs of the rations on the pullets and hens is given as follows :

—

llets.
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ever, is striking proof of the great value of pullets over old hens as revenue pro-
ducers, under the same conditions as to housing, care and feeding. The superiority
of young stock over old has long been known to experienced poultry keepers, but
the fact is appreciated by comparatively few farmers. The conclusions to be arrived
at from the experiment are :

—
1. That no hens should be kept over two years. Because, after that age they

moult so late that the prospective profit is eaten up before they begin to lay.
2. No soft-shelled eggs were laid by the pullets, showing that they are not as

likely to do so as the old stock
;
that the daily mixing of coarse sand, fine gravel and

sifted oyster shells in small quantities has a preventive tendency.
3. That no eggs nor feathers having been eaten, to date of writing, the regular

supply of ground meat mixed in soft feed is to be recommended.
4. A small quanty of salt was mixed daily in the hot morning ration, but as it

created looseness among the Brahmas, Cochins and several Plymouth Eock hens, its

Use was given up.
'5. The feeding of vegetables, viz.

, carrots, mangels, turnips, &c., &c., in generous
quantity, had the effect of keeping the hens in excellent condition, and is necessary
for the production of eggs.

6. Scattering the grain food among the straw and chaff always on the floors of

pens, kept the fowls (particularly the young ones) active. This grain food should
not be fed in too great quantities.

As MUCH Eange or Koom as possible.

While on the subject of winter laying it may b^ stated that the layers do better

when they can enjoy as much freedom as possible. Many farmers have their poultry
houses so situated that with very little trouble or expense they can so arrange as to

allow their fowls, access to a barn, stable or enclosed shed, where gravel, sand, coal

ashes or other substarfbes may be found for the hens to scratch in. Fowls so situated

are not likely to give trouble in the way of eating eggs or feathers or laying eggs
with soft shells. But there are others, and perhaps the great majority, who can

only allow their iajnng stock limited quarters from the time of shutting in until

the warm spring sun makes bare the earth again. It is to such persons that the
results of the experiments enumerated above and the experience gained as to the
breeds which stand confinement best will be of most value.

Breeds which have laid best in Winter.

The expei'ience of the past four winters proves that the breeds which are often

stated to be the most unsuited to cold climates lay the best. It is often said by the

inexperienced, or*the prejudiced, that fowls with large combs are not suited for

winter laj'^ers, because their combs will freeze. If any one wishes to make revenue
from his winter eggs he must not keep his layers where their combs will freeze.

Thei-e is reason and intelligence to be exercised in the treatment of winter layers
as there is in the winter caring of other stock. Of the hens with the large combs,
such as Leghorns, Minorcas and Andalusians, no better winter layers or hardier fowls
can be had than the White Leghorns. The weight of the eggs laid by this variety
will be found elsewhere. The Andalusians and Minorcas are also excellent winter

layers, but require to be kept active, as do all the Spanish class. Plymouth Eocks
and Wyandottes are well known winter layers. Members of the Asiatic family, viz.,

Brahmas, Buff Cochins and Langshans require to be hatched out early in the season
to make early layers. They require to be skilfully handled during the close confine-

ment of winter to prevent them becoming too fat, A farmer will not make a mis-
take by choosing his winter layers from the Leghorns, Plj^mouth Eocks or

Wyandottes. The Wyandottes, perhaps, come as nearly filling the bill as possible,

having little or no comb, and are good layers. The Houdans did not seem to stand
the confinement to winter quarters as well as other breeds. The following classifica-

tion may serve as a guide in making a choice from the best known breeds:—
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Breeds with large comb-i.—Leghoins, Minorcas, Andalusians, Black Spanish.
Breeds with small combs.—Wyandottes, Brahmas, Cochins, Houdanw.
Breeds with medium-size combs.—Plymouth Eocks, Doi'kings, Black Javas,

Langshans.
Breeds with rose comb.—Leghorns, Hamburghs, Eed-caps, White Dorkings, &c.

Breeding Pens made up.

The breeding pens were made up at the following dates:—

Breed.
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Two settings of eggs of the following breeds were purchased for the purpose of

introducing new strains, viz., White Leghorns, Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks and
Andalusians. The chicks from these eggs with two or three exceptions were strong,
vigorous and well marked. The majorit}- of them are now used as breeding stock
and with equally well-bred males should give good results.

As in previous years, the sitters were placed in comfortable nests, some on the

damp earth of the cellar and others on the dry board floor of the upper compart-
ment of the main building. The report of 1890, page 209, contains full particulars
as to the proper management and treatment of sitting hens. Before giving the sitter
valuable eggs it is better that she be placed on a nest made of short cut straw, and
well dusted with carbolic acid disinfecting powder. Three or four china eggs should
be placed in the nest and the sitter allowed to remain on these for two days. The
valuable eggs should then be given to her. The probability is that the disinfecting
powder has meanwhile driven away vermin that might have been on the hen and
she will sit with comparative ease and quiet, which she could not do if annoyed by
lice. Many settings of valuable eggs are lost every season from the lack of the

necessary attention to the sitter.

Dry Boards versus Damp Ground.

The experiment of placing a certain number of eggs on the damp ground and
dry boards, with a view of ascertaining hatching results, was continued, with less

satisfactory results from the dry boards. The following will show the number of
chickens obtained by the different methods :

—

When Set.
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It may be interesting as another experiment to place eggs on the dry boards and

sprinkle them occasionally during the hatching period.

Treatment op the Young Chicks.

After hatching, the chickens were allowed to remain in the nest for 18 or 24

hours, 80 as to become thoroughly "nest ripe." Their first meal consisted of stale

bread soaked in milk and squeezed dry. This was continued for nearly a week,
with dry bread crumbs for a change. As the chickens grew, a more substantial

mixture of shorts, cornmeal and bran was fed, lightly at first and more fiequently
afterwards. It is most important that the chicks should be fed lightly but often.

They should never be allowed to remain hungry for any length of time. A neglected
chicken will never make a good market fowl. Full instructions as to the care and

management of growing chickens will be found in report for 1890, page 212.

Progress op the Chickens.

The chickens grew rapidly, the Plymouth Eocks S,nd Wyandottes making the

most rapid headway, as follows :
—

Plymouth Rocks.

Four Plymouth Eock cockerels, hatched on the 12th of May, weighed, on 2l8t

ofAugust following, 3 lbs. 14 ozs.,3 lbs. 8 ozs.,3 lbs. 8 ozs., 3 lbs. 5 ozs.. respectively.
On the 7th of October the same birds weighed 6 lbs. 8 ozs., 5 lbs. 14 ozs., 5 lbs.

6 ozs., 5 lbs. 2 ozs.

On the 23rd November, 7 lbs. 4 ozs., 7 lbs. 2 ozs., 6 lbs. 14 ozs., 6 lbs. 12 ozs.

On the 5th December, 7 lbs. 8 ozs., 7 lbs. 4 ozs., 6 lbs. 12 ozs., 6 lbs. 12 ozs.

Wyandottes.

Four Wyandotte cockerels, hatched on the 8th of May, weighed, on the 21st of

August following, 3 lbs. 13 ozs., 3 lbs., 2 lbs. 8 ozs., 2 lbs. 8 ozs. It will be noticed

that the first mentioned Wyandotte was only one ounce behind the heaviest Ply-
mouth Eock of very nearly the same age. This was a remarkably good i-esult, and

goes to show that the Wyandottes make a rapidly-maturing and heavy market fowl.

On the 7th October the same Wyandotte cockerel weighed 6 lbs. 2 ozs., as

against 6 lbs. 8 ozs. of the Plymouth Eock, being only 6 ozs. behind.

On the 23rd November the Wyandotte weighed 6 lbs. 14 ozs., as against 7 lbs.

4 ozs. for the Plymouth Eock.

Buff Cochin.

A Buft' Cochin cockerel, hatched on the 4th of May, weighed, on the 2l8t of

August following, 4 lbs. 6 ozs.; on the 7th October, fibs. 8 ozs.; on the 23rd

November, 7 lbs. 8 ozs. As compared with the Plymouth Eocks and Wyandottes
this, at first sight, may seem a good showing, but it must be borne in mind that a

great part of the weight of the Buff Cochin was made by his large, bony frame,
while the bones of the Plj'mouth Eocks and Wyandottes were smaller, and their

weights were consequently more in flesh—a very important consideration when

choosing a breed to produce early market chickens.

When the Pullets Laid.

A White Leghorn pullet, hatched on the 9th of May, was the first of the young
stock to lay on the 21st October. A Wyandotte pullet, hatched on the 8th of May,
laid her first egg on the 5th December, and she was followed on the 7th of the same
mouth by a Plymouth Eock pullet, hatched on the Vlih. of May. An Andalusian

pullet,
hatched on the 2Ut May, laid on the lOih December, and others of the same

breed soon after. The experience of every year goes to prove the advantage of
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early chickens. Late chickens are stunted by the cold weather, and never possess
the vigour nor attain to the size the others do. The chickens that are put out on

the first grass seem to thrive the best.

Shipment of Stock and Eggs.

The demand for eggs for hatching during the spring season was so large that it

was impossible to fill all orders. At any time there can only be a limited number
of eggs to sell, for there are the branch Experimen'',iil Farms to supply and the chickens

to raise for our own purposes. On the 9th November the following stock was

shipped to the Brandon, Manitoba, Experimental Farm: 1 cockerel, 3 hens, White

Leghorns; 1 cockerel, 3 hens, Plymouth Eocks; 1 cock, 3 hens, Wyandottes.
Several cockerels of the different breeds were purchased by

—and shipped to—farmers

in different parts of the country, for the improvement of their stock. As a general

rule, the farmers of the country inbreed from one year to another, with a loss of

vitality and size to their stock.

Commencement of Winter Laying.

The fowls were put into winter quarters on the 18th November, when the

weather became cold, but on the 3rd of December it became warm again and the

fowls were let out into their runs, and were able to be out daily until the 17th of the

month,when they wei'e shut in for the season. Moulting was got over early by most

of the stock, and they went into winter quarters in good health. Winter laying

began during the first week in December and continued during the winter. The
first breeds to lay were the White Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, Black Minorcas,
Andalusians and Wyandottes.

Diseases of Poultrt.

Except in the case of a very valuable fowl, it is not desirable for a farmer, or any
one else, to lose time in attempting to doctor a sick fowl. In a case of roup it is

better to at once kill the bird and barn its remains, as the disease makes rapid

progress, and if once established in a flock is almost impossible to get rid of Roup
is known in its first stages by the fowl sneezing, wheezing or snuffling, sometimes/

accompanied by a discharge from the nostrils. Later on the discharge becomes
thicker and has a very off'ensive odour. Sometimes the head swells so as to completely
close the eyes, the fowl refuses to eat, and eventually dies in a very emaciated condi-

tion. There are several forms of roup, all of which are infectious and contagious.
Should a fowl be running at the nostrils and escape detection the virus is conveyed
to the others by the sick one dipping its beak into the di-ink water and so contamin-

ating it. As showing the beneficial eff'ects of killirig off the affected fowls and

thoroughly disinfecting the premises, in a case of a very stubborn nature, the follow-

ing correspondence will be interesting:
—

"Saskatoon, 19th September, 1891.

"Dear Sir,— F take the liberty of writing to you to see if you can inform me
what is the matter with my fowls and what is likely to cure them. The disease has

been amongst them for two years and we have lost from 50 to 100, and they are still

going. I have written to the poultry papers and tried all remedies that I have heard

of The first sign of anything wrong is heavy breathing. Then they commence to

rattle, as if breathing through phlegm. They show no sign of being sick until their

combs begin to turn dark. Then they appear ill, and finally die. For some days
before they die they smell very bad. If you could give me the needed information

you would confer a very great favour.
" Yours very tiuly,

" DAVID LUSK.
"Saskatoon, KW.T."

7p—15t
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Mr. Lusk was informed in reply that his fowls had roup, and as it had been

among them so long, energetic and immediate action was necessary. He was advised

to kill all the ailing ones, and all those appearing the least sick
;
to bui-n or bury

their remains and thoroughly disinfect the fowl-houses, and then whitewash liberally,
with carbolic acid liquid mixed in the whitewash; meanwhile, to keep the remaining
fowls away from the infected premises, if at all possible.

On the 5th of November Mr. Lusk wrote that he had found the remedies of the

poultry papers a failure
;
that he was then killing the sick ones off, fumigating the

house with sulphur and keeping it as clear as possible. Still, he says, they seem to

take it.

In reply he was advised to keep killing the sick ones off as soon as symptoms
showed themselves; to continue the disinfecting and thoroughly whitewash. Some

pills prepai-ed according to the formula found effective in the treatment of the farm
fowls was sent to him, to try as an experiment on any cases that he might take the

trouble of isolating and reporting on.

Some time afterwards the following letter was received, and tells of his success

in staying the disease :
—

"Saskatoon, N.W.T., 11th January, 1892.

" Dear Sir,
—I am glad to be able to report that, for some time before and since

the arrival of your letter containing the pills, we have not had a case of roup
amongst our hens.

"
Having lost all faith in all known remedies about the time your second letter

arrived, I acted upon the advice given therein, to kill all the affected ones, and

appearances now are that the trouble is over. At present the hens look healthy and
are beu'inning to lay.

"
Many thanks for advice given and trouble taken by you for my benefit.

" Your obedient servant,
« DAVID LUSK.

"
Saskatoon, N.W.T."

another interesting case.

The publication of the following case, and the treatment for it advised by Prof.

Wesley Mills, of the Physiological Laboratory, McGill University, Montreal, may be

useful to others :
—

"
Stromness, 18th January, 1892.

"
Manager Poultry Department,

"
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

"Dear Sir,
—Having received the yearly report of the experimental farms, I

notice that you aid farmers in curing the diseases of their poultry. I am much
interested in poultry on the farm as a means of profit. My fowls are troubled with

a disease that has caused me serious loss for three years past. The sick fowls get

pale around the comb and dumpish. Some linger along for a month or two, and

others die in a week or two from the time I notice they are attacked. I aim to get

eggs in winter, and feed liberally. I get more eggs than any farmer around, consider-

ing the number of hens I keep, but they keep dying off. I kill them and bury them.

Those that I have opened have all enlarged livers
;
in fact, their livers are so large

as to fill the hen so full as to displace the other organs. Some have enlarged kidneys
as well. One liver T weighed came to three-quarters of a pound. If the fowls were
allowed to die all their livers would weigh the same. Some of the livers have

whitish spots on them, appear to be very tender, and are much filled with water.

My fowls are in too limited quarters, but will soon have more room. Hoping for

your advice.
" Yours very truly,

" HENRY E. DICKHOUT.
**

Stromness, Ont."
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The case was deemed so important that the letter was forwarded to Professor

Wesley Mills, asking his opinion and advice in the interests of the farming com-

munity. With his usual kindness, Dr. Mills returned the following reply:
—

" Phtsioloqioal Laboratory, McOtill University,
"
Montreal, 13th February, 1892.

"
Manager Poultry Department,

"
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

" Dear Sir,
—I have your favour of 11th February, enclosing Mr, Dickhout's

letter. From the clear and intelligent account this gentleman gives, I have little

doubt that the fowls are suffering fiora fatty degeneration of the liver, owing to over-

feeding and lack of exercise, exaggerated possibly by inadequate ventilation from
the 'limited quarters.' Whether there be also cystic disease from parasites or

tubercle, it is impossible for me to say without seeing one of the livers.

The remedies are obvious—feeding on oats with vegetable food, scattering with
chaff among straw on the floor and enlarging the quarters.

"
Truly yours,

" WESLEY MILLS, M.D."

Incubator Trial.

On the 13th May 96 eggs were put into an incubator purchased some years ago
from A. W. Bessey, of St. Catharines, the manufacturer. The eggs were from the
mixed hens which had been running outside for some time and were likely to be

fertilized. Careful note was taken of the temperature ofthe incubator at 7 a.m., 12

noon, 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. The proper temperature to keep was 103. The greatest
variations of temperature were on the 17th of May, when the thermometer in the

egg chamber rose to 105 for a short time in the morning, and on the 16th May,
when 97 was registered in the morning. The desired figure of 103, with these

exceptions, was kept with remarkable regularity, but the result was very unsatis-

factory. Four chickens only hatched. Examination of the remaining eggs showed
five well-developed chicks dead in the shell

;
39 ditto imperfectly developed ; 17 just

started, and 23 eggs with no sign of development, probably not fertilized. It should
be stated that the incubator was constructed with two tanks, one on the upper and
the other on the lower part of the egg chamber, with the eggs placed on a tray
between the tanks. This principle of hatching eggs has received unstinted con-

demnation. All incubators are now constructed with one upper tank, the eggs
being placed underneath and subject to the "top heat." The contention is that the

eggs are hatched by the top heat of the hen. The numerous enquiries by letter as

to the most improved method of incubation indicate increasing interest in the sub-

ject. It is beyond question that artificial incubation is more generally and success-

fully prosecuted at present than it ever was before in this country, and its advantages
can hardly be overestimated.

Eggs kept in different Temperatures and in different Substances.

The experiments with eggs kept at different temperatures and packed in
different substances, in order to ascertain how long they would keep without spoil-

ing, was continued from date of last test, 24th February, 1891, and numbered
" Examination 26."

Examination No. 27.—On 14th March, 1891, examined an egg laid first week in

August, 1890, and kept in drawer of table in office of main poultry buildmg, placed
there the same week it was laid. Contents quite sweet and free from all mustiness.

Examination 28.—On 14th March, 1891, examined an egg laid on the 27th

October, 1890, and which had been packed in bran and kept in cellar. Yolk firm
and round

; quite sweet and free from odour
;
albumen clear and bright.
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Examination 29,—On 14th Mai'ch, 1891, examined an Ggg laid on the 29th

October, 1890, and which had been kept in the incubator at temperatuie of 78 to

84 till 11th February', 1891, and afterwards in cellar. Free fiom odour or mustiness;
albumen evaporated until 50 per cent was gone.

Examination 80,—On 14th Match, 1891, examined an egg laid on 5th November,
1890, and kept part of the time in incubator at temperature of 78 to 84 and part of

the time out. Contents lessened in volume about one-third by evapoiation of

albumen
; yolk adherent to side and at point of adhesion of musty taste

;
otherwise

contents perfectly sweet.

Examination ^\.—On the 14th March, 1891, examined an unfertilized egg laid

on 9th December, 1890, and placed in incubator on 23rd December, 1890, and kept
there at temperature of 78 to 84 until 11th Febiuary, 1891, and afterwards kept in

cellar. Contents quite sweet and free from odour
;
albumen a little cloudy ;

air

space occupied about one-fifth of egg shell.

Examination 32.—On the 14th March, 1891, examined an egg taken from the
lot greased with lard and packed in salt on the 10th November, 1890, and kept in

cellar. Contents quite sweet
; yolk firm

;
has every appearance of a fresh egg.

Examination 38.—On the i4th of June, 1891, examined an egg kept in drawer
of table in office from 25th March, 1890. Air space double the natural size

; yolk
firm; white nearly transparent; contents perfectly sweet.

Examination 34.—On the 14th of June, 1891, examined an egg laid on 27th

October, 1890, and put away in bran in a box, with others, in the cellar on the 29th

October, 1890
; yolk firm

;
white transparent ;

contents perfectly sweet
;
has every

appearance of a fresh egg.
Examination 35.—On the 4th June, 1891, examined an egg laid on the 3rd

November, 1890, greased and packed in salt with others and kept in cellar. Yolk

moderately firm
;
white almost transparent ;

contents quite sweet, and free from all

odour or mustiness.

Examination 36,—On the 4th June, 1891, examined an unfertilized egg laid on
the 17th December, 1890, and kept in incubator from 23rd December, 1890, to 11th

February, 1891, at a tempei-ature of 78 to 84; afterwards kept in cellar. Air space
occupied one-fourth of space of shell

; yolk firm; white almost transparent; contents

perfectly sweet and fiee from all mustiness.
Examination 37.—On the 14th of June, 1891, examined an egg laid on the 30th

October, 1890, and kept constantly in incubator at temperature of 78 to 84 until

11th Febiuary, 1891, when it was afterwards left in an open basket in cellar. Egg
evaporated so as to fill only half of shell

; very little white remaining ;
surface of

yolk covered with a coating of mould, giving the egg a musty odour
;
when the

surface with the mould was removed the remainder of the yolk was found quite free

from mustiness or any other odour, and quite sweet to the taste. The white, how-

ever, had a musty flavour, but not in any sense puti-id.
Examination 38.—Examined on the 4th of June, 1891, an egg laid on the

3rd of January, 1891, and was probably in and out of the incubator till 11th of
Februarv following. Air sr)ace about twice natural size; volk firm; white nearlv

transparent; contents perfectly sweet, and free from all mustiness.

On the 18th March, 1892, a final examination was made of the eggs packed
away, oi- kept in the incubator and cellar, as above stated, and it was found that they
had, in the great majority of cases, lost their fluid contents and had become musty;
but only two or three out of the number could be put down as being positively bad.

Examination also was made of an egg which was laid in August, 1890, and left

in the di-awer of the table in the office of the poultrj- building until it was opened
on the 18th March, 1892, when the contents were found to be dried up and the yolk

quite solid and firm, but quite free from any otfcnsivc or musty odour.
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Examination was made at the same time of other eggs which had been put in

the drawer of the table in the office during the month of April, 1891, and left there
since untouched, till date of opening, as given below, with date when laid and
result of examination.

No. 1.—An egg laid on the 20th March, 1891, and opened on 18th March, 1892,
was found as follows:—Air sjDace fills one-third shell; yolk firm and natural in

colour
;
white nearly transparent ; slightly clouded

;
contents quite sweet, and free

from all mustiness or unpleasant odour.
No. 2.—Laid 4th March, 1891. Yolk natural in colour; just like No. 1, but yolk

partly adherent to shell.

No. 3.—Laid 27th March, 1891. Same as No. 2, but air space fills more than
one-third of shell,

. No. 4.—Laid 20th March, 1891. Same as No. 3. .

No. 5.—Laid 22nd March, 1891. Quite sweet; white entirely evaporated ; yolk
firm and sticky, but natural in colour, and quite free from mustiness or any offensive

odour.

No. 6.—Laid 18th March, 1891. Air space fills about half of egg; white more
than haU' evaporated; nearly transparent, slightly clouded; yolk of natural colour,
but much firmer than natural

;
contents quite sweet, and free from all mustiness.

No. 1.—Laid 18th March, 1891. Contents occupy about one-third of the shell
;

yolk very firm and sticky; quite sweet, and free from all mustiness.

Nop. 8, 9 and 10.—Same as No. 7, except No. 10, which has a small quantity of

albumen, but quite sweet.

Weight of Eggs.

During the past year much attention has been directed to the size of eggs and
the breeds that lay them. It is well known that the breeds which lay the most

eggs do not always lay the largest
—for instance, take the Black Hamburg's, which

lay from 200 to 240 eggs per annum, under favourable conditions, but their eggs
are much smaller than those of any other of the standard breeds. On the other

hand, the Brahmas, which are credited with laying an egg of large size, only lay 80
to 100 per annum, while there are a number of breeds which lay eggs of medium
size and number. Again, different strains of the same breed lay eggs of different

size. Pullets do not lay as large eggs as they do when they are hens. Fowls which lay
all winter do not lay, as a rule, as large eggs as the hens that have been idle during
that time, and only begin to lay when the warm spring weather sets the egg
machinery in motion. Eggs laid by hens in confinement are not as large as the

eggs laid by the sam.e hens when running at lai-ge. It will be said by one person
that the AVhite Leghorns lay a small egg as compared with those from the Plymouth
Eock and Brahma. Soon after another person will be heard to exp'-ess surprise at the
small eggs laid by their Brahmas or Plymouth Eocks as compared with their neigh-
bour's White Leghorns. Some of the eggs laid by the Farm Buff Cochin hens of the
same age are remarkable in their difference of size, one hen laying duj-ing last month
an egg weighing 2|- ounces, while an egg laid about the same time by her full sister

only weighed If ounces. Both hens were kept in the same pen under the same
conditions.
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In view of the dififerences noted above, the following table of the weights of

eggs of different breeds will be read with interest. It may be stated that the weigh-

ing was done on one of the scales in the Chemist's laboratory.

Hens' Eggs. Lbs.

Plymouth Rocks, single egg.
do per dozen .

Brahmas,
^'JJ,^^^^^^- 1 Weighed in Februarywhen hens were confined to house. I

do single egg, weighed May; hens out.
do per dozen do do

Bufif Cochins, single egg .

do per dozen.

White Leghorns, single egg .

do per dozen

Wyandottes, single egg
do per dozen

Andalusians, single egg. . . .

do per dozen
Black Minorcas, single egg

do per dozen . .

Pullets' Eggs.

White Leghorns, single egg
do per dozen . . . .

Red Caps, single egg
do per dozen

Plymouth Rocks, single egg . . .

do per dozen....

Wyandottes, single egg
do per dozen

Houdans, single egg
do per dozen

Black Minorcas, single egg
do per dozen. . . .

Coloured Dorkings, single egg.
do per dozen . .

{!

Oza.

9

2f

11

1^
7i
2

7i
2

2
7
2
8
2
7

2

The Poultry Show at the Industrfal.

During the feecond week of the industrial fair held in Toronto in the month of

September last a visit was paid to the poultry exhibit, which was up to a high
standard of excellence. The 8ame excellent arrangements for accommodation, care

and feeding of the stock so conspicuous the previous year were again noticed. At a

meeting of the Ontario Poultry Association, held in one of the rooms above the main

offices, upon invitation of the president, a short address was made, in which the

progiess of the work carried on at the Central Experimental Farm was described.

The Wild Geese.

At th*^. beginning of May the wild geese were removed to runs outside, where

they had access to tanks of water. They had apparently
"
paired," and the two pairs

were placed in separate runs. Soon after one of the geese laid an e^g, which was
followed by three others. Two of the eggs were placed under a large Brahma hen,
which was bi'oody at the time, and the goose was allowed to sit on the remaining

two, but did not sit contentedly, the nest being evidently in too exposed a place, and

the eggs did not hatch. One of the eggs under the Bit^hma hen proved unfertile,

while the other, at the end of 28 days, was found to contain a full-sized gosling, but

dead in the shell.
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Acknowledgment.

In the month of February last the poultiy department was presented by Mr.
John Gray, the well known Wyandotte breeder of Todmorden, Ont., with a very fine

Wyandotte cockerel. The bird is of beautiful shape and markings, and is a valuable

addition to the breeding stock.

An Invitation Westward.

In the beginning of the month of Januarv last an invitation was received from
the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union to read a paper at the annual

meeting of the association to be held at Guelph on the 28th and 29th of the same
month. Having obtained leave, I was present at the meeting, which was well attended
and was most successful, and read a paper entitled "

Poultry in its relation to

Agriculture,
"
showing the magnitude and value of the poultry interests in .this and

other countries. Discussion followed, in which surprise was expressed that the farmers
did not, as a rule, pay more attention to their poultry as a revenue maker, and

macage so as to make their hens lay when eggs were at the highest price.

The Additions to Poultry Euildinq.

The additions to the poultry building are now completed. They are composed
of a building 78 by 12, divided into twelve pens, each 8 by 5 feet, with a middle com-

partment, with chimney for stove if necessary, and containing six feed bins. This

building, which runs from east to west and is connected with the main house, contains
twelve of the standard varieties to be used as breeding stock. At present the
addition contains the following males and females, all of the highest order of
excellence :

—
Pen 1.—White Leghorns; 7 pullets, 1 cockerel.

2.—Black Mi norcas; 5 hens, 1 cock.

3.—Andalusians; 5 pullets, 1 cock.

4.—Plymouth Eocks
; 7 pullets, 1 cockerel.

5.—Wyandottes ;
5 pullets, 1 cockerel.

6.—Houdaus
;
5 hens, 1 cock.

7.—Black Hamburgs; 6 hens, 1 cock.
8.—Langshans; 4 hens, 1 cockerel.

9.—Buff Cochins
;
5 hens, 1 cock.

10.—Red Caps; 3 pullets, 2 hens, 1 cockerel.
*

11.—Coloured Dorkings ;
4 pullets, 1 hen, 1 cockerel.

12.—Golden Polands; 3 hens, 1 cock.
To this building another is connected, which runs southward. This addition, 96

feet in length by 13 in breadth, is also divided into 12 pens, some of which are 9 x
6, and others 9x7. Some of these pens are intended to hold fowls for experimental
crossing and the remaining divisions will probably be devoted to geese, ducks and

turkeys. There is also a middle compartment, with bins and chimney for stove.

Both additions have lofts for holding straw and chaff to let into the pens below.

Ventilating shafts run up both sides of the buildings at regular intervals. The inside

fittings are of the same style as in the older building. Both additions present a

roomy and handsome appearance.

Visitors Increasing in Number.

The visitors to the poultry department continue to increase in number every
season. Among the visitors of last fall were several who contemplated going into

poultry on a large scale, and who were anxious to get all the information possible as
to the best paying breeds, methods of treatment of stock and construction of build-

ings, incubators, &c., &c. As in previous instances, all the necessary information was

cheerfully given, and the methods experience had proved the best shown to them.
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Enquiries by letter from farmers are also much more numeious, and indicate an

increasing interest in their poultry, a department of their farms which, if properly
managed, will not fail to yield a gratifying percentage of profit in return.

A Few Useful Hints.

Farmers will do well to remember the following:—
1. Do not inbreed,

2. Keep no hen over two yeais.
3. The old hens eat the profit made by the 3'oanger.
4. Convert the waste of the farm into eggs and poultry.
5. Too many early chickens cannot be raised. The}' represent so much ready

money.
6. Make hens lay when eggs are highest in price and not when lowest, as is

the practice.
In the reports of 1889 and 1890 much information will be found that space will

not permit repetition of in this report. These reports may be obtained on application.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. G. GILBERT,
Manager Poultry Department.

Central Experimental Farm,
29th February, 1892.

i



EXPERIMENTAL FARM FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

EEPOET OF W. M. BLAIE, SUPBEINTENDENT.

To William Saunders, Esq.,
Director Dominion Experimental Farms,

Ottawa.

Sir,
—I have the honour to submit herewith the following report of the opera-

tions on the Experimental Farm for the Maritime Provinces at Nappan, N.S., during
the year 1891.

WEATHER.

The winter was changeable, with light snowfalls followed in most cases with

rain, and changing again to periods of extreme cold.
The spring was dry, with cold winds extending into June

;
from that time until

the end of the year, with the exception of October, the weather was all that could
be desired for farm work. The woi'k on the Experimental Farm commenced on
27th April ; seeding began on the 30th and continued, with slight interruptions, until

12th June, when the last of the turnips wers sown. With fine harvest weather all

the crops were secured in good condition.

MANURE.

In addition to the barnyard manure made on the farm, 580 loads of marsh mud
were drawn during the winter months. This was supplemented by some special
fertilizers of the following kinds:—"Ceres" superphosphate, from Jack and Bell,

Halifax, N.S.
;
the Archibald phosphate, from Samuel Archibald, Truro, N.S., and a

few bags of Eeliunce and Yictor fertilizer from the Nichols Chemical Co., of

Capelton, Quebec. All ©f these were found to increase the crops materially.

HAY LANDS.

Both the English and the Broadleaf hay on the marsh was a light crop, while
that on the upland was verj^ heavy. About 60 tons of the former and 35 tons of
the latter were secured in good condition. It was found necessary to build another
brush heap and strengthen those already built, in order to protect the dykes from
the heavy swell of high tides, and for this purpose 75 loads of brush and stone were
used.

WHEAT.

The following statement shows the quantity of seed used and the names of the
different varieties of wheat sown, the size of the plots, height of grain when
mature, the condition of straw, when harvested, date of harvesting, weight of grain
both in straw and when threshed.

This grain was sown on land where roots and corn were grown last year.
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Early and Late Seeding.

Below is a statement showinii; the results obtained from sowing the same kinds
of wheat, barley and oats at different periods, one week intervening between each

seeding. The size of the plots was one-tenth of an acre.

WHEAT.

1st plots . .

2nd plots.

3rd plots

4th plots.

5th plots.

6th plots.

Lbs

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Names.

Campbell's White Chaff
White Connell

Campbell's White Chaff
White Connell.

Campbell's White Chaff
White Connell

Campbell's White Chaff
White Connell

Campbell's White Chaff
White Connell

Campbell's White Chaff
White Connell

Date
of

Seeding.

April 30.
do .SO.

May 7.

do 7.

do 14.

do 14.

do 21.

do 21.

do 29.

do 29.

June 5 .

do 5.

When
Har-

vested.

Aug. 22
do 27
do 26
do 29
do 29

Sept
do
do
do

4.

8.

9.

16.

do 18.

do 18.

do 19.

^
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OATS.

In Plots of one-tenth of an acre each.

Ist plots...

2nd plots.,

3rd plots. .

4th plots. .

6th plots. .

6th plots. .

GO

O

s

Lbs

8i

8i

8i
8i

8|

8i

Names.

Prize Cluster.
Banner
Prize Cluster.
Banner
Prize Cluster
Banner
Prize Cluster
Banner
Prize Cluster
Banner .... .

Prize Cluster
Banner

Date
of

Seeding.

April 30.

do 30.

May 7.

do 7.

do 14.

do 14.

do 21.

do 21.

do 29.

do 29.

June 5.

do 5.

Date
of

Harvest-

ing.

Aug. 20
do 22
do 22
do 26
do 26
do 29
do 29

Sept
do
do
do
do 11.

c3
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2nd acre.—^With 2 bushels of barley and ^ bushel of pease; sown 16th May and
harvested 25th August; gave 18 bushels, weighing 50^ lbs. per bushel.

3rd acre.—With 2 bushels of oats and ^ bushel of pease ;
sown 16th May and

harvested 25ih August; gave 27f bushels, weighing 48 lbs. per bushel.

4th acre.—With IJ bushels of wheat and ^ bushel of pease; sown 28th April and
harvested 7th August; gave H3 bushels per acre, weighing 60 lbs. per bushel.

5th acre.—With a dressing of 100 loads of marsh mud, and sown with 3 bushels

of oats on 16th May and harvested 25th August; gave 30 bushels, weighing 39 lbs.

per bushel.

6th acre.—With a dressing of 1 brl. of Imperial fertilizer; sown 16th May,
with 3 bushels of oats, and harvested 24th August; gave 35 bushels, weighing 41

lbs. per bushel.

POTATOES.

Twenty-eight varieties of potatoes were planted in two rows of f^G feet in length
each. The date when planted, character of tubers, and yield, are given below :

—

Naones.

Vangruard
Beauty of Hebron
Rose's New Giant
Halton Seedling
Brownell's Winner
Clarke's No. 1

May Queen Early
Early Eating
Chicago Market
Early Rose . .

Early Ohio
Empire State

Algoma . .

Lee's Favorite
Thorburn
Early Maine
White Star
Rural NewYorker,No.2,i plot

Early Puritan
Richter's Improved
Stray Beauty
Ohio Gunner
Rural Blush ,

Delaware
London
Wonder of the World
Burbank's Seedling
Great Eastern

bo

_fl
'-D

c
cS
I—t

Ph
CM
o
(D

Q

May
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

be
a
'bb
bD

o
<D

25 Sept.
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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CORN.

Thii'ty-one varieties of corn were planted in two rows, 66 feet long each.
The time of planting, stages of growth, time of cutting and weights are given below.
The last of May and first of June were cold, aad much of the seed planted failed to

germinate, and the plots had to be replanted 21 days after the first planting, or on
18th June, thus interfering ver}' much with the results of the experiments.

Names.

Blunt's Prolific

Golden Dent
Clie.ster Co. Maninioth

Virginia Horse /rooth
Golden Beauty
Red Cob Ensilage
Mammoth Southern Sweet .

Giant Prolific Ensilage
Salter's Fodder

King Philip
Longfellow
Long White Flint

Long Yellow Hint

Thoroughbred White Flint.

Canada Yellow
Pearce's Prolific

Mitchell's Early
Red Blazed
White Flint (Dakota)
Yellow Flint
North Dakota
Dakota Gold Coin

Eight-rowed Sugar
Egyptian . . .

Extra Early Cory
Pee and Kay
Early Mammoth
Asylum Sweet
Potter's Excelsior
Stowell's Evergreen
Cinquantine
N. S. Yellow
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GRASSES.

The following grasses -were sown on 8th and 9th May in small plots, and appear,
up to the present time, to be hardy and suitable to our climate, but it is uncertain
as to what the result of the changeable weather of our climate during the winter
months will have upon them :

—
Names.

Western Bunch Grass,
Mexican Brome Grass,

Fiinged do
Western do
Wild Timothy,
Satin Grass,
Switch Grass,
Reed Canary Grass,

Timothy from Calgary,
Late Meadow Grass,
Austrian Bromc Grass,

Southern Brome Grass,
Hard Fescue,
Meadow Fescue,
Tall Fescue,
Orchard Grass,
Perennial Eye Grass,
Italian Eve Grass,
Crested Dog's Tail,
Eed Top,
Meadow Fox Tail,

MANGELS.

Fifteen plots of mangels were sown on 26th May, consisting of three rows 66
feet long of each kind. Duplicate plots of the same size and same varieties were
also sown on 9lh June.

A table is given below of the results.

The first series of plots was sown on the 26th of May and pulled on the 12th
and 13th of October. The second series was sown ou the 9th of June and pulled
22nd October.

MANGELS.
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TURNIPS.

Fourteen varieties of turnips were sown on 26th May, consisting of three rows,

2J feet apart and 66 feet in length, of each kind. Duplicate plots of the same size

and same varieties were also sown on 9th June. A table of the results is giveu
below.

Name.

Purple-top Swede (Rennie). . ,

Carter's Elephant Swede
Skirving's (Steele)

Elephant Swede (Steele)
Selected Purple-top (Steele) . .

Bangholm (Simmers)
Highland Prize (Simmers). ...

Marquis of Lome ( Bruce)
Hartley's Bronze (Pearce)
Imperial (Webb)
New Giant King (Webb)
Mammoth Purple-top (Evans)
Clyde Improved
Monarch Swede (Pearce)

1st plot.
Sown 26th May, pulled

26th October.
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GENERAL STATEMENT OP CROPS.

In addition to the hay already referred to, there were in all about 70 acres

ander crop in 1891. The total yield of grain was 1,158 bushels. Five and a-half

acres of roots, chiefly turnips, gave 4,400 bushels, and from three acres of corn 36
tons of ensilage was prepared. There were about four acres devoted to the growing
of green crops for summer use for^stock, and about as much more in fruits and as

plots of grasses.

Eight acres of land were drained this year, making in all over 60 acres of the
farm now well drained. All the drains are giving good satisfaction.

BUILDINGS.

Some of the old buildings have been removed this year, which has improved
the appearance of the surroundings, and as soon as the necessary buildings for storing

carts, waggons and farm implements are built the other old buildings now used for

store rooms can be removed.

ROADS.

Road-making has been carried on during the year as time from other work
would permit. The roads have all been made with broken stone, and are firm and

lasting.

WATER SUPPLY.

Some 900 feet of galvanized iron l|^-in. water pipe has been laid. But owing to

the lateness of the season before the work was commenced, it was found impossible
to continue farther. A connection was made at this point with one of the main

drains, which so far has given us a supply ofgood water iu the barnyard, and unless
we have some very dry, cold weather there will be sufficient for the stock until the

dry weather of next spring or summer, when the balance of the pipe can be laid to

a permanent supply further back on the Farm.

CATTLE.

The cattle bought last year for fattening purposes were sold in the spri»ng for

the St. John, N.B., market.

Experiments are being conducted this year with fattening steers. I may say
that with few exceptions the cattle will eat turnips more readily than they will

ensilage, and in making the selection the steers that appear to relish the ensilage the
best were chosen to feed with that ration. The thoroughbred cattle bought last year
have done well

;
we have several calves from them. When making a selection of cattle

this autumn for fattening purposes 7 head of thoroughbred Short Horn females were
offered for about the price of good grades, and concluding that it would be a prudent
investment the offer was accepted. One of the cows has since dropped a fine bull

calf, and they are all doing so well that I would suggest the propriety of keeping
them for breeding purposes.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBBERY.

The work of planting trees and shrubbery for the double purpose of ornament
and protection from winds was carried on this year; wind-breaks were planted

along part of the north and south lines of the farm. A row of American elm was

planted on each side of the main road that crosses the Farm, and clumps oftreesand

shrubbery at different points where needed, which, when grown, will be a source of

pleasure as well as a protection to the crops and plants.

FRUIT TREES.

The orchard that was planted in 1890 came through the winter well. The trees

have made a fair growth during the past summer. The plums and pears trees have
not succeeded as well as the apple trees.
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The trunks and larger limbs of the trees were Avashed in the spring with a
solution made of soap and wa^hing soda, which gave the baric a clear, bright green

appearance. The Longfield, Wagener, Haas, Scott's Winter and Maiden's Blush had
a few apples this year. Preparations are about completed to extend the orchard to

12 acres during the coming spring. For this purpose, in addition to the orchard now
already begun, a field of 5 acres has been prepared by chopping down and burning
the second growth of timber, care being taken to leave a heavy shelter belt of tiees

on every side for protection. On this plot a few trees were planted last spiing. The
land will be levelled as soon as the stumps are sufficiently rotted to be easily taken
out. The soil immediately around the trees will be kept cultivated from the first.

SMALL FRUITS.

Strawberries.—These were badly winter-killed by the sudden and frequent changes
from rain and mud to extreme cold during the winter. Easpberries and blackberries

stand the climate well, and make strong growth and have fruited well. The

Houghton, Downing and Smith's Improved gooseberries did well, and as usual fruited

heavily. The red and white currants have not so far succeeded well here, while

black currants are hardy and heavy croppers.

MEETINGS ATTENDED.

I attended a meeting of the Nova Scotia Dairymen's Association at New Glas-

gow on 25th and 26th March, as well as several meetings of farmers in Colchester,
Cumberland and Westmoreland counties during the year.

EXHIBITIONS.

Some of the products of the Farm were exhibited at Charlottetown,P.E.I., exhi-

bition,which was held on 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th October.

The exhibits consisted of 127 samples of grains and grasses in straw and 72

samples of grain in glass bottles, and 50 samples of potatoes. The latter were dis-

tributed at the close of the exhibition to those present.
Two hundred and eighty packages of ^rain and potatoes were distributed from

here dui-ing the year, and some very satisfactory reports have been received from
the parties who obtained the seed.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. M. BLAIE,

Superintendent.



EXPERIMENTAL FARM FOR MANITOBA.

EEPORT OP S. A. BEDFORD, SUPERINTENDENT.

Brandon, Man., 3l8t Decembei-, 1891.

T<) Wm. Saunders, Esq.,
Director Dominion Experimental Farms,

Ottawa.

Sir,
—I have the honour to submit herewith my fourth annual report of the

work done on the Manitoba Experimental Farm.
The past year has been a remarkable one from an agricultural standpoint.

Spring opened up at about the usual time and by the first week in April seeding
was genei-al throughout the province. Thiough April the weather was unusually
warm for that month and vegetation made an early and rapid growth, only to he
checked by the severe frost of the middle of May, and in some instances where
the grain plant was exposed by the spring winds the injury was severe and made
re-sowing necessary. During the last thiee weeks of June abundant rain fell, and
this month was quite favourable for all kinds of vegetation. The temperature dur-

ing July was much below the average; this helped to fill the heads of wheat, but
the number of cloudy, cool days encouraged a ra.nk growth of straw and delayed
ripening very muth.

On the 6ih of August a very heavy rain storm, accompanied by wind, passed
over the centre and eastern parts of the province. This storm was of unusual

severity, and next moi-ning every acre of crop on this farm was perfectly flat. The
eifect of the storm was noticeable all through the balance of the season ; the sun
and wind being unable to penetrate thiough the lodged and matted grain, ripening
was delayed and rust encouraged. The early part of August was warm, but on the

21st the wind veered to the north-west and the temperature dropped very suddenly
to one below freezing. As the lowest reading of the thermometers on the experi-
mental farm only recorded one degree of frost, I think no injury was done at that

time, but on the 26th of the same month another drop occurred registering two

degrees of frost oh the uplands and seven degrees in the valley, and at this time all

the uncut giain was more or less injured according to its stage of ripeness.
A field of Ladoga growing on the side hill was cut on the 13th of August, thir

teen days before severe frost, and was of course uninjured.
A number of varieties of wheat growing on the upland were also cut before the

26th and were also free of injuiy from frost. Although a number of varieties of

wheat grown on this farm have been somewhat injured by frost, you will notice

that the yield has in all cases been fair and in many instances very large. The same
remark might apply to this province generally, for although the injury by frost has

been considerable the yield is much better than usual.

WHEAT.

In view of the importance of the wheat crop in this province and the general

anxiety to obtain an early ripening variety, all plots of this grain were duplicated
one set of plots being sown in the valley on strong loamy soil and the other set on

higher and lighter land.

A number of the varieties sown on the upland were badly injured by wind
stoi-ms in May; and the returns being inaccurate, are not given. It is worthy of

notice that the uninjured plots were saved by a very slight protection of scrub on

the south and west; this scrub was only from 6 to 12 feet high, but effectually
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protected the grain during the most severe storms, while the grain on the unprotected

portion of the field was bared to the roots and severely injured, and in some cases

killed outi-ight.
A noticeable feature in these plots is the very slight difference in time between

the ripening of the different varif^ties
;
as none were injured by frost all ripened

fully, and were cut at the same degree of ripeness; the dates given are therefore

accurate. All the varieties in these plots were cut before frost and were quite free

from rnst, smut, &c., and both grain and straw were as nearly perfect as possible,
the light character of the soil just suiting th ? past season.

Wheats sown on Upland Prairie, summer fallowed; size of plots, one-fifth acre, sown
with Press Drill, 6 pecks per acre ; soil, light sandy loam.

Variety.

•

Red Fife ."

Old Rod River....

Pringle's Champlain
Campbell's White Chaff
Chilian \Vhite
WeUman's Fife

Sown.
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White Conneil is very much like the White Fife, and may be only an improved
strain of that variety. Ii is generally very productive, with bright strong straw, free

of ru8t, and is not inclined to smut. It is like the White Fife in not readily showing
the effects of a slight frost. We have reports from farmers of large yields from seed
of this vai-iety supplied by the Experimental Farm.

Red Fern or Eureka is a hard red-bearded wheat, generally maturing from four
to six days earlier than Red Fife

; being a very dark wheat it shows the effects of even
a slight frost very quickly.

Saxonka is a Eussian bearded wheat four to seven days earlier than Eed Fife,
and very vigorous generally, but rusted badly on the low land this year.

Golden Drop is a square-headed, bald wheat, much softer than Red Fife, but
thi-ee to SIX days earlier, but scarcely as productive. This wheat was much sought after

in this province 15 years age, but is too soft for present markets.
Defiance is a red bald wheat, very similar to the Eed Fife, but with us very little

earlier.

Ladoga has done remarkably well on this farm, when grown on high well drained

land, a seven-acre field of this character the past season yielding 33 bushels of No.
1 wheat, weighing 60 lbs. per bushel, and ripening 13th August, or 13 days before

fi'ost, but the vallej' evidently does not suit it so well, the yield there being small
-and the grain frozen. On high, well-drained land it is certainly from seven to ten

days earlier than Red Fife, but not quite so productive.
Indian Hard Calcutta.—This, like all Indian wheats, is short in the straw and

-eai'ly to ripen. It is not generally vei-y productive and suffered badly by rust during
the past season. It is bearded.

Gehun.—Another Indian wheal, but bald, with very short stiff straw. It matures

early and was very productive at Indian Head last year, but has rusted both here
and at Indian Head this season.

Campbell's White Chaff is a large-headed buld wheat, with about one-third of
the grains hard; balance soft; evidently it is hiirdening here; it is a few days earlier

than Eed Fife and fairly productive ;
not thoroughly tested here yet.

Whe 4T.

Variety.

Rio Grande
Pringle's Champlain . .

White Conneil
Defiance
Saxonka
Red Fern or Eureka. . .

Judket , . .

Russian Hard Tag. ..

Red Fife
White Fife
Gehun
Indian Hard Calcutta.

Ladoga
Colorado
Australian

Sown.

April 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.
do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

Harvested

Aug. 31.

do 30.,

Sept. 1 .

do 1.

Aug. 24.,

do 31.

Sept. 2.,

Aug. 27.,

Sept. 2.

do 1.,

Aug. 22.
do 25.
do 26.

do 27.
do 26.

1)

Days.

140
1?,'J

141
141
133
140
142
136
142
141
131
134
135
136
135

Bsh. Lbs.

36 10
34 40
34 30
34 10
33 50
32 30
32 20
32 10
29 40
29 10
29 10
27 20
22 30
20 30
15 50

(.1

Lbs.

55

54J
53

54^
54
55
54

5Si

47i
50
57i
54'

491
47

47i

"I

Weak . .

Fair .. . .

do . . . .

Weak .

Lodged .

do ..

do ..

do ..

do ..

do ..

Strong. .

Lodged.
Fair

Lodged.
Strong. .
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TEST OF SOME NEW WHEATS
Some of the following varieties of wheat wei"e received late and were sown

separate from the above series on back-setting. For a comparison Eed Fife wa*
sown in the centre plot

Blue Stem, a variety grown extensively in South Dakota and Minnesota, is a
handsome plant with a blueish tinted straw and velvet chaff. It is very pi-oductive,
but it is no earlier than Red Fife, and the grain is softer. The vei-y light weight of
the Delhi and Kent wheat was, no doubt, caused by rust.

Variety.
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TEST OP "disc harrow" CULTIVATION AGAINST " SPRING PLOUGHING."

During 1890 the different forms of disc harrows were largely used in pi-eparing
the seed bed for the different varieties of grain, also in some cases for covering the
seed.

The reports concerning the success of this plan were very conflicting, some
claiming that the shallow cultivation with the disc harrow hastened maturit}^; the
work was done at a gi-eatly reduced cost, and was equally eflicacious in keeping ihe
weeds in check, and the yield nearly if not quite as heavj'- as on ploughed land.

Others contend that disc harrow cultivation had nothing to recommend it in

the way of hastening maturit}', and that it greatly encouraged weeds, particulai'l}'
couch grass.

To test the question on this farm four half-acre plots were selected in the

higher portion of the valley; soil a rich sandy loam. The field was summer-fallowed
in 1889 and sown to wheat in 1890. The plots were uniform and the test satis-

factory.
On the 17th of last April each plot was sown with Red Fife at the rate of seven

pecks per acre.

It will be seen by the following table that the spring ploughing not only gave the
best returns, but matured earlier and was freer from weeds. The sample of wheat
was equally good, being No. 2 hard from all the plots.

It was also noticeable that the disc-harrowed plots had a large number of short-
strawed plants with poor heads, while the plants in the spring-ploughed plots were all

equally vigorous and the heads all well developed.

Method of Cultivation.
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SMUT.

Both farmers and grain-buyers repoit that smut is largely on the increase

throughout the province, and that the direct loss to the farmer this year will reach
thousands of dollars, besides the indirect loss arising from injury to the reputation
of our wheats on the English markets.

In 1890 a number of experiments with bluestone and other preparations for

killing smut were made and carried out successfully. Last spring these experiments
were repeated, but owing to a wind storm in May the test was spoilt. This was dis-

appointing, as additional experience on this subject would be valuable just now.
The question being a very important one, it was thought advisable to insert in

this report a description of last years experiments as given in the 1890 report.
Four adjoining plots were set apart for this purpose. Plot No. 1 was sown with

wheat not treated. Plot No. 2 was sown with wheat treated with bluestone—1 lb.

of bluestone being dissolved in a pail of hot water, and applied to ten bushels of

wheat, which was then left to soak for three hours. Plot No. 3 was treated with a
salt bi'ine sufficiently strong to float an egg, the seed being soaked in the brine three

hours and then dried. Plot No. 4 was treated by the Jensen or hot-water method ;

the seed, placed in a gunny sack, was immersed in water heated to a temperature of

130 degi-ees, Fab., then removed to another boiler of water heated to 132 deg. and
soaked in the latter for 15 minutes.

All were in adjoining plots and received similar treatment during growth and

harvesting; when ripe 200 heads were taken from each plot and examined. Plot

No. 1, or untreated, gave 6 per cent of smutty heads. Plot No. 4, or scalded, gave 1

pe.- cent of smutty heads, while none of the 200 heads from the plots Nos. 2 and 3,

(the bluestoned and salted) were smutty.
After threshing, the grain was again examined, and the bluestoned gave two

smut balls to the thousand grains of wheat, the salted gave three and the scalded

five, while the untreated gave 29.

These results Avould point to the conclusion that none of these methods can be

depended upon to completely destroy the spores in badly smutted seed, but the blue-

stone treatment was one of the most successful ;
its application requires the least

labour and leaves the seed in the best condition for sowing. Below will be found the

yield and other particulars of this experiment.

Variety.
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English White Oats have again given the largest yields, but they are this year
much lighter in weight than usual.

Prize Cluster had the brightest straw and Early Eace Horse gave the best

sample of grain.

Among the earliest to ripen this season were Welcome, Early Race Horse,
Winter Grey, Prize Cluster and Archangel.

Excellent reports have been received from farmers supplied with Black Tartarian

seed, but this variety has not succeeded as well as usual on this farm.

TEST OP VARIETIES OP OATS.

Grown on summer fallow; soil, rich black loam
;
sown with 9 pecks seed, Press

drill. Size of plots, one acre.

Variety.
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VARIETIES OF BARLEY.

Sown on cla^^ loam soil, backsetting, with Press drill, 7 pecks per acre; size ol

plut.s, h and I acre.

Variety.

Prize Prolific . . .

Two-rowed Duckbill.
California Prolific. . .

Dauisli Chevalier. . .

Odfssa Si.x-rowed. . .

Webb'.s Ches'alier.. . .

Goldthorpe
Beardless
Rennie's Six-rowed. .

Two-rowed Naked . .

Sown.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Headed.

April 23.. July 15..
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

8

9..
do 15.

2..

8..

16..

16..
6..

5..

Harv
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Eelow will bo found particulars of this j^ear's experiment; also the returns of a
similar test for 1890. It will be noticed that this year's results confirm those of

last year, and it is quite evident that ou land similar to that of this farm drill sow-

ing has a decided advantao-e over broadcasting.
Test of D.ills with Wheat and Barley on summer fallow

; soil, clay loam.

WHEAT.

Method of Sowing.
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EXPERIMENTS WITH SMUDGES.

Smudges were largely used during the past fall for the prevention of injury by
frost, farmerB in some (iintricts forming organizations for this purpose, and in others

depending on individual effort.

Although realizing the difficulty of obtaining reliable results from experiments
in this line, it was thought advisable to obtain all the information possible.

Two nights were spent during the second week in August testing thermometers
in and out of smoke, but owing to the wind being toD strong no conclusion could be

reached. All the nights of the 20th and 21st August were also spent by me in

attending smudges, which were started at sundown, and testing thermometers; and
it was thought that there was at least a difference of two degrees between the

thermometers in and out of the smoke. It is, however, very difficult to test this

matter fully. A diffeience of a few feet in the level of the ground where the two
thermometers are placed, a diffei-ence in the current of air passing over either of

the instruments (caused by a ravine, cultivated land, &c.), changes in the wind, &c.,
are all disturbing elements which must be taken into consideration in reaching
accurate conclusions.

It would appear, however, that a small smudge started only a short time before

frost has veiy little effect in checking it.

The beneficial effect of even a small amount of cloud was noticed on the night
of the 21st. From 6 p.m. of that night to 1 a.m. on the 22nd the sky was perfectly
clear and the thermometer fell from 2 to 4 degrees every hour

;
from that time to 4

o'clock a fevv clouds appeared and the thermometer remained stationary. At 4 the

clouds cleared off and the temperature immediately fell 4 degrees. It would appear
from this that a dense smoke kept suspended over the crop from sundown to sunrise

shiiuld have an effect somewhat similar to clouds, and prevent the temperature from

falling.

MIXED GRAIN GROWN FOR HAY AND GREEN FODDER.

Much interest having been shown in the experiments undertaken here during
1890 with mixed grain for fodder, the most promising of these mixtures were again
tested during the past season, and with gratifying success, the yield in every case

being even larger than in 1890.

The grain was sown on backsetting with a common drill on the 26th April, the
oats or barley being first sown, and the pease were afterwards sown between the drills

of the first sown gi-ain; this plan gave the roots of each variety of grain room to

spread, but when both kinds of grain are sown at the same time the oats or barley
geneially ciowds out the pease, greatly reducing the yield.

Spring vye was also sown at the same time on an adjoining plot, but the yield
of fodder from this grain was much lighter than from any of the others.

Mixed Grain grown for Hay or Green Fodder.

Varieties.

Oats Black Tartarian
Pease Prince Albert . .

Oats Black Tartarian
Tares Large English . .

Barley Danish Chevalier.
Pease Prince Albert

Rye . Spring ,

Pecks
per Acre
Sov.'n.

8 pecks .

4 do .

do
do

S do
4 do

7 do

Stage when Cut.

In early milk.

Podded

In early milk,

Podded

In early milk.

Podded

In early milk.

Hei
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SEED DISTRIBUTION.

The distribution of seed grain in one and two-bushol lots has increased very
much during the past year, and quantities are now sent from the farm to nearly

every part of the province. Eeasonable prices are charged, and farmers are

thankful for the opportunity of buying pure seed grain near home.

Reports regarding the success of the diffeient varieties of seed distributed are

now coming in. Nearly all report success with White and Eed Connell wheats, and
Prize Cluster and Black Tartarian oats, and Duck-bill barley. Unusually large re-

turns are reported from ihe White Connell wheat, Black Tartarian oats, and two-

rowed Duck-bill barley ;
and all are pleased with the earliness of the Prize Cluster

outs.

FODDER CORN.

I have great pleasui-e in reporting continued success with fodder corn, althougb
the yield during the past season was not nearly equal to that of 1890. ]t was a very
even and profitable crop, and proves conclusively that we need not depend solely on
oui- wild meadows for fodder. With a yield of between 15 and 20 tons of excellent

gieen fodder per aci-e, mixed farming is practicable even in our high-rolling prairie

land, for corn is peculiarly suited to that class of soil.

A trial was made of cutting and binding corn with the common grain binder,
and with corn from six to seven tieet high it worked quite satisfactorily, and I have
no doubt that with an open-backed machine similar to the one introduced this year
by the Harris Co., even much taller corn might be cut and bound.

Among the varieties tested this year the most promising for this province, on

account of their combining earliness with a fair yield, are North Dakota, White

Flint, Eed Blazed and Mitchell's Extra Early, the last named being an improved
Squaw corn. «

All were planted on backsetting 28th May in rows three feet apart and thinned

out to six inches in the row. The crop was kept clean during the season of growth
with a horse scuffler. All were cut on 29th August, previous to which a frost had

injured the upper two feet of the plants, reducing the 3neld somewhat.
A large proportion of the corn was made into ensilage; the balance was made

into stooks by lying the heads together and left in the field to be used dry during
the winter. It is readily eaten both as ensilage and in the dry state.

FODDER CORN.

Variety.

Golden Dent
Thoroughbred White Flint

Blnnt's Prolific

Golden Beauty
Chester County Mammoth.
North Dakota
Long Yellow Flint .. .-m . .

Stowell's Evergreen
King Philip
Egyptian
Asylum Sweet

Red Cob Ensilage

Canada Yellow

7p—17

>

Stage of Growth
when Cut.

Feet.

to 64 !Not in tassel. . . .

"
Gi'Just coming into

tassel
"

7 Not in tassel.. .

"6^ do
"

5| do
"

6^ Silk, dry . . . . . .

7 Coming into silk.

In tassel

6h In sUk
6 In tassel

6 Silk just appear-
ing

Tassel just ap-
pearing

In silk

Condition of

Ears.

None.

do
do
do
do

Early milk. . .

Nearly formed.
None
Just formed . . .

None

Just forming .

N one

Nearly formed . .

Leafiness.

Fairly leafy . .

Very leafy . . .

Fairly leafy . .

Not very leafy

Fairly leafy . .

Very leafy ....

do
do

Fairly leafy . .

do

Very leafy

Not very leafy

Very leafy ....

Yield per
Acre.

Tons.

20

18

18

17
17
17

17
16
16
15

15

15
15

lbs.

1,250

960
300
870
650
540
210

1,010
230

1,900

1,680

1,680

1,350
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Fodder Corn—Concluded.

Variety.

Mammoth Southern Sweet.
Giant Prolific Ensilage . . . .

Longfellow

Mitchell's Early.

Pee and Kay
Long White Flint .

Dakota Gold Coin
White Flint, from Dakota.
YeUow Flint

Eight-r6wed Sugar
Early Mammoth
Livingstone's Gold Coin . . .

Potter's Excelsior

Virginia Horse Tooth
Extra early Cory
Cinquantine
White Flint, from Steele . .

<S> bo

0)"

Feet.

6 to 6^
5i "

6

5|" 6

4^

Red Blazed •.. 6
Pearce's Prolific 5

5i
"

5i"

6
"

5i
5^
5

4i
5
5

6
4

5i
5

Stage of Growth
when Cut.

Just in tassel . . .

Not in tassel . . .

Silk just appear-
ing

Silk, dry

6iiln silk

5| Silk just appear-
ing

6 In silk

6 Silk just appear-
ing

6i Full silk

6
~"""

6

5

5i
5i
6i
5
6

5i

Silk nearly dry. ,

In silk

Silk nearly dry.
In tassel

,

Just in tassel . .

In tassel

Not in tassel . . . ,

Silk nearly dry .

In silk
,

Silk, green

Condition of

Ears.

None
do

Not formed

Early milk

Nearly formed. .

Not formed
Formed

Not formed
Early milk

ao
Nearly formed . .

Early milk
None
do
do
do ; .

Early milk

Partly formed . .

Just formed . . . .

Leafiness.

Fairly leafy
do

do
Very leafy
bottom . . ,

Fairly leafy,

Quite leafy
do

Fairly leafy
do

Very leafy . .

Quite leafy .

Fairly leafy

Very leafy . .

Quite leafy .

do
Not very leafy

Leafy at bottom.

Fairly leafy

Leafy at bottom,

at

Yield per
Acre.

Tons. lbs.

15
14

14
14

13
13

13
13
12
12
12
12
11
11

10
9
8
15

800

1,590

14 1,590

1,260
50

1,610
1,280

840
400
530
420
310
310
880
550

1,120
920
720
800

FODDER PLANTS.

In addition to the Indian corn a number of varieties of corn-like millets, &c.,
were tested

; owing, however, to the cool spring and summer, these did not give the

yield they otherwise would have done. All were sown on grain stubble with the
Planet Junior drill in rows three feet apart, and cut on 11th September, before
which date the upper foot of the plants was injured by frost.

These plants have now been tried here on two greatly varying seasons, viz., in

1889, a hot dry summer, and the past season a wet and cool one, and in neither year
were they equal to the early varieties of Indian corn, such as Mitchell's Early or
North Dakota.

Below will bo found particulars of yield, &c., of these plants.

Variety.
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GRASSES.

Great interest continues to be manifested in the experiments undertaken in con-

nection with grasses, nearly every mail bringing inquiries as to the most promising
hay and pasture grasses for this country, and the grass plots on the farm receive

more attention from visiting farmers than any other department. During the past

yeai" large additions have been made to the collection of grasses and clovers under-

going test, and up to the present date 46 varieties of grasses and 10 of clovers have
been sown. Of these, 20 of the grasses and 9 of the clovers have experienced a winter

;

the balance were sown during the past summer, and their hardiness has not been
tested. A number of those sown in 1890 were killed out last winter, and no doubt
others will succumb during the present severe weather; still, quite a number have

proved both hardy and productive, and it is hoped that we shall find among them
some varieties well adapted to this country,

CULTIVATED GRASSES SOWN IN 1890.

Below will be found full particulars of cultivated grasses sown with wheat m
the spring of 1890. When the wheat was about 2 inches high the grass and clover

seeds were sown broadcast and harrowed in, covering the grass seed and killing a lot

of weeds at the same time. Nearly all the clover (Common Red) in the timothy
and clover mixture was winter-killed and the yield from this plot was light.

Both Sainfoin and Lucerne made a good even stand and came through the winter
without injury, but the light rainfall of May was especially severe on them, for both

require abundant rainfall early in the season
;
for this reason the yield from these

plots was light.
The Alsike made a good stand the first summer, but about one half of the plants

were winter-killed
;
the remaining plants and the timothy sown with it covered the

ground fairly well and the returns were good.
Mammoth Red clover is with us decidedly the most promising of the clovers,

coming through the winter without the least injury, and both alone and mixed with

timothy gave a good crop of excellent hay ;
the stalk of this clover grows much finer

here than in Ontario, and for that reason makes better hay.
Common Red clover was too tender for the open prairie, the plot of this variety

being completely killed out.

White Dutch clover proved to be perfectly hardy, and promises to be quite
useful for pasture.

Bokhara or Sweet clover was also hardy, and made a luxuriant growth 7
feet high. Although of very little use for fodder it is an excellent honey plant, and
the perfume from its blossom was quite noticeable for the greater part of the
summer.

Trefoil and Crimson clover with us were both winter-killed.

Austrian Brome Grass (^Bromus inermis) is a very promising gi-ass here. This
did not winter-kill the least, grew 32 inches high and yielded 2^ tons of excellent

leafy hay.
Orchard Grass grew thick on the ground, but was rather short; it stood the

winter, and keeps green quite late in the season, the aftermnth from this variety
being heavier than fi-om any of the others.

Timothy covered the ground well, but failed to push up a proper proportion
of stalks, and the crop was light; this is the general complaint from farmers regarding
this grass, and for that reason its cultivation is not general.

All the Fescues proved hardy, but only the Meadow Fescue gave a fair return
;

this is a ver}- promising grass, but should not be sown alone.

The following grasses were winter-killed:—Rough Meadow grass, Italian Rye
grass, Perennial Rye grass and Meadow Fox-tail.

The plots were one-tenth of an acre in area
; soil, rich sandy loam

;
all were cut

about 15th July, but some of them should have been cut earlier.

7f—ni
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Grasses and Clovers sown with Wheat in 1890.
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Grasses sown 2nd June, 1891, &c.—Concluded.

Variety.

Muhlenbergia glomerata
Phalaris arundinacea
Boatelouia oligostachya
Panicum virgatum
Elymu.s Canadensis
Hierochloa borealis

Deyeuxia neglecta
Deschampsia fle.xuosa

Deschampsia caespitosa

AgropjTum tenerum
Agropyrum glaucum
Apluda aristata

Panicum ciliare

Panicum coionura
Koeleria cristata

Andropogon pertusus and anmilatns (mivpd)
Eleusine Indica

Eragrostis poaeordis

ercentage Growth
Germinated, made in 1891

Per cent.

100
100
100
90
100
90
90
90
90
90
100
40
90
30

None.
do
do
do

Inches.

16
20
6
13
6
6
9

9
9
6
9

Remarks.

Seed ripened.

ao

From seed sent in 1890.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

NATIVE GRASSES GROWN UNDER CULTIVATION.

In the spring of 1889 eight small plots were sown with grass seeds gathered on

the piairie here
;
these plots have not been re-sown since, and there is now no ques-

tion as to the perennial character of these grasses, for they have improved every

year since sown, and the yield from them this year was in most cases very large.
As all the seed obtainable was required to enlarge the woik of this department

none of the plots were cut in the green state, and the yields given are obtained from
the ripe hay cut for seed. About 250 lbs. of seed was gathered and will be sown in

large plots next spring.
About 2 acres was sown with the seed obtained from these plots in 1890

;
it made

a good catch, and next fall we hope to have a quantity of seed for distribution among
farmers.

As the plots from which the following returns were taken were small and kept

perfectly free from weeds, such large returns must not be expected from ordinary
field culture.

No manure was used on any of the plots.

NATIVE GRASSES.

Variety.
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I have also pleasure in acknowledging the receipt from S. Eobinson, Esq., of a
collection of clover and grass seeds brought by him from Scotland last spring. These

proved to be of extra good quality, nearly all germinating. Many are, however, of
tender varieties, and their survival through the present severe winter is doubtful.

Below will be found particulars of this collection.

Grass and Clover Seed received from S. Eobinson, Esq., Wawanessa, Man.,
sown 2nd June, 1891.

Variety.

Italian Rye ^ass (Scotch seed) . .

do (Foreign seed)
Perennial Rye grass
Cocksfoot

English Red clover

English Cow Grass clover
Alsike clover ,

White do
YeUow do
Large Scotch tares.. ,

Approximate
Percentage
Germinated.

Per cent.

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Growth made
in 1891.

16 inches . .

16 do ..

14
16
20
20
22

do
do
do
do
do

Rank & close.

30 inches . .

40 do ..

Remarks.

Very vigorous.
do

Seed ripened.
do
do
do
do

Annual.

MILLETS AND HUNGARIAN GRASS.

Eleven plots were devoted to experiments with millets, as there is a difference of

opinion regarding the merits of thick and thin sowing for this plant. Three sow-

ings were made of each of the leading millets, one each of 15, 20 and 25 lbs. per
acre. This test of the German and common millet was spoilt; that with Hungarian
was complete, and points to 20 lbs. of seed per acre as the right quantity. Tests of

rolling directly after sowing were also made with satisfactory results. All were sown
on the 29th May and cut on the 29th August. The past summer was too cool for a

large return from millets.

Variety.
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SILOS.

The two silos built in the west end of the barn were filled during the past sear

son, as follows :
—The lower one-third of the north one with green oats and pease

uncut, and the upper two-thirds with fodder corn cut in 1-inch lengths ;
the lower

half of the south silo was filled with millet uncut, and the upper halfwith cut fodder

corn.

For the corn a "Watson cutting-box with elevating attachments was used, and

gave entire satisfaction; the cutting-box was run by our Abell two-horse tread

machine, and there was no lack of power, the corn being cut and elevated as fast as

two 7nen could feed it.

Although the sides and corners of the silos were well tramped, while being
filled, the ensilage settled so much that it was necessary to fill it several times.

After the last filling a 2-foot coating of wheat chaff was put on over the ensilage,
but no weights were used. On the 15th December the north silo was opened, and
the ensilage found to be of excellent quality, with scarcely any waste on the sides or
in the corners.

There being no roof over the silos, some inconvenience was experienced from

frost, when the chaff covering was removed; this was overcome by the use of a

false roof made of loose boards, tar paper and about 2 feet of chaff; this was found

effectual in excluding the frost, and since then the cattle have been fed regularly
on the ensilage with satisfactory results.

CATTLE.

During October last I visited Ontario and brought back a selection of 15 head
of cattle for breeding and experimental purposes on this farm. These consisted of

Shorthorns, Galloways, Holsteins and Ayrshires; nine of them were taken from the

herd at the Central Experimental Farm and the balance purchased from breeders in

Ontario.
All reached here safely and have remained in good health and gained rapidly

in flesh since their arrival. Already a large number of farmers have inspected the

stock, and all have expressed their appreciation of the efforts being made through
the experimental farms to improve the stock of the country.

• SHORTHORNS.

From Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, Glanworth, Ont. :

One bull, General H, =14574=; colour, red; calved 15th December, 1890; bred

by \y. S. Hawkshaw, Glanworth, Ont.
; got by Aberdeen Hero, (imp.) dam, Countess

of Hawkhurst, =8752= ; by 3rd Duke of Eutland, =559= ;
Countess 2nd =784=.

From the Central Experimental Farm, and purchased originally from Mr. Thos. Guy,
Orthawa, Ont. :

One cow. Eose of Sydenham =:16031=; colour, red; calved 6th February, 1886
;

bred by Thomas Guy, Oshawa, Ont.; got by Samson, =8787=;—dam, Eed Eose,

=4450=; byEnterprise 2nd =1769=; Sally =4728=.
One heifer, Cowslip 4th; calved 7th March, 1890; bred at Central Experimen-

tal Farm, Ottawa; sire Eosy Prince 8th =9198=;—dam. Cowslip 3rd =:16646=:,

One heifer, Eose of Darlington ;
calved 24th July, 1890

;
bred at Central Exper-

imental Farm, Ottawa; sire, Eosy Prince 8th =9198=;—dam, Countess of Darling-
ton 12th =14193=.

One heifer calf. Fashion 9th; calved 5th March, 1891; bred at Central Experi-
mental Farm, Ottawa

; sire. Earl of Kinsale = =
; got by Premier Earl (imp.) ;

—
dam, Fashion Book =15918=.

AYRSHIRES.

From D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, Ontario:
One heifer, Jewell z=2003=:; calved 14th June, 1889; colour, white and brown

;

bred by Hugh Jack, Little Shewalton, Irvine, Scotland; sire. Dandy Jim (1579),

dam, Judy (imp.) (5505) ; by Eed Prince (1000) ; Mirley (2672).
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From D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, Ontario :

One heifer, Dandy 2nd ^=2004=; calved 6th April, 1889
; colour, brown and

white; bred by Hugh Jack, Little Shewalton, Irvine, Scotland; sire. Dandy Jim

<15*79);—dam, Dandy Ist (5502), by Eed Prince (1000); Dandy of Shewaltoa

<2688).
Dandy 2nd took second prize at Toronto in 1891.

From Kains Bros., Byron. Ont. :

One bull, Middlesex =1216=; calved 10th September, 1890; colour, red and

white; bred by Kains Bros., Byron, Ont.; sire, Prince of Byron =:583=
;

—dam,
Jeanieof Auchenbrain (Imp.) =129=, by Duke 3rd =647=; Paisley, by Wallace of

Oounilanrig =61=, Gray Kate by Eob.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS.

FroTO A. E. Hallman &'Co., New Dundee, Ontario:

One cow. Queen of Waterloo =14666=, H. F. H. B.
;
calved 12th April, 1888

;

colour, white with black markings ;
bied by A. E. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, Ont.

sire, African Prince =1270=, H.F.H.B.;—dam, Mina Eooker 2nd =3742=, H.F.H.B.

Queen of Waterloo took 1st prize as a 2-year-old at London and Toronto in 1890.

From A. E. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, Ontario :

One cow, Princess Leda 2nd, H.F.H.B. =18510=; calved 6th January, 1889;

colour, black with white markings; bred by Smith, Powell & Lamb, Syi-acuse, N.Y.,

sire, Netherland Monk z=4424=:, H.H.B.A.E.
;

—dam, Princess Leda 1st =7130=:,
H.F.H.B.
From the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa :

One bull, Holland Prince
;
calved 31st August, 1890

; colour, mostly black, with
white markings; bred at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa

; sire, Netherland

Pythiu8=9167=, H.F.H.B. ;—dam, Aaggie Cornelia, 2nd Netherland =12217=,
H.P.HJB.

0ALL0WAY8.

From the Central Experimental Farm, purchased originally from Mr. Thos. McCrae,
Guel))h, Ont.: •

One bull, Chester (4472); calved 12th March, 1887; bred by Thomas McCrae,

Guelph, Ont.
; sire, Stanley III (1793) ;—dam, Chrissy (7099).

Note.—Stanley III, imported by Agricultural College, Guelph; and Chrissy

imported by Thos McCrae.
One cow, Violet III, ofTarbreoch (9675); calved 30th March, 1886; bred by

James Cunningham, Tarbreoch, Dalbeattie, Scotland; sire, Scottish Borderer (669);—dam, Maid III, ofTarbreoch.
Note.—This animal was a prize winner at the Highland Agi-icultui-al Society's

Show in Scotland.

One cow, Hannah B., of Guelph (11080) ;
calved 23rd February, 1888; bred by

Thos. McCrae, Guelph, Ont.; sire, Stanley II (4473);
—dam, Hannah III, of

Castlemilk (7699) ; by Beaconsfield (1344) ;—dam, Hannah V (1421).
One bull-calf, "MicCrae"; calved 14th March, 1891

;
bred at Central Experi-

mental Farm, Ottawa; sire, ;—dam, Violet III, ofTarbreoch (9675).

EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING STEERS AND SWINE.

Besides the cattle brought from Ontario, eight grade steers are being fed with
different classes of food. These experiments will be continued during the winter

and the results made known in the next report.

Experiments in feeding swine with barley and frozen wheat have also been

undertaken, but are not yet completed.
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HORSES.

The horses on the Experimental Farm are enjoying perfect freedom from
disease. It is now over three years since they were brought to the province, and
since that time none have died and no serious ailment has occurred among them.
Their healthfulness is no doubt largely owing to the pure water found on the farm
and the care taken in feeding, &c. When in full work, each horse is fed two meals

per day of oats mixed with bran, and one meal (at night) of crushed grain, besides

all the wild meadow hay they can eat up clean. On Sunday one-half the usual

quantity of oats is fed.

EXPERIMENTS WITH TURNIPS.

Of the thirty-nine varieties of turnips tested during the past season the Mam-
moth Purple Top has given the largest yield and the best shaped turnip. Owing to

the unfavourable season many of the varieties were very long in the neck, but the

roots of the above variety were nearly all perfect in shape.
All were grown in rich loam soil in the lower portion of the valley. The sow-

ing was done with the Planet Jr. drill, in level drills 30 inches apart.
Two sowings were made, one on the 15th May and the other two weeks later.

The first sowing was nearly destroyed by cut-worms just as the plants appeared
above ground. Several remedies were tried, and air-slacked lime applied near the

plants appeared to do the most good, but in spite of all we could do the first sowing
was nearly destroyed. The second sowing escaped injury from this cause, but the

crop was somewhat late for the best results. All were pulled on the 22nd October.

The returns given were calculated from weighing thi-ee rows, each 66 feet long.

Variety.

Highland Prize (Simmers)
Imperial (Webb)
Mammoth Purple Top (Evans)
Elephant or Monarch (Steele)
Selected Purple Top (Steele) . .

New Giant King (Webb)
Marquis of Lome (Bruce)
Clyde Improved (Evans)
Bangholm (Simmers)
Hartley's Bronze (Pearce)
Purple Top Swede (Rennie). . .

Skirving's Swede (Steele) . . . .

Carter's Elephant (Bruce)

Turnips—Garden Varieties.

Long White Verties

Early White Stone

Early Six Weeks .

Orange Jelly
White Globe Strapleaf
Red Top Strajjleaf

Burpee's Breadstone
Extra Early Milan
Sweet German
Early White Flat Dutch
Lang's Improved Purple Top.
Hasyard's Improved

Yield per Acre.

28
312
200

1,936
1,296
1,164
1,164
708
768

1,316
056

1,600
584

820
600
880

1,560
1,120

1,860
1,200

1,920
1,280
1,060
1,760
1,560
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GrBOWN from Seed sent to the Farm by Mr. Stewart Eobinson, Wawanessa.

Variety.

Mammoth Purple Top
Devonshire Grey Stone
Old Muldrum Green Top Yellow
Wosterton Hybrid
Aberdeen Green Top Yellow
Pomeranian White Globe
Sutton's Champion Swede. . . .

Drummond's Improved
Sharpe's Improved
East Lothian Purple Top
Green Top Swede

Yield per Acre.

lbs.

520

1,680
880

1,400
1,680
1,920
1,480
1,080
1,320
440
440

Fi-om Seed sent to the Farm by R. Waugh, 1890.

Dads Improved East Lothian Swede, seed saved in Kent, England . . .

do do do East Lothian

Purple Top Swede

1,920
880

1,520

POTATOES.

One hundred and eleven varieties of potatoes were tested on the farm during
the past season

;
of these, forty varieties were grown in such small quantities that

returns are not available this year.
All were planted on 23rd May, in rows 3 feet apart, and 1 foot apart in the

row, and all were dug on 12th October.
The following list of twenty-four varieties were selected from among the most

promising of those grown at the Central Experimental Farm
;
the quality of nearly

all of them was found to be good, and a number of them have under the circum-
stances given fair returns.

POTATOES.

Variety.

Vang^uard
Early Puritan
Delaware
Early Rose
Empire State
Halton Seedling
Algoma No. 1

London
Lee's Favourite

Beauty of Hebron ......

May Queen Earlj'
Thorbum
Clarke's No. 1

Early Eating
Early Maine
Rural Blush
Rural New Yorker No. 2 .

Chicago ]\Iarket

Rose's New Giant
White Star

Early Ohio
Ohio Gunner
Brownell's Winner
Vermont

Growth
of

Plant.

Fair. . .

Strong
do .

Fair.. .

Strong.
Fair. .

Weak .

Fair. . .

do ...

Weak.
Strong.
Fair . . .

do ...

Weak .

Fair .. .

Strong
do .

Fair..
do ...

Strong,
Fair. . .

Weak.
Strong,
Fair.. .

Size
of

Tuber.

Large
do ....

Mediuni . .

Large
do . .

Medium . .

Large
Medium . .

do ..

do ..

do ..

Large
Small

Large
do ....

Very large
Large ....

Very large
do

Medium. ,

do ..

Large ....

Medium . .

Large

Quality.

Very dry

Dry
do
Wet
Dry
Extra dry.
Dry
do
do
do
do
Fair

Very dry.
Fair
Wet
Dry. ...

h air

Wet
Dry
do
Wet
Dry

Flavour.

Good.

Good.
do .

Poor .

Good.
do .

do .

do .

do .

do .

Fair.

Good...
do ...

Poor . . .

Good...
do ...

Poor . .

Good...
do ...

Poor . .

Good..,

Ripe.

Late
do
do
do
do

Sept. 1...

Aug. 15. . .

Late

Sept. 1...

do 1. . .

do 3. . .

Late ... .

do

Sept. 1.

Late Red

Colour.

Red
White
do ....

Red
White....
Red
do
do
Light red .

do
Red
do

Light red .

do
do
do
do

Sept. 1...

Aug. 15. . .

Late

Sept. 1...

White.
Red ...

White

Red
Dark red.

Red

Yield per
Acre.

Bush.
214
209
203
192
191
183
176
172
170
168
168
163
163
154
150
148
137
137
133
133
126
119
102
113
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The location selected for potatoes this year was strong low-lying land, and
unsuitable for a season like the past one. Although planted on 23rd May, many were
not above ground by 15th June, and all were very backward in conseqiience ;

for that

reason the dates given for their ripening would be different if grown under more
favourable conditions. Those marked late were not ripe when cut down by frost.

The yields per acre are calculated from weighing the produce of two rows 66
feet long.

A number of the varieties tested last year were found undesirable and were dis-

carded. The following list includes the most promising of the varieties tested in

1890, among them a number of seedlings raised on the Central Experimental Farm.
One of them, No. 80, has again given much the largest yield of any potato grown
on this farm. It is proposed to grow this variety more extensively next season.

POTATOES.

Variety.
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MANGELS.

Fifteen varieties of this useful vegetable were grown on this farm
;
the land

selected for the purpose was a deep rich loam, but somewhat too moist for the
season. Each variety was sown with a Planet Jr. drill, in level drills 30 inches

apart. The first series of plots were sown on the 15th May, and were destroyed by
ihe same cut-worm that worked among the turnips ;

the second sowing was made
two weeks later

;
these were only slightly injured by the cut-worm.

All were pulled on the 4th October, and are being fed to the milking cows on
the farm.

The yields given were calculated from weighing the produce of three rows,
each 1 chain long.

EXPERIMENTS WITH MANGELS.

Variety.

Carter's Warden Orange Globe (Bruce)
Mammoth Lon^ Red (Evans)
Pearce's Canadian Giant (Pearce)
Gate Post (Bruce)
Mammoth Long Red (Simmers)
New (:Ji;int Intermediate (Steele)
New Giant Yellow Globe (Bruce)
Mammoth Long Red (Steele)

Cliamjjion Yellow Globe (Webb)
Golden Tankard . (Evans)
Mammoth Long Red (Webb)
Yellow-fleshed Tankard (Webb)

Yield per Acre.

Tons. Lbs.

30
28
24
24
24
24
23
23
22
21
22
20

720

1,024
1,368

1,368
840
48

1,520
728
880

1,824
352

1,712

EXPERIMENTS WITH CARROTS,

Fourteen varieties of carrots have been tested during the past season. The first

series of plots were sown on 12th May and the second on the 26th May. All were

pulled on 24th October. The seed was sown with a Planet Junior drill in level

drills, 18 inches apart, in deep rich loam. The plots were on rather low land and
were injui-ed somewhat by heavy rains. The yields were calculated from weighing
the prodnco of three rovvs. each 66 feet long.

Variety.

Improved Short White (Steele)

Large \Miite Vosges (Bruce)
Green Toyj Orthe (Pearce)
Large White Vosges (Simmers)
Mammoth Intermediate \Vhite (Rennie)
Chantenay ( Bruce)
James Intermediate (Pearce)
Guerande or Ox Heart( (Steele)

Early Gem (Rennie)
Giant Short White Vosges (Rennie). . . .

Yellow Intermediate (Webb)
Mitchell's Perfection (Pearce)
Half Long Scarlet Luc (Rennie)
Scarlet Altringham (Webb)

Yield of Plot sown
May 12.

Per
Acre.

Bush.

425|^
418

410tX
396

3Sin
366M
36618
352

344$^
337?S
322^8
300*1
234^1
200

Per Acre.

Tons.

12
12
12
11

11
11
11
10
10
10
9
9

7
6

lbs.

1,520
1,080
640

1,760
880

1,120
680
240

1,360
40
80

1,200

YiKLi) OF Pl6t sown
May 26.

Per
Acre.

Bush.

374
396

381JJ
418

366H
308

381J»
366^
366Jg

203^8
432Jg
315gg

Per Acre.

Tons. lbs.

11
11
11

12

11
9

11
11
11

8
12
9

440

1,760
880

1,080

480
880

1,600

1,960
920
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APPLES.

In the fall of 1890 all apple ti'ces then living were wrapped in straw and tar

paper for protection during the winter and early spiing. On 15th April, 1891, this

covering was removed, and it was found that most of the trees had come through
the winter with little or no injury. From the 15th to the end of April the weather
was warm, and caused the trees to swell their buds very rapidly. During the second
week in May several very sharp frosts occurred, causing great injury to all the fruit

trees in their then advanced stage of growth. From the effects of this severe check,

nearly all lost a considerable part of their wood, and several trees were killed.

Since then the season has been very favourable, and apple trees have all made good
growth, and most of the wood is well ripened.

Four hundred apple trees, comprising 140 varieties, were planted in 1889
;
of

these 272, of 102 varieties, are still growing. Although growing slowly, some of the

trees are apparently quite hardy, and the severe cold of winter does not affect them.

They are still very young and have not yet borne fruit.

These trees were piocured from various sources, and it is noticeable that the

farther north the trees have been raised the more hardy they are hei-e. The seed-

lings raised at Ottawa from seed procured in Russia, and planted here' in the spring
of 1890, are very promising. Although unprotected, they came through last winter
and spring without injury, and it is hoped that from these some varieties may be

obtained that will grow successfully in this province.
From the following tables it will be seen that very few apple trees have been

lost during the past year. Where trees had died in the orchards, they have been

replaced by others from the nursery rows, and an additional orchard has been

planted with 100 trees, placed 10 feet apart.

Apple Trees growing in Bush form, on low Stems.

Name of Variety.
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Apple Trees—Continued.

Name of Variety.
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PLUM TREES.

Although it has come under ray notice that some of the improved wild varieties

of plums are being successfully grown in parts of this province, the result of our
trials with this fruit so far have not been satisfactoiy.

The standaid trees planted in 1889 were all killed back to the snow line, and

although they made good growth again during the summer of 1890, the new wood
was again killed back last winter.

A few small northern-grown trees of the De Soto and Early Eed varieties,

planted in 1889 and 1890, have been more successful
;
their growtli being hardier,

they have not suffered so much from the effects of winter.

Name of Variety.

Bradshaw
Cos's Golden DroiJ,
DeSoto ..

Early Red
Late Red
Marianna
Moore's Arctic
Nicholas
Otschakoff
Yellow Gage
Trabische
Native Wild Plum,

Tr
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RASPBERRIES AND BLACKBERRIES.

In the fall of 1800 a poi-tion of the canes of each variety then living were
covered with earth or manure as a protection aii;ainst the winter, while the

remainder were left unprotected. In A])ril, 1891, they were uncovered, and it was
found that, owing to the warmth of the soil, those covered were in an advanced

stage of growth, and suffered more fi-om the cold weather which followed than those

unj)roiected. In the case of the red laspberries no ditl'erence was observable during
the summer be ween the protected or unprotected, but with the Black-cap varieties

there was a marked difference in favour of protection.
The following varieties are doing well, and have fruited during the past

season :
—

Philadelphia (red),
" from plants procured in the province," is very hardy, and

does well without protection, is a good bearer, and very early; fruit ripening with
us from July to September.

Turner (red), is also very hardy; fruiting on both old and young caues; fiuit

ripened fiom early in August to end of September.
Hilborn (Black-cap), although very hardy, is the better for a little winter pro-

tection
;
bears well; fruit ripening during August and September.

The Marlboro', Cuthbert, Eeider, HeSbner, Golden Queen and Caroline, in the

red and yellow vaiieties; Gieirg, Black-cap and Snyder, Wachusett's, Thomless and

Agawam blackberries grew well, and fruited with us during the past season, but

having only a few plants of each variety, we cannot yet speak with certainty as to

their hardiness.

STRAWBERRIES.

The strawberries planted in 1889, in a sheltered plot on the hill-side, came

thi'ough the winter in good shape, and during the past season yielded a fair crop of

fruit. The Ci'escent variety again fruited well, and commenced to ripen ihe first

week in July, followed closely by Captain Jack and Wilson. Bubach and Man-
chester- with lightei' j'ields ripened in the middle of July. Shnrpless and Daniel
Boone fruited very heavily, but being later, only ripeneil a part of their fruit.

In May a new plot was planted with runners from the old bed, and in August
the old bed was thinned out, and allowed to make runners for another season.

aOOSEBERRIES.

With the exception of one vai-iety, the "
Houghton," all of the goo.seberry

bushes sufFei-ed severely from the effects of the trying weather experienced last

spring. Coming safely through the winter, the warm weather of April brought
them rapidly into leaf, and being very tender, when sharp frosts and winds occurred
in May a great many were killed, and those surviving lost their blossom and were

badly frozen back. During the past season they have grown again very rapidly,
the result being that the new wood is weak and straggling, lying on the ground
instead of growing into bush shape. Tests of different modes-of training and prun-
ing are being made in the endeavour to overcome this straggling habit.

Name of Variety.
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CURRANTS.

Although the currant bushes suffered from the spring weather in the same
manner as the gooseberries, they were not injured so badly, scarcely any being
killed. The effect on their growth during the season has, however, been preci^^ely
the same

;
the young shoots and blossoms were destroyed, and much of this season's

growth has been lost, it being necessary to cut away all straggling shoots.

Name of Variety.

Black Currants, Lee's Prolific. . .

do Blk. Champion.
do Blk. Naples

Red Currants, Fay's Prolific . . .

do Raby Castle
do Red Cherry
do Red Grape .

do Victoria
White Currant, White Grape.. . .

Native Black ..... . .

Native Red

Plants
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vince a large variety of trees and shrubs. Some trees are especially worthy of

notioe for hardiness, as the native ash-leaf maple, native a.ih, oak and white elm,
the Eussian poplars and willows, cottonwoods, Russian olivo, mountain ash, alder,

Caragana, Scotch pine and white spruce ;
whilst for quick growth and length of

season in leaf the Eussian poplars and willows and birch of all varieties are very
noticeable. On this fai-m we have the Petrovsky poplar 8|- feet high from cuttings

planted in 1889, and the Yoronesh willow 7|- feet high Irom Cuttings planted in

1890, Some small birch planted in 1889 are now 7 feet high and have made a bushy
growth 6 feet across.

A number of trees were planted in the spring of 1890, in gravelly and light soil,
On the exposed prairie at the north end of the farm; of these, only 8 per cent have
died. The trees doing best in this soil are cottonwoods, Eussian poplar, Voronesh

willow, Eussian olive and native maple and elm. It will be seen by this that the
above trees will succeed on all classes of soil in this province. .,

FoitfKST Trees planted in 1889 and 1890, with number living in Fall of 1891.
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Forest Trees—Continued.
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Shrubs and Ornamental Trees Planted in 1889 and 1890, with Number Living in

Fall of 1891.
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As the same i*esult was also experienced with maple and ash seed sown in the

fall of 1888, it is evidently not advisable to sow these seeds in the fall or too early
in the spring.

A quantity of oak nuts and other native tree seeds sown at the same time did

not germinate till late in the spring, and a lai-ge number of seedlings from the>;e

• were living when winter set in, but were too small to allow of an exact account

being taken.
In May of this year another lot of maple seed was sown in rows 3 feet apart,

and covered lightly with the plough; these germinated at once, with the result, that

about 50,000 seedlings have been obtained from this sowing.
Seeing the hardiness of the native trees, and i-ealizing the importance of securing

a large supply for the purpose of wind-breaks and for distribution, a largo number
of elm and other seedlings were procured in the fall of 1890, and of these 13,000
were sent to the Experimental Farm at Ottawa and Indian Head, and 5,000 were
distributed amongst farmers in different parts of the province, in answer to applica-
tions from them.

In the spring of 1891 a further supply of seedlings of birch, spruce, etc., was
secured from the bush near here, and, with the remainder of those gathered in the

fall of 1890, were planted out in nursery rows. In addition to these, the most hardy
and desirable of the Eussian poplars and willows have been propagated so as to

yield a largo supply of cuttings, which, together with the native seedlings mentioned

above, will form a* stock available for planting and distribution during the coming
season.

The following is a list of the tree seedlings raised from seed and otherwise pro-
cured during the past year :

—
Maple, ash-leaf (native), grown from'seed 51,955
Elm, white (native), transplanted from bush near river 9,773
Birch (native), transplanted from natural bush 2,100

Spruce (native) do do in sandhills 127
do seedlings (native), transplanted from natural bush in sandhills 509

Tamarack (native), transplanted from swamp . .• , . • . 39
Buffalo berry, transplanted from river flats 128

do (seedlings), grown from seed 400

Cherry (Choke), tranbjtlanted from bush 11

do ground or sandhill, transplanted from sandhills 27

Oak, grown from seed (about) 2,000

Virginia creeper or American ivy, transplanted from bush at Oak Lake 150
Russian willows, grown from cuttings 469

Caragana, grown from eeed 2,000

Furze, Scotch do 100
Small fruits bushes from cuttings 100 *

Total number of trees, seedlings, etc., growing on the Expei'imental Farm in

the fall of 1891, or grown from seed planted in—
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To ihorou^hly test the suitability of the diflPerent varieties of trees for this pur-
pose, and to ascertain the proper distance to phint tiaem, ten plots have under your
directions been laid out, and several varieties of ti-ees planted at varyirg distances
around each plot. By this means it is expected that some light may be thrown on
the question of suitable wind-breaks for this country.

AVENUE TREES.

The planting of avenue trees on the roads as far as made was completed this

year by the setting out of 59 ash-leaf maples on the main avenue. I have pleasure
in reporting that only one out of the 919 ash-leaf maple avenue trees planted on the
farm died during the jiast year; all are in perfect health, and making a large growth
each 3^ear.

As many enquires arc made as to the proper manner of setting out large trees

for avenue purposes, the method which has been adopted here will be given. Trees
about six years old and 8 feet high were purchased from the nurseries near

Brandon, but dug by our ovvn men, so as to get as much root as possible, carx) being
taken to protect the roots from wind and sun until planted. In planting, a hole a
foot deeper than is actually required and somewhat larger than the roots require is

dug; the bottom foot of the holes is then filled with surface soil, the tiee planted
and surface soil packed around the roots. Unless the season is unusually dry no
water is used, but all weeds are kept down for 4 feet on each side of the trees. If
the above method is adopted the loss ehould not in an ordinary season exceed '6 per
cent.

FREE DISTRIBUTION.

Last winter a large number of applications for trees were received from farmers

throughout the province.
In early spring over 20,500 trees and tree-cuttings were distributed by mail.

They were sent in packages containing 100 trees, as follows :
—

Variety,
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EXPERIMENTS WITH CABBAQB.

Variety.

Marblehead Mammoth (Steele) . . .

do (Robinson)
Trotter's Early Drumhead
Henderson Early Summer
Vandergaw
Late Drumhead
Hendersons' Succession

Quintal Drumhead
Large Flat Dutch
St. Denis
Premium Flat Dutch . .

Early Jersey Wakefield
All seasons
Filderkraut

Early Winningstadt ..

Savoy Drumhead
Early Sugar
Early Etamps . .

Early Deep Red
Early Oxheart

Large Red Drumhead
Savoy Improved American
Savoy Green Globe

Savoy Early Dwarf Ulnin

Early York
Savoy Early Dwarf
Scotch Kale
Brussels Sprouts

When
ready for

use.

10.

1.

15.

Sept. ..

do ..

Aug. 20
do 5

Sept. ..

do
Aug. 7

Sept. .

do ..

do

Aug.
do
do

Sept. . .

Aug. 5

Sept. . ,

Aug. 20

July 26

Se))t. 10

July 26

Sept. . .

do ..

do . .

Aug. 10

July 26

Aug. 25

Per-

centage
headed.

Per cent.

90
90
100
100
90
100
100
100
90
100
100
90
90
60
70
60
60
90
60
90
90
90
50
90
100
90

Average
weight.

Lbs.

14
13
13
12
12

Hi
11
9i

9|
9

9
9
9
6
6
6
5
5
5

4i

t
4i
3
3
3
4

2 sprouts,

Remarks.

Large ; firm.

do
Very good ;

Firm head.

Open head.
Firm head.

do
Open head.
Firm head.

Open head.
Firm head.

do
do

Open head.
Firm head.

do
Open head.
Head soft.

Firm.
Firm head.
Soft head.

Open Viead.

Firm head.
do
do
do

Good quality
Open.

firnu

GARDEN PEASE.

Eesults of tests with garden varieties of pease. All varieties were sown on the

same day, 8th April, side by side, in single rows, 3 feet apart; all had germinated
and were growing by 20th April. No trellis or sticks were used :

—

Varieties.

Kentish Invicta

Blue Peter

Extra Early
Little Gem
Stratagem
Pride of the Market. . . .

Horsford's Market Garden,
Yorkshire Hero
Mummy Pea

Telephone

Champion of England
Emperor
Laxton's Omega

Grey Pease

Ready
for

Use.

July 13.

do 13.

do 16
do 16
do 20
do 20
do 21
do 22
do 22

do 24.

do 28..
do 28..

Aug. 1. .

Length
of

Straw.

Late.

Short. ...

20 inches.

24 do .

Short. ...

24 inches.
20 do .

20 do .

24 do .

4 feet . . .

3 do . . .

33 inches .

.30 do .

'24 do .

Long

Pods.

Medium length
and full

Medium length
and full

Medimn
Short and full

Large and full . . .

do ....

Medium length . . .

do ....

Medium length
and full

Large \yoAs but not
well filled

Laige jiods

Large and full . .

Long do

Did not form . . .

Remarks.

Yielded well.

Yield heavy.
Yield fair.

do
Good yield.

Heavy yield.
Good yield.

do
Very heavy yield ; ripened 20th

Aug. ;
made very strong growth

during spring season.

Good yield.

do
do

Good yield ; an excellent late var-

iety, keeping green and sweet.
A novelty, but of no value here.
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FLOWERS.

As very great interest has been taken by the majority of visitors in the cultiva-

tion of flowei's, considerable attention has been given to the growth of hardy and

popular flowering plants and bulbs, with the object of showing what plants and
varieties are best adapted for successful cultivation in this province.

The result has been that from 24th April, when the first flower appeared until

winter set in, some variety or other of plant or bulb was in flower the whole season,
and during the months of August and September produced such a mass of bloom as

to be a great source of attraction to visitors to the farm.

In the fall of 1890 a number of bulbs were procured and planted 4 inches deep,
and the ground covered during the winter with about 6 inches of short manure.

The bulbs planted and the results were as follows:—
Scilla AmcRna.—Flowered 24th April and continued in flower two weeks.
Bulbocodium vernum.—Flowered (jth May to 20th May.
Tulips (single and double).

—Flowered from 14th May to 10th June.
Lilium candidum.—Flowered from 15th July to 4th August.
Lilivm tiyrinum.

—Flowered from 28ih August to 8th September.
7ns Hispanica.

—A few bulbs only; flowered during August.
Gladiolus Lemonei.—Planted 11th April; flowered 8th August.
Gladiolus gadavensis.

—Planted 20th April; flowered 28th August to 15th Sep-
tember.

Paeonia Sinensis.—Grew well, but did not flower this season.

The following bulbs all started to grow, but gradually died off and did not

flower: Hyacinth, single and double; Colchicum autuninale, Crocus, Galanthus or

snowdrops, Narcissus. Hemerocallis.

The following plants are mentioned in the order in which they bloomed; those

marked perennials were planted the previous summer, and had suivived the winter

out in the open.
Fansies (perennial),

—A mass of bloom from 13th May till winter set in.

Linum perenne, or Flowering Flax.—Bloom from 15th May till winter set in.

Candytuft.
—In flower from 19th June till winter set in.

Lmaria Safferina,
—In flower from 24th June till winter set in.

Sweet William XDianthus harbatus) (perennial).
—In flower 21st June; very

showy.
Dianthus Imperialis (pvjrennial).

—In flower 24th June; a mass of bloom.

Dianthus Beddeicigi do do 2Lst do do

Portulaca, Mimulus Callirrhoe and Calliopsis.
—All came into flower in July.

Larkspur (Belphimum).
—In flower l>t August; very showy.

Clarha.—In fli)we." 4th August till frost came.
Verbenas.—In flower 28th July till 25th October

; very hardy.
Phlox Drummondi.—In flower 1st August to 15th October; very hardy and

showy.
Petunias.—In flower Ist August to 20th September; very showy.
Marigolds.

—In flower 6th August to 15th September; very showy but tender.

Stocks.—In flower July and August.
Antirrhinum {snap dragon).

—In flower August and September; showy and

harily.

Chrysanthemum carinatum.—In flower August and September; succumbs to first

frost.

Lobelia.—In flower July, August and September.
Double Daisy.

—In flower do
Sweet Pease do do
Esfholtzia's. white and yellow.

—In flower August and September.
Aster's.—In flower lOih August to 30th September.
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Salpiglosis.
—In flower 16th August to 30th September; very showy.

Zinnia do 4th do very showy, but tender.
Balsams do 18th do do
Godetia do 20(h July to August; very showy, but tender

Mignonette do July to September.
Lupins.—Blooms very late

; plants showy.
Gilia, Cosmos, Aguileyia and Wallflower.

—Plants grew well, but did not bloom.

ROADS.

I take great pleasure in reporting that the grading and gravelling done in 188^
on the road running from east to we^^t through the farm has proved a success, the

very heavy traffic of the past year having no perceptible effect on it.

About 800 yards of additional grading and gravelling has been done during the

past year on the avenues running north and south, and a number of culverts put in.

BUILDINGS.

The superintendent's house, mentioned in my last year's report as being finished,
is now occupied, and the vacated building used as a boarding house for the employees
on the farm. The new house is quite warm, and having an office attached is very
convenient.

The horse and cattle stables in the basement of the barn are also warm and well,

adapted to the purposes intemied. The upper portion of the barn is nearly all

occupied with gi-ain, leaving very little room for fodder, &c. A separate building
for grain and implements is greatly needed.

EXHIBITIONS.

During the year just passed the following agricultural fairs were attended and

samples of the products of the farm shown :
—

Brandon summer fair was held on the 22nd and 23rd of July. This fair was a

decided success, the weather being fine and the attendance large. Coming early in

the season, only immature grain in the sheaf and threshed gi-aiaof the previous year
could be shown, but opportunity was taken to make a largo display of horticultural

and arboricultural pi-oducts of the farm, something impossible at the fall fairs.

During the two days of this fair over 400 farm.ers visited the experimental farm.
At the Winnipeg industrial exhibition, held in Winnipeg in the week ending

3rd October, Mr. Angus Mackay, of the North-West Territory experimental farm,

joined me in making a united exhibition of the products of the two farms. The exhi-

bition was largely attended, and we were able to illustrate the work of the ftirms to a

large number of people who would not have been easily reached by any other
means.

Exhibits were also shown at Portage la Prairie and Neepawa fall fairs
;
at both

places large numbers of farmers expressed an interest in the work of the farms.

SAMPLES OP EXHIBITS FOR THE EAST.

Besides the samples of farm products used at the several agricultural fairs in

this province, a set of samples in the straw was sent to the Central Experimental
Farm for exhibiting at some of the eastern fairs.

The Manitoba Government was also supplied with collections for the following

purposes: one collection for exhibition purposes at Toronto and other eastern fairs;
one for England, and another for their Winnipeg immigration office.

The work in connection with the preparation of these samples occupied the

time of a portion of our staff during the busiest season of the year, but they will help
to draw attention to the work of the farms, and will, I trust, also be useful in

attracting immigrants to this province.
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farmers' institutes.

A lai"ge number of invitations to attend meetings have been received by me
from institutes throughout the province. It was found impossible, owing to press
of work, to accept all of them, but the following meetings were attended and papers
read: Wawanesa Institute, 6th February, "Some of the expeiiments undertaken by
the Expei-imental Farms"; Wawanesa Institute, 20ih February,

" Varieties ofGrain

and manner of sowing them"; Brandon Institute, 23id February, "Smut"; Brad-

wardine Institute, "Varieties of Wheats suitable for Manitoba"; Birtle Institute,

"Some of the varieties of Grain tested on the Experimental Farms"; Alexander

Institute, "Seed Gram and manner of sowing it"; Rapid City Institute, "Wheats
for Manitoba"; Brandon Institute, "Fodder Plants for Manitoba"; Crystal City

Institute, 30th June,
" Grasses and Fodder Plants"; Brandon Institute. "SeedGrain."

In many cases samples of grain, both threshed and in the straw, were shown at the

^peetings, which assisted materially in illustrating the work of the farm.

VISITORS TO THE FARM.

Judging by the largely increased number of visitors, the interest taken by the

farmers of the province in the work of the experimental farm is in nowise abating.

During the summer months of 1889 only 560 visited the farm; in 1890 the number
reached 1,510, and in the same months this year 3,520; this is exclusive of the large
number of Brandon citizens, many of whom visit it several times a week.

During the past year a number of the farmers' institutes organized excursions

for the special purpose of examining the work on the farm, and over one hundred
farmers from Portage la Prairie alone visited it at one time.

Every effort is made by the farm staff to explain the work being undertaken
and to make all visitors welcome, and perhaps a better idea of the usefulness of the

farm can be given by this means than by any other which could bo devised.

The North-West Centi-al Railway is now in operation from this place, and

farmers living in*the fine farming disti'ict to the north-west will have an opportunity
of visiting the farm another year.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Not only has the number of visitors to the farm increased surprisingly, but the

correspondence has also grown rapidly; from 467 letters received in 1889, and 842

in 1890, the number increased to 1,423 in the past year, and 1,468 letters wei e sent

from the farm.

The building and equipping of an office on the farm has greatly assisted the

carrying on of this department of the work.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

S. A. BEDFORD,
Superintendent.

Brandon, Man., 26th January, 1892.



EXPERIMENTAL FARM FOR THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

REPORT OF A. MACKAY, SUPERINTENDENT.

Indian Head, N.-W. T.,3l8t December, 1891.

"Wm. Saunders, Esq.,
Diiector Dominion Experimental Fai'ms,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit to you herewith my fourth annual report of
the work done on the North-West experimental farm, being for the year 1891. The

year just passed, like all its predecessoi-s, has been exceptional. While some yearn
have been dry, others dry and warm, this has been wet, cold and backward. The

growth of straw over the whole counti-y has been enormous; grain also has yielded

veiy largely, and although a portion was partially injured by frost on the 12th Septem-
ber the quantity secui-ed by every settler has never before been appioached in the

history of the North-West. Forty to fifty bushels of wheat and eighty to one hundred
bushels of oats per acre are common leturns, while in many instances these figures
are exceeded.

Rains in June and July caused an immense growth of straw. The cool weather
in August retarded the ripening process and the harvest consequently was later

than usual. The crop was a vei-y tediousone to take off, and the threshing is proving
very ex])en8ive fi-om the great amount of work to do. On the experimental farm,
the result in grain-growing has not been as satisfactory as could be desired; heavy
winds and a severe frost in the first week in May, after most of the' early-sown grain
was up, entirely destroyed a' good many varieties of bailey and oats and greatly
injured many of the wheats, by thinning them to such an extent that ripening was

delayed until frost came in September. Grain on summer fallow also was very late

in ripening, on account of the large amount of moisture and cool weather during the

growing season, and though all varieties not entirely destroyed returned good yields,

except the Indian wheats, yet with man}'- the sample is very poor.
For roots and vegetables the season has been favoua'able, though hardly long

enough to secure a full crop of all kinds.
For tree culture last winter and sjDring were anything but favourable, but since

May no season has ever caused such a good, healthy growth in young trees as the

past one. While the large growth is often injuiious and apt to cause their des-

truction by our winter cold or spring thaws and winds, it is hoped on account of

many of the varieties ripening their wood well, the loss this winter will be less than
usual. The winter of 1890-91 was especially fatal to almost everything in the tree

line
;
even many of our native sorts, such as maple, ash, elm,&c., were badly cut back

in seedlings and two-year-old trees, while foreign varieties, if not entirely killed,
were cut back to the ground wholesale.

Special attention was given to fodder and grass cultivation during the past

season, and although many failures ensued some successes have been obtained. Winds
in many instances destioyed varieties of grass and a few mixtures sown for fodder,
but many pulled through and gave gratifying returns.

In growing mixtures of grain for hay four important points require to be

observed : 1st. To sow sufficiently thick to ensui-e the stalks not being too coarse.

2nd. To sow vai-ieties together that head out or ripen at about the same time.

3rd. To cut eaily ;
and 4th. To allow plenty of time after being cut to properly cure.

Two good mixtures are rye and 6-rowed barley, and 2-rowed barley and oats.
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A fodder plant that has never failed on this expeiimental farm is rape. This

year it exceeded all previous lecords. It must of course be used in a green state,

either by pasturing or cut and fed green.
In (jrrain—Wheat was given a large acreage and more attention than any other

cereal. Thirty-seven varieties were sown in plots or fields from -^ acre up to 30

acres. Nine hybrids, besides 16 other varieties, were sown in small plots. Various

experiments were made, including the sowing of two varieties each week for six

weeks
; sowing several soi'tson same date under same conditions; sowing different

quantities per acre; sowing at different depths; sowing by Press drill and broad-

cast
; sowing several grades of frozen seed

;
different treatment for smut, &c. While

some of these tests for various reasons were unsatisfactory, the attention of every
settler is called to the result obtained from treating smutty seed with bluestone

before sowing. I am told by a grain buyer that every 3rd bushel he buys is dam-

aged by smut, and that to such an extent that while he pays 40 to 50 cents for

frozen grain, this smutty wheat realizes to the grower only 30 to 35 cents. When
it is considered that at a cost of a few cents per bushel seed can be successfully
treated for this serious evil, it is reasonable to expect that no farmer will sow wheat
next spring without being treated with bluestone. The season was favourable for

poor seed, and the result of sowing frozen seed, as shown in test, should not be an

inducement for settlers to sow their poor worthless grain. The good showing was
caused by sufficient grains germinating in the favourable spring to cause the crop
to be thick enough, but not to lodge, while in the better gi-ades so much germinated
that the crop was altogether too heavy, resulting in lodged straw and shrunken

grain.

Ladoga wheat again this year pioved early, although badly injured in May by
winds. It was ripe, and cut ten days before Red Fife, and escaped all damage by
frost, which the bulk of our Eed Fife did not.

Two promising wheats were tried the past season: Campbell's White Chaff and

Campbell's Triumph. The former, a soft variety, but much harder than last year,

promised well during the entire season. The latter, a hard variety, though not so

promising in the early stages as the White Chaff and some other varieties, gave the

finest sample of grain on the farm.

The India wheats without an exception dj,d poorl}" the past season. The winds

and frosts in May had a far more injurious effect on them than on the Red Fife,

and although sown on same date and everything in same condition, the India

sorts had from one-third to one-half the young plants killed
;
the Red Fife had none.

The barley crop was greatly injured by winds in May. All sown prior to the

15th April was killed. That sown from :^5th April to the 11th of May did best.

Many of the wheat tests were repeated with barley. The Duck-bill variety proved,
as in previous years, its adaptability for the North-West. It stands severe weather

in spring, all sorts of weather in the growing months—June, July and August—and

invariably gives the best yield -when threshed. A variety called California Prolific,

tried the past season for the first time on the experimental farm, proved very good.
Straw heads and grain all point to this variety being the same as Duck-bill.

Oats suffered even more by winds and frost in May than the barley crop. Many
varieties covei-ing about fifty acres had to be re-sown with Feed oats. These gave a

fine crop but were hurt by frost before being quite ripe. Prize Cluster though not

first in yield is first in earliness and a first class oat, and is proving very successful

wherever disti-ibuted in the Noilh-West.
"^ Pease were a very poor crop; while our field lots were entirely killed, the smaller

plots were injured by winds and heavy dashes of rain flooding out portions of the

plots.
In respect to these winds which injure us so greatly on the experimental farm,

and which from reading this report may convey very erroneous impressions to

any one not knowing the country, it may be said that the damage done to the

generality of farmers is very small in comparison to that done on the experimental
farm. On this farm nearly all sorts of grain are sown for trial on fallow very early in
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the spring. Farmers only sow Eed Fife, and it has been proven that Red Fife will

stand sowing* almost at any time. Again, three-fourths of the varieties of grain
tested on the experimental farm are new or foreign sorts that cannot be expected
to stand as wellas JRed Fife,theonevariety almost universally sown all over the country.
It is safe to say that if Eed Fife, White Fife or any othei- proved variety was alone

used on the Expei'imental Farm a very small proportion only of this injury would
be done. Again, take oats. A farmer sows his oats in almost ever}'' case on stubble

land which never is injui'ed by wind, no matter how severe. On this farm we cannot

use stubble land for any kind of grain and keep the sorts pure or give fair results

from such a test, as the returns from such land would contain at least a portion
of the preceding crop, as it is well known that fallen grain i-emains perfectly good
until turned under the following spring, when it readily germinates. Other reasons

might be given why the wind storms in spring are more injurious to crops on the

experimental farm than to the country at large, and while it is not asserted that

the farmer receives no damage, those who may read this report are asked to consider
the wonderful crops raised in the JS'oith-West the past j'^ear, and in that year was

exjDerienced the most severe wind storms known for years.

SMUDGES.

For som'e j-ears past smudges as a means of preventing grain being injured by
frost have been believed in by many; others have found them ineffectual. To as

thoroughly test this matter as it was possible to do, a circular flower garden, 100

feet in diameter, was chosen as being the most susceptible to frost, and a piece of

ground that could be most easily and most effectually smudged. A pile of dry straw
and coarse manure was heaped on the windward side of this garden. Two ther-

mometers were placed in this plot, one in the centre, 2 feet above the ground, the

other on the outer edge, on the ground ;
two other instruments were in their stand,

200 feet away, and out of the direct course of the smoke. On the night of the 12th

of September everything indicated frost. At sundown the thermometer began to

go down lapidly, and at nine o'clock 33 degi"ees was recorded. The smudges were
at this point started, and for two and a-half hours one continual volume of smoke

enveloped the garden. So dense was the smoke that when the thermometer in the

centre of the gai'den was examined a lantern had to be used to find it. Every fifteen

or twenty minutes all the instruments were examined, and no difference whatever
was observed in any one of them. The smoke, on leaving the flower bed, enveloped
or passed over a field of oats

; these, with the flowers, were all frozen. You will

remember when here on the 26th of August how rapidly the temperature fell on
that evening, and that while you attended to the thermometers men and teams were

piling up straw in heaps in a large field of grain containing between seventy and

eighty experimental plots. These piles of straw, though happily not required that

night, were on the 12th of September in the right place, and part of them added
their gusts of smoke in the attempt to save the grain from injury. Unfortunately
no house was in front of these piles as there was in front of the flower garden, and
instead of settling over the plots the smoke took a direct line upwards, and was

practically of no use.

The tempeiature fell on this occasion to 23, or 9 degrees of frost. Whether
smoke with only three or four degrees of frost would be of any use is doubtful,

though believed in by many. The fact of our four thermometers going down

together seems to me to point to only one conclusion, namely, that smoke is ineffec-

tual in saving grain fi-om frost.

From the test made on the 12th September, I would strongly advise fai-mers not

to place much reliance on smoke in saving their wheat, but rather to trust in good
seed early sown.
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WHEAT TESTS.

Result of sowing on different dates
;
one-tenth acre plots ;

9 lbs. of seed (or at rate

of 1-| bushels per acre) ;
sown by drill

;
land in same condition.

Variety of Wheat.
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Result of sowing difTerent varieties on the same date; one-tenth acre plots; 9

lbs. seed; sown by drill
;
fallow land. Colorado destroyed by winds and the

India varieties greatly injured.

Variety of Wheat.

Campbell's White Chaff

Campbell's Triumph...
Red Fife
White Fife

Ladoga
Anglo-Canadian
*Coloraclo
Indian Hard Calcutta .

Red Fern
Judket
Rio Grande
Russian Hard Tag
Saxonka
White Delhi
White Rnssinn
Welhnan's Fife

PringJe's ChanipLiin . .

White Connell
Defiance
Australian .

(Jehun
Genessee.

o

April 11

do 11

do 11

do 11
do 11
do 11

do 11

do 11
do 11
do 11

do 11
do 11

do 11

do n
do 11

do 11

do 11

do 11

do 11

do Jl

do 11

do 11

3
a)

£

6
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Eesult of sowing different quantities of seed per acre; land in same condition;
one-tenth acre plot8.
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Eesult of cutting grain before being ripe. One-twentieth of an acre, in a tield of
five acres of Eed Fife wheat, was cut on the lUth, of August, or 20 days before

being ripe. Every fourth day, until ripe, the same quantity was cut. All were
threshed and results careful

Ij' wcighen and arc given below.

Variety of Wheat.
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Eesult of Treatment for Smut, plots 10 feet square. These wheats were sent to

Ottawa aud treated by F. T. Shutt, M.A., Chemist of Experimental Farm. All
were more or less affected with smut, the Judkot badly so. E%'ery head in each

plot was counted.

Variety of Wheat. How Treated.

\Vliite Connell
do
do
do

Red Fife
do
do
do

White Fife . . .

do
do
do

Judket
do
do
do

Untrfated , ,

Sulphate of copper... ,

Agricultural bluestone,

Sulphate of iron
Untreated . . ,

Sulphate of copper. . .

Agricultural bluestone,

Sulphate of iron
Untreated . .

Sulphate of copper. . .

Agricultural bluestone

Sulphate of iron
Untreated

Sulphate of copper.. . .

Agricultural bluestone.

Sulphate of iron
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BARLEY TESTS.

Besult of sowing at different dates; one-tenth acre plots. Two varieties of barley
were sown on 6th April, and continued each week up to 11th May. The first

two 60win,^s were destroyed by wind and frost, and the third a good deal

injured. The condition of land, quantity of seed (9^ lbs.), &c., were exactly the

same; land fallowed year previous; crop very heavy, but badly lodged.
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Eesult of sowing at different dates
;

land fallowed; If bush, seed per acre
;

field plots.

Variety of Barley.

Buck-bill
Chevalier
California Prolific.

«
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OAT TESTS,

Thirty-two varieties of oats were sown
;

all but 12 of these wei'e destroyed by
wind. The only kind not injured was Winter Grey; all those sown previous to the

16th April were too much injured to admit of comparison.

Eesult of sowing at different dates; fallow land
;
i<own with drill, 8^ lbs. seed used,

equal to 2^ bush, per acre; one-tenth acre plots.

Variety of Oats.

Prize Cluster

Banner.

c
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Result of sowing
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FODDER TEST.S.

Five mixtui-es of grain were sown on fallow, 6tli April. Five mixtures and rye
alone were sown on stubble land on 16th and 18th April. Three of those sown on
fallow were destroyed, and re-sown Ist June. The yield of cured hay in each case
is given.

Result of sowin^r on fallow
;
seed drilled in.

Fodder.
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gress until the end. For fear of fro.st the corn was cut on 7th September, and put in

silo ill a green state. The weight per acie is computed from two rows of each sort,
€6 feet long in green state. North Dakota and Red Bhized gave much the be.st yield ;

both seemed to stand the cool niichts better than the other sorts.

Variety.
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EXPERIMENTS WITH BUCKWHEAT, FLAX AND RYE.
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A difference will be observed in yield in favour of early wowing. Purple Top
varieties were the finest in shape, quality, evenness on ground, weight, and were the

easiest to pull. The weight per acre of turnips, mangels, carrots and beets is com-

puted from weighing three drills, 66 feet each, of each sort.

TURNIPS.

Variety.

Purple Top Swede (Rennie)
Carter's Elephant do ...

Elephant (Steele)
Selected Purple Top (Steele)

Bangholm (Simmers)
Highland Prize Purple Top (Simmers)
Marquis of Lome (Bruce)
Hartley's Bronze (Pearce) . .

Imperial (Webb)
New Giant King (Webb)
Mam. Purple Top (Evans)
Clyde Improved do
Monarch (Pearce)
Clyde Improved (Evans)
Bangholm (Simmers)
Imperial (Webb)
Mam. Purple Top (Evans)
Elephant (Steele)
New Giant King (Webb)
Highland Prize Purple Top (Simmers)
Purple Top (Rennie)
Purple Top (Steele)

Hartley's Bronze (Pearce)
Ele])hant Giant King (Rennie)
Marquis of Lome (Bruce)
Yellow Aberdeen (Rennie) . ..

Purple Top Stubble (Sutton)
Champion Purple Top do
Elephant Purple Top (Rennie)
Skirving's Improved (Steele)
Lord Derby (Webb)
Large White Globe

Greystone

Sown.

May
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
June
do
do
do
do

11.

11.

11.

11.

11.

11.

11.

11

11.

11

11.
11.

11.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23
23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

Came up.

May 20.

do 20.

do 20.

do 20.

do 20.

do 22.

do
do

22.

22.

do 21.

do 20.

do
do
do
June
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
d(j

do
do
do
do
do

21.

20.

20.

6.

6.

6.

6.

6.

6.

10.

6.

G.

10.

6.

10.

6.

6.

G.

11.

11.

11.

11.

11.

Pulled.

Oct.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.
23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

24.

24.

24.

do 24.

do 24.

Yield

per
Acre.

Bush.

1,086
871

1,069
1,086
1,086
1,086
959
871

1,056
960
941

1,047
928
906
950
871
800
812
686
907
809
811
656
683
634
894

1,175
872
836
690
792
781
982

Mangels.
—Mangels were sown on the 9th and 23rd of May. The land was in the

same condition as the turnip land, and the same attention was paid to it before and after

seeding as was given the turnips. The seed was sown on the flat and the plants
thinned out to 14 inches. A good catch was obtained, and the plants did extra well

until a hail storm, on the 20th July, riddled the leaves. This put them back greatly^
and when frost came on the 12th September and stopped all i'urther growth they
had hardly attained half their size.

A difference in yield will be observed in favour of early sowing.
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MANGELS.

Variety.

Mammoth Long Red (Rennie). . .

do (Steele) . . . .

do (Webb)....
do (Evans)....
do (Simmers).

Giant Yellow Globe (Rennie) . . .

do (Bruce)
Canada Giant (Pearce)
Gate Post (Bruce)
Champion Yellow Globe (Webb)
Yellow Tankard (Webb)
Golden Tankard (Evans)
Carter's Orange Globe ( I3ruce) . . .

Giant Intermediate (Steele)
Mammoth Long Red (Webb). . . .

do (Evans)
do (Rennie)...
do (Steele).. . .

do (Simmers).
do (Sutton) .

Gate Post (Pearce)
Carter's Orange Giant (Pearce). .

Yellow Intermediate (Steele) . . .

Giant Yellow Globe (Bruce)
Giant Orange Globe do
Yellow Globe (Webb) . .

do (Rennie)
Yellow Tankard (Webb)
Gate Post ( Bruce)
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Sugar Beets.—Three sorts were tested under the same conditions as the

mangels.

Variety.
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Number and Weight of different varieties of Potatoes, &c.—Concluded.

Variety.

Assiniboia.
Lee's Extra Early
Seedling, No. 21
Wonder of the World. . .

White p]lephant
Bliss' Triumph .

Queen of the Valley . . .

Crown Jewel

Stray Beauty
Goodrich
Rose's New Giant..

Early Conqueror

Later Varieties

Empire State
White Star

'

Marigold
Richter's Elegant
Brownell's Beauty . . . .

Thorburn
Count Moltke ..

May Queen
Richter's Gem
Surprise .......
St. Patrick
Lee's Favourite

Early Eating
Delaware
Brownell's Winner
Clarke's No. 1

Rural Blush

Seedling, No. 2
Stonewall Beauty
Seedling, No. IS

do No. 53. . . .

Early Bird

Seedling, No. 5 . .

do No. 15

Seedling, No. 9 .

Harrison
Manhatten
Seedling, No. 98

do No. 80
do No. 141
do No. 209
do No. 83 .

Telephone
Seedling, No. 170

Sugar
Vermont
Member of Parliament. .

Seedling, No. 10
Rural New Vorker...

Lai-ge Callao
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The kinds recommended are not given iis ab.^olutely the best varieties to grow
in the North-West under all circumstances. These have done best on the experimental
farm where everything is exposed to severe wind storms and might, with protection,
either natural or artificial, be worthy of only 2nd or 3rd place.

BEETS.

Three varieties were tested—Eclipse, Lentz and Long Red.

Eclipse and Lentz are recommended.

BEANS.

Sixteen varieties of beans were planted. Six were much earlier than theothers,and

though none matured before frost cut them down, these can be recommended : Dwai-f

Mohawk, Early Refugee, Giant Wax, Golden Wax, Kidney and Date ditto. The

following also were planted on the 23rd May but did not mature, being cut down by
frost: Golden Eye Wax, Sugar Podded, Huiidred-to-One, Ne Plus Ultra, Sion House,
Negro Black, Black Speckled, Chevrier, Nettle-leaved White, Lima.

The English Horse Bean was also planted, grew 3 feet 6 inches in height and

produced a most abundant lot of pods, but was cut down with frost before maturing

CARROTS.

Five sorts were sown on the 9fh April; all were destroyed. Three varieties

were sown again on 16lh April. These were Early Gem, Peer of All and Intermediate.
Peer of All was injured, but all three did well and are recommended.

CABBAGE.

Thirteen varieties ofcabbage were tried, mostly all early sorts. Early Epping and

Early Summer were the two earliest and best, Yandergroff 2nd
; Jersey Wakefield

and Extra Early Etampes take 3rd place. Henderson's Early Summer was the best

cabbage grown.
The following were sown in hot-bed 30th March, transplanted in hot-bed 19th

April, transplanted in garden 11th May, and were fit to use 20th July : Early
Epping and Early Summer.

The following were sown and transplanted same dates as above and ready to

use as follows : Vandergroff, 25th July ; Early Etampes, 30th July ; Jersey Wakefield,
30 ih July.

The following were sown and transplanted in hot-bed same date as above, trans-

planted in garden, 29th May, and ready to use, as follows: Extra Early Eclipse,
30th July; Bo-Peep, 5th August ;

Red Erfurt, 15th Septembei-. Autumn King and

Savoy were sown 18th April and transplanted 29th May, and readj^ to use 15th Sep-
tember.

CAULIFLOWER.

Five varieties were tested: Dwa rf Erfurt, Giant White Pearl, Early Snow Ball,

Algerian and Le Normand.
The first three sorts proved much the best, Snowball being first in all respects.
Seed was sown in hot-bed 30th March, transi^lanted in hot-bed 19th April, and

in giound on the 11th May. Snowball was fit to use on the 9th July, Dwarf Erfurt
and Giant White Pearl soon after.

CELERY.

White Plume, Giant White, Golden Yellow and Giant Pascal were sown in hot-

bed 1st April; transplanted in hot-bed 1st May and in garden 17th June. White
Plume was the earliest in use and the best variety. Giant White 2nd, Giant Pascal and
Golden Yellow about equal. The trench and flat system were both tried. The celery
on the flat was very poor, while in the trench it was very good.
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CUCUMBERS.

Early Cluster, Medium Green, Gkint Pera and White Pearl were sown in hot-bed

19th May and tran^plantetl on 5th June, Early Cluster and Medium Green were first

in bearing, but none matured.

CITRON

Was sown in hot-bed 19th May, transplanted 5th June. Destroyed by frost 12th

September, with fruit very small.

LETTUCE.

Seven sorts were tried, Toronto Gem, Big Boston and Black-seeded Simpson
were sown 9th April and destroyed by winds.

Sure Head and Big Boston were also sown 22nd April, White Eomain, Golden

Queen and Nonpareil sown 29th May.
Big Boston proved by far the best, and while all the others may be pronounced

good this is specially recommended for the North-West.

ONIONS.

Yellow Danvers, Mammoth Pearl, Southport, White Globe, Eed Wethersfield,
White Barletta and Spanish King were sown in ground from 16th April to 9th May.

Yellow Danvers and Eed Wethersfield gave a fair crop. The remainder gave
very poor returns.

White Pearl, Giant Eoca, White Gargons and Spanish King were sown in hot-

bed on 27th March, transplanted in garden 1st June. Not a plant was lost in trans-

planting and all gi-ew from the first. While Pearl and Giant Eoca gave the largest

yield and were the best onions. White Gargons was the earlicist. Spanish King not

80 good as the two first, which are recommended.

PEASE.

Champion of England, American Wonder, Yorkshire Hero and Pride of the

Market were sown 22nd April. These gave pease fit to use and were ripe in the

following order:—
American Wonde:-, 12th July, 14th August.
Yorkshire Hero, 20th July, 25th August,
Pride of the Market, Ist August, 1st September,
Champion of England, 1st August, 1st September, respectively.
On the 9th May the above varieties and Ex, Early Premium Gem, Stratagem,

Heroine and McLean's were sown. American Wonder proved again the earliest,

giving green pease on 18th July and ripe 13th August, Ex, Early Pj-emium Gem being
second, and gave green pease 20th July, i-ipe 13th August. Stratagem, Yorkshire
Hero and Pride of the Market gave green pease 4th August and ripe 1st September,
while Heroine, McLean's and Champion gave green pease 8th August and ripe 5th

September, In quality Stratagem, Yorkshire Hero, Heroine and Champion of Eng-
land were sweet and large, and better liked than the others.

PARSNIPS.

Hollow Crown was sown 9th and 22nd April j
the first sowing was destroyed j

the second was a fair crop.

RADISH.

Seven varieties of radish were sown from 9th April to Ist July, They were
Olive Gem, Eosy Gem, Olive Shaped and Scarlet Button as summer sorts, and Black

Spanish California White and China White winter varieties. The four summer
varieties were all good, and can be safely recommended. Of the winter sorts, Black

Spanish alone came to anything; the other two went entirely to seed.
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RHUBARB.

Ehubarb of any variety does well. The rankest grown is Stott's Mammoth,
This with Paragon, Victoria, Myatts, Linnaeus and Carleton Club are the five sorts

growing on the farm. Stott's Mammoth did best. Myatts Linnaeus and Victoria

did next best, and are about equal.

SPINACH.

Eound Summer and Savoy Leaved were sown 16th April and 9th May. The

early sown were destroyed by wind, but both sorts sown 9th May did well and were
first in use 15th June.

SQUASH.

Boston Marrow-White. Bush scalloped and short green Bergin were sown
2nd June; grew fairly well, but did not mature

;
frost on 12th September destroyed

them.

TURNIPS.

Five varieties of turnips were sown in garden. Imported Purple Top Swede,

Marquis of Lome, Six Weeks, Greystone and Breadstone. Six Weeks was the earliest

to mature or come in use, but the Imported Purple Top is by far the best quality for

cooking, though correctly speaking, not a garden turnip.

TOMATOES.

Dwarf Champion, Early Ruby, General Grant, Conqueror and Strawberry were
sown in hot-bed 30th March, transplanted in hot-bed 30th April, and into garden
3rd June. Fruit formed on Early Ruby on 3rd July, and ripened 27th August.
Fruit formed oq the other sorts from the 5th to 15th July, but none ripened.

FLOWERS.

A circular flower garden, 100 feet in diameter, was planted in the fall of 1890

with a variety of flowering bulbs, and last spring 34 varieties of other flowers were

planted or sown. Many of these made fine bloom during the season, but were cut

down by frost 12th September. Pansies and Verbenas revived somewhat after the.

frost.

The following are the bulbs set out:—Those that flowered: Double Early

Tulips, Single Early Tulips, Parrot Tulips, Lilium Umbellatum, Scilla Amoeiia; Iris

Hispanica of the following varieties: Belle Ardine, Rigobettu, Ogyges, Tantalus,

L'Aimable, La Perle, Sappho, La. Sicilum, Iris Wm. George; Lilium Incomparable,
Lilium Multiflorum, Lilium Grandiflorum, Lilium Tbunbergianum, Lilium Atrosan-

guineum, Lilium Thunbergibnum Aureum, Colchium Autumnale.
Those that did not flower: Bulbocodium Vernum, Double Jjate Tulips, Lilium

Candidum, Narcissus Incomparabile, Narcissus Poeticus, Narcissus Phoenix, Nar-

cissus Stella, Narcissus Polyanthus, Iris Hispanica, Lagaite, Single Hyacinth,
Mixed Crocus.

Those that died were : Double Hyacinth, Polyanthus Narcissus Gloriosa

Superba, Galanthus Elwesu.
The following were sown or planted in the spring. Those are extra good and

are suitable for the North-West: Pansy, Godetia, Carnation, Mignonette, Petunia,
Dianthus Imperialls, Dianthus Heddewigi, Phlox Drummondii, Grandiflora, large

flowering fringed, Grandiflora, single fliowering fringed, Superbissima, Chrysan-
themum, Gladiolus, Sweet Peas, Poppies, Dwarf Alyssum, Verbenas, Sweet William,

Abronia, Candytuft, Stocks, Pyrethrum, Nemophila, Flowering Flax, Pinks and

Asters.

The following were only fair : Scabiosa White and Royal Purple, Salpiglossis

Nigella. Globe Amaranths did not do well.

7p—20
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FRUIT TREES.

In May, 1890, 500 Eussian seedling apple trees were planted all lived, made
a good growth, and came through the last winter in good condition. During the

past seabon they made very gratifying progress and it is hoped and expected that

they will stand the present winter. Last spring 42 named Eussiau varieties were

j)ut out and have made a good growth.
Of the apple trees set out prior to the spring Of 1890 very few eui-vive. A few

Eussian varieties of dwaif trees are still in existence, but not very jiromising.
Eed Siberian Crab is the only variety of crab apple that stands. One tree of this

sort, planted in 1888, is still living, grows a little each year, but very little.

PEARS AND CHERRIES.

A Eussian seedling variety of pear planted in spring of 1890 succumbed to last

winter's severity; as also did theKoslov Morello Cherry, White Black IJill Cheny
and a variety not named but marked " M. No. 6

"
are living but were cut back.

GRAPES.

Nineteen varieties of grapes were planted in May, 1800. Ench root was put down
18 inches below the suifoce, and asgrovvth took place earth was filled in until the level

of the surface was leachcd, in hopes that the i-oots being so far down would be out

of harm's way. Before winter set in a heavy covering of coarse manure was heaped
over each root, but all of no avail; every root was dead last spring.

CURRANTS.

Currant bushes came through the winter in good condition, and made an early
start in the spring. But winds and frost in May destroyed all eai-ly-formed
blossoms and only one sort, Black Naples, was at all well fruited. Fay's Pi-olific

and Lee's Prolific had a few berries. Victoria, Eaby Castle, Red Dutch, White

Grape, White Dutch and Champion had none. Last spring 12 additional seedling
varieties were planted.

GOOSEBERRrFS.

Gooseberries, like the currants, were injured by the early frosts and had little

or no fruit. Smith's improved had a few very fine berries. Houghton or Downing
were nearly fruitless".

RASPBERRIES.

Up to the present 21 named varieties of raspberries have been tested on this farm
besides 6 hybrids. Of the sorts tried Turner and Philadelphia have made the

largest growth of cane, stand the winter and spring the best and produce the most
fruit. Caroline and Cuthbert for the first time made a fine growth of cane and gave
a few fine berries the past season. The canes are laid down before frost comes each

fall, and covered with earth, and after the ground freezes up are covered with coarse

manure.
Last spring 11 new seedling varieties were planted.

STRAWBERRIES.

Two varieties of strawberries bore fruit last season; these were New Dominion
and Capt. Jack. The Wilson, though living through three winters, has never borne

fruit. Frost in May killed all early blossom.

FOREST TREES.

Very little was done in foreign trees last spring. A few shrubs were set out

and made a good growth.
In our native sorts 14,0*75 were transplanted, being either seedling or 2-year-

olds. They were chiefly planted in a wind-i)reak along the north boundary of farm or

V
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in wind-breaks near tbe buildings. These wind-breaks were planted 65 feet apart,
between which fruit trees, roots, grain, &c., will be grown. A few hundred of our
native poplar were also planted. In the fall of 1890 tree seeds of maple, ash, oak,
elm, cherry, hazel and saskatoon were sown in large quantities, in all two acres,
and in May last nine acres of maples and ash were sown. Of the fall sowing, maple,
ash, oak, elm, hazel and saskatoon came up. The maples were entirely killed soon
after appearing above ground, but the rest, especially the young oak, made a satis-

factory growth. Of the spring sowing about i of the maple came, but none of the
ash. The maples have made a good growth. 14,450 forest trees from Nebraska
were set out in May 1890. These made a fair growth during that season, but this

spring all the cottonwoods, locusts, walnuts, butternuts and Eussian mulberry were
found to be dead. White ash, green ash, soft maple, white elm and coffee tree, Rus-
sian olive and red cedar, were all badly cut back, the great majority to the ground.
/ The favourable season caused a good growth from the ash and elm, but the

maples and coffee trees, olive and cedar made little or no progress. Besides the
trees from Nebraska, 4,947 were receivei from the Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa. Many of the pines died soon after being set out, and of those living only
about one dozen Scotch pine came through the winter and are living now. All the

spruce, larch, arbor vit^e, juniper, hickory, chestnut, butternut, Russian mulberry
and linden were killed. A few Norway maples are living. White, black and green
ash and the elm were badly cut back, many entirely killed. White birch and mountain
ash coming out best and did well all the past season.

SHRUBS.

Of the shrubs planted, the Caragana arborescena has done extra well, and of all

foreign trees or shrubs this seems to stand our climate by far the best, and may be

put down as very suitable for the North-West. Syringa alba (lilac) also stands
the climate well, and though little growth is made in a season none so far hUve died
and some progress is being made. Spircea opuUfolia and Jiibes aureum (flowering
currant) stood last winter and did well the past season. All the other shrubs, such
as Syringas Berberis, &c., have all or nearly all been killed. Artemisia abrotans

planted on the farm in May, 1890, stood last winter, and being a very fast and thick

grower, makes the best hedge or wind-break of anything so far tried, and promises
to be very suitable for wind-breaks/ around gardens or for small enclosures.

WILLOWS AND POPLARS.
«

In willows Salix Voronesh and Salix acutifolia stand the climate well, and

every spring start to grow from the tips. All other sorts, such as white willow,
3^ellow willow, purple willow, Norway willow, Wisconsin weeping willow and Salix

laurifolia are cut back each winter and are not suitable. In poplars, Populus
Wobstii, Riga and Populus aurea start each spring fi-om the tips.

SUMMER FALCOWS.

In my last report I stated that two plans were being tested in working fallow
on the experimental farm. One was gang ploughing in the fall, as soon after harvest
as possible, so as to start weeds, and plough and complete the work the following
season; the other to do all the work in the one season—that is, fi-om May to Novem-
ber. So far as the crop was concerned no difference could be detected the past season
between the two modes of working. On both the gi-ain was very heavy and greatly
lodged ;

the piece of land gang-ploughed in the. fall was very full of weeds the previous
year. The past season not one appeared, while on land worked in one season weeds
in great numbers came up where the crop was at all blown in the spring.

For this reason, and on account of the fall system being much the easiest man-
'

aged, as it does away with all volunteer grain, it should be more frequently followed.
The land on the experimental farm was worked in several ways the past season. Part

7c^—20| f
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was ploughed deeply early in the spring and afterwards the weeds and volunteer grain

kept down by harrow or gang-plough.
Another part was first gang-ploughed 3 inches deep and afterwards ploughed 6

inches deep with walking plough. Another portion was gang-ploughed twice with
one harrowing between. On account of the great amount of stubble on the ground
and of the risk of damage by fire if the attempt was made to burn it no gang-plough-
ing was done this fall.

STOCK.

As stated in my last report, four pure breeds of stock were secured last year for

the farm. These were : Durhams, 1 male and 4 females
; Holsteins, 1 male and 3

females
;
Aberdeen Polled Angus, 1 male and 2 females; and Ayrshire 1 mule and

3 females—in all, 16 animals. 12 grade animals were also obtained in this neighbour-
hood.

Shortly after the arrival of the stock a Polled Angus and Durham cow aborted,
and during the winter the Holstein cow,

" Bonnie Ethels Mercedes," a Polled Angus
calf and a grade heifer died, it is thought from drinking very cold water which
had to be drawn in tanks daily from the dam.

During the winter and spring 11 head have been added to the herd by births :

1 Durham bull and heifer, 2 Ayrshire bulls, 1 Polled Angus heiter, 1 Holstein

heifer and 5 grades. Up to 1st January, 1892, there have been added 2 Polled

Angus heifers, 1 Holstein heifer and 3 grades.

During the season farmers availed themselves of the use of the 4 bulls to a con-

siderable extent, considering the limited number of cows in this locality.
Three young bulls, 1 Durham and 2 Ayrshire, will be ready for service this

coming season and will be sold to settlers.

STALLION.

In the latter part of May last the Percheron stallion
" Clement "

reached the

farm from Montreal for service in the neighbourhood. Although rather late in

arriving, 40 mares were served, giving good satisfaction. A Clyde or Shire stallion

would prove much more acceptable to the farmers in the Territories than a Per-

cheron, no matter how good the Percheron may be.

SILO. *

Early last spring a silo was built in the barn. Though not very large, it is quite

large enough to test the practicabitity of making and keeping ensilage in theNorth-
West.

The silo is 10x12 ft., inside measurement, and runs from basement floor 12 ft.

above barn floor, a height of 22 feet; the portion above the barn floor is exposed to

very severe cold.

Green fodder was cut and placed in silo as follows:—
Aug. 3rd and 4th, rye, wheat and oats.

"
5th, rye and oats.

"
6th, wheat.

"
6th, rye and oats.

"
13th, barley and oats.

"
18th, millets and Hungarian grass.

"
29th, rape.

Sept. 3rd and 4th, corn.
"

5th, corn.

In all 43 tons. At present the corn is being fed to the stock, which eat it readily.
For 8 inches on top and a little on sides, the ensilage is found bad, but all inside

that is good and well preserved.
A coating of hay was placed over the corn, which has been the only protection

or covering from the cold it has had.
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IMPROVEMENTS.

In addition to the silo above mentioned, an underground hen-house has been

built and material obtained for an internal fence to enclose about one hundred acres

of the farm. This fence will be erected early next spring {*nd will do away with the

herding of the stock, which had to be done last season. A windmill was put up on

the barn last summer, which draws water from a reservoir nearly 1,000 feet away,

grinds grain, cuts straw and is found a very gi-eat convenience, especially in furnish-

ing a plentiful supply of water during the winter months. The pipes from the

reservoir were put down 7 feet deep to protect them from frost, and when cold

weather came on a thick covering of coarse manure was spread on the ground the

entire distance.

POULTRY.

Having no hen-house last spring or any other place in which the breeds of

fowls could be kept separate, they did very poorly. In fact, except an increase of

half a dozen, our flock is the same now as then.

With the new and comfortable building now in use, it is hoped better success

will be had in future.

METEOROLOGICAL.

Temperature and rainfall, maximum and minimum, for 12 months
;

rainfall

during the growing season.

Temperatueb.

Months.
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garden pease in bottles, besides samples of buckwheat, rje and tares in straw, and

cabbage aud turnip seed in bottles. There were also exhibited 55 varieties of named
native grasses, many of which are being cultivated on the farm; 16 sorts of culti-

vated grasses and clovers, all grown on the farm last season; 75 varieties of potatoes
and 4 varieties of onions. A collection of 15 sorts of turnips were sent down, but on
account of want of space were not shown.

The exhibitions at Saltcoats and Yorkton, in the northern part of the province,
were also attended. As these exhibitions were held at the same time as others along
the line of the Canadian Pacific Eailway, it was impossible to reach more than the

above.
I have the honour to remain.

Your obedient servant,

ANGUS MACKAY,
Superintendent.



EXPERIMENTAL FARM FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

EEPOET OF THOMAS A. SHAEPE, SUPEETNTENDENT.

Agassiz, B.C., Slst December, 1892.

To Wm. Saunders, Esq.,
Director Dominion Experimental Farms,

Ottawa.

Sir,
—I have the honour to submit herewith my report for 1891, being the third

annual report of the work done on the experimental farm at Agassiz.
The weather during January was very mild and rainy, but in February it turned

colder, and there were sharp frosts at night with bright sunshine during the day.
The previous rains had left the land very wet, and the freezing and thawing heaved
the small fruits, strawberries, currants, raspberries, &c,, out of the ground, and
caused the loss of quite a number of those which were newly planted, but did not

injure anything that had been planted the spring previous.
The spring did not open quite so early this year as in 1890. In that year we

began seeding on 3rd April ;
this year the first grain was sown 8th April. The

season was cold and wet during April and the first half of May, and in consequence
the early sown-grain did not make much progress during that time, showing less

diffeience in time of heading and ripening than is usually the case where there is so

much difference in the time of sowing.
About 25 acres of new land has been grubbed and ploughed this summer, and

8 acres of the old land manured and summer fallowed and sown with fall wheat, and
will be seeded to timothy and clover next spring.

About 5 acres of new land has also been summer fallowed, having been

ploughed several times and harrowed frequently with the disc and drag harrows, to

see what effect this treatment will have in exterminating the ferns, and it is to be

hoped that there will be but little trouble with this weed in that piece of ground in

future.

A new fence has been put up on the west side of the farm and about three-

quarters of a mile on the rft)rth and south sides is levelled and graded, and the fence

will be built before spring.
The total area of land now broken up and readj"- for crop on the experimental

farm is 105 acres, and may be summarized as follows :
—

Acres.

Planted in orchard 26

Under crop in 1891 51

Summer fallow 13

New land broken up during summer of 1891 15

Total 105
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Notwithstanding the rather unfavourable weather in the spring of 1891 the
area under crop in this province was considerably greater than ever before, and the

crop generally was a good average.
The number of fruit trees and small fruit plants planted this year is far in

excess of any previous j^ear, and the prospects are that before long British Columbia
will have not only enough fruit for home consumption but also a large surplus for

export.

FALL WHEAT.

Fourteen varieties of fall wheat were sown last fall. Owing to the freezing
and thawing in February they all suffered, and were a much lighter crop than the

previous year ;
but the summer and harvest being dryer and hotter than that of 1890,

the berry of both fall and spring wheat is much harder and brighter than the crop
of that year.

Below will be found a report of the date of sowing, heading, ripening, and the

yield of -^ of an acre of each variety tested.

In this connection I wish to explain that owing to lack of barn accommodation
our grain had to be stacked, and in this climate, where there is so much wet weather,
especially iu autumn, the grain in small stacks gets damp and it is difficult to thresh.*
This entails a loss, which in small plots materially reduces the yield.
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SAUNDERS* CROSS-BRED WHEATS.

Samples consisting of 20 grains each ot the following varieties were

planted. Beds 10 feet long and 4 feet wide were prepared, and the cross-bred wheats
were planted in rows 1 foot apart in the row and the rows 3 feet apart, one
row of 10 grains of some of the well-known varieties being planted in centre of each
bed for comparison.

Variety.

Bed No. 1.

Alpha

Bearded Alpha .

o
02

CO

Apr. 24

ft

a
CO

J3

May 4

u

zn

tlD

a

Feet,

3ito4

do 24 do 4

Judket.

Bed No. 2.

Abundance.. .

Rio Grande.

Bed No. S.

Beta

do 24

do 24

do 4

do 4

do 24 do 4

do 24

Bed Fife.

Bed No. 4.

Ottawa

do 24

3
O

w

July 4

4 do 4

4i

3 to 3|

Aug. 24

do 24

do 6

do 5

do 4

do 24

do 4

do 4

34

do 7

do 5

Oz.

12^

do 27

do 23

20

4|

2ito3

do 20

do 28

n

do 9 do 28

do 9 do 26

10^20

10

20

15

Remarks.

10

3|10 7

13

2010

(Alpha, 20 grains ;' Judket, 10 grains*)

Only 17 grains of Alpha germinated, and
two of these, when headed out, proved to

be a different variety, being strongly
bearded. The Alpha is bald.

Alpha stooled well
; heads medium length,

and fairly compact ; berry bright, clear

amber ;
medium long, but not plump ; no

smut. The bearded variety made a

vigorous growth ;
straw long, bright and

harder than the bald or Judket, which
was in the same bed.

Judket—8 kernelsgerminated ; straw long,
coarse and soft ; laying down badly ;

heads long and very open, the breasts

being very far apart.

(Abundance, 20 grs. ; Rio Grande, 10 grs.)
Abundance^l5 grains of this variety gi'ew,
but later on G were cut off by worms,
leaving 9 to come to maturity. This

variety did not stool out well, and the
heads were very uneven in length ;

some
were over 5 inches long, but not well
filled ; some of the heads were much
shorter, but better filled. Straw fairly

bright and stiff, standing up very well.

Grain bright and clear, and a much
plumper berry than Alpha.

Rio Grande—Only 3 feeble plants came to

maturity, the cut-woriis taking all the

others, and injuring tlio.se left.

(Beta, 20 grains ; Red Fife, 10 grains.)
Beta—All the grains of this variety ger-
minated, but 7 were destroyed by cut-

worms. Straw bright and stiff
;
medium

in length ; stooled fairly well ; heads
medium in length ; compact and well

filled to tips with bright, plump berries

of medium size.

Red Fife—All the grains of this variety

germinated ; 3 were taken by cut-worms ;

straw medium in length ; bright and
hard ; standing up well ; heads compact ;

of medium length : well filled.

(Ottawa, 20 grs. ; Anglo Canadian, 10 grs.)
Ottawa—15 grains of this variety ger-
minated, but only 10 reached maturity ;

straw long, but rather weak, laying
down before heading out, and did not
fill well ; stooled well

; heads medium
in length and compact, but not fiUed

out ; grain small but plump.
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SAUNDERS' CROSS-BRED WHEATS—Cuyiduded.

Variety.

Eed Ifo. 4~Con.

Anglo Canadian,

Bed No. 3.

Carleton

Ladoga.

Bed No. 6.

Prince

White Russian .

om
a
J3

3

Apr. 24

do 24

do 24

do 24

do 24

to
a

May 4

do 4

do 4

do 4

do 4

Feet.

3 to 3^

3| to4

3
O

o

July]5

do 6

do 13

do

3 to 3^ do 12

Sept. 3.

Aug. 20

do 2G

do 27

do 29

o
p

O

s
3
O
a
<

Ozs.

8i

n

31

2i

10

20

O
Remarks.

9

10

20

10

11

Anglo Canadian—10 grains of this variety

germinated and 9 came to maturity ;

straw long and soft ; all down before

heads were filled ; heads long and very

ojien, but fairly well filled out to tips:

berry long but not plump.
(Carleton, 20 grains ; Ladoga, 10 grains.)

Carleton, 13 gi-ains of this variety came up
but only 11 reached maturity. Headed
out seven days before Ladoga, which
was sown with it, and kept in the lead,

ripening six days before that variety.
Straw medium length and stood up well.

Heads medium and well filled out. Grain

plump, bright and fairly hard. A pro-

mising variety.

Ladoga—6 grains of this variety germin-
ated ; only 4 matured. Straw long, and
stood up well. Heads good length and

fairly compact. Considerable smut.
This was the only one oi the twelve var-

ieties in this test that had any smut.
None were treated in any way for smut.

(Prince, 20 grs. ; White Russian, 10 gr.<<.)

Prince—This variety did not germinate
well, only 10 grains coming up, and only
C came to maturi ty. Straw long ;

stood

up well. Heads long and very well

filled. Grain medium m size, but some-
what shrunken.

White Russian—6 grains of this variety

germinated, but only 4 came to matur-

ity. Straw medium in length and stood

up well. Heads long, but very open.

WHEAT, BARLEY AND OATS, ONE-TWENTIETH OP AN ACRE PLOTS.

Tests of one-twenlieth of an acre plots of wheat, oats and barley. The land chosen
for these tests was ploughed for the fii-st time in July, 1890. There was a number of

fir trees grubbed out of this piece, and considerable levelling done which brought the

subsoil to the surface in many places, and although the ground was ploughed twice
afterwards and thoroughly worked up with the disc and dVag harrows the yield was

considerably leduced. None of the varieties made vigorous growth where the stumps
had been or where knolls had been levelled oflf. The soil was a clay loam, and in

every respect, except as above mentioned, all the plots were alike.

"l^he plots of wheat were sown at the rate of 90 lbs., or 1^ bush, per acre; barley
96 lbs., or 2 bush, per acre, and oats 85 lbs., or 2^ bush, per acre. Following will

be found a record of the date of sowing, heading and ripening, with other notes as to

conditions of growth, &c.

Although the seed was not treated for smut there was very little in this series

of test plots. Tho-^e that suifered most from inequality in the soil caused by the

grubbing and levelling are marked by a star.
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CORN.

This has been a very favourable season for corn
;
there was sufficient moisture,

and moi-e than the usual amount of summer heat. There were thirty-three varieties

tested, both in hills and drills. The hills were planted 3 feet apart each way,
and four plants to a hill

;
the drills were 3 feet apart, and the plants about 6

inches apart in the row. All made a strong growth, e^ept the Cinquantine, which
did not germinate. Quite a number of the early varieties ripened corn. This was
the second crop on the land, and all were treated alike—clean cultivation,, without

any fertilizer. The corn that was glazed was husked, and kept for chicken feed, but
was too much mixed to be of use for seed.

Above is the weight of each variety, with other particulars as to date of plant-

ing, tasselling, &c.

PEASE AND TARES.

One variety of tares and five of field pease have been tested. Six pounds of seed
of each variety were sown. All were sown broadcast. Soil, gravelly loam

;
first

broken fall of 1889; produced a crop of roots in 1890. The yield, as will be seen,
is an extraordinary one. The area sown, date of sowing and yield is as follows:—

Variety.

White tares
Crown pease
Prussian Blue. . . .

Mummy .

Prince Albert . . . .

White Marrowfat,
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clean, all being treated alike. There were no extra large' roots, but a fair average
size over all, and uniformly smooth. The followii:g is the result in each case :

—

Variety.

Highland Prize (Simmers) -

Hartley's Bronze Top (Pearce) \

Elephant (Bruce) |

Elephant (Pearce) \

Selected Purple Top (Steele) |

Clyde Improved (Evans) i

Imperial Swede (Webb) <

Giant King (Webb)
|

Mammoth Purple Top (Evans) ]

Elephant (Steele) |

Marquis of Lome (Bruce) \

Skirving's Improved (Steele i

Prize Purple Top (Rennie)
-{

Bangholm (Simmers) ; \

Sown.

May 20
June 12

May 2'J

June 12

May 29
June 12

May 29
June 12

May 29
June 12

May 29
June 12

May 29
June 12

May 29
June 12

May 29
June 12

May 29
June 12

May 29
June 12

May 29
June 12

May
June 12

May 29
June 12

29.

Harvested.
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The results in this case indicate that for this season, although the crop was

heavy, the first sowing was too early. It is probable that the cold, wet weather of

early spring injured the seed first sown.

=r

Variety.

Long Red (Steele) I

Long Red (Simmers)
'l

Yellow Intermediate (Steele) \

Canadian Giant (Pearce) i

Long Red (Rennie) I

New Giant Yellow (Bruce) I

Gate Post (Bruce) I

Carter's Warden (Bruce) I

Yellow Globe (Rennie) \

Golden Tankard (Evans) ^

Mammoth Long Red (Evans) i

Mammoth Long Red (Webb) -

Champion Yellow Globe (Webb)
|

YeUow Tankard (Webb)
|

Sown.

April 9.

do 23.
do 9.

do 23.

do 9.

do 23.
do 9.

do 23.

do 9.

do 23.

do 9.

do 23.
do 9.

do 23.
do 9
do 23.
do 9.

do 23.

do 17.

do 29.

do 17.
do 29.

May 8.

do 22.
do 8
do 20.
do 11.
do 25

Harvested.

Nov. 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 13.

do 14.

do 14.

do 14.
do 14.

do 14.

do 14.

do 14.

do 14.

do 14.

do 14.

do 14.

do 14.

do 14.
do 14.

do 14.
do 14.

Weight
per Acre.

Tons. lbs.

45
48
45
50
39

37
43
50
49
52
31
26
51

57
48
44
69
61
52
52
51
52
61

55
56
48
41
38

1,232
1,328
904

1,376

1,200
976
196
276
208
720
900
800
960

1,632
800

1,408
862
144

1,776
1,248
1,488
896
232

1,954
376

1,264
16

566

Yield

per Acre.

Bush. lbs.

1,520
1,622
1,515
1,689
1,320

1,249
1,4.S6

1,671
1,636
1,745

1,048
880

1,716
1,927

1,613
1,490
2,314

2,035
1,762

1,754
1,724
1,748
2,037
1,865
1,872
1,617

1,366
1,276

32
08
04
36
00
36
36
16
48
20
20
00
00
12
20
8
22
44
56
18
48
16
12
54
56
44
56
00

C.A.RROTS.

Fourteen varieties of carrots were sown. Two sowings of these were made in

rows 1 foot 6 inches apart. Soil a sandy loam
;
manured in the spring of 1890 and

produced a crop of potatoes. Was ploughed in the fall of 1890 and thoi*oughly
harrowed last spring before the. carrots were sown. The soil and treatment was
the same in each case.

The yield of each variety is given below.

Variety.

Vosges (Bruce) I

Vosges (Simmers) .A

Vosges (Rennie)
-j

Guerande (Steele) \

Gruerande (Rennie)
-j

Improved Short White (Steele)
-[

Half Long Luc (Rennie) '.

Green Top Orthe (Pearce) i

April 9.

do 23.

do 9
do 23.

do 9
do 23.

do 9.

do 23.

do 9
do 23.

do 9.

do 23
do 9.

do 23.

do 9.

do 23.

Harvested.
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CARROTS—Concluded.

Variety Sown.

Chantenay (Bruce) •!

White Intermediate (Rennie)
-{

James Intermediate (Pearce) . .
-j

Mitchell's Perfected (Pearce) [

Selected Altringham (Webb) ]

Yellow Intermediate (Webb) \

April 9

do 23.

do 9
do 23.

do 9.

do 23.

do 9.

do 23.

do 9.

do 23
do 9.

do 23.

Harvested.
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FRUIT TREES.

Apples.

"When the report for 1890 was issued there were 97 varieties of apples and 321
trees on the experimental farm. Since then two have been destroyed by cattle and
five have died from. other causes. The remaining 314 have made a strong vigorous
growth. From the Central Experimental Farm and other sources there have been
added to the list 79 varieties of standard apples, and four of crabs, making a total

of 176 varieties of standard apples, and 10 varieties of crabs, in all 582 apple trees at

present growing on the farm. A few of these have been received this fall; the

greater part were received and planted last spring, and like those planted the

previous year, have made a strong, healthy growth.
The following is a list of those received this year:

—
Hominy,
Summer Queen,
American Summer Pearmain,
Carter's Blue,

Ortley,

Buckingham,
Red Winter Pearmain,
Bradford's Best,

Winesap,
Missouri Pippin,
Paradise Sweet,
Huntsman's Favourite,
Southern Limbertwig,
Shirley,

Lincoln,

Bledsoe,

I^oy,

Steward, •

York Imperial,
Yate (crab),
Martha (crab),
Bieloe Naliv (Solovieff),
Skrisch (Grell),
Putim (Tchernigov),
Extra (Solovieff),
Borovinka (Solovieff),
Golden Stone (Niemitz),
Gruschevka (Solovieff),

Gremuch,
Skvosnina (Giell),
Gul Pembe,
Lebedka,
Plikanoff,

Borodovka,
Niemitz,
Steklianka,
Kara Synap, B.

Paperovka,
Dvinnce,
Sklanka,
Skrut (Grell),
Sara Synap.

Jacob Sweet,
Whenerey's Late Red,

Glowing Coal,
Scarlet Cranberry,
Ruby Gem,
Ivanhoe,
Turnbull Sweet,
Munson's Sweet,
Danver's Sweet,
Maverick's Sweet,
Nickajack,
Arkansas Black,
Lowell,
Benoni,
Dominie,
Flory Bellefleur,

Forest,
Willow Twig,
Carlough,
Van Wycke (crab),
Gideon (crab),

Plodovitka, (Solovieff),
Hara Synap, A.,
Aikad (Grell),
Titovka Koslov,
Koritchnevoe,
Somnitelnoe,
Plodovitka (Koslov),
Miron (Grell),
Stone Antonovka (Tchernigov),
Russian Tyrol,
Arkad (Solovieff),

Zolotoieff,
Titovka (Solovieff),

Lapough (Koslov),
Naliv, Ausjutin,
Chelebi (Niemetz),
Miron (Solovieff),

Aport (Grell),
Borovinka (Koslov),
Plodovitka (Solovieff),
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Pears.

One standard pear tree died since ray last report ;
all others, both standard and

dwai'f, have made a vigorous growth.
This year there were received 69 standard and 28 dwarf pear trees

;
a number

of the standards are of varieties already planted in the pear orchard, but these are

for testing on the bench lands, where they will be planted as soon as spring opens.
The collection of standard pears consists now of 54 varieties and 248 trees, and

dwarf pears of 22 varieties and QQ trees.
*

Plums and Prunes.

All the plum trees mentioned in my report of last year are alive^ and have made
a very vigorous growth, and two trees, one each of the Damson and Moore's Ai'ctic,
fruited this yeai-, and if no unfavourable conditions arise, there is likely to be quite
a crop of plums next season.

There has been added to this orchard a number of new varieties, among them,
four of the newly introduced Japanese plums. The collection now comprises 188
trees and 68 varieties.

The following are those received this year :
—

Lone Star, Transparent,
Wooten, Quaker,
Forest Garden, Golden Beauty
Wayland, Wild Goose,

Deep Creek, Mariana,
De Soto, Robinson,
Pottawattamie, Garfield,

Yosobe, Hattunkio,
Shiro Smomo, Clyman.

Cherries.

Since my last report three cherry trees have died. All others have made a

strong healthy growth. The Elton, Yellow Spanish, Montmorency and Willamette

produced a few cherries each. The robins did not allow them to remain long enough
on the trees to ripen. An effort will be made to protect the fruit next year. Ten

trees, 2 each of 5 varieties, have been added to the collection of cherry trees this

year. There are now 46 varieties and 144 trees.

The new varieties are : Luelling, Belle de Choisy, Centennial, Ohio Beauty and

Belle Magnifique.

FRUIT TREES PLANTED ON THE BENCH.

Figs, peaches, apricots, nectarines, grapes and cherries planted on the bench

land, have made very satisfactory progress.
The Japanese orange was frozen to the snow line in February, but it threw out

shoots from the ground, and has made a fair growth during the past season.

The peach trees were in bloom, from five to seven days earlier on the bench
land than the same varieties planted in the valley, and were not affected by the cold

wave in the beginning of May, which blighted the fi-uit prospects of peach trees in

the valley.
Notes have been kept of the curl leaf, in 1890 and 1891, on the peaches, and

nectarines, both in the valley, and on the bench. It has not been very severe in

either place.
Below is a list of the varieties that have been free from curled leaf in both years,

on the bench and in the valley. Many sorts were only slightly affected—from 5

to 10 per cent of the leaves. Several varieties were only slightly affected in one place,
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but not in the other. These are noted, as well as some that were healthy, but were

not planted in both localities.

Variety. Free in the Valley.

Foster

Early Crawford
Schumaker
Coolidge's Favourite.

Stump
Surprise Melocoton.. .

Malta
Alexander..

Early Barnard..
Lemon . .

Year.

1890 and 1891
do do
do
do
*do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Free on the Bench.

Year.

1890 and 1891
do do
do do
do do
do do

None planted on bench.
do do

1890 and *1891
*1890 do
1890 do

^Slightly curled.

'Peaches.

The peaches have done extra well this year. Only one tree died, and each one

living has made a strong, healthy growth, and with a favourable season in 1892 we

expect most of those planted in 1890 to fruit.

There have been 31 varieties, 205 trees, added to our collection of peaches,

making 116 varieties and 412 trees.

In an account of trees planted on the bench will be found a list of the peach
trees affected by curl leaf. The attack was not so severe this summer, either on

the bench or in the valley, as in 1890.

Below is a list of the names of the new peaches :
—

Chinese Cling, Columbia,
William's Favourite, Scruggs,
Miss Lolo, Gaylord,
Mamie Eoss, Crothers,

Bishop, Walker,

Eldred, Infant Wonder,
Minnie, Levys Late,

Amelia, Husted's Early,
June Eose, Williamson's Choice,

Family Favourite, Early Charlotte,
Jennie Worthen, Mrs. Brett,
Gen. Taylor, Gov. Briggs,
Gen. Lee, Old Mixon, Cling,

Sylphide, Bequett Free,

Bequett Cling, Onderdonk,
Orange Cling

The peach trees. Mountain Eose, Hilborn, Wager, Foster and Waterloo,
blossomed and bore fruit. In most cases not more than two peaches were allowed

to mature.
The following is the order oftheir ripening :

—
Hilborn, 12th August ; Waterloo,

25th August; Mountain Eose, 31st August; Foster, Ist September.

Nectarines.

No new varieties of nectarines have been added to the collection this season.

There are now in the orchard 12 varieties and 26 strong, healthy trees. Downton
and Early Violet were entirely free from curl leaf; all the others were affected a

little, but it did not appear to injure them for all have since made a vigorous growth.
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Ap7icots.

The soil and climate at Agassiz appear to be very suitable for a healthy growth
of this tree. All those planted have done remarkably well.

A severe wind storm struck the apricot orchard on 23rd July, breaking two

very promising trees off at the ground, entirely dostroj'ing them. This is the only
loss which has yet occurred in this fruit. Two varieties have been added to the

orchard during the past season, making 45 trees and 19 varieties in all. Myers
Early and Eureka are the newly-added sorts.

Quinces.

The quinces have made a healthy growth. No new varieties have been added
this year, and none have died. There are now on the farm 6 varieties and 13 trees.

FIGS.

The two varieties of figs reported on last year have made an extra fine growth
this season. The frost of last February did not injure even the terminal buds. In

the spring two each of the following varieties ^ere planted and have done well :
—

Angelique, Brown Ischia,
Castle Kennedy, Col. Signora de Bianca.

This fall the following varieties have been received. They are " heeled in
" and

will be planted in the spring:
—

Adriatic, Black California,
Blue Celestial, Marseilles,

San Pedro.

making a total of 22 trees and 11 varieties.

The following other new fruits have been received and " heeled in," ready for

spring planting:
—

Pomegranate—2 Spanish Ruby.
Citrus Trifoliata—2 Hardy Orange.
Dwarf Juneberry—6 Success.

Japanese Persimmons, 2 each of the following sorts:—Daidai Maru, Hachija,

Hyakume, Kurokume, Tane Nashi, or seedless
; Yedoichi, Yemon, Zin Ji Maru.

GRAPE VINES.

All of the grape vines planted are alive, and almost all have made a healthy

growth. There are now on thefarm 224 vines of 85 varieties. The following varie-

ties have been added this year:
—2 Clinton, crossed with Muscat Hamburgh;

1 Abyssinia (Haskins); 1 Seedling No. 1, crossed with Muscat Hamburgh; 2 Im-

proved Wild Grape (Gibb); 2 Janesville.

STRAWBERRIES.

The plot chosen tor the small fruits, when there is long-continued heavy rains,

receives a considerable quantity of wivter from the mountain, and when the frost

came in February last the land was no full of water that it heaved very badly, and

the strawberries and other small fruits which had been set out in the fall of 1890

were thrown out of the ground and many of them killed.

Those alive this fall are well-rooted, vigorous plants, and will furnish material

for a new plantation, which will be made next summer.
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The following is a list of those planted, the number of each kind, and the num-
ber alive in Muy :

—

Variety.
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BLACKBERRIES.

Like the strawberries, these suffered considerably last winter from heaving out,
and those not killed were so feeble that but few made a vigorous growth.

Variety.

Snyder
Agavvam
Taylor's Prolific. .

Gainor
Western Triumph
Stone's Hardy . . . .

Early Cluster
Tecuniseh.. ....

Kittatinny

Planted.
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GOOSEBERRIES.

The Transparent was the only variety which was entirely free from mildew
last summer.

The Triumph suffered slightly, the others severely, owing perhaps to the feeble

condition of the bushes, on account of the frost heaving them out of the ground
during the winter.

They were given a dressing of ashes in summer and late in the autumn mulched

heavily with manure, and it is hoped they will winter witho^it injury.
The nursery firm of McKenzie & McDonald, of Salem, Oregon, very kindly sent

for test a dozen bushes of the Oregon Champion gooseberry, said to be exempt from
mildew on this coast.

We have also to thank them for two fine peach trees of the Early Charlotte

variety.
Thecollection of gooseberries now consists of 11 varieties and over 100 bushes.

NUT-BEAllING AND OTHER USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

The nut-bearing trees, such as American, English and Japanese walnut, Ameri-

can, Japanese and Spanish chestnut, butternut, hard and soft shelled almond, peccan
and filbert, have made satisfactorj' growth.

Also the forest trees of Eastern Canada, such as maple, ash, elm, beech, larch,

pine and spruce, have done remarkably well, some of them having made, for the past
season, a growth of over 7 feet, and give promise of being a gratifying success in

tills province.
The useful and ornamental trees and shrubs from France have, in most cases,

made a vigorous growth. The mild spring-like weather of December and January
caused some of the shrubs and small fruits to throw out buds, and the frost of

February, combined with the cold and wet weather of March and April, had a

damaging effect upon them; but when warm growing weather came they, with one
or two exceptions, recovered and made a strong, healthy growth, and, as they are

now well rooted, are, I hope, safely acclimated.
Within the last year there has been added to the collection, nearly 200 varieties

of trees and shrubs, making now in all about 600 varieties.

Several hundreds of Manitoba ash and box elder have been raised From seed

received from the Central Experimental Farm last spring.
This fall there was received from the Central Experimental Farm a supply of

butternut, hickory and pig nut, hickory nuts, also beech and maple seed. Those, it

is expected, will make quite an addition to the stock of trees next year.

BULBS AND FLOWERS.

In addition to the bulbs noted in my i-eport of 1890 as having been received and

planted last fall, there were quite a number of bulbs and annuals planted and sown
this last spring. These, together with the flowering shrubs, gave us a succession of

beautiful flowers from March until the frost which came early in December.

LIVE STOCK.

There are four heavy draft and two general purpose horses on the farm.
The cattle consists of the cow and bull of the Shorthorn breed bought in 1889,

and their increase. The heifer calf of 1890 has developed into a fine heifer, and this

year the cow had a bull calf, which is now a very fine animal.
There has been no sickness of any kind among the stock this last year.

POULTRY.

The hens have done fairly well this year, but are in need of better accommoda-
tions than the temporarj' building put up for them in the fall of 1889.
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After two years' experience with flocks of Houdans, Wyandottes, White Leg-
horns and White-faced Black Spanish, I have no hesitation in recommending the

Wyandottes as
b}'-

far the best of the four breeds tested for this climate, being good

layers of medium-sized eggs, and the chicks are hardy and healthy, and they mature

early. The young pullets begin to lay early and are go^d winter layers.
. The fall exhibitions at Victoria, New Westminster and Asbcroft were attended

and an exhibit of grains and roots made. A contribution of grain in the straw was
also made to the exhibit made by British Columbia at the shows in Eastern Canada,
and a small collection of fruit from the old orchard sent to be exhibited at some of

the exhibitions in Manitoba and the Noith-West Territories.

Since my last leport a very comtortable residence has been built for the super-

intendent, and the contract for a barn awarded. It is to be hoped it will be com-

pleted in time for next harvest, the old building at present in use being only large

enough to shelter our stock, and furnishes no accommodation for grain. The want
of such accommodation in this climate adds very considerably to the difficulty of

harvesting and securing the crops.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

THOS. A. SHARPE.
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Statement of Expenditure on the Dominion Experimental Farms, for the Year

ending 30th June, 1891.

CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Expenditures, Ist July, 1890, to 30th June, 1891.

do
do
do
do

Horses, harness, &c
Cattle

Implements, tools, hardware , . ,

Draining and drain tiles
'

Grading and roadmaking
Cattle and horse feed

Blacksmithing and repairs ....

Seed grain, trees and shrubs
Stable manure, ashes and fertilizers

Exhibition expenses
Books, periodicals and newspapers
Printing and stationery
Telegrams and telephones
Travelling expenses
Chemical department
Poultry department .

Seed testing and care of propagating houses
Seed grain distribution
Tree distribution ... .

Salaries

Wages, farm work, including experimental work with grain and other farm crops -. .

do care of stock
horticultural department
botanical department
care of grounds, shrubbery and ornamental trees

office help with correspondence, distributing reports and bulletins, and messengers
services. . .

Water account, including excavations, &c
Contingencies . .

$ cts.

200 23
538 97

1,582 56
372 87
675 35
609 69
352 40

1,556 98

1,215 79
380 81
168 75

2,3o3 84
223 81
755 71

. 473 35
248 41
627 16

2,177 92

1,280 61

11,350 23

4,045 53

1,128 08

1,841 13
365 22

753 63

1,284 56
230 82
543 42

37,337 83

EXPERIMENTAL FARM, MARITIME PROVINCES.

Expenditures, Ist July, 1890, to 30th June, 1891.

Harness . .

Cattle •

Implements, tools, hardware

Draining and drain tiles

Grading, roadmaking, clearing
Cattle and horse feed

Blacksmithing and repairs
Seed grain, trees, shrubs, &c
Stable manure and fertilizers

Exhibition expenses . .

Travelling expenses
Salaries

Wages, farm work, including experimental work with farm crops, fruit trees, vines, &c.
do care of stock
do office help

Contingencies

$ cts.

12 47

2,621 95
210 21
346 39

,
313 24
29 70
49 96
101 24
370 60
77 08

162 17

1,200 00

1,615 57
887 64
120 00
55 83

8,174 05
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EXPERIMENTAL FAEM, MANITOBA.

Expenditures, Ist July, 1890, to 30th June, 1891.

Harness
Implements, tools, hardware
Grading, roadmaking, &c
Horse and cattle feed

Blacksmithing and repairs
Seed grain, trees, shrubs, &c
Exhibition expenses
Books, periodicals and newspapers
Telegrams and telephone
Travelling expenses .

Forestry
Salaries
Trees and plant distribution
Office assistance
Farm wages, including experimental work with farm crops, fruit trees, vines, &c .

Contingencies

$ cts.
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SUMMARY.
Total Expenditure for Experimental Farms, 1890-91,

Maintenance account—
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa

Experimental Farm for Maritime Provinces, Najjpan, N.S
do Manitoba, Brandon. .

do North-West Territories, Indian Head
do British Columbia, Agassiz

Capital account—
Erection of dairy building and piggery at Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,

Paid for land, Experimental Farm, Indian Head . .

Land account, Experimental Farm, Nappan, N.S., legal expenses and surveys.
do do Agassiz, B . C . .

$ cts.

37,337 83

8,174 05

8,814 57

13,494 60

7,750 84
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